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Unemployment is cut by 54,000 

Mortgage rise 
will follow 

Halifax lead 
By Janet Bush, Robert Miller, Philip Bassett and Philip Webster 

THE elusive ‘•fed-good” factor 
slipped further from the Gov¬ 
ernment’s grasp yesterday as 
millions of homeowners faced 
a further increase in mortgage 
payments and inflation fig¬ 
ures showed a surprising 
jump in December. The news 
overshadowed improved job 
figures, with unemployment 
falling by 54,600. 

The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety. Britain's largest mortgage 
lender with 1.S million bor¬ 
rowers. announced that it 
would raise its loan rate today 
by about 0-3 percentage 
points. The rise, a delayed 
response to the half-point rise 
in base rates in December, 
will be followed by other 
lenders almost immediately. 

The increase would give the 
Halifax a variable mortgage 
rate of 8.4 per cent At that 
level monthly payments on a 
E30.000 repayment loan 
would rise to £209.14 from 
£204.57 and on a £50.000 loan 
from B53.17 to £361.75. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. attempted to play down 
fhc threat of further interest- 
rate rises to keep the lid on 
inflation after yesterday's un¬ 
expected rise in the annual 
rate of inflation from 2.6 per 
rent to 2.9 per cent He said on 
BBC Radio's The World at 

One that the new rise was "no 
problem because 1 have al¬ 
ready taken action with two 
increases in interest rates ... 
to try to make sure that 
inflationary pressures in 
future don’t build up". 

But the City, which had 
been expecting a further half¬ 
point rise in base rates in 
March, was betting yesterday 
that an increase could now 
come within the next few 
weeks. That would probably 
mean yet another rise in 
mortgage rates. 

Yesterday the Nationwide 
and the Woolwich both said 
that they would have to follow 
the Halifax. The Abbey Nat¬ 
ional said that it had hoped to 
hold its mortgage rates but 
would have to reconsider. 

Labour claimed that the 
recovery was under threat. 
Alistair Darling, its City 
spokesman, said: "Todays 
rise in inflation confirms that 
the Chancellor's two Budgets 
are hitting living standards 
hard as indirect tax increases 
feed through into higher 
paces. But the fact that under¬ 
lying inflation is rising is a 
direct result of the underlying 
weakness of the economy. 
Capacity constraints and ris¬ 
ing skill shortages are now 
threatening die sustainability 

Rebels to issue 
Euro-manifesto 

By Philip Webster and Jill Sherman 

HOPES of an early recon dila¬ 
tion between John Major and 
the Tory Euro-rebels suffered 
a setback last nighi with a 
rebellion on fishing rights and 
the disclosure that the rebels 
are m issue their own hardline 
Eun>sceptic manifesto. 

Most of the nine whipless 
MPs are expected to attend a 
press conference in Westmin¬ 
ster this morning to launch a 
1.000-word document oppos¬ 
ing a single currency, calling 
for a reversal of some of the 
Maastricht treaty's moves to¬ 
wards integration and reduc¬ 
ing the role of Brussels in 
British affairs. 

The document will be seen 
as an indication that at least 
some of the rebels have no 
intention of returning early ro 
the parliamentary party. Tony 
Marlow. MP for Northamp¬ 
ton North and one of leading 
rebels, said: “1 take the view 
that the party cannot win the 
next election unless and until 
we have policy on Europe with 
which the party and the people 
can be atone." 

The rebels denied dial ihey 

were increasingly acting as a 
separate party. A source said: 
“We are not a party within a 
party. We do not have a 
leader. This document has 
been drawn up by consensus." 

But it is clear that most of 
the rebels, excluding Michael 
Carttiss. MP for Great Yar¬ 
mouth. have been meeting 
regularly. There are divisions 
about tactics and at leasr one, 
Nicholas Budget!, is under¬ 
stood not to go along with the 
policy paper. 

The Government tried last 
night to head off the threat¬ 
ened rebellion over fishing 
rights fry announcing a dou¬ 
bling of assistance for British 
fishermen forced to lake their 
vessels out of production. 

William Waldegrave. the 
Agriculture Minister, said the 
Government would gave an 
extra £28 million to “decom¬ 
mission" boats. He also an¬ 
nounced procedures to ensure 
that Spanish boats did not 
break fishing rules. 

MPs* dilemma, page *0 
Tories In disarray, page H 

of the recovery at this early 
stage and with unemptoyment 
still unacceptably high." 

Headline inflation rose by 
‘ half a point in December, 

partly boosted by the Govern¬ 
ment's increases in excise du¬ 
ties in the Budget but also by 
an easing of last year’s super¬ 
market price wars. The un¬ 
derlying rate, which excludes 
mortgage interest payments, 
rose to 25 per cent from 23 per 
cent in November. 

Yesterday's jobless figures 
took unemployment to a 
three-year low of 2.414,000. It 
was the largest one-month fell 
for six years. Michael Pbrriflo, 
the Employment Secretary, 
said it showed the economy 
was “in very good shape". 

Mr Clarke called the figures 
spectacular and said that, 
together with a record of low 
inflation throughout 1994. 
they produced a "very excel¬ 
lent combination of circum¬ 
stances’'. His calm response 
was mirrored by Treasury 
officials who pointed our that 
inflation was still only at the 
level of last May. 

Eddie George. Governor of 
the Bank of England, also 
tried to allay fears of higher 
inflation in a speech earlier 
this week. He hinted that 
interest rates would go up 
again but not by as much as 
the financial markets expect 

He and Mr Clarke will meet 
again to discuss interest rates 
on February 2. They face the 
danger that if the markets 
expect a rise, a {ahum to 
announce one would under¬ 
mine the Government's infla¬ 
tion-fighting credibility. John 
Shepperd. chief economist at 
Yamakhi International Eur¬ 
ope, said: “They have got to 
stay ahead of the game or the 
markets will punish them." 

However, the City reacted 
calmly to yesterday's inflation 
figures. Sterling gained and 
government brews, particu¬ 
larly sensitive to price pres¬ 
sures. closed only marginally 
lower. The FTSE-100 index 
finished the day up 0.5 points 
at 3,054.9. 

Fears of higher inflation 
were tempered by the fact that 
average earnings growth re¬ 
mains stable. Earnings grew 
in November by 3.75 per cent 

Also published yesterday 
were figures for the Public 
Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment which totalled £0.7 bil¬ 
lion in December, better than 
the City had expected. The 
borrowing requirement — 
totalled £233 billion for the 
first nine months of this tax 
year, compared with £31.4 bil¬ 
lion the year before. 

Mortgage rise, page 25 
Anatole Kaktsky 

and Janet Bush, page 29 
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Police dearing a road blocked by 500 protesters trying to block the passage of sheep lorries to the port of Brighttingseain Essex 

Apology for riot gear rout of protesters 
A SENIOR police officer 
apologised yesterday for hav¬ 
ing to use police in riot gear to 
clear away local protesters 
after a ship laden with more 
than 1.200 sheep destined for 
slaughter on the Continent 
sailed from the small Essex 
port of Brigfttfingsea. 

More than 250 police in riot 
and wielding long-han- 

brushed aside 500 
protesters, leaving many 
children and old people in 
tears, during an operation to 
escort a convoy of lorries 
through the town centre to the 
docks. Two hundred com¬ 

plaints about heavy-handed 
police tactics, in which one in 
14 of the town's 7,000 popula¬ 
tion came on to the streets, 
were received by the 
organisers. Brightiingsea 
Against Live Exports (Bale]. 

Assistant Chief Constable 
Geoffrey Markham, who 
oversaw the operation, said: “1 
am very sorry indeed if local 
people were frightened by 
what they saw. It was frighten¬ 
ing for young children to see 
police dressed like that but 1 
had to consider the situation 
and react to it Police are 
obliged to keep the Queen's 

By Michael Horsnell 

highway open for the free 
passage of everyone going 
about their lawful business. 

“We also have a duty to 
protect the right of peaceful 
protest But sometimes these 
objectives come into conflict as 
they did today and I was never 
going to be able to satisfy both 
sides." 

The sheep, mustered in 
Kent and Huntingdon, were 
loaded onto the purpose-built 
transporter NV Caroline 
bound for Belgium on a ten- 
hour voyage. 

Rick Morgan. Mayor of 
Brightiingsea. said he was 

planning a meeting with 
police and added: “I saw 
nothing but a peaceful protest. 
The reaction by police was just 
over the top. The town is 
united against this live animal 
trade and these were local 
people attempting to make a 
peaceful protest They includ¬ 
ed pensioners, children and 
mothers with babies." 

Brian Mead, a local magis¬ 
trate. said he would make an 
official complaint about police 
treatment of the protesters to 
the Chief Constable of Essex. 
He rushed to the scene after 
his wife and teenage daughter 

were manhandled during the 
melee. 

His wife Anona, 44. said: "It 
was just unbelievable. We 
were all sitting in the road 
waiting to get up when the 
police asked us to move. But 
they just steamed in and 
jackbooted their way through 
the crowd. We were treated 
like the worst kind of football 
hooligans. What worries me 
most is how our local bobbies 
are going to be able to repair 
the damage this rem-a-ihu% 
army has done.” 

Protesters who tried to sit 
Continued on page 2. cci 7 

Mary Archer 
to quit Anglia 
Dr Mary Archer, wife of 
Lord Archer, will shortly 
retire from the board of 
Anglia Tetevisioa the com¬ 
pany in which her hus¬ 
band’s share transactions 
caused a political storm last 
year. She intends to retire as 
a non-executive director 
after the board meeting in 
mid-February-Page 25 

Lord Kagan 
dies aged 79 

Lord Kagan, a former confi¬ 
dant of Prime Minister Har¬ 
old Wilson, has died aged 
79. He founded the Gannex 
raincoat empire but was 
jailed for ten months in 1980 
for theft and false 
accounting. 

Obituary, page 21 
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Religions reach 
out on computer 

By Marianne Darch 

THE world's religious leaders 
are plunging into cyberspace 
to spread their message far 
and wide. 

The Pope and the Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury are already 
hooked up to die Internet and 
Dr Jonathan Sacks. Britain's 
Chief Rabbi, will log on next 
month. 

The potential congregation 
is vast. More than 35 million 
people in 160 countries use the 
network to exchange electron¬ 
ic mail. The religious leaders 
see the new technology as an 
opportunity to spread infor¬ 
mation quickly, cheaply and 
privately. All that is needed to 
plug in is a personal comput¬ 
er, modem, and telephone. E- 

mail, says a spokesman for the 
Chief Rabbi, is “a great step 
forward for all religious lead¬ 
ers." The Vatican agrees. It 
provides an electronic service 
packed with information 
about the Pope and the Vati¬ 
can, updated daily and deliv¬ 
ered direct to your computer 
terminal. 

Lambeth Palace, tbe office 
of the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. set up an E-mail address 
early last year which has been 
well-received. The Archbishop 
has not been overwhelmed by 
messages from “the ordinary 
man-in-the-pew." a spokes¬ 
man ad mined. Most of them 
come from Anglican offices 
overseas. 

Cycle ride through a city in fear and mourning 
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KOBE is virtually cut off from 
the rest of Japan. With road 
and rail links severed by 
Tuesday's earthquake, relief 
workers from Osaka have 
taken up to 12 hours to cover 
the 40 macs between the two 
dries. 

Only relief vehicles are 
allowed to use the roads, so 1 
borrowed a bicycle and rode 
the rest of the way into a 
landscape of desolation in 
which more than 3.000 have 
been killed, almost 15.000 
injured and more titan S00 
are missing- 

A few minutes front the last 
functioning station. I passed 
the twisted wreckage of a 
lorry, crushed by a huge 
section of the overhead mad 
that had collapsed, killing the 
driver. A few hundred yards 
farther, a bus hung precari¬ 
ously over the edge of another 
fallen span. Several miles of 

Peregrine Hodson reports from 
devastated Kobe, whose citizens, 
in sorrow for their 3j000 dead, 
wander the ruins in stunned 

disbelief that such destruction 
could be visited on their city 

_ concrete structure has 
been toppled and shattered by 
the terrible force of the earth¬ 
quake and the surviving road 
surface is cracked with jagged 
fissures. 

Destruction is everywhere. 
Is the cold light of tbe moon 
the dty is an apocalyptic 
landscape of shadowy towers 
echoing* to the mournful rise 
and fell of sirens. 

Traditional buildings made 
of wood with tiled roofs have 
been hardest hit many have 
collapsed or lean at crazy 
angles against each other. 

More modem buildings have 
withstood tbe wrenching ef¬ 
fects of tbe earthquake, al¬ 
though many show signs of 
damage where great chunks 
of masonry have been ripped 
away exposing the rooms 
inside. Large areas of Kobe 
are without electricity and 
there is no running water. 

As the sun set, tbe dty was 
Jit by the flicker of ambulance, 
police car and fire engine 
lights. Here and there fires 
still raged in the ruins of 
buildings in the near-deserted 
streets. Many of the city's )5 

million inhabitants are stfll in 
a state of numbed disbelief. 

Until now, Kobe was con¬ 
sidered a relatively safe part 
of this earthquake-prone 
country and the shock has left 
people dazed and frightened. 
Some walk aimlessly through 
the ruins of their neighbour¬ 
hood. Others have organised 
themselves into teams distrib¬ 
uting food and water. 

At present all the city's 
shops and restaurants are 
dosed and few vehicles are 
moving in the centre, apart 
from lorries taking food to 
schools and halls where 
people whose houses have 
been destroyed are gathered. 
In Nagata want scene of 
some of the heaviest damage, 
the fires are still burning. 

Several blocks have been 
devastated; the tortured 
shapes of melted girders 
frame the smoking remains of 

a shopping centre. Roads are 
budded and pitted by deep 
cracks. A car rests in a ten-foot 
trench where a stretch of the 
Underground system has col¬ 
lapsed. Street lights tip drunk- 
enly against houses, pave¬ 
ments glitter with broken 
glass and advertising signs, 
tom from their moorings, 
swing perilously from depart¬ 
ment stores 

Since the earthquake struck 
ar 5.46am on Tuesday there 
have been many aftershocks. 
There is a risk that another 
big earthquake could occur, 
although with every day that 
passes the danger decreases. 
Even so, many people prefer 
to Sleep under the stars de¬ 
spite neapfreezing tempera¬ 
tures. Others have fled. 
(Testing gigantic traffic jams 
on tbe few passable roads out 
of the dty. During the night 

Continued on page 15. col 8 
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Inflation shows bounty economy cannot be taken for granted 
•/ W *    lu iklo in annninvv i Kenneth Clarke was 

right yesterday 10 be 
relaxed about the 

news of the larger than expect¬ 
ed rise in the inflation rate 
and the expected announce¬ 
ment today by the Halifax 
Building Society- of a rise in its 
mortgage rate. Neither is 
particularly worrying, ret. 
Rather, they provide a timely 
corrective to some of the re¬ 
cent euphoria about the econ¬ 
omy. Senior Tories, though 
not Treasury' ministers, have 
been talking as if all our 
economic problems have dis¬ 
appeared. There has been 

more than a whiff of the “ec¬ 
onomic miracle" lansuaae of 
|9$$. 

The current economic envi¬ 
ronment may be the “most 
encouraging" for some years, 
as the Treasury Select Com¬ 
mittee claimed on Monday in 
its report on the Budget. But 
that does not mean that a 
strong economy is certain to 
continue. Moreover, a major¬ 
ity of voters do not even ac¬ 
knowledge the existence of the 
recovery, let alone its 
strength. 

There are real risks of 
overheating, as the Treasury 

committee admitted. The 
Treasury and other econo¬ 
mists are uncertain about 
how much spare capacity 
there is in the economy and 
therefore how Iona the econo¬ 
my can grow’ above its trend 
rate of between 2 and 2.5 per 
cent a year. But no one be¬ 
lieves that the recent growth 
rate of 4 per cent a year”can be 
sustained for very long with¬ 
out creating inflationary diffi¬ 
culties. That may. as Labour 
again argued yesterday, re¬ 
flect structural weaknesses in 
the economy, as shown by- 
skill shortages. But. in the 

RIDDELL ON POUT1CS 

short term, this means drat 
the Treasury and the Bank of 
England have little choice but 
ro apply a brake, as they have 
done for the past four months. 
They have acted earlier than 
in past economic cycles to 
prevent a sharp rise in infla¬ 
tion and hence a higher peak 
in interest rates. 

The explicit hope is that the 
growth rate will slow over the 
next few months. The evi¬ 
dence so far is mixed. Indus¬ 
trial production fell m 

November bur yesterday's fig¬ 
ures showed a further big 
drop in unemployment The 
corrective action already tak¬ 
en may not be enough. Few 
would bet against another rise 
in interest rates over the next 
few weeks. The Treasury com¬ 
mittee said there was some 
danger that the Treasury had 
underestimated the level of 
inflation this year. That ques¬ 
tion is underlined by yester¬ 
day’s figures. 

The committee noted the 

implication that there will 
have to be further monetary 
tightening, “and this will test 
the resolve of the monetary 
authorities, especially as there 
is a pledge to be in the bottom 
half of the (1 to 4 per cent) 
target range by the end of this 
Parliament. Indeed, die intro¬ 
duction of the subrange of 1 to 
225 per cent may either force 
the introduction of a particu¬ 
larly tight monetary policy, 
dampening the recovery, or 
cause the Chancellor to break 
a stated aim that could under¬ 
mine the credibility of the new 
deal for monetary policy ".The 

assumption SO fef 111 
Downing Street, both num¬ 
bers 10 and 11. has been that 
any rise in interest rates 
should be relatively small, so 
there should be no sense of 
crisis, nor any credit crunch. 
That hope is why die rest of 
the Cabinet has backed Mr 
Clarke’s caution. Economic 
decisions are seldom so 
straightforward. Those calcu¬ 
lations are crucial for Mr 
Major's hopes of starting to 
cut taxes in the November 
Budget If The threat of over¬ 
heating is still present in the 
autumn, the Chancellor will 

Gulf War I Decommissioning grants are ‘smack in the face’ say angry trawlermen 
injuries 
inquiry 
attacked 

By Arthur Leathley 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A COMMONS inquiry 
began last night into claims 
that hundreds of servicemen 
have suffered long-running 
illnesses because of the Gulf 
War. Labour accused de¬ 
fence ministers of insensitiv¬ 
ity in refusing to set up a 
medical research pro¬ 
gramme into the condition. 

The Commons Defence 
Select Committee will call for 
evidence from servicemen 
and defence officials as it 
examines government daims 
that there is no evidence to 
link the conflict with symp¬ 
toms including fatigue, hair 
loss, kidney disorders and 
memory loss. More than 500 
servicemen blame the “Gulf 
War syndrome” on vaccina¬ 
tions and nerve agent tablets. 

David Clark. Labour's 
Shadow Defence Secretary, 
said: “The Government's ap¬ 
proach smacks of short¬ 
sightedness and irresponsib¬ 
ility ... They are examining 
veterans individually, rather 
than comparing them as a 
whole. What we want is a foil 
medical research study.” 

Nicholas Soames. the 
Armed Forces Minister, said 
examination of 77 veterans 
revealed no evidence of a 
syndrome. Psychological 
conditions were uncovered in 
26 per cent of cases and 
chronic fatigue syndrome in 
12 per cent. Serious medical 
conditions unrelated to Gulf 
War service were discovered 
in 17 per cent 

Fishermen 
condemn 
ministers’ 
cash offers 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

CORNISH fishermen yester¬ 
day refused to be “bought off” 
by government offers of extra 
money to take their boats out 
of service and make room for 
Spanish rrawlers in British 
waters. 

The fishermen, who are 
threatening a prolonged cam¬ 
paign of protest over Spanish 
fishing rights, called on Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave. the Agricul¬ 
ture and Fisheries Minister, to 
withdraw from the European 
Union's common fisheries pol¬ 
icy and take British fishing 
grounds back under national 
control. 

Mr Waldegrave was last 
night expected to announce “a 
very significant increase" in 
the existing £25 million de¬ 
commissioning package. £16 
million of which will have 
been spent by April. Under 
the scheme, fishermen can 
apply for grants to scrap their 
boats. 

Geoff Bull us. a board mem¬ 
ber of the Cornish Fish Pro¬ 
ducers’ Organisation, said: 
‘To offer extra decommission¬ 
ing grants is a bloody insult, k 
is a smack in the face. The 
Government is frying to buy 

us off Co let trawlers from 
another member state come 
and fish our traditional 
grounds” 

From next January, under a 
deal agreed in Brussels last 
month, up to 40 Spanish 
trawlers will be allowed into 
most of a 90.000-square mile 
expanse of sea round Ireland 
known as the Irish Box. The 
Spanish vessels are mice the 
size of most Cornish boats. 

Mr Bullus, who fishes for 
hake, cod and whiting with a 
55ft gill-nener out of Newlyn, 
will'be compjting directly 
with the Spanish trawlers. “It 
is crazy to allow another 40 
boats into an area where 
stocks are already depleted. 
The Spanish trawl with nets 
that have a much smaller 
mesh size than ours and catch 
huge amounts of immature 
fish. The common fisheries 
policy has got to be scrapped 
and national controls reim- 
posed. If the European Com¬ 
mission in Brussels was 
capable of managing fisheries 
properly, it might be a differ¬ 
ent story, but they are interest¬ 
ed only in political deals, not 
in conserving fish stocks." 

The Newlyn Fleet tied up in the Cornish port Fishermen have threatened to wreck the common fisheries policy 

Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of the fish producers' 
organisation, which repre¬ 
sents I JOOComish fishermen, 
said: “The idea of us having to 
scrap our boats to make way 
for the Spaniards is entirely 
repugnant and we will not 
accept it under any cir¬ 
cumstances." 

Mr Townsend added: “It is 
apparent that the Government 
is unable to protect the inter¬ 
ests of the industry under the 

present policy. We have got no 
control whatever over other 
member states and it seems 
we cannot even fight our own 
comer in the Council of 
Ministers.” 

Richard Banks, chief execu¬ 
tive of the National Federation 
of Fishermen’s Organisations, 
said: “The Government would 
have had to spend more on de¬ 
commissioning anyway be¬ 
cause it is committed to cutting 
the size of the fishing fleet by 15 

per cent by 1996 under a 
Europe-wide programme to 
reduce overfishing.” 

At a meeting in Derby on 
Saturday, the federation is to 
discuss whether to give nat¬ 
ional support to calls by West 
Country fishermen for “direct 
action” to make the common 
fisheries policy unworkable. 
This could indude port block¬ 
ades and refusal to fill in log 
books and report catches. 

Jonathan Walter, secretary 

of the Padstow Fishing Boat 
Owners’ Association, said: 
“There is much bitterness. 
Personally, I have become so 
disillusioned that I am plan¬ 
ning to sell my lobster fishing 
boat after 15 years at sea. 
Fishermen do not seem to 
carry much political douL If 
we were farmers, die Govern¬ 
ment would pay far more 
attention to us". 

MPs’ dilemma, page IB 

nnt be able to announce a Kg 
an in income rax without 
risking an adverse marker 
reaction and a further rise in 
interest rates. It will be a 
delicate balancing act. 

Last Monday. John Major 
said that "no one should 
expect a bounty economy 
alone to be sufficient for 
victory”. But. equally, without 
a bouncy economy there is nor 
hope of electoral victory in 
1996-97. And yesterday’s news 
shows that that cannoi be 
taken for granted. 

Peter Riddell 

MPasks 
BBC to 
disclose 
expenses 

By Jonathan Frvnn 
and .Alexandra Frean 

ATORY MPyesterday named 
Graham Leach and Kevin . 
Connolly as senior BBC 
overseas correspondents at the 
centre of “persistent stories" 
that vast expenses bills had 
been run up at licence-payers* 
expense. 

Michael Fabricam. MP for 
Mid Staffordshire and a tech¬ 
nical and marketing consul¬ 
tant to the BBC, tabled a writ¬ 
ten motion under the protec¬ 
tion of Parliamentary privil¬ 
ege. demanding information 
from the BBC about “daims 
of more than six figures". 

The first motion, concerning 
Mr Leach, a former Europe 
correspondent, listed alleged 
claims that included the cost of 
air-freighting grand pianos 
from South Africa to Europe, 
the purchase of a lawn mower 
for a fifth-floor apartment and 
office furniture that subse¬ 
quently could not be found. 

The second motion demand¬ 
ed information about the 
transfer of Mr Connolly from 
Moscow to Paris and whether 
satellite-link equipment ai the 
BBC Moscow bureau was 
used to make unauthorised 
calls “amounting to well into 
five figures". 

A BBC spokesman denied 
the allegations. He said Mr 
Leach, who now works for ^ 
London News Radio, had 
resigned for unspecified “per¬ 
sonal reasons" and Mr 
Connolly's transfer was part 
of the normal movement of 
correspondents. 
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£*a trade marks of *c Intel Corporation. 

WHY YOU SHOULD 
BUY FROM DIXONS 

KJ years of PC sales experience. 

12 months free in-home service. 

7 day exchange if not satisfied. 

PC helplines for instant help 

with hardware and software. 

H Lowest prices guaranteed. 
Ask In-store tor details 

i 
Decree due today 
for Parker Bowles 
Brigadier Andrew Parker Bowles and his wife Camilla are 
due to receive tbdr decree nisi today, just nine days after 
the couple announced that they were to divorce. Mis 
Parker Bowles, who has had a long-standing relationship 
with the Prince of Wales, is unlikely to attend the principal 
registry of the High Court Family Division in London, 
where the decree is scheduled to be granted with those of 
29 other couples. 

Mrs Parker Bowles, 47, and her husband will be granted 
their decree absolute in six weeks. The couple have lived 
apart for more than two years. 

Drugs sparked jail riot 
A dampdown on a “heavy drug culture” at Evertborpe 
prison. Humberside, in which staff seized drags worth 
£3.000 before moving suspected dealers, was one of the 
main reasons for the riots on January 2 and 3, according to 
a prison service inquiry report published yesterday. The 
inquiry also criticised management failures. 

Shortlist for Guardian 
Peter Preston’s successor as Editor of The Guardian is 
expected to be named next week. Meanwhile. Mr Preston 
was yesterday denying that a story about donations from 
AsO Nadir had been “anti-Conservative scandal¬ 
mongers g". on the third day of a libel action brought by 
Paul Judge, director-general of the party's Central Office. 

Race equality failure 
A survey of more than 300 leading companies found that 
only half were making an effort to put racial equality 
policies into practice. The report by the Commission for 
Racial Equably said there was a “disappointing failure" by 
many companies to take action, although 88 per cent erf 
firms had racial equality policies. 

Clause Four support 
Tony Blair yesterday won support for his reform of Clause 
Four from leaders of one of die party’s key trade unions. 
Leaders of the Manufacturing, Science and Finance Union 
issued a new draft clause broadly in line with the party’s 
attempts to reform its constitution. Labour leaders 
welcomed the emphasis on a “strong mixed economy". 

Iceland chief robbed 
Paintings, silver and antique guns worth more than 
£100,000 have been stolen from the country home of 
Malcolm Walker, founder of the Iceland frozen food chain. 
Thieves broke in at Broxton Old Hall, near Chester, while 
his daughter. 17. ami housekeeper were in the house. 

Anderson airs feelings 
Gerry Anderson, whose show Anderson Country was 
dropped from Radio 4 after protests from listeners about 
his relaxed style, said yesterday that he regretted joining 
the station and that the BBC had wanted “someone who is 
impossible to find”. Brenda Maddox, page (6 

I Protest police apologise 
Continued from page f 
down in front of die four lorries 
were bundled aside by officers. 
Later they were removed as they 
tried to form a human barricade 
outside the docks. Two men 
were arrested. 

Maria Wilby. 29, a housewife 
and protest organiser, said: “It 
was disgusting. People were hit 
and trampled underfoot as the 
police surged forward. There 
were mothers with toddlers here 
and some were pulled out by 
their hair. The police have been 
so hostile I’m shocked. But we 
won’t be put off. The protests 
will continue." 

Mr Markham disclosed that 
he was faced with an ultimatum 
from livestock exporter Roger 
Mills and East Anglian farmer 
Richard Otley after the cargo of 
live sheep was first turned back 
by protesters on Monday. 

He said:“Mr Mills told me he 
intended to move his vehicles 
into Brightlingsea with or with¬ 

out police support I consid¬ 
ered this would have created 
an extraordinarily fraught sit¬ 
uation so in the interests of 
public safety I had to makefile 
police operation as quick and 
clean as possible.” 

M*- Mills had threatened to 
sue police for £30.000 over 
their failure on Monday to get 
the sheep through. Mr Ct,py 
had complained to the Home 
Secretary. 

Mr Otley rode in the cab of 
one of the lorries as it was 
escorted to the quayside. He 
said: "It was marvellous. The 
police mounted a super opera¬ 
tion and it was very well 
organised." 

The search by animal ex¬ 
porters for transport facilities 
among small ports and air¬ 
ports has been precipitated by 
the decision of major ferry 
operators to discontinue the . 
trade amid mounting public 3 
distaste. ’* 

Mrs Linda Townley 
Last Monday's report (Janu¬ 
ary 16) about recent revela¬ 
tions by the Prince of Wales’s 
valet referred to a previous 
royal servant who "took pri¬ 
vate letters from the Princess 
Royal’s briefcase and gave ... 
first confirmation of the 

Princess'S relationship with 
Commander Timothy Laur¬ 
ence." We are asked to make it 
dear, and we accept, that Mrs 
Linda Townley neither look 
any letters nor disclosed them 
to anyone, and we apologise to 
her for any embarrassment 
caused. 

LAST FEW DAYS 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1970 

80% Off 
ALL STOCK must be cleared. 

Finest stock of Handmade oriental 

and persian carpets and rugs. 
AJi sizes available of every kind. 

Antiques and new 
Open Monday to Saturday 

10 A.M. to 6.30 P.M. 
Sunday 11 to 5 PM 

MAYFAIR CARPETS GALLERY LTD 
41, NEW BOND ST W1 

Telephone: 071-493 0126 
Fax: 071-408 2496 
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A DEAD man's mistress yes¬ 
terday won ter baffle to be 
alfwed * stiareSSaJl 
when she dies. But the man’s 
widow promised to fight on 
and move her husband's body 
to another riot, despite, a 
judge's plea lor compromise 
between tte warring women. 

Judge Alan Taylor granted 
Jean Cooper, who spent week¬ 
days with her lover Ken 
Dunn, exclusive rights to the 
grave as she had paid for the 
funeral in May 1991. But 
Debbie Doyle, 35, Mr Dunn’s 
daughter , saftl last night 'The 
mistress may have won the: 
baffle but she has not won tfe 
war, there sire other matters 
that have to go through the 
court Indeed, tins has beeria 
hollow victory for her; . 

"Wer intend to apply to the 
Home Office for permission to 
exhume my father so that he 
can finally-rest in peace.”. . 

Judge Taylor, who was told 
that an unseemly fight be¬ 
tween Mrs Doyle and Ms 
Cooper, 55, was nairowiy 
averted at die disputed 
graveside, appealed for calm 
at Birmingham Own Chart 
1 appreciate these disputes 
produce strong feelings and' 
sentiments,'’, he said, adding ' 
that now the dispute was over 

Ptmnr'agidteriBated 
between fte women- 

. answer, 
bo& sides should mink about 
each other’s feaing&i ‘ 

. During yesteTd^s hearing 
.Mr'Dumft^mdowr-Bterieia,' 
54, said She discussed7 the 
funeral arrangment§ .as, she 
comforted the mistress on tife 

.morning -of her husbands 
death from a hrartattadb 

- She said:: It was the -fet 
time I had been ;fo Jeaiis 
housebui we sat together and 
she told me how Ken had . 
died.* Ms Cooper,: who 
changed her nah&toDunn in 
©75, had trid-bet foal the 
funeral costs would be met by 

~hef husbands .estate, -Mrs. 
Dunn added *We .wore' fool 
enough to believe her. I was 

Ms Center the mistress, left and Mrs Vwm the widow 

:'■ lus tegalwife aM1 his. next of 
, km, I just as&nried that I 

worid be buried wife him.” 
' Mt Dunn teft £65,000but died 

intestate-,.. -.i 
Hot daughterhadwantedto 

■; cancd tte funeral the; night 
.before it was due to 'take pads, 
yrihe Robin Hood t3emetery 

Safihnll when she discov- 
eretitte mistress' intendedtfae 
-double' riot for her own. 
r-Nicola Preston,'for Ms'Coo* 

.. per, said that as herefient had 
paid foe funeralcosts-she had 
ibexigfats to" the plot “My 
dimt asked for a double grave 
pfot because she wanted to be 
Buried with Kenneth Dunn,” 

' steSakL Mrs Prieston said Mr 
Dunn had made7 :a private 

. ' agreement with Ms Cooper to 
be-buried together. She said 
Ihri there was no agreement to 
pay for thefuseral out of the 

L estate.; ' •'**.j. 
Mis Doyle said: *ft was me ■ 

who suggested the coffin, the 
. cemetery and the double grave 
so my mother could be buried 
there as well. If I bad thought 

- they were agreeing so Ms 
- Coqper coukl be buried with 
dad, I would have walked out 
and arranged ‘everything cm 
my own for mum.*; 

The court had been told that 
. Mrs Dunn had tolerated her 
husband’s lover for almost 

. two decades.- But die uneasy 
understanding between the 
two rivals collapsed after Ms 
Cooper and her son Michael 
peid the £2,4a costs erf the 
funeral andarranged for die 
double plbtso. that she could 
one day fie alongside him. 
Mrs Dunn argued that it was 
ha. i^gjhtfffi .resting place as 
they had never divorced.. 

The court had been fold that 
the-two women’s houses were 
home from hame ior Mr 
Duim* who spent theweekead 
in Erdington. Birmingham. 
with his lover and weekends 
with his family five miles 
awayiniysetey. 

Electronic 
device on 
bodyof 
Russian 
Bv Lucy BERKtNGTON 

A RUSSIAN journalist, found 
hanged in a London flat had a 
transmitting device pinned in¬ 
side his trousers, an-inquest 
was told yesterday. : ; 

Alexei BounmstehkoL- 52. 
was found in November stran¬ 
gled with' string that was 
wound round ras neck and 
attached to banisters. 

The London-based reporter 
for a Russian trade-union 
newspaper was depressed 
after losing his passport and 
$1,000 in a' mugging, - the 
hearing was told. Other news¬ 
paper staff and the journalist’s 
Moscow-based wife became 
worried after not hearing from 
Mr Bourmistenko for several 

days- . .. _ ■ 
Mice were initially suspi- 

rious but a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination by pr Iain West of 
Guy’s Hospital London, 
found “no injuries of a sinister 
nature". There was no suicide 
note mid no sigh of intmsian. 

Detective Inspector Michael 
Bennett said that a red., 
circular electronic device, 
about the size of a SOp coin, 
had been sewn in a doth, bag 
and pinned inside Mr Bout- 
mistenko’s trousers. The de¬ 
vice was apparently designed 
to emit a signal overa few feet 
and probably gave access to a 
controlled door. It was not a 
gadget used in this country 
gutcouki have been far his 
work elsewhere. 

Dr Paul Knapman, the 
Westminster Coroner, said 
this was the most “plausible u 
unusual explanation". He re- 
conied a verdict of suicide. .. 
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A BOGUS taxi driver Who 
kidnapped a young: woman, 
stabbed her and left- her for 
dead was on parole for a rape;' 
fp^Trrnlar qniemngfcanoftg- 

-Martin Cfodndl. 36, was 
yesterday competed; at Maid-' 
same Crown Court of attempt¬ 
ing to;-murder, and sexually 
assaulting, the 20-year-old 
woman, whom he snatched 
from outsde a Daver night- 
dub after pretending to be a 
tan ^driven - He. had.-been 
released early, from a six-year 
sentence for rape imposed in 
December 1990 and was on -■ 
parole'Vriien'te'diofoimtttdftie. 
attack last Baxter.. In 1988. 
white serving with the Army 
in West Germany, he was 
jailed for three years by a 
German courtfbr assaulting a 
girL . • .7 

Mr Justice Blofeld said 
Cahfrven Wasa serious risk to . 
wamraL 1 son ronsktering a1 
sentence of life imprisonment 

Caldwell; could face 
life imprisoicrnent 

but deed: medical and psychi¬ 
atric reportstodedde if an 
indetenmnate saUencewonld 
be roriecLVlSentehicii^ is: 
agpected by Briwuaxy 23. 

The wranfo) feigned death 
during fiat attack food laid in a 
road near , Lydden. Kent, for 
thret 'hows before help arri¬ 
ved. -: Surgeons performed 
three, ragifo operations to re¬ 
vive her after she suffered- 
sewre baanonhaging. 

CaldwelL of Dover,, an un- 
enqjkiyeitaxi^^iefriver. ttenied 

1 attempted reurder hutadmit-' 
;tedr wounding, ••abduction, 
false imprisancnrait and imfe- 

•centassfoilt ? 
-; A tape-recreded intmtew 

between Caldwell and police 
officers wasplayedfo courUn 
it he fold haw he tied up his 
victim, sexually assaulted her 
and stabbed beriu a rage after 
he was imaWe' to rape hear. “I 
fdt;f wanted tcv jxnnrii and; 
demean her for what is wrong. 
with my fife and what I H*uik 
wcHnen for. I picked up the 
knife, leant over, and opened 
the car door on her ride; As 

gc4 but I thought she was? 
getting awayf he said, “I did 
not intend to k£tZ her or hate 
her when I stabbed her. It 
sounded.frasn her breath coat¬ 
ing out’as if she had bear, 
rugby .tackled. * thought she 
was detwL" " - . , 

IPamfly and friends of the 
.vtenn^^^d^iped and dieered 

:‘whfift ^ verdict xwS• axt 
ndiinoed. Outside court the 

. victim was hugged by mem- 
. bers of her fantity. “5 aui sp’ 

relieved.”riie said- 

By A Staff reporter - 

fixst chant* for abteakafierh 

_j of Eunqitfs 

, cm- »• 

Dr Wendy 

sHifsas-ss 
— in the Swiss Alps- 

oSeS?^ford. 
bSfcfof ^ 

. me tragedy happened on 
jnfy2Z last year when the two 
were atone as ffiey descended 
from the Jangfrarfs summit 
Hbt^weatfierhad Jooseaedihe 
ice. which gave way. 

Ahson (MkOT)er-Couitnty, 
Iain’s motiier, fold an inquest 
in Leicester JTTrey. vrere 
experienced dirabos, thqr 
were meticulous and they had 
the best equipmerrt- The 
Swiss po&e ttdd ns flat die 
two had reatied-the sumnrat 
pnti wOT ietorning to; ia; , 
robunlain hnt to collect some 

'of theft brioogmgs.*- -'-V, r 
Dr Alan Eleteher. a Home 

Office paSxdq&st, add Mr 

r ChaJ^er^Coortefoy had. died 
frMnseverenedfcriiest and1 
abdominal injuries consistent 
with a vey lrng faff Mkhad 
Channan. Lriaster asastant 
dept# coroner, rebottled a; 
vemict of acckfentd deatit. 

Stephen Venables, vice- 
pxvsWenJofthe Atatoe Club, 
said that tiie Jungfrau was a 
serious peak. "You have to be 
an able and competStt efimb- 

1 er who can <feal:wfth snow 
and ica" he said *Iftr a 
popular mountain but flrat 
does not mean ft is W0 pei1 
cent safe and there is always 
scope for error or bad hick.- 

; An mqoest on Dr Havelka 
has beat opened and ad¬ 
journed in America. 

Mr Palhmovas with Gloria Hunniford yesterday. “Perhaps I will have a dog and look forward to a little luxury for the rest of my life.” he said 

Nazi camp survivor wins £2m on pools 
A .UTHUANIAN refugee who snr- 
vfeed.a German prison camp and 
came to Britain 46 yean ago was 
yesterday handed a cheque for more 
Onus £2 miffimi — dm mggest pods 
prize awarded to one person (Kath¬ 
ryn Knight wring. 

Andrqas PaKnnovas, 73, Who lives 
alone with his cat in a one-bedroom 
flat in Gkraeester and has never been - 
on holiday, won the £2326.79280 
jackpot vtitii Utdewoods after placing 
a60pstake.MrPaUuiK)'va5, whostQl 
holds a Lithuanian passport, has no 
family and last saw Ids mother, three 
brothers and four sisters just before 

the Nazis deported him from Ins 
home town in Lithuania in 2944. 

Emotional and speaking with the 
help of an interpreter after being 
pretested with his cheque by Gloria 
Hunniford at the Langham Hilton 
Hotel in London, be said be would 
use tire money to buy a dog to keep 
him and Ids eat company. Mr 
PaBunovos recalled how the Ger¬ 
mans took Jmn captive in 1944 when 
he was 23, while be was working in a 
metal factory. He was deported to a 
factory in Stuttgart and forced to 
work there for four years. “1 was so 
scared when the Germans came I 

cant remember much... I worked as 
a machinist in the camp. 6am to 6pm 
six days a week.” 

At the camp he met WUhe, the man 
who was to become his best friend. 
They arrived in Britain together in 
1948 and, after moving around Eng¬ 
land doing odd jobs for a few years, 
they eventually settled in Gloucester. 
Wfltie died four months ago. 

He has worked as a storeman and 
secanty officer on a trading estate for 
many years. He never married and 
although officially retired, he still 
works as a handyman for the com¬ 
pany. who provide him with a tiny 

fiat, rent free, on the estate. Mr 
Palitinovas thought initially that he 
had won just a few thousand pounds, 
but now says that he win use his 
winnings. £33.000 more than the 
previous record, to buy a new house 
with a garden. He has no plans to 
return to Lithuania. 

“1 would tike a bungalow in 
Gloucester and a little garden with 
some flowers. I like dogs so perhaps I 
would have a tittle dog and look 
forward to a little luxury for the rest 
of my life,” he said. “I bear Jamaica's 
nice, but I've never been in a plane m 
my fife." 

SHAM OR STYLE, 
YOU'LL FIND 1HE LOWEST PRICES ON 

QUMITf RIGID KRCHaiS M14 STYLES 
iTaivj-.- ’s-.. • ■ •„", —- 

KITCHEN COMPRISES 7 RIGID CABINETS 
PLUS OVEN, HOB AND EXTRACTOR 

869* 
WAS 

£1099.90 

PEMBROKE 

show^tt'^ctiluras a superfj^soJid ook 
square home wilSi raised veneer 
centre panell end for shed typical touch 
of Sdvraber style, beautiful onfiqued 
metal handle* and badcplalei. 

Schreiber 
at 

; MFI 
More Furniture Ideas 

NEW FULHAM SUPERSTORE-NOW OPEN 
nxx BtfOttMAHON: Room prices are for rigid factory b«1t wrtiond art fisr cabmen nnd ocoasooesttt ^Meci below and da SHOPPING HOURS: Mon IQ-8, lues 10-6, Wad 10-6, Thura 10-6, 
poMnAdefiles.onmmaih,chanUt AHiiana vAodbqvctl«afay. 7 CABWilfc lOOPwm Hi-line 8wUnit« 2. TOOftnm Fri 10-fi, Sat 9-6, Sun 11-5, except Southampton IQ-4 
drawer few bate wii; dOOmm Hob Wj Unit, 600 Built Under Own Housing Unit, 1000mm M Haight WbB Uml * 2. Northern Irekmd: Mon 10-6, Tues 10-6. Wed 10-9, Thurs .10-9 Fri TQ-9 
APPUANOESs Own (APL3117/3127], bob [APLT160/l2601(EsdradQr (AP121H/2I2IL Sal 9-6, Sun 11-5. PHONE 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

--'r&rr. 
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Minister promises 
action after new 
criticism of CSA 

MINISTERS are to announce 
within days far-reaching re¬ 
forms of the Child Support 
Agency, which was heavily 
criticised in yet another official 
report yesterday. A catalogue 
of 'shortcomings" was des¬ 
cribed in the report by Wil¬ 
li am Reid, the Parliamentary 
Ombudsman. 

Mr Reid examined seven 
cases and is critical of the way 
the CSA handled six of them. 
He says; "These illustrate 
many of the complaints re¬ 
ferred to me — mistaken 
identity, inadequate proce¬ 
dures, failure to answer corr¬ 
espondence, incorrect or 
misleading advice, delay in 
the assessment and review of 
child support maintenance, 
and in its payment to the 
parent with care.’ 

There was criticism, in turn, 
of the Ombudsman for only 
considering fathers' cases. He 
was accused of ignoring the 
plight of one-parent families 
who were still waiting to 
receive maintenance. Last 

By Andrew Pierce 

month it was disclosed that 
the CSA had shelved 350.000 
cases, a third of its workload, 
because of a backlog. 

Mr Reid says that die agen¬ 
cy, launched in March 1993, 
had not learnt from past 
failings, such as the problems 
when the Government intro¬ 
duced disability living allow¬ 
ance in W92L “Maladmini¬ 
stration leading to injustice is 
likely to arise when a new 
administrative task is not test¬ 
ed first by a pilot prtg'ect; when 
new staff, perhaps inade¬ 
quately trained, form a sub¬ 
stantial fraction of the 
workforce; where procedures 
and technology supporting 
them are untried; and where 
quality of service is subordi¬ 
nated to sheer throughput’ 

Alistair Burt a Social Sec¬ 
urity Minister, accepted the 
latest broadside against the 
CSA The agency has not met 
the standards of efficiency and 
administration it would have 
wished.’ Mr Burt said that 
most of the problems would be 

addressed in the Govern¬ 
ment’s response to the report 
on the CSA by the Commons 
Social Security Select Commit¬ 
tee. The committee made 22 
recommendations. 

Sue Slipman. director of the 
National Council for One 
Parent Families, said; “Yet 
again we are responding to a 
report which tells us the CSA 
is failing absent parents. The 
Ombudsman’s report ignores. 
the plight of lone parents and 
their children, many erf whom 
have not received a penny 
maintenance and are in de¬ 
spair at the apparent inability 
of the agency to get the absent 
parent to pay.’ 

The cases considered by the 
Ombudsman included a man 
who was wrongly identified as 
the father of a child and sent a 
maintenance inquiry form. It 
took the CSA six months to 
acknowledge its error. Mr 
Reid says; To assume on the 
basis of the same name and 
area that the complainant was 
the father was irresponsible * 

r 

This 72-acre hill farm in the Peak 
District yesterday became the first 
property tq be acquired by the 
National Trust in its centennial year 
(John Young writes). Dunscar Farm 
was the gift of John Vessey who has 
run has a part-time bolding since he 
acquired it in I960. It lies at the head 

Farm is centennial gift to trust 
of the Hope Valley, near the village 
of Casfleton, and is overlooked by 
two landmarks, Winnats Pass and 
Mam Tor, winch were bought by the 
trust more than 50 years ago. The 

fields of the farm; which was estab¬ 
lished in about 1700, retain their 
original names and until bought by- 
Mr Vessey a tractor had never been 
used there. Mr Vessey; who will be 

70 this year, is a 
member of the truss which, he- 
yesterday, be was confident would 
continue the traditional farming 
practices be had espoused. The farm 
is kept as permanent pasture for 
ewes and cattle, and me trust is 
expected to appoint a tenant 
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THE COMET SALE. 
EXTRA 

VOUCHER SAVINGS 
ON SATELLITE. 
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MITSUBISHI STPB10 

SATELLITE SYSTEM (illustrated left/ 

ASTRA ID COMPATIBLE 

60cm nosh di?h* . Sicieo sound 99 channels 

3 SCmRT sockets VCR timjf 

•.vos f 199.99, previously' f229.99. Sole price £ 139.99 

Voucher price 

b • ’ll’ 

Falling Down on Sky Movies 179 
12 MONTHS INTEREST 

FREE CREDIT' 

PACE MSS200 
SATELLITE SYSTEM (illustrated right) 

ASTRA ID COMPATIBLE 

60tm mesh dish* Stereo sou'rd >99 clionreis 

VCR !iir~r 3 SCART sockets 

lr,-store price £229.99 

- Voucher price . , 

199 
12 MONTHS INTEREST 

FREE CREDIT* 

GOODMANS ST7Q0 

SATELLITE SYSTEM (illustrated left) 

ASTRA ID COMPATIBLE 

60cm mesh dish* Stereo sound 

99 channels VCR timer, was £169.99 

'•‘‘.Av 
Jr, ' ” r 149 

HA1F PRICE MSDUUmON £29.99t 
YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME. 

The lowest price guaranteedwith ourPrice Promise Offers end Saturday 28th January 1995 Moat stores open Sunday. Ring Free on OSOO 560570 

we 
and South WUu i tataWixi "Ow Oaamt Prte*- banefti from the towtsu priow day. Afi lana wbieot to wtaRabUJty. to aubaaripdon to botti Mwria CStnnet* and Sty 

artptton 6»*. Standard Installation only, nomitfy ES8-89. aodnfonal brackets »nd aatKll way ba requtad far whtoh ■ WwB w« b* mad*. TT4» 
E2Q- IniKMt Fires Credit. 20% deposit ttwn IS aquai monthlv pOMik, 0% APR. *or example; cuh price • £300. Deposit 20% ■ HO. Amount of ■ 

mqufra yw to product 2 method* of Wartflfcattun on appficatfan. CMaW It wtsfoct to Man and cannot be guaranteed. Comer ta a Doomed cartwr “ 7*. TbW mount payable * Cash prica. iwere* Rn Cm# or Buy How Pay Later pramottm ** raqufce you to produce 2 metfnmoridenllScatioamappiiiatm verna auopaB«sa» mono* oeeuaRroea comer mb Hera 
taay*POnteP*0-B*1***^mjH-tofawi-atancmtStquotationtvourtoca/artorp-^TForfuJOetaDaangtermsqfHT&»gofterK,S»a^amiary^SfcyTVbtoortfy.oorwgttttrooqJQo*nQto'ftiasa. ' 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent . 

Today'S refresher cohimn concerns communication. South plays 
in 3NTand West leads the Jack of hearts. 

«QB94 
VJ1097 

♦ •7 . 
*K92 

In many circles this is what 
would happen: after winning 
the heart m hand the declarer 
plays a diamond to the king 
and East wins to play another 
heart South, wins in hand, 
plays two mare top diamonds 
and concedes foe fourth round 
to East The long of hearts is 
the entry to foe rah diamond. 
So the declarer makes two 
spade tricks, three hearts, 
three diamonds and a dub. 

Canmumcafian lessen I is 
that East should dude fdnek” 
means "play low on”) foe first 
diamond. Declarer continues 
the suit; bat he will not have 
enough entries to dummy both 
to establish and a»sh the fifth 
diamond. Ducking is quite 
frightening the first few times 
that you do fa. but I can assure 
you that it rardy costs. On this 
hand it was pretty obvious — 
dearlyfoe declarer is going to 
continue ctiantomds. so it 
makes no difference to the 
trick-taking aspects to duck 
the first round. 

Can you see an improve- 
menton declarer's play? It is to 
[day a low diamond from 
dummy on foe. first round of ~ 
foe suit, and foal is communi¬ 
cation lesson 2. Ibis forces 
East to take foe first round of 
foe suit and now when foe 
declarer regains the lead he 
Still has another diamond to 
establish the suit with foe 
king ofhearts in dummy as an 
entry to cash foe long 
diamonds. 
Here is another example of 
this type of play. 

63 AQJ54 

If you only need three tricks 
from this combination, and 
there is only one side entry to 
East, play low from both 
hands on the first round. 
When you regain the lead you 
can dear the suit while you 
still have a snail card to 
maintain communication. 
You will make three tricks 
provided the suit was initially 
no worse than 4-2. 

I9 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short’s progress 
Britain’s Nigd Short reached 
the quarter-final of the inter¬ 
national knockout tourn¬ 
ament at Wqk aan Zee, Holl¬ 
and; The following win was 
critical in his qualification. 
White; Onischuk 
Black: Short 

Nimzo-Indian Defence 
1 d4 - NJ6 
2 04 86 
3 Nc3 fit* 
4 Qc2 cB 
5 okSS QxdS 
e NS. .. 015 
7 Qb3 C5 
6 83 Ba5 
9 S3 Nc6 

10 Be2 CHd4 
11 ex04 . . Qo4 
12 Bd2 Bxc3 
13 bxc3 <M3 
14 Be3 NaS 
IS Qb5 b6 
16 Nd2 OgB 
17 QcQ Bb7 
IS¬ QkqS ... ‘ hxgS 
IS 0-0 Rac8 
20 C4 . Ba6 
21 FHcl RfdS 
22 ,Rc2 NQ8 
23 Raci NdS 
24 94 16 
25 Kfl .. gs 
26 a* Nee 
27 Rb2 Nb7 
28 cS ' e*B2+ 
29' ‘ Kxb2 ; ■ Nxtt44 
30 EtacW RwJ4 
31* a5 " Rtt5 
32 Fixes’ NfcWS- 
33 arise , arise 
34 Rxb6 F&94 
35 .flee . Nd7 . 
38 RxuS Me 
37' . Nfi. .; 1 Fte4+. 
38 Ne3 Kf7 

39 Has • • • 
40 Ra7+ Koe 

41 KJS RJ4+ 
42 KQ2 Nes 
43 fte2 Rd4 
44 h3 Nd3 
45 Kh2 Rh4 
46 nq2 : ' R04 
47 K03 ts 
48 Rd2 f4+ 
49 103 Rd4 
GO Ke2 Nc1+ 
51 Kel Nb3 
52 Rb2 Rd3 
53 M S 
54 h5+ Krit5 
55 Ne3 ‘ 04 
50 Ndl Kh4 
57 Ra2 Nd4 
58 Ne3 03 
59 &S3+ K^3 
60 Nf1 + m 
01 Kfi2 ' 9S 
62 

• 94 
63 Nh54- Kq5 
64 NQ3 «V4 
65 Rb2 Ne0 
66 NS4- Kh3 

4 

Diagram of Smi position 

Spp 

Linares . 
In foe powerful Open touma-. 
m«n in LXnares. Spain; foe 
Icelandic grandmaster 
Johann Hjartarscm won ypfo 
foe excellent score of ff points 
from 9 games. Britain.^ Mat¬ 
thew Sadler shared third prize 
with 6^. ' 

Winning Move, page48 
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Anger over 
‘dangerous’ 
plan to apply 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

PROPOSALS for sweeping le¬ 
gal reforms that would allow 
restrictive foreign laws to be 
applied in the English courts 
nave been put forward by the 
Government. 

The plans, to be debated by 
a special committee in the 
House of Lords today, would 
give far greater freedom to sue 
for damages for . libel and 
other civil wrongs, using die . 
laws of overseas countries. 
English courts would be able 
to consider law suits by people 
from overseas, even where no 
civil wrong had been commit¬ 
ted under United Kingdom ■ 
law. 

The changes are contained 
in the Private International. - 
Law (Miscellaneous Provi¬ 
sions) Bill, which is going 
through a new speedy proce¬ 
dure in the House of Lords 
with a package of other re¬ 
forms proposed by the Law 
Commission. They will be 
debated today by a Special 
Public BiD Committee under 
Lord Brightman. the retired 
law lord. 

At present people can only 
sue in English courts if the 
conduct they complain of 
amounts to a civil wrong 
under English law. The Bui 
would remove that hurdle, 
enabling people to recover 
damages if the act complained 
of is a dvil wrong under 
foreign laws, unless a judge 
decides to reject die dahn on 

hails sadism ruling 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

HE Government is to be. 
tialienged in Europe over the 
rosecution of adults who 
idulge in sadomasochistic 
radices with each other's 
msent. 
The European Commission 

f Homan Rights in Stras- 
ourg has declared admissi- 
le three cases lodged by 
jberty. the civil rights group, 
lleging such prosecutions 
reach the European Graven- 
on on Homan Rights. 
The cases have been 

rought by three men who 
/ere among a group of sado- 
lasochists prosecuted in 
»0. They argue the proseco- 
ons for assault are in breach 
f the right to privacy. 
John Wadham. legal officer 

f liberty, said: 1 am sure 
fiat the European Court will 
onfirm the decision of the 
foramissKra and decide that 
ur clients' right to privacy 
ras violated. TheGovero- 
aent should now offer to pay 
ompensation to those jmpris- 

160mph biker's split-second grace 

HOME NEWS 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

grounds of public policy. The 
proposals have aroused con¬ 
cern among lawyers and 
newspapers that meywould 
open die floodgates to expen¬ 
sive libel actions from abroad 
and enable restrictive laws on 
freedom of expressum to dic¬ 
tate press behaviour.. 

-The changes rnight; also 
allow an ’ investor to “daim_ 
against an auditor who actedr 
without, proper care andi 
caused him economic loss, 
even though the courts have 
ruled no such Claim: ran be . 
brought ■ by ' aij English 
investor. - 

Lord Lester of Herne FEU. 
QC, the liberal Democrat- 
peer. who has already ex¬ 
pressed concern on the Biffs 
second reading, said the pro¬ 
posals were dangerous and 
departed from fee Law Com¬ 
mission’s original version of 
how . the law. should be • 
changed. . . 

"It would be quite wrong for 
fee freedom afttiepress la this 
country and elsewhere to be 
chilled or restricted-fry apply¬ 
ing in English courts the laws 
erf foreign countries which are j 
far nwre repressive of freedom 1 
of expression.’ besaid. •• . i 

"If a British newspaper or 
broadcaster has.. published 
truthful but damaging materi¬ 
al about an elected politician 
oc public officer, and fee 
publication occurs ahroad as 
wdS as here, then if the 
plaintiff were to attempt to sue 
in England for libel, he would 
faff.’ That was because truth 
was a defence to publication 
under English law. “But 
under this Bill, fee plaintiff 
win be able to obtain damages 
or even an injunction in fee 
UK if in the foreign country 
where' the publication also 
took place, truth would be no 
defence. 
- “A second defence to libel, 
qualified privilege, may be 
recognised under English 
common law but.it m^ht not 
bean fee jxwttttyutfihe persdn 
wanting to suersnch as Ma¬ 
laysia or Singapore." "' 

By Emma Wilkins 

A DELAY of a fraction of a 
second by police operating a 
speed trap may have allowed 
a motorcyclist to escape a 
charge of speeding at 
r®.9mph. 

■ The charge against Antho¬ 
ny Pearce. 3L was withdrawn 
after fee court heard that his 
Honda FireWade was not 
capable of fee speed record¬ 
ed by a police computer. He 
pleaded gm&y to dangerous 
(hiring after accepting that 
he readied I60mph. He is 
awaiting sentence for dan¬ 
gerous driving. 

Experts said yesterday that 
police may have had only Q3S 
seconds to push the button 
that activated their speeding. 
computer on board their 
patrol car'when they saw 
Pearce speeding on fee A3S 
Sutton Goldfidd bypass test 
July. Kevin Delaney, traffic 
and road safety manager 
wifefeeRAC and a former 
chief superintendent in 
charge of fee Metropolitan 
Police’s traffic branch, said 
operational error wste pos¬ 
sible when measuring speeds 
as high as KG to I70nrpfi- 

*The system relies on the 
human dement The officer 
has to see a vehicle pass a 
given point to start and then 
stop fee machine. There may 
be a possibility of error when 
.the hand does not move as 

Police use increasingly sophisticated speed devices 

fast as the eye.” be said. 
Inspector David Rowland, 

head of training traffic offi¬ 
cers at fee Metropolitan 
Police, said that over the 
distance of 0J55 miles that 
police tracked Pearce, the 
difference between recording 
ItiOmph and I78.9mpb was 
only 0.38 seconds. 

Eva so, officers said feat 
Vascar (Visual Average 

Speed Computer and Re¬ 
corded was fee fairest and 
most accurate speeding de¬ 
rice available. Superintend¬ 
ent Desmond McGanr, secr¬ 
etary of fee Association of 
Chief Police Officers' traffic 
enforcement technology com¬ 
mittee and an expert on 
Vascar. said: “The device 
works on fee ample principle 
of recording time and dis¬ 

tance to calculate average 
speed. With very high speeds 
it makes fee operation of fee 
device ever more critical. As 
the distance gets less, then fee 
operator error may increase. 
1 have no doubt at all about 
fee ability of fee device." 

Police officers are given 
four days’ training before 
they' are allowed fo operate 
Vascar. which was intro¬ 
duced 22 years ago. They are 
given 25 tests. 

The minim am distance rec¬ 
ommended for using Vascar 
is 0.125 miles. There are 
chminstances when shorter 
distances are acceptable if the 
alleged offence is committed 
in a built-up area. 

Motorists should not con¬ 
sider queiying their speeding 
convictions on fee basis of fee 
most recent case, Mr Delaney 
said. The RAC is not about 
to start advising our mem¬ 
bers to query feeir convic¬ 
tions. Tbe case doesn't detract 
from fee value of Vascar." 
The AA added feat it too was 
happy wife fee computer. 

There were 395.000 fixed 
penalty notices issued for 
speed limit offences in Eng¬ 
land and Wales in 1993" fee 
latest year for which figures 
are available, according to 
fee Home Office. The aver¬ 
age fine at magistrates'courts 
in 1993 was £127. with about 
two thirds of offences record¬ 
ed in built-up areas. 

CAR 95 
Win a model a month 
In The Times new motoring section this 

Saturday, your chance to win a different model 
of car to drive each month for a year — and a 

money-saving hire offer for all readers 

PLUS 

• Up to 20 per cent off tickets to the opera 
in the Magazine 

• Win a £3,400 trip to the Amazon 
in Weekend 

• The week's television and radio in Vision 

THE SIX-SECTION TIMES 
IS 30p ON SATURDAY 

oned and to change fee law 
that rules consent is no de¬ 
fence in sexual ads.* 

The cases are being brought 
by Anthony Brown, a former 
Jobal government officer from 
Yardtey, West Midlands, Col¬ 
in Laskey, a former teacher 
from Pontypridd, Mid Gla¬ 
morgan, and Roland Jaggard, 
a former aerospace engineer 
of -Welwyn- Garden City, 
Hertfordshire- .. 

The Court of Appeal cut 
their sentences but upheld 
tbetr convictions. The men 
appealed to the House of 
Lords, which-held by three to 
two that consent to sadomaso¬ 
chistic practices was no de¬ 
fence to charges of wounding 
or assault causing actual 
bodily harm. Lord Temple- 
man said: “Society is entitled 
to protect itself against a cult 
ofviolertoe." 

In February last year tbe 
Law Commission proposed 
that fee fine should be drawn 
at serious bodily harm. 

For the next three weeks, when you spend £25 or more in Sainsbury;s or 

Savacentre,* you can save 5p on every gallon of petrol or diesel you buy. 

SAINSBURY’S. Where good fuel costs less. 
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The 1995 Tota/ Granada-Dakar rally, one of 

the world’s toughest, covers 10,109 km over 15 

gruelling days. 

Once again, the Citroen ZX Railye Raid 

stormed home in first place. Adding yet another 

victory to its impressive record, which includes 

the 1991 and 1994 Paris-Dakar rallies and 1992 

Paris-Moscow-Peking rally. 

The same uncompromising standards of 

build quality and reliability that have brought 

repeated rally success ensure the ZX is also a 

clear winner on the road. 

The Citroen ZX, with its unbeatable 

CITRO&N 
Y4A 

from £9,310* 

combination of ride comfort, road holding and 

generous equipment levels, is available from as 

little as £9,310! 

What’s more, there’s one year’s free insurance 

on most models until January 31st.f 

For a closer look at the Citroen ZX race down 

to your local Citroen dealer. Or simply phone free 

on 0800 262 262 for details. 

The Citroen ZX- Every year it becomes 

harder to beat- 
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Attenborough appeals to Clarke to stop folly of funding project that would ruin natural wonder 

Campaign launched 
to save Madagascan 
forests from mining 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

5^3 

mm 

A CAM PAIGN to save Mada¬ 
gascan forests from a British 
mining scheme was launched 
yesterday by sir David 
Attenborough and the girl¬ 
friend of Andrew Lees, the 
campaign director for Friends 
of the Earth, who died on New 
Year's Eve while filming and 
gathering evidence on the 
expected destruction. 

Dr Chris Orengo. a scientist 
at University College London, 
said: The most important 
thing is to win the campaign 
so that something comes out of 
Andrew's work and it was not 
a waste that he died." Mr Lees 
died on the island from a heart 
attack. 

Rio Tinto Zinc (RTZ), the 
British-based company be¬ 
hind the Madagascan mining 
project, expects to obtain fund¬ 
ing for the scheme from the 
World Bank or the African 
Development Bank. Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, is a 
governor of both banks, to 
which Britain contributes 
yearly £220 million and £20 
million respectively. 

Charles Secret!, director of 
Friends of the Earth, which is 
orchestrating the campaign, 
said: "We fully expect the 
Chancellor to use his influence 

Parkhurst 
breakout 
‘aimed at 
Howard’ 
By Stewart Tendier 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

KEITH ROSE, one of the 
Parkhurst escapers, claims in 
a newspaper letter published 
yesterday that the breakout 
was intended to embarrass the 
Home Secretary. 

in the letter written on 
prison noiepaper Jess than two 
weeks after his recapture. 
Rose says: The timing erf the 
escape was plotted to cause 
maximum embarrassment to 
Michael Howard. I mean, 
how could we fan to act in the 
week he was getting such a 
hammering over Fred West?" 

He writes to the crime 
reporter for The Western 
Morning News, Plymouth, 
that he acted after his cam¬ 
paign to prove his innocence 
was curtailed. “Something 
had to give and it was 
Parkhursfs security." Rose is 
originally from Devon and 
has written to the paper 
before. 

He comments on John Mar¬ 
riott being moved from the 
governorship of Parkhurst 1 
think it is totally wrong for 
Marriott to carry the can for 
Howard. It is Howard’s poli¬ 
cies and attitude, that of using 
prisoners as political pawns, 
which is causing the deep 
unrest in English prisons." 

to step this mining project and 
to invest British taxpayers* 
money through the develop¬ 
ment banks into sustainable 
alternatives." Tony Juniper, 
habitats campaigner with 
Friends of the Earth, said that 
Madagascar bad debts of $3.7 
billion, which represented half 
the country's export earnings. 
Reducing dial debt would be a 
first step towards making its 
government less dependent on 
environmentally damaging 
schemes such as the mines. 

Sir David: plea for 
eco-tourism help 

The campaign Launch in 
London coincided with the 
presentation, also in London, 
by the Chancellor of a 
Worldaware Business Award 
for conservation to Richards 
Bay Minerals, one of RTZTs 
subsidiaries. Mr Clarke, who 
was heckled by demonstrators 
as he left the ceremony, re¬ 
fused to comment on the mine 
proposal. But he said the 
Government had been spear¬ 
heading moves to reduce debt 
to Third World nations and 
had written off Q billion. He 
would be pressing the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund to do 
more by selling gold reserves. 

The campaigners are call¬ 
ing for a two-year moratorium 
on mining on the site in an 
open letter to Sir Derek 
Birkin. chairman of RTZ, Bar¬ 
oness Chalker of Wallasey, the 
Overseas Development Agen¬ 
cy Minister, and Albert Zafv, 
President of Madagscar. 

The project, a joint venture 
between die Malagasy Gov¬ 
ernment and a subsidiary of 
the British company called 
QIT. will mine mineral sands 
containing Qmenite. an impor¬ 
tant source of titanium dioxide 
used to whiten toothpaste, 
paint and washing powders. 

ft! 
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featt 
Demonstrators heckle Kenneth Clarke in London as Dr Chris Orengo speaks at the launching of the Madagascar forests campaign 

Minister orders 
inquiry over rise 
in expulsions 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

AN INVESTIGATION into a 
big increase in the number of 
disruptive pupils expelled 
from state schools was 
ordered yesterday by the 
Government 

Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, is anxious to discov¬ 
er the extent of discipline 
problems in schools and 
whether miscreants “drop 
through the educational nep 
after they are permanently 
excluded. 

The move follows concern 
that schools are locked in a 
spiral of ill-discipline despite 
ministerial appeals that head 
teachers should use expulsion 
only as a weapon of last resort 
Statistics disclosed by The 
Times in October showed that 
exphiskms more than doubled 
in the academic year 1992-93. 

A survey by school inspec¬ 
tors of 428 English secondar¬ 
ies suggested more than 8,000 
pupils were expelled national¬ 
ly. with children ordered out 
of school for fixed periods on 
more than 70.000 occasions. 

Mr Forth is also keen to 
establish whether local au¬ 
thorities are responding to the 
1993 Education Act. which 
placed a new duty on them to 
provide education for children 
not attending school for disci' 

plinary and other reasons. 
Critics claim councils have 
been slow to set up so-called 
pupil referral units because 
the Government has failed to 
provide enough money. 

Mr Forth said the survey by 
Canterbury Christ Church 
College research centre would 
provide a national picture of 
the provision for permanently 
excluded children and me 
effect of new measures. He 
said: T want to know how 
local education authorities are 
implementing this new duty. 
These children must not be 
allowed to drop through the 
educational net." The re¬ 
searchers would investigate 
the number of expulsions in 
response to “concern" about 
the number of children being 
removed. 

Earaonn CyKane, deputy 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of School¬ 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, welcomed Mr 
Forth's recognition of the scale 
of the discipline problem. He 
sail: Teachers have been 
bearing the brunt of a bur¬ 
geoning yob culture* in 
schools. 1 hope the inquiry will 
be quick so ministers can 
concentrate on finding ways to 
ease the problem." 

The forest areas at risk cover 
4.000 hectares and are consid¬ 
ered globally significant for 
flowers, reptiles and mam¬ 
mals such as lemurs. There 
will be mass extinctions." Mr 
Juniper said. 

Paul Hellyer, who was 
working with Mr Lees in 
Madagascar before he died. 

| Why sex is 
bad news 
for female 

fruit fly 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE mating game is not 
much fun for the female fruit 
fly; the more she mates, the 
sooner she dies. A chemical 
transferred with the males’ 
sperm to increase the number 
of eggs the females lay also 
reduces their willingness to 
mate with trther males, de¬ 
stroys sperm left by earlier 
partners and — ultimately — 
kills them. 

Tracy Chapman of Univer¬ 
sity College London and col¬ 
leagues unearthed this unat¬ 
tractive example of male 
chauvinism is a series of 
experiments reported in Na¬ 
ture. It is, they say, a strategy 
by which males compete with 
one another to ensure that 
their genes get an increased 
share in the next generation. 

Dr Chapman carried out 
the experiments by exposing 
the females either to males 
that produce seminal fluid but 
no sperm or to those that 
produce sperm but no other 
products. The females mated 
with the former lived signifi¬ 
cantly shorter lives. 

The females appear to be the 
unwilling victims of a battle 
for genetic supremacy among 
the males. Nature dearly is 
not fair. 

Graham Greene’s archives and 
books are bought by US library 

MICHAEL PC CHAEL POWELL 

B\ Dalva ALBERGE 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN has lost the 
chance to buy Graham 
Greene's personal library 
and archive of books, 
sketches and letters. The 
collection, which includes 
60,000 documents and 3,000 
books covered with his notes 
and annotations, has been 
sold to the John Boms 
Library of Boston College, 
Massachusetts. 

Greene covered margins, 
flyleaves and every conceiv¬ 
able space in books with 
meticulous hand-written ob¬ 
servations. skeletal plots, 
memos to himself and word 
counts for novels m 

PrR?ptfrt Powell, of 
Bloomsbuiy ^ookAu^ 
lions. which handled the 
sale with the Gloucester 
Road Bookshop in London, 
said of the enigmatic wnier. 
a Roman Catholic convert 
-A reading of his papers 
Wows away the toyere of 
protection and reveals me 
man as he really was. 
good to have kept it logefe- 
er. It’s a shame >i conldnt be 
kept in this country. Bat we 
gave them a lot of oppor£ 
nitv to come up wdh the 
right money. Unfortunately 
they couldn’t make it 

The British library ono 
other American universities 
are believed w havc beeii 
interested. Mr Powefl sari 

Nicholas Dennys with some of the Greene collection in his bookshop 

an export licence would not 
be needed, as an the materi¬ 
al is less than 50 years old. 
Before his death in 199L 
Greene passed the library to 
Nicholas Dennys, a neph¬ 
ew, who owns the Glouces¬ 
ter Road Bookshop and 
who catalogued the codec- 
pon. It is believed that 
Greene wanted it lo be sold 
to raise money for life much- 
loved sister, who had a 
stroke in 1989. 

Robert CNeHL director 
of the John J. Borns Li¬ 

brary, housed on the cam¬ 
pus of Bogon College; 
which is the largest Jesuit 
university in the world, said 
that negotiations lasted for 
at least six months. No one 
would disclose the price 
yesterday, hot it is thought 
to be about El million. 

The acquisition will be 
paid for mostly by private 
donations. Dr O'Neill said 
that a principal benefactor, 
a “good friend" of the univ¬ 
ersity. wished to remain 
anonymous. “We would not 

use tuition-driven monies 
for this purpose." The li¬ 
brary has an active purchas¬ 
ing programme- Among its 
other recent acquisitions are 
Yeats's papers and letters 
from Samuel Beckett. 

"One of our principal 
collections is of British 
Catholic authors—men and 
women whose works some¬ 
how reflect their Catholic 
experience;" Dr O’Neill 
said. The tibraiy hopes to 
extend its Greene collection 
with memorabilia. 

said local people believe there 
was no alternative to the mine: 
'Madagascar is in dire straits 
and the people are desperately 
poor. They want a short-term 
cash injection even at very 
unfavourable terms to them¬ 
selves". The campaigners, 
which include the World Wide 
Fund for Nature, believe Brit¬ 

ish aid money should be spent 
on improving eco-tourism in 
rhe area. Britain gives less 
than £1 million directly to 
Madagascar, mainly for Eng¬ 
lish language teaching. 

Sir David said: T have 
travelled in these forests and I 
know well what amazing won¬ 
der? they con rain. 1 am con¬ 

vinced that it would be eco¬ 
nomic folly to exchange some¬ 
thing that would bring 
revenues from eco-tourism in 
perpetuity for a payment that 
will end within *w years.’ 

A spokesman for RTZ said 
yesterday that it still had to 
assess the economic and social 
implications of the proposals. 

The company was studying 
several options, including one 
thar would remove close to 
half of the litoral forests and 
replace them with commercial 
woodlands. The woodlands 
would boost the local economy 
and remove pressure from the 
remaining, indigenous forests, 
an RTZ spokesman said. 

No resting place for Lakes lei 
A DISPUTE has broken out 
over a memorial to Alfred 
Wainwright. the man who put 
the Lake District on the map 
for walkers. 

Since he died four years ago. 
campaigners have been press¬ 
ing for a suitable memorial to 
the writer who charted dozens 
of routes across the feUs. They 
say five possible sites have 
been rejected by the Lake 
District National Park. 

Bernard Oakley, treasurer 
of the Wainwright Trust, said: 
“We have been trying for four 
years to find somewhere for a 
memorial, but we are faring 
an impossible situation now. 
Ml we can do is write back to 

By A Staff Reporter 

the council and see if they have 
any other sites which would be 
considered suitable for the 
memorial. If they dora then it 
is the end of the road." 

He said sites around Win¬ 
dermere, including Eller- 
thwaite Gardens, Baddefcy 
Clock Gardens and Bowness 
promenade, had all been 
turned down as "inappropri¬ 
ate" The national park au¬ 
thority. however, said it had 
received only one formal ap¬ 
plication from the trust for a 
memorial at Orrest Head, 
which it had dismissed. 

Norman Atkins, a senior 
planning officer, said a memo¬ 
rial to Wainwright would 

clutter up the landscape. The 
site was turned down because 
there are two or three memori¬ 
als already at Orrest Head 
and another would simply 
clutter up the area. 

There is enormous pres¬ 
sure on us to pul memorials to 
all sorts of people across the 
Lakes and generally we dis¬ 
courage it on the fells." Mr 
Atkins added. 

“We are not against a site on 
principle but we are attempt¬ 
ing to stop the urbanisation of 
the countryside and we want it 
to retain its wide open charac¬ 
ter. ft could escalate into a 
serious problem if we didn’t 
exercise control." 

Wainwright search 
for a memorial site 
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POLITICIANS should be 
allowed to work for parlia- 
memarv lobbv organisations. 
Dame Angela Rumbold. dep¬ 
uty chairman of the Conserva¬ 
tive Partv. said yesterday. 

MPS "should have written 
contracts that spell out the 
type of service they are provid¬ 
ing and how much they are 
paid. But they should net 
advocate a particular cause. 
Dame Angela told Lord No¬ 
lan's inquiry into standards in 
public life. 

Her statement contradicted 
evidence by the first four 
witnesses at ihe inquiry, who 
said that commercial lobbying 
should be prohibited to in¬ 
crease confidence in Britain's 
representative institution*. 

Dame Angela resigned as a 
director of Decision Makers, a 
parliamentary lobbying org¬ 
anisation. after allegations in 
October about her role in the 
Government's choice of the 
intermediate station for the 
Channel Tunnel rail link at 
ELbb>fleet. Kent. She told the 
ten members of the inquiry 
her salary as a lobbyist rose 
from E*.000 to £12.000 during 
the two vears she was em¬ 
ployed by Decision Makers. 

Criticism of her involve¬ 
ment with the company fol¬ 
lowed allegations ^by the 
London Ewning Standard 
that its access to ministersand 
civil servants gave Ebbsfleet 
an unfair advantage over the 
alternative location at Strat- 

By Michael Dynes 

ford, east London. Dame An¬ 
gela said that she had nothing 
to hide about her work. For 
Decision Makers. She told the 
inquiry that her decision to 
resign had been “agonising . 
but she felt that she had no 
alternative as the controversy 
surrounding her was damag- 
ine the company. 

Defending MPs' work lor 
lobbying firms. Dame /yigela 
said: “I cannot imagine a 
situation where an MP simply 
has to concentrate on the 
legislative process and their 
constituency once they are 
elected. If that happens. 1 don’t 
understand how they can ad¬ 
vance as individuals unless 
thev understand how the rest 
of the world works." Her role 

Dame Angela yesterday: 
received £12.000 a year 

had been restricted to advising 
Maureen Tomison. Decision 
Makers' chairman, how besi 
to present the case for Ebbs- 
fleeL At no time did she lobby 
ministers and civil servants on 
behalf of the company. 

Ms Tomison told the inqui¬ 
ry that it would have been 
better to have given Dame 
Angela a written contract. 
However, “we were both de¬ 
termined that her work for us 
should be totally above 
board". One reform the inqui¬ 
ry should consider was a 
register of professional lobby¬ 
ing companies with access to 
the Commons, she added. 

Stewart Steven, Editor ot 
the Evening Standard, said 
that a confidential Decision 
Makers document had come 
into the paper's possession. 
Linder questioning, he said 
that while efforts were made to 
establish the document’s au¬ 
thenticity. the truth of its 
claims were less certain. 

The document claimed to 
have raised the profile of a 
client. Blue Circle Properties 
by providing a personal brief¬ 
ing to John Major. “ Assuming 
ihe No. 10 meeting took place, 
this is aoing way over the top,1 
he said. "If he had a meeting 
with one group of lobbyists, 
the other side should have 
been in to pitch their case." 

The hearing continues to¬ 

day. __ 
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Famines 
alerted as 
meningitis 
kills 

Crocodile key to blood substitute 
_ .  cnrrni By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

SCIENTISTS at Cambridge have dis¬ 
covered why crocodiles can flay under 
w«uer for more 1“ 
reptiles' secret could be used to create 
better artificial blood for human use. 

The key ingredient has already been 
engineered into human haemoglobin, 
the oxygen-carrying molecule m the 
blood. The resultant fonn of haemogh> 
bin nicknamed Scuba by the 
could have many applications. ^though 
the prospect of a submarine raw of 
humans is not among than. 
to Dr Kivosbi NagaL who earned out 
the work with Noburu Komiyama at the 

Medical Research Council s molecular 

biology laboratory in 
with other colleague m Osaka and at 
the University of York. ^.a 

They report in Nature that crocodile 
haemoglobin coatoms 
of amino adds that forces the Wood 
give up more oxygen by preventing foe 
haemoglobin from dinging on tod- In 
this way. carbon dioxide is 
and a steady supply of oxygen provided 
from stores in the blood. - 

The two sdentists used a vanc^of 
techniques to show that 
adds need be changed to create the 

bicarbonate effect m humanha^o^ 
bin. even though its owraU sfru^e is 
very different from that of crocodfles- 
They then produced Scuba, the modi¬ 
fied human haemoglobin, mcorporat- 

™Ttes^|ue^*couldbeimportont in a 
blood substitute developed by Dr Nag« 
and his team, in collaboration wj* 
US company Somatogen- ThK arl^a^ 
haemoglobin is now in chmcal tnal* m 
flic US and conld be in use by the aido 

the century, easing pressure on blood 
donations and eliminating fears of 
infection. 

BY Catherine Milton 

. riRL of 15 has died from y- 

CwSfMardndi«imhos; 

pM ES hS> 
HoivtslSd- Gwyn- 

sgssixsa 
SS3s£sk 3^1. Bangor, aid *epr«n« 
type of bacteria had not yet 
been identified. 

Wendy's mother Rose war 
tin frorr, Holyhead. aud;| > 

its its jJoS 
Sin. Wendy was a wonder- 

of pupils at 
HolvheadHigh have been 
^emt letters and leafletswarn- 
ing that Wendy was sufferajn 
from meningitis and describ- i 
ina common symptoms. 
m DrMark Walker, consul¬ 
tant in communicable diseases 
at the public health Laborato¬ 
ries in Bangor 
school to advise staff .He said- 
-1 do not have much w add 
except to underline the need 
for prompt tr^tmerit." 

Margaret ChantreU. head 
ntistresTcrf Holyhead High, 
said; “The entire school is very 
sad. Dr Walker and 1 cem- 
oosed a joint letter to all die 
parents and enclosed a leaflet 
tiling them of the symptoms 
to watch for." 

>ed to create the mieawn.__|     —  

Bottomley extends hospital 
targets to out-patients 

By Jeremy Lawrance 
HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 

HOSPITALS in the NHS were 
set new targets yesterday of 
shorter waiting tunes ana 
more comfort and privacy for 

patient- .u„ d. In an extension to the Pa¬ 
tient's Charter. Virginia 
Bottomky. die 
tary. announced the first nat¬ 
ional out-patients target Nine 
out often patients referred by 
GPs must be given an appoint¬ 
ment within three months ana 
ail must be seen within six 
months. 

Mrs Bottomley also an¬ 
nounced that the guarantee of 
a maximum 18 months’ wart 
for hip. knee and caterart 
operations is to be extended to 
all operations. The previous 
limit was two years. The 
targets take effect from April 1. 

Launching the new charter, 
which sets a maximum four- 

■ The Health Secretary claims significant 
success in waiting times there 
is a hidden gap not covered by figures^ 

hour “trolley wait*1 for patients 
who need admission from 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partments. Mrs Bottomley 
said that two years ago 50.000 
patients had been waiting 
more than two years for 
treatment “They’ve all gone. 
Now we have a new guarantee 
of treatment within 18 months. 
It is a dramatic achievement to 
set the Itwo-year] target, meet 
it and beat it" 

She said the new target tor 
out-patient waiting tunes 
“raised a huge challenge for 
hospitals. However, figures 
released by the Health De¬ 
partment show that 83 per 
cent of out-patients are given 
appointments within three 
months and 96 per cent within 

Mrs Bottomley launching the standards yesterday 

six months. The out-patients 
target is intended to answer 1 
Labour criticisms that nhs | • 
waiting lists are being artifi¬ 
cially kept down by delays 
before patients are seen by 
consultants. _ 

However, it emerged yester¬ 
day that there is a gap not 
covered by any charter guar¬ 
antee between a first out¬ 
patient appointment and 
admission to the waiting list 
during which investigations 
are carried out 

In the case of heart patients 
requiring coronary bypass 
surgery, who have a new 
guarantee of treatment within 
a year. Mrs Bottomley con- 
finned that the dock would 
start ticking from the moment 
they were added to the waiting 
list for surgery. She conceded 
that they could face a wait for 
tests, such as an angiogram, 
ordered by the consultant at 
the first out-patient appoint¬ 
ment to determine the extent 
of disease. “Hospitals may 
need protocols for getting in¬ 
vestigations.'* she said. 

The British Cardiac Society 
said that it was regrettable 
that no attention had been 
paid to the waiting time for 
investigations and described 
the new standard for coronary 
bypasses as “for from satisfac¬ 
tory". The society said heart 
patients should be seen within .. 
a month of referral by a GPj 
investigated within a further 
three months and operated on 
within a further six months. 

The charter provides a new 
right for patients to insist on 
admission to a single-sex 
ward. Other standards cover 
hospital food, children’s ser¬ 
vices and community care. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said that the health 
service budget was “insuffi¬ 
cient to meet the expectations 
raised by the charter". 

Private practice contributes to 
waiting lists, says NHS expert 

. by Our Health Correspondent 

WATTING times to see most 
types of surgeon have in* 
creased sharply over the past 
decade, coinciding with the 
growth of private practice, 
says a former government 
adviser on the NHS. 

Figures produced by John 
Yates, an expert on waiting 
lists, show that the average 
waiting time to see an ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon has risen from 
16 to 25 weeks since 1984 and 
for a consultant ophthalmolo¬ 
gist from 15 to 19 weeks. Last 
autumn, almost one in ten 
orthopaedic dimes was book¬ 
ing patients more than a year 
in advance. Some hospitals 
give da*** two years away. 

Demand for private treat¬ 
ment in both specialties is 
high. “Patients and their rela¬ 
tives see a possible-relation¬ 

ship between waiting months 
to see a surgeon whom they 
could see tomorrow if money 
changed hands, and the fact 
that foe surgeons have flexi¬ 
ble contracts that allow them 
to work for two employers 
{public and private] op the 
same day," Mr Yates said. 

A survey of surgeons in the 
two specialties showed they 
spent an average of three half- 
days a week seeing private 
patients, not including operat¬ 
ing time. Some spent half foe 
week on private work. Pre¬ 
senting foe findings on Chan¬ 
nel Four’s Dispatches last 
night, Mr Yates said some 
surgeons were doing less than 
three or four operations a 
month for the NHS. It was 
possible that private .practice 
“actually makes a waiting list 

occur and that it suits sur¬ 
geons to have a long waiting 
list so that people can jump 
the queue," he said. 

Professor John Neoptd- 
emos. Professor of Surgery at 
the University of Birming¬ 
ham, said: “I think few of us 
would disagree foal is going 
on at the moment It is 
symptomatic of the demoral¬ 
isation within the NHS." 

Mr Yates, an NHS manage¬ 
ment consultant based at foe 
University of Birmingham, 
was appointed by the Health 
Department in 1990 to help its 
drive to cut waiting lists. 
However, he resigned foe 
following year over disagree¬ 
ments about how the reduc¬ 
tions were to be achieved. 
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Shop crime | 
climbs to : I 

MAHTIMBEDOALL 

arrests fall 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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ONE hundred and twenty 
pounds was added to the 
annual shopping bill of a. 
typical household last year by 
the £2.15 billion cost of shop¬ 
lifting, robbery and burglary 
against shops, post offices and 
petrol stations. . . 

Theft by customers in¬ 
creased 40 per cent and by 
staff 25 per cent to £748 million 
and £679 million respectively, 
according to figures published 
yesterday. 

More than 800,000 shop¬ 
pers and more than 37.000 
staff were detained by stores 
for suspected theft, but only 
550.000 shoppers and 17300 
employees were referred to the 
police. The proportion of sus¬ 
pected customers .referred to' 
the police was 68 per cent, and 
of staff 46 per cent Many 
managers prefer to ban 
thieves from premises, issue 
warnings and dismiss staff. 

The British Retail Consor¬ 
tium study says the overall 
cost of crime is still rising: it 
cost the retail industry 13 per 
cent more than in 1992r93 and 
£580 million was spent on 
crime prevention, an increase 
of 40 per rent 

John Burrows, director of 
the consortium's crime initia¬ 
tive, said the retail industry 
had known there was a lot of 
hidden crime. “They believe 
they have massively underes¬ 
timated the extent of staff 
theft," he said. 

Mr Burrows told a press 

conference at the Home Office 
"Retail profits would .have- 
been 21 per cent higher were it 
not for criminals. . The cost of. 
retail crime has added-£120 to 
the average amount UK 
households spent at the shops. 
last year."- •, - 

He said that the number of 
arrests of customers- caught 
stealing from shops had fallen _ 
by 25 per cent in 1993-94 
because store managers bad 
put greater emphasis on deter¬ 
rence and prevention. 

David Maclean, a junior 
Home Office minister, de¬ 
fended stores’ derisions in 
many cases not to involve the 
police, but added: “Generally. 
1 would like to see as many 
cases reported to the police as 
is sensible." 

A study of firms represent¬ 
ing 53,000 retail outlets in the 
UK with a combined turnover 
of £64 billion estimated that 
there were 18 crimes per retail 
store and that more than 
500,000 people were referred 
to police for. committing a 
suspected crime in a shop._ 

. In spite of a number of high- 
profile incidents, including the 
killing of three shopworkere, 
the number "of incidents in 
which staff were" subjected to 
violence fell by 14 per cent and 
the number of- reported ma¬ 
rten ts involving threats and 
verbal abuse of staff was down 
to 12,055. Almost, half of an 
physical violence occurs when 
staff intervene to prevent theft- 
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Pensioner 
dies after 
burglaiy 

A disabled pensioner robbed 
by two 13-year-old boys two 
weeks ago has died of a sus¬ 
pected heart attack. Police said 
Sat the death of Harold Bran- 
ton, 77. could not be linked to 
the attack at his home in 
Huddercfield, although the 
widower may have lost the 
wOl to live. The boys escaped 
with £170 after pinning Mr 
Branton in his wheelchair. 

Chemical threat 
More than 20 families in 
Warfield. Berkshire, whose 
homes were shaken by explo¬ 
sions caused when a fire at a 
nearby farm ignited chemical 
(Minders, were moved after 
firefighters feared that the 
fumes were toxic. 

Train death 
A woman was killed by a 
commuter train yesterday 
morning after allegedly walk¬ 
ing on to the track at 
Farlington. Hampshire. The 
woman has not been named. 

“Quiver of Love" cards with a peperiace border, desrgned By wauer . 

Yesteryear’s Valentines 
enjoy new-found favour 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 
. f J14. 1RKL has ! 

Hillcasedelay 

COST OF RETAIL CRIME 

Violent crime 
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THE age of innocence and s 
romance; when courting coo- 1 

pies exchanged spoons and i 
doves as love tokens on I 
Valentine's Day. is to be 
recreated in the salerooms. < 
More than a thousand VaF i 
entine cards will be on sale at 
Phillips and Christie’s, South 
Kensington, in time for Feb-. 
ruaiy 14. . 

One of die earbest m 
Christie’s selection of 600 
cards, poems and totals 
rfaiK from about 1790. An ■ 
image on intricately _ ent 
paper shows a ample m a 
"garden with hearts in their 
hands. No message was wrrt- 
ten on ft and it was probably 

never sent — only In tins 
century did the anonymous 
Valentine become popular. 

Another more recent dev¬ 
elopment is the humorous 
card for lovers. JBetvwam. the 
1790s and 1840s, Valentines , 
with vicious verses and w , 
gnjettes were sent by those ^ 

spurned in love. Inferior 
paper, misspelt words and 
ugly pictures were intended 
to hart . _ . 

Susan van Wyk of Chris¬ 
tie's that when the penny 
post was introduced, with the 
recipient paying the postage, 
fathers of distraught daugh¬ 
ters frequently demanded re¬ 
funds. Many of their irate 
letters are housed in the 
National Postal Museum m 
London; some of the cards 
will be in Christie’s sale on 
February 10. . 

Other love tokens include 
gloves thatl9tb-eentury girts 
eagerly hoped to receive. 
Made of paper or leather. • 
tiny signified a proposal of 
marriage. Christie’s has a 
pair on grey paper wtfa a 
lender 1*^ “N?* * am 

-wiffing love;/, Truth nowTaj 

/■ doves I .pend/ Ati further. 
doubt to ■ end." Even the 

'.original, mvtiope.stamped. 

Febrnary 14, 1863, has sur¬ 
vived. It is estimated at £30 to 
£40, the average for most of 
the love tokens. From the 
16th century until the intro¬ 
duction of the penny post 
spoons were exchanged 
because they fitted neatly 
together. symbolising 
doseness. _ 

ptnOSps’s 500 Valentines, 
to be sold next Monday, date 
from the 1840s onwards and 
come from a single coOec- 
tkm. They range from per¬ 
fumed card sachets, first 
developed In the 1860s. to 
images by Walter Crane, a 
forerunner of English Art 
Nouveau. _ , 

Ms van Wyk said: “People 
used to take love more seri¬ 
ously." But there is hope for 
the most ardent rotnantKs: 
judging from the interest m 

/■ valentine cards, from lovers 
as tauch as collectors,. she 

. senses a return to a more 
- sentimental age. 
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A Christie’s pop-up card wfflia baskct of heajis 
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The racing driver Damon 
Hill, allegedly clocked at 
)02mph on the M40 in Decem¬ 
ber, yesterday had his case 
adjourned to March 1 by 
magistrates at Bicester. 

Soldier killed 
A soldier died after a shooting 
accident inside a base in 
Londonderry. Private Martm 
Thomas. 19. of Workington. 
Cumbria, was with the King’s 
Own Royal Border Regiment. 

Brazen theft 
Thieves broke into an 89-year- 
old woman’s home at West- 
bury on Trym. Bristol, and 
stole a dining room table and 
four matching chairs as she 
looked on helpless. 

Rolex charge 
Steven Reed. 30, was remand¬ 
ed in custody for a week by 
Scarborough magistrates on 
charges of stealing five Rolex 
watches worth more than 
£29.500 from a jewellers. 

Wearing well 
Bill Green, from Kemlworth. 
daims to have walked the 
equivalent of ^ orcumfep 
ence of the Earth, 25.000 
miles, in apfur soda he 
bought in 1970 for 3/6d (ITap). 
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Clarity and reassurance required to satisfy suspicious Unionists 
IJS'JSS'tW a« proud_to Why has the Northern 

Irish peace process got 
into trouble? In particu¬ 

lar. why does the problem lie with 
the Ulster Unionists. Mr Major's 
recent allies in key House of 
Commons votes? The difficulties 
surrounding last nighfs vote on 
the new European fishing deal 
reveal dial the Prime Minister can 
no longer be confident about Mr 
Molyneautfs support. The due to 
all this is the framework document 
for Ore fixture of Northern Ireland, 
at present being negotiated. 

The latest indications suggest 
that this document mil be consid¬ 
erably more green than the Ulster 
Unionists have expected, apparent¬ 
ly vindicating Ian Paisleys more 
pessimistic predictions. In particu¬ 
lar, there is a strong hint that tbe 
British Government is willing, 
rhetorically, at least, to counte¬ 
nance arrangements which would 
greatly increase Dublin’s influence 
in the North. 

Any new settlement for Northern Ireland 
will work better if the Unionists do not have a 
bitter taste in their mouth, writes Paul Bew 

Another area of concern is the 
negotiating difficulty about the 
European dimension of Northern 
Irektxxfs affairs; it has been sug¬ 
gested that in certain circum¬ 
stances Northern Ireland's 
interests in Brussels could be 
represented by Dublin. Given the 
increasing sensitivity of the Euro¬ 
pean issue within the Tory party, 
the Prime Minister is untikefy to 
be enthusiastic about this and 
other similar Irish nationalist no¬ 
tions. It should be remembered 
that the SDLP proposal in the 1992 
talks for a direct EC role on tbe 
governance of Northern Ireland 
would probably have been unac¬ 
ceptable to the British Govern¬ 
ment, even in the unlikely event of 

a unionist acceptance. Neverthe¬ 
less, this is an issue of the greatest 
sensitivity — not to say bureaucrat¬ 
ic complexity — and many suspi¬ 
cions abound. The utmost clarity 
will be required if it is to be 
resolved without pain. 

On tile face of it fee Unionists 
have a case. Any new Ulster 
settlement including North-South 
arrangements which unionises 
have already conceded in princi¬ 
ple, wfli work better if tbe Union¬ 
ists do not have a bitter taste in 
their mouth. But the British Gov¬ 
ernment including those elements 
within it who have been most 
sympathetic to the unionist case; 
tends to see tbe framework docu¬ 
ment as being above aO about the 

maintenance ad infinitum of the 
BRA ceasefire. The point of refer¬ 
ence here is a new republican 
discourse which concedes, in die 
words of Mitchel McLaughHn, 
that a nnitcri Ireland is *not the 
only democratic option'. 

There is a further irony here. Mr 
Bruton, tbe new Irish Premier, has 
a fine moderate record on North¬ 
ern Ireland; tike Sir Patrick 
Maybew. he has been a stern critic 
of schemes of joint authority. But 
as part of the package envisaged in 
the framework document the Irish 
Government has to deliver a 
substantive change via a referen¬ 
dum in the articles of the Irish 
constitution which daim Northern 
Ireland. Fianna Fail now in 
opposition, is already adopttag a 
more nationalist tone and a sue* 
cessfnl referendum would be al¬ 
most an impossibility in a context 
where Fianna Fail can argue that 
tiie Bruton government has settled 
for too Kttie. Unfortunately, the 

broad nationalist obsession with 
outmanoeuvring the unionists re¬ 
mains an important part of the 
political scene. More understand¬ 
ably, Irish officials are bound to 
fed that they cannot exchange 
constitutional realities tsuch as the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement) for institu¬ 
tions. however attractive, solely 
dependent on unionist good wfib 
after aD, the withdrawal of that 
good wffi led to the collapse of the 
power-sharing experiment in 1974 

In the aftermath of the decision 
by Tony Blair to drop tbe overtly 
nationalist Kevin McNamara as 
Labour Northern Ireland spokes¬ 
man, tbe Unionists rat* contem¬ 
plate a Labour government with 
considerably more eqaannnify. 
Nevertheless, the Msyor Cabinet 15 
about as unionist as its ethos as 
British politics can possible pro¬ 
duce in tbe 1990s. Mr Motymaux 
is folly aware of this. He will be. 
rehidant therefore; to play a role 
in hanging this parliament to a 

prematareend—before, for exam¬ 
ple, a posable multi-party negotia¬ 
tion of an Ulster settiemenL Butte 
may not be able to control an 
increasingly sour unionist public 
mood. Load unionist sentiment 
has been offended by proposals to 
change (he name and structure of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary and 
the dropping of the national ait' 
them from the Queen’s University 
of Belfast graduation ceremonies. 
Qttiet apart from the real issues 
involved in these debates, union¬ 
ists unfortunately see it all as part 
Of a process whereby foe union 
survives as a political realify 
(mduding its massive economic 
support for nationalists and union- 
ists in foe province) bat symbolic 
expressions of this reality are 
increasingly curtailed. TTiis uneasy 
feeling is shared fay many who 
would disapprove of any display of 
Orange or loyalist triumphalism. 
This touches a raw nerve, for as 
Joseph Chamberiam observed of 

'...they 

Sfoe UK, »hidi *• i®*.85 mutt 
forirpossession and heritage as it 

* inf Mr Molyneaup difficult 
task to manage this volatile public 

where imEngbsh 

leading politician could easily 
reproduce tbe warm* of CJam- 
taSuo. Nobody - least of afl the 
British Government and Irish 
mdonaiists-hasanylhingtogam 

from a substantial moea^m 
unionist alienation. There is, foero 
fore, an explicit need. 
precise reassurance at rather 
delicate moment Tbe sober aid 
responsible Mr Mofyneaua also 
has a responsflabty - to educate 
unionist public opinion on the 
compromises which inevitably he 
ahpafl „ 

□ Paul Bew is professor of history 
at Queen’s University Belfast 

Labour promises 
certain defeat for 
‘hated’ rail sell-off 

By Jonathan Prynn and Alice Thomson 

LABOUR is determined to 
slop rail privatisation “in its 
tracks* before the nod general 
election, the Government was 
warned yesterday. 

Michael Meacher. the 
Shadow Transport Secretary, 
appealed to 60 Tory back¬ 
benchers in marginal seats to 
back the Opposition in the 
lobbies or face the wrath of 
their constituents over “this 
hated privatisation”. 

However, a Labour motion, 
calling on the Government to 
honour assurances that there 
will be no cuts in foe number 
of stations selling tickets to 
anywhere in the country, was 
defeated by 317 votes to 282, a 
government majority of 35. 

Opening the Labour-initiat¬ 
ed debate, Mr Meacher said 
that he was seeking a “clear, 
simple and straighforward* 
pledge from ministers that 
earlier promises on through- 
ticketing would not be broken. 
At present there were more 
than 1300 rail stations selling 
through tickets but the Ran 
Regulator. John Swift, was 
expected to limit this to just 
294 “core-stations". While this 
was a dear breach of ministe¬ 

rial promises, the Transport 
Secretary, Brian Mawhinney, 
had admitted he was power¬ 
less to do anything about it. 

Mr Meacher told Dr 
Mawhinney; "You, in aO your 
splendid isolation and irrele¬ 
vance. sit there like a beached 
whale — a monument to the 
crass ineptitude of a privatisa¬ 
tion that is Past running out of 
control.’ 

if the proposals went ahead 
passengers would be forced to 
travel up to 50 miles out of 
their way to buy ticket Al¬ 
though the Kyle of Lochalsh. 
with only a handful of train 
servies a day. would be das ri¬ 
fled a core station, Lichfield, 
with 185 trains a day would 
not 

He said Labour's New Year 
attack on rail privatisation 
was “a campaign on which we 
are not going to let up until we 
have stopped this detested 
privatisation in its tracks by 
foe next election*. 

Replying for foe Govern¬ 
ment, Dr Mawhinney assured 
the House foal the govern¬ 
ment's commitment to 
through-ticketing remained 
'absolutely clear.'* It had been 

a constant thane of the Gov¬ 
ernment's privatisation pro¬ 
posals and was enshrined in 
the Railways Act The regula¬ 
tor was obliged to indude 
through-ticketing require¬ 
ments in foe licences he 
issued. 

Dr Mawhinney quoted Mr 
Swift as dismissing sugges¬ 
tions that through-tickets 
would only be available from 
294 stations as “absolutely 
absurd”. He insisted it was *a 
widespread myth” that all BR 
stations provided a full range 
of ticketing facilities. At least 
1,200 were unmanned and 
only 440 had direct access to 
tbe seat-reservation database. 

Ticket sales would not be 
limited to stations. Dr 
Mawhinney said. They could 
be sold on trains, by tele¬ 
phone, through automatic ma¬ 
chines and through travel 
agents. However. Dr 
Mawhinney would not be 
drawn on his reaction to a 
recommendation from foe 
Rail Regulator that through- 
ticketing should be reduced. 

"I am not going to anticipate 
what foe regulator will do, by 
way of a response," he said. 

MPs tom between two loyalties 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE three Tory Cornish 
MPs were yesterday torn 
between defending the inter- 
ests of their constituents or 
remaining loyal to the 
Government 

David Harris (St Ives), 
Sebastian Coe (Falmouth 

ENDS THIS WEEKEND 
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and Camborne} and Robert 
Hicks (Cornwall South East) 
arc in higfafy vulnerable seats 
with small majorities. 

On present trends, Mr 
Harris, a former political 
correspondent, with a major¬ 
ity of only L600 looks almost 
certain to be defeated at foe 
next election. Mr Coe; with a 
majority of 3,000, may live to 
regret leaving the sporting 
world for politics, and Mr 
Hicks fores only slightly bet¬ 
ter with a majority of7.000.. 

Over recent years Tory 
MPS in the South West have 
been struggling to fight off a 
Liberal Democrat assault in 
the region but Labour is 
strengthening its position 
there and Mr Coe faces a 
dose three-way race in Pal- 
mouth. The former interna¬ 

tional athlete has a double 
dOemma because he is also a 
partiamentary private secre¬ 
tary to Roger Freeman and 
Nicholas Soames and would 
have to resign if he voted 
against foe Government. 

Many of their constituents 
are dependent on the fishing 
industry and expect their 
MPs to fight on their behalf. 
Cornish fishermen are angry 
at tbe EU deal to allow foe 
Spanish greater access to 
British fishing waters. At foe 
last meeting of council minis¬ 
ters, Wflliam Waldegrave, 
the Agriculture Minister, ab¬ 
stained on foe deal which is 
expected to resuft in substan¬ 
tial job losses and a reduction 
in Britain's fishing fleet. 

The Cornish MPs have' 
been highly critical of Mr 

Waidegrave’s stand and 
made dear that they would 
vote against the Government, 
rather than abstain, unless he 
came up with extra compen¬ 
sation money or extended 
British fishing rights. They 
met tbe minister again yester¬ 
day. seeking further conces¬ 
sions as it became dear thata 
compensation deal alone was 
unlikely to appease foe 
fishermen. 

They were hopefulof secur¬ 
ing enough from Mr 
Waldegrave to be aide to 
remain loyal to foe Govern¬ 
ment Mr Waldegrave also 
appeared happy to help the 
three MPs to save face with 
their own constituents by 
finking the extra cash dosefy 
to a 'vote foe Government 
looked almost certain to win. 

Commons 
inquiry 
to call 

Preston 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A COMMONS inquiry into a 
former minister's free holiday 
will gather pace next week 
when MPs demand more de¬ 
tails of his stay at foe Paris 
Ritz hotel 

MPs investigating allega¬ 
tions against Neil Hamilton, 
former corporate affairs min¬ 
ister, wfll call Peter Preston, 
editor-in chief of 7be Guard¬ 
ian and the Observer, to give 
evidence on The Guardiwts 
role in disclosing details of Mr 
Hamilton's hotel stay. 

The investigation began 
after.Mr Hamilton was ac¬ 
cused of breaching Commons 
rules by foiling to disclose a 
free holiday at the Rrtz, owned 
by Mohamed AZ Fayed, the 
Harrods chief. MPS on the 
Commons Member? Interests 
Select Committee have foiled 
to reach a conclusion after 
three months in which de¬ 
tailed written evidence has 
been submitted and Labour 
members, are pressing for 
more information about Mr 
Hamilton's relationship with 
Mr AI Fayed. 

The derision to take oral 
‘evidence increases foe likeli¬ 
hood of Mr Al Fayed and Mr 
Hamilton being called. Lab¬ 
our members are keen to press 
Mr Hamilton over separate 
allegations, which he denies, 
that he received Harrods 
vouchers from Mr Al Fayed. 

The committee's call for Mr 
Preston to give evidence will 
coincide wife a separate inves¬ 
tigation. ,by foe Commons 
Privileges Committee, into his 
derision to send a facsimile of 
a letter on Commons notepa- 
per, purporting to be from 
Jonathan Aitken, the Chief 
Treasury Secretary. Mr Pres¬ 
ton is to be called before that 
committee also. 
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Big Ben 
given a 

brighter 
outlook 

THE Palace erf Westminsters 
clock tower is to be given a 
new sparkle with the four 
faces being lit using new 
technology from dusk today. 

The lighting will come from 
a type erf energy-efficient fluo¬ 
rescent bulb that is expected to 
save £1,000 a year on electric¬ 
ity costs. The change is also 
intended to ensure that foe 
dock will still stand out when 
flood-lighting around the rest 
of the bufldxng is improved 
later this year. 

Ray Powefl. the Labour 
chairman of the Commons’ 
accommodation and works 
committee, said: “It wfll save 
us money and irs appropriate 
that Big Ben should give a 
lead. The dock and its 
tower are seen by mfllions of 
tourists and our own citizens 
and it should be seen at its 
best' 

The original dock was illu- 
minaied by Victorian gas 
lamps. Electric tight was intro¬ 
duced in 1906. and in 1957 cold 
cathode lamps were installed 
as die most efficient tedinot. 
ogy of the time. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: Questions to erwfron- 
mart mWstere »r tne Commons wore 
Mowed by debates on Labov mo¬ 
tions of tf*ough-8cteting under refl 
pfwsfeatcn and access by Spanish 
and Portugese flatting weeds to 
British wt&rs. 

In tf» Lords, them wars Labour- 
Httoted debates on local authority 
cervices wto spoil tadWw to t* UK. 

TODAY: Commons questions to toe 
Northern Ireland Minbter and to* 
Pram Wnfetor wa be fatiowed by l 
atotomsrt on ms to*owing week's 
Commons business from Tony New¬ 
ton, toe Loader at toe House. Thera w9 
sbo be debetss on a legal aid order 
and a fern and conservation grant 
order. 

Jn toe Lords, too environment bN wB 
bstoconsttiase. 

END OF SEASON 
QUALITY MENSWEAR SALE 

BUY ONE 
GET ONE 

FREE 
SELECT ANYTWO ITEMS WITH THE 

^GREENSTAR^ 

AND PAYONLYFOR7HE HIGHERPR1CED ONE 

EXAMPLES 

Pure new wool suit 
Pure new wool suit 

Suede-leather jacket 
Wool blend ait 

Casual over Jacket 
Pure new wool jacket 

£199 
£199 

£149 
£149 

£110 

YOU PAY £199 

YOU PAY£|49 

HO 

PAY £29.99 

Pote. 
Textured swear shirt 

£26.99 
£29.99 YOU PAY £29.99 

Wbol blend trousers £39.99 J ■ - ■ 
Pure new wool knitwear £34.99 f ‘ ■ **AY £39.99 

CIRO CITTERIO 
menswear 

EXCLUSIVE STOCKISTS OF HORNE BROTHERS TAILORING 

LONDON (CPCFORD ST BRENT CROSS STRAND TQTTO'iHAM ObURT RD mwnnK, 
ABINGDON ALTRINCHAM BIRMINGHAM BOLTON BRIGHTON BRISTOL 
CHELTENHAM COVENTRY CRAWLEY GLASGOW HB4ELHEMPSTEAD HULL 
LEICESTER LIVERPOOL LOUGHBOROUGH-MANCHESTER MEADOW HALL MBTCYuiiT 
METRO CENTRE NEWCASTLE - NOTTINGHAM - PETERBOROUGH «“,LL CENTRE 
WALSALL WATFORD WOLVERHAMPTON WORCESTU? ZIP (BIRMINGHAM) 

PLYMOUTH SHB=HBJ> 
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JERTO DIN], tbe Jtal- 
Prime Minister, chaired 

i4®rst Cabinet meeting yes- 
*“ y^y. but Silvio Berlusconi, 

I predecessor and erstwhile 
. iron, again threatened tt> 
topple the day-old Govern- 
m nt unless a general election 
is ailed in June. 

rhe lira tumbled on foreign 
ex changes yesterday and 
shjare values on the Milan 
bourse slid amid the renewed 
UfO 

t() Pr 
V-Q 

resi « 

uncertainty. Signor Dim. 63, 
installed himself at Palazzo 
Chigi. the Prime Minister's 
office, and Signor Berlusconi 
left after inspecting an honour 
guard of carabinieri cadets in 
the courtyard. 

Outside in the - Piazza 
Colonna. a few demonstrators 
cheered foe media tycoon as 
he left, ending nine months erf 
troubled government charac¬ 
terised by attempts to control 
public broadcasting and 
emasculate magistrates fight¬ 
ing corruption. 

Among the protesters was 
Domenico Gramazio, an MP 
from the “post-Fasdk” Nat¬ 
ional Alliance, and another. 
Enzo Savarese, from Signor 
Berlusconi's Forza Italia. The 
two fylPs closed die imposing 
entrance doors of Palazzo 
Chigi in protest at what they 
called a “white coup" against 
Signor Berlusconi, but were 
ejected by the police. One 
officer was injured. 

Signor Dint's Government 
confuting of 22 technocrats, 
was sworn in fay President 
Scaifaro on Tuesday night at 
theQitirirtai Palace. However, 
it is doubtful, whether it will 

survive confidence votes in 
parliament next week. Even if 
it does win die votes; it is likely 
to be highly vulnerable to' 
subsequent parliamentary de¬ 
feat meaning that it win 
probably be shortlived. ' 

In a chilling show of Madii- 
aveSian manoeuvring. Signor 
Berlusconi nonrtinatKl Signor 
Dini, his Treasury Minister, 
to the head erf state to succeed 
him, only'to announce on 
Tuesdaythat he wookf not 
support his former disciple 
because none of the ministers, 
in SignorBeriusconi 5 Cabinet 
were to be retained. . . 

Signor Dini has raid he is 
optimistic that his experiment 
will succeed, but even he was 
clearly surprised by the volte- 
face of toe former Prime 
Minister. 

Observers predicted that Si¬ 
gnor Dini should be able to 
command 287 votes in the 
Chamber of Deputies fay vir¬ 
tue of support from the former 
communist Democratic Party 
of the Left toe centrist Italian 
Popular Party and the devolu- 
tionisr Northern League. The 
“loyalists" supporting "Signor 
Berlusconi from Foiza .Italia, 
toe National Afltance and toe 
tiny Christian Democrat 
Centre party command 283 
votes. A handful of votes by 
dissidents within toe North¬ 
ern league unhappy about the 
withdrawal, of support for 
Signor Berlusconi by Umberto 
Bossi. their leader, could tip 
toe. balance against Signor 
Dini. however^. - 
, Signor Berlusconi changed 
tack yesterday and offered to 
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Tories in 
disarray 
on Santer 
team vote 

From George Brock 
CVSTRASBOt/RG 

Shaikhs 
ask for 
asylum 

in Britain 

r-i v'-sV' ' :i‘ 

FRESH - dissent ' broke -but 
yesterday in ‘the ..depleted' 
ranks of Tory MEPs as the 
European Parliament voted to 
approve the new European 
Commission awl to back away 
ffom its threat to paralyse toe 
forking of the European: 

[Members of toe l&strang 
Tpry group voted three differ¬ 
ent ways after failing to agree 
a1, common tine earlier in toe 
day. After several days of 
fraught negotiations, toe par¬ 
liament voted 416-103 to en¬ 
dorse the Commission, which 
will be headed by Jacques 
Santer and will take office next 
Monday- 

Five Conservatives refused 
to accept toe advice erf their 
own leaders and of the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat bloc to which 
they are linked and voted 
against toe Comnussian or 
abstained. Oik Tory MEP 
said he thought that anagree- 
ment had been made that all 
the Conservatives would vote 
the same way. But James 
Provan. toe group’s whip, raid 
last night that members had 

febeen left free to vote as they 
chose. 

) Mr Prcrvan himself voted to "3T ) IVIT riuvuu iuuw— —— — 

*\ 'reject toe Santer Gsnmission- 
"We hare been led up the bill 

a _ n Hin«r rimun dOftlfl. and all toe way down again. 
Grand Old Duke of York 
style," he said last night. **we 
have missed a chance to win 
extra powers for toe parlia¬ 
ment and have backed down 
after achieving nothing. Mr 
Provaa added that toe MEP8 
could and should have insist¬ 
ed or. ^Tng.the^nght^ 
dismiss individual 
commissioners 

BY MICHAEL PlNYONa 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

THE radical Shm cleric whose 
arrest mBahrain TastDecatf 
her caused riots has arrived in 
Britain andjaskedfor political 
asylum. . •. 

Shaikh AM Salman, toe 27- 
year-old Islamist opposition 
leader* arrived in London 
from Dubai ah Tuesday eve¬ 
ning- after bang deported to 
the United Arab Emirates. He 
was accompanied by two oth¬ 
er activists. Shaikh Hamza al- 
Defri and Shaikh Haidar al- 
SftrL' 
• Same .422 people were 
attested during the demon¬ 
strations in Bahrain on De¬ 
cember 5, in vfoich at least one 
policeman and four'rivilians 
were-killed- A spokesman for 
the London-based opposition 
Bahrain Preedoan Movement 
said yesterday that_,pqtice 
crackdowns were, continuing, 
mid two mosques had been 
steamed. - ' - . 

Tbe three Sbia radicals have 
no previous, connection; with 
Britain. Their arrival here, 
adding to toe large number of 
Islamic activists who have 

in London, has put the Gov¬ 
ernment, in ah embarrassing 
position. Bahrain is an impor¬ 
tant market for British exports 
and Britain has a dose polit¬ 
ical and military relationship 
with the Government Nicho- 
las Soames, toe Minister for 
toe Armed Faroes, has just 
paid a visit to Babram^and 
held talks with the Emir. 

Bahrainis do not need visas 
to enter Britain, and toe three 
men were given temporary 
admission until their applica¬ 
tion for political asylmn is 
considered. 
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support toe Government if 
President Scaifaro calls a gen¬ 
eral election for June IL The 
head of state is opposed to an 
early poQ; because be wants 
Signor Dini to introduce eco¬ 
nomic and institutional re¬ 
forms as wen as legislation to 
curtail Signor Berlusconi's vir¬ 
tual monopoly over private 
television. 

“We want a certain, precise 
•commitment that there is a 
-fixed date when one will 
retain to democratic normal¬ 
ity with elections," Signor 
Bertusconi said. “If there is 
tins dale, we will have no 
difficulty in supporting this 
Government" Si^ior Berlus¬ 
coni claimed that President 
ScaJfaro had promised a June 
poQ. 
, Jl M&saggero asked wheth¬ 
er Italy would share toe fate of 
Germany's Weimar Republic. 
'The convulsions that shake 
toe body politic in these hours 
presage nothing good." the 
newspaper added. Sifvio Berlusconi leaves Palazzo Chigi. the Prime Ministers office, yesterday 

Stoltenberg sees 
peace slip away as 
Serbs change tack 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE vicious circle of war and 
truce in Bosnia seemed set to 
continue yesterday, as recent 
hopes for an early settlement 
faded, 

Thorvald Stoltenberg, toe 
United Nations peace negotia¬ 
tor. said after ceasefire viola¬ 
tions in Sarajevo and Sreb¬ 
renica: “1 am not as optimistic 
as I was a couple of days ago." 

The December 31 truce ne¬ 
gotiated by Jimmy Carter, the 
former US President, had 
raised hopes in Europe. Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow that toe 
deadlock in the peace process 
had broken- But Mr Stolt¬ 
enberg made clear that toe 
momentum towards serious 
peace talks had slipped into 
reverse once more. 

“It is not as encouraging as 
only a few days ago," he said 
in Geneva. “Even if you get a 
ceasefire which works it 
doesn't guarantee anything. 
No one but the parties them¬ 
selves can make peace, we can 
only assist in toe process that 
leads to this." 

The Bosnian Serbs, now 
ostracised by their former 
backers in Serbia, have also 
begun to change their de¬ 

mands. “Recently they are not 
so interested in a confedera¬ 
tion with Serbia, but in an 
independent entity in Bosnia-. 
Herzegovina.” Mr Stoltenberg 
said. “It is more unclear today 
exactly what the Serbs want" 

Officials from toe Contact 
Group of Britain, France, 
Germany. America and Rus¬ 
sia are meanwhile due ro meei 
in Geneva today and to hold 
talks with representatives of 
the Islamic Conference 
Organisation. 

Mr Stoltenberg appeared to 
agree that the Contact Group 
plan to divide Bosnia was now 
negotiable. Both sides were 
presented with toe plan last 
summer on a take it or leave it 
basis. The Serbs, who rejected 
it. have now been told the plan 
is the basis for negotiation. 

Mr Stoltenberg said that the 
Government of President 
TUdjman in Croatia was 
“close to an agreement" with 
separatist Serbs living in the 
Krajina region of the republic. 
But toe move towards a long¬ 
term settlement in Croatia 
could be undermined by Za¬ 
greb’s decision not to renew 
toe UN mandate there. 
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Balladur pursues 
presidency with 

prosperity pledge 
From Charles Bremnek in Paris 

EDOUARD BAHADUR, the 
French Prime Minister, bask¬ 
ing in public favour, offered 
himself yesterday for election 
to the presidency with a pledge 
to heal social wounds and 
restore prosperity and Gallic 
grandeur. 

M Balladur. 65. a career 
technocrat with patrician de¬ 
meanour, summoned tele¬ 
vision crews to his gilded of¬ 
fice at the HOtel Matignon for 
a declaration that suggested 
more sitting president than 
aspiring candidate. His states¬ 
man's tone and trappings of 
power were a deliberate con¬ 
trast to the abrasive campaign 
style of Jacques Chirac, the 
Gauilist leader who trails well 
behind his party colleague in 
the race to succeed President 
Mitterrand in May. 

“I am not the candidate of a 
single party," said M 
Balladur, in language redo¬ 
lent of General Charles de 
Gaulle, the founding Presi¬ 
dent of modem France. “What 
1 desire is to rally the greatest 
possible number of French in 
tolerance, open-mindedness 
and respect for each other.” 

He said that national recon¬ 
ciliation was the single condi¬ 
tion for reviving France: He 
would work for this through 
public consensus for reforms 
that would cause no “rup- 

Pope safe 
after jet 
aborts 

take-off 
From Roger Maynard 

DV SYDNEY 

THE POPE arrived in Sydney , 
looking tired and frail last | 
night after a flight scare when i 
his aircraft had to abort its 1 
take-off from Papua New 
Guinea- 

The Pontiffs aircraft strived 
ten minutes late after an 
engine malfunction delayed 
his Air New Guinea Airbus at 
Port Moresby, where he had 
completed a gruelling two-day , 
schedule of engagements in 
oppressive tropical heat 

Such was the concern 
prompted by the aborted take¬ 
off that a spokesman for 
Papua New Guinea’s Foreign 
Affairs Department went on 
national radio to make dear 
that the delay was caused by 
technical difficulties. He 
emphasised that there was no 
came for alarm about the 
Pope’s health. 

About three and a half 
hours later the Pontiff touched 
down in Sydney for a 38-hour 
visit, to be greeted by Paul 
Keating. Australia's Roman 
Catholic Prime Minister, and 
thousands of well-wishers. 

Looking fatigued, the Pope 
addressed the crowd and of¬ 
fered a prayer for victims of 
the Japanese earthquake. Two 
minor security scares marred 

■ his arrival. A man bearing a 
placard with the numbers 666 
was escorted from the airport, 
and a second person was 
found to be carrying a forged 
media pass. 

Today, a quarter of a million 
people are expected to gather 
at Sydney’s Randwrck race 
course for a Mass which will 
indude the beatification of 
Mary MacKillop, who is set to 
be Australia's first saint 

Beatification, the penulti¬ 
mate step towards becoming a 
saint requires the candidate to 
have lived an exceptional and 
exemplary life; to have been a 
religious inspiration, and to 
have performed a mirade. 
Mother Mary is claimed to 
have been responsible for the 
cure of a woman suffering 
from terminal leukaemia in 
Australia in the early 1950s. 

The Papal visit is creating a 
headache for Australian 
police. Security is exceptional¬ 
ly tight after a series of scares 
during the Philippines leg of 
his Asian tour. 

Leading article, page 29 

cures” or social friction. “With 
all its force and all its courage, 
France must once again be¬ 
come an example for the world 
as it was in the times of 
General de Gaulle," he added. 

Explaining a decision which 
the political world has long 
taken for granted, M Balladur 
said he had been encouraged 
by public support “I am a 
candidate in order to prepare 
France for the next century, so 
that it enters it... in prosperi¬ 
ty, with justice and influence”, 
and vowed to “make France 
the motor of European 
progress, which is indispens¬ 
able for our future:" 

The appeal reflected the 
qualities of reassurance and 
competence that have won 
him support since he took over 
die Government in "cohabita¬ 
tion” with the Socialist Presi¬ 
dent in April 1993. M Mitter¬ 
rand's political and physical 
infirmity, together with a 
strong conservative parlia¬ 
mentary majority, have aided 
M Balladur in assuming the 
aura of national leader. His 
ascendancy amounts to an 
extraordinary transformation 
for a man who was mocked as 
a pompous technocrat when 
he served in his only previous 
government post, as Finance 
Minister under M Chirac in 
I986-8S. The offspring of a 

Algeria 
rejects 

peace plan 
Algiers: The Algerian Govern¬ 
ment rejected an opposition 
proposal to end the three-year 
war betweot Islamic militants 
and government forces. The 
proposal was drafted last 
week in Rome by the outlawed 
Islamic Salvation Front and 
foe two largest legal opposi¬ 
tion parties m Algeria- 

"We reject it in its totality 
and in its details.” said Ahmed 
Attaf. a government spokes¬ 
man. “It offers nothing to 
address the problems of foe 
country.” 

In a separate development 
the Armed Islamic Group has 
threatened to blow up Jean- 
Luc Deftaene. foe Belgian 
Prime Minister, to encourage 
the European Union to cut ties 
with Algeria. (AP, Reuter) 

Child sex law 
Taipei: The Taiwanese Justice 
Ministry proposed to jail cli¬ 
ents of the island's tens of 
thousands of child prostitutes 
for up to five years, a senior 
official said. A Bill is to be put 
to foe parliament (Reuter) 

Lorries looted 
Kabul: Gunmen hijacked a 
United Nations convoy taking 
supplies to the Afghan capital. 
The UN said that its lorries 
were looted in territory con¬ 
trolled by Gulbuddin Hek- 
matyar. the rebel leader. (AP) 

‘Hitman’ trial 
Minneapolis: QubOah Sha- 
baxi. Malcolm X's daughter, 
who pleaded not guilty to try¬ 
ing to hire a-hitman to kfll 
Louis Farrakhan. leader of the 
Nation of Islam, faces trial on 
March 22. (Reuter, AFP) 

Danube grant 
Bucharest The World Bank 
has given Romania a $4-5 mil¬ 
lion (£2J3 million} grant to re¬ 
store the deha of the River 
Danube. Part of this key wild¬ 
life area was drained under 
communist rule to provide 
farmland- (Reuter) 

Pyramid jewels 
Cairo: Archaeologists explor¬ 
ing a pyramid at Dahshour. 
south of Cairo, have found 
jewellery belonging to Queen 
Nefret, mother of Pharaoh 
Senusert Ili, who lived about 
3,900 years ago. (Reuter) 

Rifkind in Dubai talks 
FROM AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE in DUBAI 

MALCOLM RIFKIND, foe 
Defence Secretary, held talks 
yesterday on military co-oper¬ 
ation in foe United Arab 
Emirates, an important buyer 
of British weapons, the offi¬ 
cial news agency said. 

Mr Rifkind. who arrived 
earlier in foe day from Saudi 
Arabia, met Sheikh Muham¬ 
mad bee Rashid al-Mak- 
toars. foe Defence Minister, 
for talks on "a number of 
bilateral issues and regional 
and international matters of 
mutual interest" foe agency 

said. British embassy sources 
said that foe meeting also 
covered military links but 
they ruled out foe signing of 
any agreement 

The UAE is one of foe main 
Gulf importers of British 
weapons, including missiles, 
tanks and Hawk aircraft 

Francois UotanL foe 
French Defence Minister, 
paid a lightning visit to the 
Emirates yesterday and 
signed a defence pact the 
details of which were not 
disclosed. 

family of Levantine bankers 
with French nationality, foe 
Turkish-born M Balladur 
served the Prime Minister and 
then President Pompidou in 
the 1960s and 1970s. but never 
stood for election until I9S6. 

His image as a skilful 
manager has ensured him 
support beyond the Gauilist 
faithful and the UDF centre- 
right grouping, the junior 
partner in government. All 
UDF and Gauilist ministers 
except lour have now en¬ 
dorsed his presidential cam¬ 
paign. Polls show that many 
Socialist voters are likely to 
back M Balladur in the ab¬ 
sence Of any plausible left¬ 
winger. The Socialists are to 
choose their candidate on Feb¬ 
ruary 5. Contenders include 
Henri Eramanuelli, the party 
leader, Jack Lang, foe former 
Culture Minister, and Lionel 
Jospin, a- former minister. 
None is thought likely to reach 
the etecmral run-off on May 7. 

M Emmanudli, an old- 
fashioned leftwinger who took 
over the party last July, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he was 
putting -himself forward as a 
contender. It was no secret, 
however, that he was reluctant 
to stand for what is seen as a 
hopeless cause. His selection 
by foe party would prove a 
problem because he is due to 

Edouard Balladur leaves a weekly Cabinet meeting yesterday en route to confirm his presidential candidacy 

stand trial in March for his 
alleged part in corrupt money- 
raising. 

Bernard Kouchner, mean¬ 
while. another potential left- 
wing candidate, ended a six- 
day hospital stay after 
suffering a lesion of a main 
brain artery. Doctors said his 
activities would not be 
affected. 

With foe first round of the 
two-stage elections three 
months away, analysts say M 
Balladur is still vulnerable. 
Polls suggest that nearly 60 
per cent would choose him 
against M Chirac, but hall 
could change their minds. 

T»in;SPAY)ANUAWjmS 

Germany 
enticed 

to provide 
UN force 

From ROGER Boyes 
in BONN 

THE United Nations aid 
Germany were 
inflserheads over Bonn's px- 
sfofe military contribution to 

ti0touSTBoam>S Gtali. fee 
UN Secretary-General, on a 
three-day visit to Germany, 
made plain that Bonn woUd 
significantly strengthen is 
data to a permanent seat m 
the Security Council u d 
earmarked a contingent of 
soldiers for UN operations. 
Since a court ruling, last year 
there has been no constitution¬ 
al objection to Germpi troops 
<*rrvinc outside the |Naio re¬ 
gion, but Volker ROhe. foe 
Defence Minister, and Klaus 

candidacy KinkeL the Foreign Minister, 
7 have stopped short of making 

■ - *--such a oomraitmenL! 
Diplomats said Yesterday 

■ - *. - that Germany was ifcady "in 
* ' - principle” to take part in 

) mfliary operations authorised 
3 by the UN, and Herr Kinkel 
f said that Bonn was willing to 

\J)J\ <3\J help protect UN troops when, 
' and if, they withdrew from 

Le Monde has Balladur riding to power over Jacques Chirac, his fellow Gauilist 

However, he reminded the 
UN leader yesterday that 
Germany was the thiro-larg- 
est contributor to the UN 
budget, supplying almost 9 
per cart of the organisation's 
budget and said that1 this 
should be rewarded with an 
enhanced status. 1 
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Chechen leader threatens endless war as Grozny bombardment grinds on 

Yeltsin promises victory 
and shuns Dudayev talks 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow and AnatolLieven in Grozny 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin yester¬ 
day appeared to rule out any 
hope of a compromise with 
General Dzhokhar Dudayev, 
die Chechen rebel leader, 
whom he accused of genocide. 

In an apparent reversal of 
Moscow’s conciliatory stance 
earlier this week, which culmi¬ 
nated in peace talks and a 
proposed ceasefire, die Rus¬ 
sian leader suggested that the 
Kremlin was still seeking a 
military solution to the five- 
week conflict in the break¬ 
away Caucasus republic. 

As Russian ground forces 
and aircraft kept up a fierce 
bombardment of the Chechen 
capital. Grozny, President 
Yeltsin made a point of 
emphasising that he was per¬ 
sonally in control of the day-to- 
day running of the war effort 
which he predicted would be 
over “in the coming days". 

1 He declared: "Don’t worry, 
the Chechen problem will be 
settled soon. I strictly control 
the Russian power bodies and 
l am informed daily, about the 
situation. Nothing serious is 
happening in Chechenia with¬ 
out me." Asked if a negotiated 
compromise were possible 
with the Chechen leadership. 
President Yeltsin made it dear 
that Russia was not prepared 
at any stage to restart dialogue 
with General Dudayev, whose 
stubborn resistance for nearly 

a month and a half has cost 
the Russians several hundred 
dead 

General Dudayev, mean¬ 
while, accused sections of the 
Russian security forces of de¬ 
liberately wrecking negotia¬ 
tions for a ceasefire, due to 
begin yesterday. In a state¬ 
ment. the Chechen leader said: 
"Individual Russian ministers 
have their own armed forces 
and make their own policy. It 
is chaos in Moscow." As Mau- 
vladi Udugov, the Informa¬ 
tion Minister, spoke at a 

of immediate negotiations, 
without any pre-conditions.” 

The general appeared to 
have dropped his previous 
demand that die Russian 
army withdraw immediately 
from Chechema. In his words, 
“we just need to make a 
ceasefire and end die bom¬ 
bardment of the peaceful pop¬ 
ulation. who are being killed 
continuously". Mr Udugov 
daimed it was because of the 
intervention of General Pavel 
Grachev, the Russian Defence 
Minister, and his ‘clique’, and 

C The Moscow generals just want some 
kind of win to avoid shame and disgrace. 

They have told us they will flatten our city 3 

Chechen military base in 
southern Grozny. Russian air 
attacks on the Chechen-held 
part of the dty reached un¬ 
precedented ferodty. Russian 
aircraft attacked again and 
again, some barely 50ft above 
the rooftops. Heavy artillery, 
tanks, and Grad rockets 
joined the bombardment In 
his reported remarks. General 
Dudayev said: “The question 
of Chechenia’s future can nev¬ 
er be dedded by military 
means. The war will be end¬ 
less. The only way of stopping 
it spreading is the beginning 

of Sergei Stepashin, the Rus¬ 
sian intelligence chief, that an 
original ceasefire offer from 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister, was 
changed. 

Mr Udugov said that Mr 
Chernomyrdin’s original pro¬ 
posal of a ceasefire without 
preconditions had been 
changed under military pres¬ 
sure into yet another demand 
for the Chechens to lay down 
their arms. Mr Udugov said: 
"The Russian generals just 
want some kind of victory to 
show to the Russian people, so 

as to avoid shame and dis¬ 
grace. They have told our 
representatives that they will 
flatten Grozny to get this 
victory." 

He said that negotiations an 
the arrangement of a ceasefire 
had shifted from government 
level in Moscow to talks 
between Aslan Maskhadov, 
the Chechen commander-in- 
chiefc and local Russian com¬ 
manders. But he said that the 
Chechen Government was 
very sceptical about the talks 
leading to anything. 

Mr Udugov’s words were 
echoed by Shamil Basayev, a 
deputy Chechen commander- 
in-chief. The two men were 
sitting together on a dirty 
unmade bed in part of a 
former Soviet mflrtary base. 
Opposite them, an exhausted 
Chechen soldier just bade 
from the front snored loudly. 
Mr Basayev^s face was heavily 
bandaged from a shrapnel 
wound sustained cm the front 
line two days ago. 

In his words, "the Russian 
generals are like goats, bang¬ 
ing their heads against a tree 
to see which will break first 
They have no plans. They just 
no longer know how to get out 
of the mess they are in." 

Mr Basayev said that the 
Russian forces were within 
100 yards of the Presidential 
Palace, in the ruins of the 
Chechen National Bank, just 
behind the parliament build¬ 
ing. He said fighting was 
taking place at every house, 
and tiie Chechens were still 
able in places to counter¬ 
attack and regain ground. 

Both Mr Udugov and Mr 
Basayev ruled out any com¬ 
promise over the indepen¬ 
dence of Chechenia from the 
Kremlin's rule. "Confedera¬ 
tion with Russia under its 
present Government would be 
not confederation but slav¬ 
ery," Mr Udugov said. 

Sooner or later, those re¬ 
sponsible for the attack on 
Chechenia would be put on 
trial by the Russian people, 
“and they know it". The inter¬ 
view with the pair was repeat¬ 
edly interrupted by the roar of 
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Ahmed Toma, three, a Grozny shelling victim, is bandaged by his mother yesterday 

jets and the hammering of a 
Chechen anti-aircraft gun just 
outside the broken window. 

Russian planes swooped six 
times over the hill on which 
the base is situated, either 
before or after dropping 
bombs and firing rockets on 
Grozny. 

Some of the planes flew so 
low that we could count the 
weapons under their wings. 
According to the Chechens, 
they were Sukhoi-25 ground- 
attack aircraft. 

Why they did not bomb the 
Chechen base is not dear. It 
makes the most visible of 
targets, and serves among 

other things as a maintenance 
point for Chechen tanks. 
Throughout the day however, 
low cloud over the capital, 
thickened with smoke from 
many fires, was dearly mak¬ 
ing flying difficult. 

Being in Grozny was a bit 
like being at the bottom of a 
murky grey sea. looking at 
menacing grey sharks diving 
through patches of muddy 
water above. 

Earlier in the day, one of the 
planes had seemed to fly 
almost beneath the level of the 
floor of the apartment block 
from which we had watched 
the fighting in the dty centre. 

The Russian planes struck at 
Chechen military positions in 
the city centre and round¬ 
abouts and crossroads on the 
southern approaches. 

One bomb fell near the 
main bus station. 200 yards 
from where dozens of dviliuns 
had gathered to wait for 
supplies of free bread sent in 
from neighbouring 
Ingushetia. 

A car was wrecked, with one 
of its passengers killed and 
another wounded. A report 
yesterday said the Chechens 
had killed 20 Russian Marines 
in revenge for the killings of 
three Chechen prisoners. 

US tells Russia conflict must stop 
From Eve-Ann Prentice in geneva 

THE conflict in Chechenia 
must be brought to an end, 
Warren Christopher, the 
American Secretary of State, 
told Andrei Kozyrev, Russia’s 
Foreign Minister, last night 
after two days of talks here. 

Strains between Washing¬ 
ton and Moscow showed 
through the proclamation of 
friendship as it became dear 
that no date for a meeting 
between President Yeltsin and 
President Clinton had been 
set Chechenia had dominated 
what was supposed to be a 
comprehensive dialogue, and 
both administrations are un¬ 
sure who really wields power 
in the other's country. Mr 
Kozyrev said the talks took 
place in “a businesslike. 

friendly atmosphere", but 
went on to say: “Sometimes 
our opinions differed." 

A grim-looking Mr Christo¬ 
pher said: “The tragic situa¬ 
tion in Chechenia inevitably 
formed the background to the 
talks." While America backed 
Russia's territorial integrity, it 
was “deeply concerned about 
dvilian casualties and the 
effect of the fighting on Rus¬ 
sia's standing in the world ... 
the process of reconciliation 
must be started as soon as 
possible". 

Mr Christopher said that 
President Yeltsin had prom¬ 
ised to hold elections in 
Chechenia and to allow inter¬ 
national observers. However, 
no explanation was given of 

how or when a poll could be 
held in the devastated region. 

With America and Russia 
trying to weigh up one anoth¬ 
er's role in the world. Wash¬ 
ington seems increasingly 
critical of Moscow's bombard- 
mem of Chechenia, while Rus¬ 
sia is wary of Nato intentions. 

Mr Christopher and Mr 
Kozyrev were at pains to 
portray their two-day meeting 
as amicable, yet the tensions 
between the two powers were 
too palpable to hide. “There 
will be no cold peace," Mr 
Kozyrev said earlier in the 
day. His talks with Mr Chris¬ 
topher had been “very warm" 
when they dined alone on 
Tuesday night, without even 
note-takers present. None the 

less. America is still smarting 
after Mr Yeltsin’s refusal last 
month to join the Partnership 
for Peace programme linking 
Russia with Nato. Moscow is 
worried by Naurs growing 
influence with the former 
Warsaw Pact countries that 
have joined the partnership. 

Moscow has also been un¬ 
nerved by the Republicans 
taking power in the US Con¬ 
gress. Mr Christopher last 
night met Willy Claes, the 
Nato Secretary-General. The 
Secretary of Stale was expect¬ 
ed to brief Mr Claes on 
America's plan to coax Russia 
to join a standing commission 
on Nato without giving Mos¬ 
cow a direct say in the affairs 
of the alliance. 

Kremlin 
‘minder’ 
reveals 

his power 
By Richard Beeston 

FOR the first time President 
Yeltsin’s security chief has 
revealed that his powers ex¬ 
tend far beyond the normal 
duties of a bodyguard, rein¬ 
forcing suspicions that he 
helped to initiate the war in 
Chechenia and influence the 
President's shift to the right 

Major-General Aleksandr 
Korzhakov, the Kremlin's 
shadowy "grey cardinal”. con¬ 
firms in an interview pub¬ 
lished - in - this week's 
Argumenty i Fakty news¬ 
paper that lie has become 
directly involved in issues of 
national security. 

In an extraordinary admis¬ 
sion. the normally secretive 
former KGB agent admitted 
that he was in favour of the 
war in the breakaway repub¬ 
lic and critical of the role of 
opposition liberals and 
democrats. 

"Measures for guarantee¬ 
ing the security of the head of 
state need to be seen as the 
most important component of 
a general system of measures 
guaranteeing national sec¬ 
urity," said General Korz¬ 
hakov, who is regarded as 
President Yeltsin's doscst 
confidant "That is why we 
are the security service and 
not the personal bodyguard 
service." 

Asked if he was a member 
of the “party of war", the so- 
called dique of defence and 
security duels who initiated 
the Caucasus campaign, he 
replied: “Party of war? War 
with whom? If it is war with 
crime, corruption, illegal 
armed formations, then yes. 1 
am a supporter of this party 
and will uncompromisingly 
struggle against this evil." 

Although he insists in the 
interview that he has "never 
been involved in politics" and 
does not consider himself a 
politician, he does not attempt 
to conceal his loyalties. 

"If cracks arc appearing Jin 
the country) it is in that part of 
tile unstable liberals who are 
one-sidedly and falsely ad¬ 
vancing the idea of defending 
human rights and who have 
shown their lack of under¬ 
standing and the need for 
derisive action in critical situ¬ 
ations." he said. 

General Korzhakov i> re¬ 
garded as one of the five most 
powerful men in Russia. A 
recent article in Obschaya 
Gazeta estimated that his 
Presidential Security Service, 
once a small branch of the 
KGB. is today a huge force of 
25,000 men. 

Korzhakov: commands 
force of 25.000 men 

Children | Congress passes law in a fortnight 
survive 

shooting 
by mother 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN NEW YORK 

TWO young children lay 
bleeding for four days with¬ 
out food or water in a Florida 
house after their mother shot 
them and then killed herself. 

The two youngsters prayed 
and encouraged each other to 
stay alive. Jessica Fowler. 13, 
and her brother Adam, ten, 
banged a disconnected trie- 
phone against a wall and 
turned the television on to full 
volume in their attempts to 
attract neighbours in Orlando 
but without success. 

They were discovered final¬ 
ly after a colleague of their 
mother. Karrie Lee Rhodes. 
58. visited the house to ascer¬ 
tain whether she was ill. 
When police broke in the/ 
discovered the girt lying on 
the living room floor with a 
gunshot wound in her back. 
Her brother, shot through the 
neck, lay in a bedroom next to 
his mother's body. 

Sergeant Mike Holloway of 
the Orlando police estimated 
the two had been without any 
sustenance for four days and 
were dose to death when they 
were found. Both were said 
yesterday to be in a stable 
condition. 

Mrs Rhodes had written a 
suicide note before shooting 
herself, giving an account of 
her financial concerns. 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE new Congress has 
passed its first law in just 14 
days, the fastest Capitol Hill 
has sent any legislation to die 
White House since 1933. 

By a vote of 590-0 on 
Tuesday night the House join¬ 
ed the Senate in approving 
legislation requiring Congress 
to comply with the same 
employment laws that it im¬ 
poses on the private sector. 
President Clinton intends to 
sign the Bill, which sym¬ 
bolises Republican determ¬ 
ination to dismantle the old 
“Imperial Congress". The 
snag is that the Act may 
increase the costs of Congress 

at a time when the Republi¬ 
cans are trying to cut them. 
More than 30.000 congressio¬ 
nal employees must now be 
guaranteed at least the nat¬ 
ional minimum wage and 
proper working conditions. 
The Congressional Budget Of¬ 
fice believes that the Act will 
cost the taxpayer up to $5 mil¬ 
lion (E3.2 million) a year. 

Republican attempts to en¬ 
act speedily a constitutional 
amendment enforcing a bal¬ 
anced federal budget are prov¬ 
ing less successful, and party 
leaders are urging conserva¬ 
tive radio talk show hosts and 
the Christian Right to put 

pressure on reluctant con¬ 
gressmen. A House vote on 
the amendmen t. the first of ten 
bills in Newt Gingrich's “Con¬ 
tract with America" was origi¬ 
nally planned for today, but 
has been postponed until next 
week because of unexpected 
resistance from moderate Re¬ 
publicans who oppose a provi¬ 
sion requiring a three-fifths 
majority before future tax 
increases can be voted in. 

Mr Gingrich is said to be 
about 35 votes short of the 290 
he needs to approve the 
amendment An alternative 
version tabled by centrist Re¬ 
publicans and Democrats that 

m 

Ammer of Austria’s Wiener Zeitung looks at the new band playing in Washington 

deletes the provision on the 
three-fifths majority is be¬ 
lieved to have more than the 
290 votes required. 

Republican leaders are also 
having trouble in meeting self- 
imposed deadlines for unveil¬ 
ing their proposals for 
spending cuts to finance new 
tax breaks and to set the 
Government on course for a 
balanced budget by 2002. 

They have seized on a 
suggestion by Alan Green¬ 
span. Federal Reserve chair¬ 
man. that the consumer price 
index exaggerates inflation by 
as much as 15 per cent a year. 
Rectifying that could save 
J150 billion over five years by 
reducing statutory cost-of-liv- 
ing increases for those receiv¬ 
ing social security benefits. 
They also want a change in 
accounting procedures so that 
estimates of the cost of tax cuts 
would take into account pro¬ 
jected revenue increases. 

In the meantime. Mr Gin- 
ton was lobbying hard yester¬ 
day for congressional ap¬ 
proval of his plan to rescue the 
Mexican peso with $40 billion 
in loan guarantees. Democrat¬ 
ic congressmen in particular 
are balking at the possible use 
of taxpayers’dollars to bail out 
an economic competitor, while 
rank-and-file members of both 
parties want to extract conces¬ 
sions from Mexico, including 
a crackdown on illegal immi¬ 
gration. The Administration 
said that if Mexico’s financial 
crisis deepened, the number t <i 
Mexicans seeking to cm-., 
America illegally could jui.m 
by nearly a third, or 430.U t. > 
this year. 
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Two sections of cave paintings recently discovered in southern France. Hyenas, bison, elephants, and reindeer are among animals depicted by die Ice Age artists 

Cave art throws new light on Ice Age in France 
By Norman Hammond 

ARCHAEOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

A PREHISTORIC painted cave, said 
to be comparable to Lascaux. has been 
found in southern Fiance. More than 
300 depictions of Ice Age animals are 
said to exist in an exceptional state of 
preservation, including bison, rhinoc¬ 
eros and reindeer. 

The cave lies some 40 miles north¬ 

west of Avignon, in the gorges of the 
River AxdCche near the small town of 
VaUon-Pont-d'Arc. Named the Grotte 
Chauvet after Jean-Marie Chauvet 
the archaeological service official who 
discovered it on December 18 last year, 
the cavern is said to reach 1,600 ft into 
the hillside. 

The paintings are thought to date to 
between 15,000 and 20.000 years ago 
on grounds of style, the same date as 

lascaux. the most famous decorated 
cave of aH which lies 150 miles to the 
west on the far side of the Massif 
Central and was discovered in 1940. 

The Grotte Chauvet animals indude 
more than 40 representations of an 
extinct species of rhinoceros, includ¬ 
ing two meeting head-on as though in 
combat Bison and reindeer are also 
well represented, and French radio 
reported the identification of felines. 

bear and owls as welt such carnivo¬ 
rous species are rarely found in 
Palaeolithic cave art, which mainly 
shows herbivores. Clusters of painted 
human hands are also to be seen. 

The range and preservation of the 
paintings is “exceptional’', according 
to Jacques Toubon. the French Cul¬ 
ture Minister. The cave has been 
sealed off since its discovery and may 
never be opened to the public 
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For quality at an affordable price 
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EVERYTHING REDUCED EXCEPT THE QUALITY 

Iraq’s oil 
capacity 

‘has been 
restored’ 

From Michael Theodoulou 
in NICOSIA 

IRAQ has fully repaired all oil 
facilities destroyed in the 1991 
Gulf War and will become the 
world’s second largest export¬ 
er of crude once sanctions are 
lifted. Safa Hadi Jawad. its Oil 
Minister, claimed yesterday. 

“Iraq restored all that was 
destroyed by the vicious 30- 
stale aggression and dug more 
than KB wells in 1994." Mr 
Jawad told the state-run oi- 
Thawra newspaper. He said 
the oil emhai^go would soon 
end because it would be “irra¬ 
tional" for the world to ignore 
Iraq's reserves, second only to- 
Saudi Arabia’s. 

Iraq’s potential wealth has 
attracted a steady stream of 
foreign companies to Baghdad 
to strike deals that Will be 
activated once sanctions are 
eased. But oil analysts 
described as “wildly exagger¬ 
ated " claims that Iraq had 
achieved its pre-war capacity 
of 3.8 million barrels a day. 

At an Opec meeting in 
November. Mr Jawad said 
Iraq's capacity was two mil¬ 
lion barrels. Iraqi officials 
have been making morale¬ 
boosting speeches on the 
fourth anniversary of the Gulf 
War. with predictions that 
sanctions will soon end 
because of divisions in the US- 
led coalition that drove Iraqi 
forces from Kuwait 

Iraq has been encouraged 
recently by what it perceives 
as signs of a split between 
America and Britain, hitherto 
Washington's staunchest ally 
in opposing Russian and 
French calls for a gradual 
easing of sanctions. A govern¬ 
ment-backed British trade del¬ 
egation. covering water treat¬ 
ment. engineering, construct¬ 
ion, transport and pharma¬ 
ceuticals, plans to visit 
Baghdad next montit. 

Singapore 
leaders to 
be world’s 
best paid 

From Christopher Thomas in Singapore 

SINGAPORE is to link the 
pay of its top politicians and 
aval servants to that of the 
highest-paid executives in the 
private sector. 

Within three years this will 
give Goh Chok Tong, the 
Prime Minister, $S1.6 million 
(£711,000) a year, probably the 
highest legal income of any 
politician worldwide. It is 
nearly six times more than 
President Clinton’s current 
salary of $200,000 (£128.000) 
and hundreds of times higher 
than the official incomes of 
other Asian leaders. 

The Prime Minister of the 
Philippines receives £664 a 
year, ti>e Indian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, rich in his own right, couki 
barely afford id run a car on 
his trifling official salary. 

News of tite increases was 
not well received by many 
Singaporeans. Mr Gob’S of¬ 
fice announced that he would 
forgo any salary increase for 
five years, which would “give 
him greater authority to im¬ 
plement the revised salaries 
for ministers because he will 
not benefit from it" His 
current salary is $Sl.l million. 

Lee Kuan Yew. the founder 
of modem Singapore who 
stepped down as Prime Minis¬ 
ter four years ago. defended 
the increases. 

Singapore had succeeded 
because its leaders were polit¬ 
ical entrepreneurs who dared 
to try new ideas, he said. It 
must continue to have such 
men in charge. They must be 

recruited from araoras the best i among . 
in tire private ana public 
sectors- It was time to aban¬ 
don tradition and opt for a 
new method of paying minis¬ 
ters. he said. In the past 14 
years, roly four ministers had 
joined the Government from 
the private sector. 

“In five to ten years, when it 
works and Singapore has a 
good government, this formu¬ 
la wili be accepted as conven¬ 
tional wisdom." he added. 

Singaporeans are among 
the world’s most prosperous 
people. The tiny island state 
has a gross national product of 
£38 billion. With art average 
per capita income of £12^75, it £ ? 
has moved ahead of Britain 
(£11.5001, the former colonial 
power. The 1995 Worid Bank 
Atlas lists Singapore as the 
ninth richest nation in terms 
of personal wealth. Britain is 
nineteenth. 

Ministers and senior avu 
servants will have their sala¬ 
ries set by averaging the 
incomes of the four highest- 
paid executives in six indus¬ 
tries — banking, accounting, 
engineering, law. manufactur¬ 
ing and multinational firms. 
Cabinet ministers will get a 
third less than the average. 

“This figure will be a visible 
demonstration of the sacrifice 
involved in becoming a minis¬ 
ter," a government White 
paper claimed. Parliament ap¬ 
proved the proposal, which 
will be reviewed in five years, 
by 61 votes to six. 

Mexico crisis eased 
by reform pledge 
and big bond sale - 

By David Adams 

MEXICO'S month-old eco¬ 
nomic crisis appears to have 
eased after signs of renewed 
investor confidence and tire 
Government's announcement 
of concessions designed to 
reform the country's authori¬ 
tarian political system. 

The peso has continued to 
recover some of its value 
against the dollar this week 
after investors responded en¬ 
thusiastically to a crucial $400 
million (£255 million) auction 
of government bonds, deemed 
to be too risky only a week ago. 

On Tuesday night, the rul¬ 
ing Institutional Revolntion- 

ZedflJoc withdrawing 
troops from Chiapas 

ary Party <PRI) announced a 
“national political accord" 
with opposition parties and 
the discussion of democratic 
reforms. Thepact is centred on 
a pledge to reach “definitive" 
reforms of election laws, in¬ 
cluding the creation of an 
electoral institute independent 
of government control, and 
rules banning the FRTS use of 
public funds for political cam¬ 
paigns — controversial issues 
during tire fraud-tainted gen¬ 
eral elections last August 

The FRI may also agree to 
hold new elections for gover¬ 
nor in the states of Tabasco 
and Chiapas, where reports of 
fraud were especially wide¬ 
spread. In a further boost to 
national morale. President 
Zedillo announced the with¬ 
drawal of troops from Chia¬ 
pas. where a year-old Indian 
peasant rebellion remains un¬ 
resolved. The Zapatista Indian 
rebels responded by declaring 
a indefinite ceasefire in the 
southern stae, raising hopes 
that peace negotiations could 
begin soon. 

Some observers doubt that 
the PRI is genuinely prepared 
to relinquish much of the J 
power it has accumulated cveEftl 
66 years of uninterrupted rule7‘fcl 

Gaza talks aim to rescue peace 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

LAST year’s three joint win¬ 
ners of the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. Shimon Pe¬ 
res. his Foreign Minister, and 
Yassir Arafat the PLQ leader, 
mil meet today on the borders 
of the Gaza Strip to try to 
rescue the peace process for 
which they were honoured. 

On the eve of the crucial 
meeting at the Erez crossing 
point die scene of recent 
dashes between Israeli troops 
and Palestinian police, a lead¬ 
ing member of die 24-strong 

Palestinian Authority ap¬ 
pointed by Mr Arafat said a 
majority were in favour of 
suspending talks until a com¬ 
plete freeze os building at 
Jewish settlements was se¬ 
cured. Azmi Shuebi, the Pal¬ 
estinian Minister for Youth 
and Sports, told Israel radio 
that today's talks would be 
“decisive in determining the 
fate of the peace talks”. 

Pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment to halt the settlement 

also came yesterday 
Jtn members of the left-wing 

Mereti Party, who provide 
vital minority support for Mr 
Rabin. Ran Cohen, its chief in 
the Knesset, said it could not 
participate in a government if 
there were not a fundamental 
change in settlement polity. 
□ Gaza City A Palestinian 
policeman in Gaza killed a 
colleague when his gun went 
off by mistake. (AFP) 
□ Bonn: About 200 delegates 
from 40 countries began talks 
here on economic develop¬ 
ment and co-operation in the 
Middle Cast (Reuter; 
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JAPANESE QUAKE 15 

Full extent of Kobe devastation becomes clear as survivors turn from relief to anger 

* 

s 

t 

A day after the earthquake struck Kobe, the western part of the city looks like the end of the world has come. Fires had raged unmercifully through densely packed blocks of flats 

Outcry over failure of disaster relief 
STUNNED Japanese last 
night gained their first clear 
picture of the extent of devas¬ 
tation from the powerful 
earthquake which hit western 
Japan at dawn on Tuesday. 

Almost two full days after 
the quake struck the port city 
of Kobe and surrounding ar¬ 
eas. nearly 3.000 people were 
confirmed dead and more 
rhan 1*1300 injured. With 
1.030 people still missing as of 
early Thursday, the final 

^ -leath toll is likely to approach 
iPft rulidf uinrl-m coir? 7^)00. relief workers said. 

^shortages of personnel, 
emergency vehicles and dig¬ 
ging equipment hampered re¬ 
lief efforts and contributed to a 
growing outcry in the media 
about the inadequacy of the 
Government's response. Sur¬ 
vivors complained of pro¬ 

longed — and sometimes fatal 
— delays by ambulances and 
firefighters. 

In many cases volunteers 
dug through rubble with their 
bare hands to search for 
victims and were unable to 
transport the injured to hospi¬ 
tals. Medical staff and facili¬ 
ties have been in short supply, 
as have emergency supplies of 
food and water, according to 
first-hand accounts. 

A 49-year-old man at an 
evacuation centre in Kobe said 
survivors taking refuge in the 
centre had gone hungry since 
the quake: “There isn’t any 
food, even a slice of bread nor 
sufficient water for all of us. 1 
can’t believe this rity has ever 
considered disaster relief.” 

Police and military person¬ 
nel were also slow to respond 

Japanese emergency services failed to meet the challenge of the Kobe 
earthquake. Gwen Robinson writes. Survivors in the devastated city 

are still without adequate supplies of food, water and electricity ’ 

in the immediate aftermath of 
the quake, according to local 
reports. However, by yester¬ 
day afternoon the army began 
mobilising 30.000 troops to 
conduct rescue operations, 
and dispense food, water and 
medical services. An addition¬ 
al 30.000 police and fire¬ 
fighters have also been sent to 
the region. 

Tomiichi Murayama, the 
Prime Minister, is today due 
to tour the quake-damaged 
areas, in an attempt to ad¬ 
dress growing criticism of 
relief efforts. Mr Murayama 

ordered Cabinet ministers to 
take “urgent radical mea¬ 
sures” to ensure utilities are 
restored as soon as possible 
and to step up the flow of 
emergency provisions and 
medical services. Mr Muray¬ 
ama also said the Government 
would provide 90 per cent of 
the funds for rescue opera¬ 
tions and reconstruction in the 
12 hardest hit towns and dries. 

The quake completely de¬ 
stroyed 12300 houses and 
buildings, and up to 50.000 
more structures were dam¬ 
aged fey tremors or the result¬ 

ing fires. At least two million 
households in the region re¬ 
mained without electridty and 
water. Officials said it could 
take up to a month fully to 
restore basic public services. 

Damage to road and rail 
networks will take much long¬ 
er to repair about one year to 
reconstruct the Hanshin ex¬ 
pressway. the elevated high¬ 
way which links the main 
dries of western Japan. 

On Wednesday night 
200.000 homeless people in 
Kobe huddled into schools as 
relief workers continued to 

search for bodies in the rub¬ 
ble. In a Kobe suburb yester¬ 
day afternoon more than 
80.000 people were forced to 
flee a leaking eas tank con¬ 
taining 20,000 tonnes of liqui¬ 
fied petroleum gas. 

Many survivors said their 
deep trauma following the 
quake has been compounded 
by fears of a violent aftershock 
which seismologists have said 
could occur during the next 
week. The Meteorological 
Agency said more than 720 
small aftershocks were record¬ 
ed up to yesterday afternoon, 
with 74 large enough to be felt. 

In financial terms, it is 
undoubtedly the most costly 
quake in Japanese history. All 
commercial shipping opera¬ 
tions have been suspended in 
Kobe, which ranks second to 

Yokohama, near Tokyo, in 
toTal value to Japan of interna¬ 
tional trade. 

There are no estimates as 
yet of the cost of rebuilding the 
devastated city. However, it 
has emerged that there is a 
widespread lack of insurance 
among Kobe residents. Earth¬ 
quake insurance is exorbitant¬ 
ly expensive but is a common 
precaution in Japan. In Kobe, 
however, fewer households 
are insured for quake damage 
than in any other part of 
Japan, according to an insur¬ 
ance industry spokesman. The 
reason, he said, was that the 
region had experienced no 
major earthquakes since 194o 
and had a "low risk 
awareness”. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 

Offers of help embarrass 
proud and shocked nation 

By Gwen Robinson 

THEY stood patiently in long 
lines — business executives, 
fishermen, lawyers and young 
mothers — clutching their 
plastic buckets and waiting up 
to half a day for handouts of 
water, blankets, and cold rice 
balls. 

As night fell in the port city 
of Kobe, more than 200.000 
survivors left homeless by the 
earthquake settled down to 
sleep in crowded, makeshift 
refuges. Nearly 2.5 million 
people are without water and 
power. Almost everyone in 
and around Kobe is short of 
food and other vital supplies. 

In normal times, many of 
;e quake survivors who are 

'iow sleeping side by side 
would barely have crossed 
paths. But sodal distinctions 
have been swept away by the 
quake. Unshaven and dishev¬ 
elled in their borrowed 
clothes, the survivors are 
bound together by mutual 
desperation. 

But there is another form or 
collective trauma emerging 
around the nation. “There are 
a number of big lessons from 
titis quake, but the biggest has 

-vi lH 
been the grim reminder to 
every Japanese: , it is not an 
abstract'threat''ft could hap¬ 
pen aoywhere, any time,: it 
could, take your family, your 
home, your life. We don’t 
think seriously enough about 
such matters," one radio com¬ 
mentator said yesterday. 

The Yomiuri Shimbun. yes¬ 
terday urged the Japanese to 
reassess their “psychological. 
preparedness". 

The haunting images of 
dead bodies trapped in the- 
ruins of’supposedly quakfr 
proof structures have made 
their mark in Tokyo, where 
sales of “disaster prevention 
kits” have soared since Tues¬ 
day morning. The kits which 
include a torch, transistor 
radio, and first aid equipment 
sell at department stores for 
the equivalent of £60 up¬ 
wards. Lists of the dead, read 
out hourly on television, have 
added to the national sense of 
vulnerability. 

For many Japanese, the 
offers of help which yesterday 
poured in from foreign gov¬ 
ernments only heightened the 

sense of disaster. The Philip¬ 
pines. one of the largest recipi¬ 
ents of Japanese aid, yesterday 
announced a campaign to 
raise two million pesos 
(£80,000) in aid for Japanese 
quake victims. 

The Japanese Government 
initially politely declined a11 
foreign offers of help, which 
came from rite United Nations 
and 14 countries, including 
Britain. 

"Japan appreciates foreign 
Government offers to help but 
does not plan to take them up 
for the time being." Kozo 
fgarashi, the Chief Cabinet 
Secretary said, early yester¬ 
day. Hours later, however, it 
was announced that Japan 
would accept Switzerland’s 
offer to send a relief team with 
12 search dogs. 

Japanese officials suggested 
last night that the Govern¬ 
ment would also accept an 
offer from President Clinton to 
provide US troops to assist 
relief operations in Western 
Japan. Mr Clinton also offered 
to send a planning team. Mr 
Igarashi would only comment 
that perhaps “mutual assis¬ 
tance in disasters such as this 
is not a bad thing". 

Exchange students 
found safe and well 

By Anjana ahuja 
and Dominic Kennedy 

A Kobe woman sits in the rubble of her mined home, in 
which her family was believed to have been buried 

SIX students from Leeds 
University feared missing in 
the J apanese earthquake were 
found to be safe and well 
yesterday. The six were 
among 25 on an exchange 
visit The remaining 19 were 
accounted for immediately 
after the quake struck Kobe at 
dawn on Tuesday. 

Tina Harbige. 25, who was 
staying in Osaka, telephoned 
her mother in Weybridge, 
Surrey, to say she and two 
companions — fan Foster, 
from St Leonards, East Sus¬ 
sex, and Dominic Roeske. a 
German — were safe. The 
other three were a Briton, two 
Portugese women and a Finn. 

Yvonne Harbige said her 
daughter had described hor¬ 
rific scenes: "Tina was woken 
by her bed being moved 
violently across the room. She 
said everything in the house 
was felting and there was a lor 
of damage. She said the 
screams of the other people in 
the house, who knew exactly 
what it was, were terrible. 

"The main thing that upset 
her was the scene at a house 
nearby. It had been left as a 

BRITISH 
SURVIVORS 

pile of rubble. A young boy 
was standing on the top 
crying and crying. He was 
pointing downwards, saying 
he wanted his mother. She 
was obviously buried under¬ 
neath but nobody was going 
to help him. Everybody was 
too busy helping themselves 
and the rescue operation 
hadn’t got going." 

Another 14 British students 
at the Kobe Institute of St 
Catherine's College. Oxford, 
were also reported to be safe 
and in good spirits. 

Gregory Fremont-Bames. 
an American who teaches 
history, said- yesterday that 
staff and students had about a 
week’s supply of food and he 
had resumed lecturing at the 
request of the Japanese stu¬ 
dents. The living quarters at 
the institute in the Nada 
district, where they are all 
staying, escaped damage. 

“We still fee! a tremor about 
every hour. We have electric¬ 
ity and gas but no running 
water. But there is a natural 
spring on the side of the 
mountain." 

Japan’s 
city of 

mourning, 
fear and 
disbelief 
FROM PAGE 1 

1 hitched a ride with a lorry 
taking food and drinking wat¬ 
er to one of the worst hit areas. 
Sannomiva in the west of the 
cits'. After a tortuous journey 
through streets blocked by 
rubble, we reached the collec¬ 
tion centre: a school converted 
to a shelter for tiie homeless. 

A human chain passed box¬ 
es of food to the safety of a 
cellar. The 70-year-old man 
beside me laboured silently 
until the lorry was unloaded. 
Then, with an embarrassed 
smile, he thanked me. but 
several of his companions 
were too tired to speak. 

Like sleepwalkers, they 
trudged mechanically down 
the steps to their makeshift 
beds. The violence and de¬ 
struction of the earthquake 
has pushed them into a terrify¬ 
ing limbo. Accustomed to a life 
of push-button efficiency 
where all trains run on time, 
they have been confronted 
with a city of chaos and 
uncertainty. 

In the city hall, nerve centre 
of the rescue operations, hun¬ 
dreds of men. women and 
children huddle under quilts 
and blankets. Across the road, 
in the city’s fire department, 
officers monitor the fires on a 
bank of screens. The atmo¬ 
sphere is strangely quiet: the 
men have not slept since they 
were woken by the earthquake 
and some are on the verge of 
exhaustion. 

Fire Lieutenant Hiroyuki 
Nakachi has left his wife and 
children in the wreckage of 
their flat. "Of course. ! am 
afraid for them. But 1 must be 
here. It is my duty.” He hopes 
the worst is over, but the 
casualty figures continue to 
rise. 

Twelve thousand buildings 
have been damaged or de¬ 
stroyed and 250 acres of the 
city have been razed by fire 
Nobody knows how many 
people remain trapped in the 
rubble of their homes and 
although rescue operations 
are continuing, they are hin¬ 
dered by the wreckage of 
collapsed buildings that block 
the narrow streets. 

Today, the number of 
people dragged from the re¬ 
mains was in single figures 
and as the hours pass the 
chance of finding other survi¬ 
vors fades. The rescue teams 
seem curiously ill-equipped: 
without sniffer dogs or ther¬ 
mal imaging devices. 

In the aftermath of the 
disaster, serious questions will 
be asked — about the readi¬ 
ness of the rescue services and 
the safety of roads and rail¬ 
ways. which, supposed!)', 
were earthquake-proof. 

After the Los Angeles earth¬ 
quake a year aga officials of 
Japan’s roads department 
claimed that construction safe¬ 
ty standards in Japan were 
superior to those prevailing in 
America. However, faced with 
the widespread damage to 
road and rail structures — at 
least five collapsed hridge 
sections and the disintegration 
of Itami station — they will 
have to reconsider their 
claims. 

The physical damage of the 
earthquake is severe, but if 
may also have more intangi¬ 
ble repercussions. Alihough 
the Osaka Stock Exchange did 
not open today, several finan¬ 
cial sectors are likely to be 
seriously affected. Building- 
related companies will benefit, 
though. 

Painfully, the citizens of 
Kobe are coming to terms with 
what has happened. Each 
aftershock is a rattling re¬ 
minder of their vulnerability 
and- without water, gas or 
electricity, their existence is 
bleak. But for the moment at 
least they are thankful to be 
alive. 
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For the love 
of listeners 
The Anderson fiasco reflects 

BBC Radio’s rejection of loyalty 
ONE small step for the 
listeners, a giant step bade 
for the revisionists of BBC 
radio? Let us hope so. Please 
may the expulsion of the 
reviled Anderson Country 
from its daily afternoon slot 
on Radio 4 mark the begin¬ 
ning of the end of BBC 
Radio management’s vain 
and foolish attempt to blur 
the identities of its national 
networks. 

The BBC’S caving-in fo 
the protests against Ander¬ 
son Country for triviality 
was long overdue. Yet the 
decision was greeted in the 
press with sociological 
sneers. The outraged listen¬ 
ers responsible for re¬ 
turning Gerry to Derry 
have been dis¬ 
missed as "Home 
Counties”, “Mid¬ 
dle England”, 
“largely middle- 

. class and ageing”. 
This stereotype, 

alas, is what was 
responsible .for 
the Anderson fias¬ 
co in the first 
place. BBCs top 
brass have beat 
unhappy - about_ 
Radio 4’s demo¬ 
graphic profile: 46 per cent 
from southern England. 39 
per cent from social classes 
A and B. and 72 per cent 
over the age of 45. They 
feared they were super- 
serving a cultural elite. 

But are they an elite? 
Another description of tile 
Radio 4 audience is that it is 
10 per cent of a substantial 
group who tike speech pro¬ 
grammes of intelligence 
and substance broadcast in 
well-spoken English. They 
may be 35 and over, but so 
are nearly 30 million 
people, according to the 
Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys. And 
what is so elite about living 
with the mass of the 
population in the wedge of 
Britain closest to the capital 
dry and the Continent? 

The Celtic fringe consists, 
in BBC parlance, of “nat¬ 
ional regions”. They have. 

nation 
. services fo compete wifetfer 

4% speriality. 
The recent manoeuvres at 

Broadcasting House reflect 
the BBC at a crisis. On the 
one hand, it has been trying 
to prove its high and dis¬ 
tinctive quality to the Gov¬ 
ernment. On the other, it 
strives to prevent the young 
from doing what they are 
going to do anyway: desert 
in large numbers to com¬ 
mercial radio. To these con¬ 
fused ends, the BBC has 
sacrificed the dear and 
distinct identities of Radios 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

1. 3 and 4. meanwhile 
creating a new network. 
Radio 5 Live, of distinctly 
split personality. 

Curiously, the BBC has 
beat ignoring what is ac¬ 
knowledged to be the es¬ 
sence of radio’s pulling 
power the loyalty of listen¬ 
ers to a particular station 
and its familiar voices. In 
the past three years, the 
BBCs response to listener 
protests has been puritan- 
ism personified. The louder 
the cries of pain, the greater 
the proof that the punish¬ 
ment was needed. A formi¬ 
dable mass protest from 
Radio 4 listeners was heard 
in 1991, when wise heads 
decided to move Woman's 

Hour from the af¬ 
ternoon slot it had 
occupied since 
just after the war 
to the morning. 
• But. protesters 
said the tradition 
al Woman's Hour 
audience looked 
forward to then- 
own programme, 
in the quiet time 
after lunch, when 
the house was 
dean, the baby 

its nap, the other 
not yet home. 

taking 
children 
These wails were dismissed 
as nonsense, based on out¬ 
moded sociology. 

Lo and behold, what has 
research by the new ITV 
Network Centre uncovered? 
A “magic hour" between 
two and three in the after¬ 
noon — die only time when 
the “largely female audi¬ 
ence” wishes to relax “after 
a morning of housework 
and before the children 
come home from school”. 
The result is nv*s own 
woman's hour: Vionesso. 

Anderson was a pawn in 
the BBCs attempt to de¬ 
stroy the kind of established 
brand identity for its net¬ 
works that advertisers of 
other products would spend 
millions to buy. 

BBC radio consumers 
knew what each network 
stood Anderson himself 

a^kbowtedged the obvt' 
bus — Jhat his magazine 

-.chat show wasbnberenffya. 
- .Radio ^programme. Tight : 
entertainment for the easy- 
listening audience. 

The earnest protesters 
who marched to “Save 
Radio 4 Long Wave” were 
acting not out of self-indul¬ 
gence. but out oflove—for a 
respected brand of radio. 
The BBC is unlikely ever to 
recapture the lost young 
fans of Radio 1. But it still 
might hope that when they 
grow up. Radio 4 will be 
mere to be discovered: intel¬ 
ligent, articulate, the BBC at 
its best 

A university lecturer before she went to the Institute of Directors. Dr Arm Robinson is “astonished that former colleagues haven't asked me bade to tell them what goes on in the real world” In the boardroom of the 
palatial Institute of Di¬ 
rectors in Pali Mall, they 
are about to start a very 

important meeting about di¬ 
rectors’ pay. The cups of coffee 
have been finished., the cam¬ 
eras from 1TN are tolling, but 
they cannot begin. Dr Aim 
Robinson, the high-profile 
head of the policy unit, is 
missing. 

When they find her she is 
perched precariously on a 
mantelpiece, smiling for the 
Tunes photographer. “Oh. get 
down." begs the press officer. 
“TheyTe screaming for you in 
there." Unperturbed. Dr Rob¬ 
inson continues to pose. The 
message%that “to”wiUjust 
have W ttalfc • ■; - 

■’ ‘ DrRcikshsoiu 57. ii'natthe 
i type ttr.be bossed around;'A 
passionate freeffoarketeo-, she 
has spent the past six years 
vociferously campaigning for 
her businessmen members to 
be freed from the shackles of 
bureaucracy. From April, 
however, she will he represent¬ 
ing a different interest group 
when she moves to the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Pension 
Funds as director-general. 

She will be arriving at 
NAPF at a crucial time, with 
pensions top of the political 
agenda throughout Europe. In 
Britain, the industry is still 
shaken by the Maxwell affair, 
the Pensions Bill is before 
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Parliament and the popula¬ 
tion is ageing. 

Meanwhile. Brussels threat¬ 
ens to harmonise pension 
provision throughout the 
European Community, a pros¬ 
pect which horrifies the 
doughty Dr Robinson, whose 
seven years on the Communi¬ 
ty's economic and social com¬ 
mittee left her an outspoken 
Euro-sceptic. 

“I didn’t go native when I 
was there as most people da" 
she explains in her garret 
office, far above the Old Mas¬ 
ters and glittering chandeliers. 
“It worried me how very 
convoluted the legislative pro¬ 
cesses were." 

Once, she swears, she was 
“madly enthusiastic" about 
Europe, even standing (unsuc¬ 
cessfully) for the European 
Parliament in 1979. This, she 
claims, was thanks to her 
husband, a musicologist. “I’m 
very influenced by him. He’s 
hauled me around France and 
Italy and Spain, and 1 have a 
very strong feeling for Euro¬ 
pean culture.” 

Cultural considerations 
aside. Dr Robinson's latent 
bathing for regulations pre¬ 
vails. Small business is in her 

Dr Ann Robinson’s dislike of red 
tape has made her an outspoken 

critic of the Brussels bureaucracy. 
Julia Uewellyn Smith reports 

blood. Her father ran hotels, 
and she was bom in a pub in 
the West End of London. Her 
earliest memories are of the 
City of London, where the 
family lived in another pub. “I 
have a lot of natural sympathy 
with the problems of red tape. 
My father didn't get any of the 
tax relief dial exists now." 

After Oxford, she became a 
financial journalist with Ex¬ 
press Newspapers until she 
married and moved to Dur¬ 
ham. “I went to see Harold 
Evans Rater editor of The 
Times and The Sunday 
Times\. who was the editor of 
the Northern Echo. He was 
sitting in a little dark room 
and raid: T suppose you could 
do the women's pages.’ I 
thought ‘No thank you’, and 
got out pretty fast" 

The newspaper world's loss 
was academia's gain. Dr Rob¬ 
inson became a lecturer in 

politics at Durham, Bristol. 
Rath and Cardiff — using & 
spell in Toronto, following her 
husband, to pick up a PhD in 
politics and give birth to 
two sons. 

She went to the loD in late 
1988. “I didn't'ratify want to 
stay in academia- I would 
have ended up the dean or 
something bureaucratic like 
that" She shudders at the 
thought Dr Robinson’s task 

was to fish out the 
best of her academ¬ 
ic colleagues to 

tackle business problems. She 
would then get up eaify to 
appear an breakfast television, 
or'stay up" later for Question 
Time, in order to peddle these 
(usually ultra-right) philoso¬ 
phies. “Some of the ideas we 
had, which seemed outland¬ 
ish, get to be received wisdom. 

We said income tax wasn’t 
relevant to the modem world, 
and the day when tins is 
generally accepted is gradual¬ 
ly coming. 

“Business does not have a 
very good and sophisticated 
voice speaking for it There 
was a need to get academics 
entwined with business stud¬ 
ies, to haye someone who can 
write a sophisticated book 
about the theory of business. 
We . would come up wife 
sophisticated and intellectual 
arguments and then translate 
titan into something politi¬ 
cians could cope with. 

“There’s the same problem 
in fee pensions field. People 
here are all actuaries, people 
with serious brains, and they 
need someone to promote their 
intelligence and interpret their 
more arcane arguments.” 

It was a relief to come down 
from her ivory tower. “I be¬ 
came acutely aware feat when 
you teach you don’t know 
what it’s really like. I’m a bit 
astonished that former col¬ 
leagues haven’t asked me back 
to tefl them what goes on in the 
real world.” 

The real world is where Dr 
Robinson is very firmly root¬ 

ed. She is a friendly, unpreten¬ 
tious woman, who greets me 
in her stockinged fret as she 
recovers from the rain outside, 
chats cheerfully wife her staff 
as she passes through fee 
building and chuckles as she 
sees a bunch of them shut 
outside fee boardroom. “1 
wonder what they’re doing in 
there. They’re probably derid¬ 
ing what to pay the headhunt¬ 
er who has to replace me" 

One of the reasons she is 
looking forward to moving to 
NAPF is because it is in 
Victoria, near a*puWic swim¬ 
ming pool. “When l joined the 
loD I wanted to swim at fefr 
RAC Chib near by. My seer' 
tary said, Tm. sorry, youTeu-. 
woman, it’s not possible’. 
Bloody ridiculous. It was one 
oC- the - things that really 
bugged me.” - • 

Not that Dr Robinson 
agrees wife special treatment 
for women. “There are too 
many special interest groups: 
for women, for disabled 
people, all pressuring fee Gov¬ 
ernment to give than more. 
Things have to be down-sized, 
government can’t keep expan¬ 
ding-" 

And what about her own 
new special interest in fee 
pensions industry? Without 
missing a beat. Dr Robinson 
replies: “They can’t say no to 
me. because I am representing 
a general interest Every single 
person is going to get okL You 
have got to have the right 
economic and legislative 
framework fra- people to save 
for their pensions. IFs proper 
that government makes sure it 
doesn’t make life difficult 
for us.” 
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I blame the Mona Lisa 
For years. Pierre Rosen¬ 

berg was perfectly 
happy. As curator of 

paintings at the Louvre he 
spent his days buying pictures 
and staging exhibitions. But 
then the President and Prime 
Minister of France spoflt it aH 
They asked him to head the 
Louvre. 

After two months in fee 
post. M Rosenberg. 58, an 
eminent scholar of French and 
Italian art. would rather be in 
his old job. being dose to the 
art as only a curator can. “To 
be head of paintings is a more 
pleasant job." he says. But 
when M Minerand and M 
Balladur are asking you. as he 
puts it, what can you do? 

It is, arguably, fee top job in 
fee museum world. And yes. 
being {ticked should flatter 
any scholars ego. After all, the 
Louvre is a former palace of 
the lungs of France and re¬ 
mains filled with fee world* 
largest and finest collection of 
art and antiquities; six million 
visitors come each year. The 
budget alone, which M Rosen¬ 
berg describes as “gigantic", is 
enough to turn directors of 
cash-starved British galleries 
green wife envy. 

Bring a curator was not 
entirely rosy. Last year he had 
to contend wife criticism over 
{dans to dean fee Mono Lisa 
(said to be too fragile to be 
cleaned), and in >992 he faced 
controversy when scaffolding 
crashed Into and ripped a 
major Veronese painting. 

But fee problem with being 
head of fee Louvre. M Rosen¬ 
berg says, is feat the director 
has to adopt a hands-off role. 
Unlike British institutions. 

where directors are 
directly involved 
wife every' major 
activity, fee Lou¬ 
vre^ seven depart¬ 
ment heads each 
have almost com¬ 
plete control of 
their areas. 

He was in 
London earlier this 
week for today’s 
opening of fee Roy¬ 
al Academy’s Pous¬ 
sin exhibition, 
which he co¬ 
curated before his 
appointment 

Flrom now on. 
however, his mind 
will be on “greater 
things”. For M Ro¬ 
senberg, who regu¬ 
larly works 12 to 14 
hours every day. 
that means the ma¬ 
jor renovation of 
fee museum, pro¬ 
moting scholarship 
and controlling a 
staff of UIOO. As 
much as half the 
building needs ur¬ 
gent attention. You 
could be forgiven 
for thinking it was 

Palya Alberge talks to the 
director of the Louvre on his 
plans to keep crowds at bay 

ftOONf 

Pierre Rosenberg: the Louvre is overcrowded 

finished 
with the 1993 opening of the 
Richelieu wing, which dou¬ 
bted the museum's capacity— 
the wing alone is the she of fee 
British Museum — but else¬ 
where in fee Louvre, there are 
sprawling galleries without 
electricity or adequate 
security. 

The latter is a major con¬ 
cern. Last week, a crazed 
visitor slashed a minor 19th- 
century landscape. Last sum¬ 
mer. someone removed a 17th- 

century portrait from the wall 
and calmly walked out for 
fee next two years, only work¬ 
men will be allowed anywhere 
near the Egyptology depart¬ 
ment, fee finest objection after 
Cairo. Six ardutects have been 
commissioned .to transform 
different parts of fee museum. 

As a student at Yale, M 
Rosenberg was singled out by 
Andrt Mafraux. France’s first 
minister of culture, who of¬ 
fered him a post in the 
paintings department at the 

Louvre: Asked how 
Malraux knew of 
an Obscure gradu¬ 
ate student M Ro¬ 
senberg says “pure 
accident’’ and 
changes tbe 
subject- 

He confesses to 
befog pessimistic 
about the future of 
painting. “Painting 
has no real direc¬ 
tion. We are in a 
strange moment 
where no one 
knows what will 
happen. No dty 
stands out Not 
New York, not Par¬ 
is.” I sensed that he 
would have been 
even less happy to 
be asked to be di¬ 
rector of the Pom¬ 
pidou. He is just as 
reticent about Brit¬ 
ish museums and 
galleries. But. 
when. gently 
pushed, he ap¬ 
plauds our free ad¬ 
mission and 
singles out the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert 
as (me of his 
because it allows 

letting 

Museum 
favourites 
you to Jose yourself; 
you walk and walk, dreaming 
about what you saw". He talks 
of trying to emulate the “re¬ 
spect for tho public” that 
British institutions have. “You 
don’t have feat fading at the 
Louvre yet. The atmosphere is 
aha^ymous-”The problem lies 
in die enormous crowds. . 

M Rosenberg'blames the 
Mona Lisa. "No English mu¬ 
seum has a Mona lisa. You 

can go to London 
going to the National_ 
but you cannot go to Paris'; 
without going to fee Louvre. 
The Mona Lisa is really 
spoiling the museum. People 
are coming to see only her. She 
pollutes all around her." In 
future, noisy groups and tour- 
guides will not be tolerated. 

It comes as a surprise to 
hear a Frenchman and a 
scholar dismiss France as 
“such a minor country in fee 
field of art history”. M Rosen¬ 
berg insists that Ranee lags 
behind both Britain and Italy. 
“The fact that London is a . 
oaitre for fee art market has 
cultivated fee public more 
than in France. In France, we 
don’t have a Warburg or a 
Courtauld, and the connois¬ 
seur tradition." he points out He believes fee British, 

as our collectors 
proved in the 18th 

and 19th centuries, will better 
understand Poussin — a diffi¬ 
cult artist because of the: 
biblical, mythological ami 
symbolic references — than 
fee French. He is scandalised 
feat fee FTOnch have not 
translated Anthony Bhmrs 
studies of Poussin. "In spite of. 
goyfeing, he was thegreatest 
Poussin scholar of the century, 
a great mind." 

For M Rosenberg, a Poussin 
show bangs him falkfrde.... 
His first exhibition, in the> 
eariy 1960s, was an fee artist "l 
iiw London show is stishtiv " 
®»ller than Paris. The 
drawings have been excluded. 
Asked why. he answers. “You 
nmaask the Royal Academy”. 
Diptomattetotheaid. 

V 
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Embrocations for limbs and joints □ When that fever is not flu □ Why a day’s housework may be a life-saver 

THIRTY years 
ago mustard plas¬ 
ters were applied 
with both ceremo¬ 
ny and enthusi¬ 
asm; in the more 
remote comers of 
the country there 

was still talk of die curative 
powers of goose’s faL 

The mustard plaster achieved 
its success by acting as a counter- 
irritant The “comforting glow" it 
engendered in the skin took par 
dents’ minds off other symptoms. 
Although the concept of rubbing 
medicaments into the skin as a 
means of treating generalised 
disease had best accepted for 
centuries, it was only with the 
introduction in the past 15 years of 
transdennal patches which deliver 
a known dose of a wide variety of 
drugs through the skin which has 
made ' this route medically 
acceptable. 

Now Hfeboatmen and yachts¬ 
men wear patches behind their 
ears which have been impregnat¬ 
ed with hyosdne to keep seasick¬ 
ness ax lay, women have HHT 
plasters. American men wear tes¬ 
tosterone patches on their scrotal 
skin to restore their potency and 

Comfort is 
skin deep 

those with angina 
Sport (Hie containing 
nitrates on their 
chests. 

The custom of rub- 
tang erobrncatinne 
for local problems 
info limbs and joints 
has never lapsed. No 
village football coach, 
or Mrs Gamp, was 
without their own fa¬ 
vourite remedy to 
treat soft tissue inju¬ 
ries such as strained 
muscles, tom tendons 
and arthritic joints. 
The patients felt bet¬ 
ter for the massage— 
and for foe attention. — and 
because many of the oils also 
reddened foe skm. they gained the 
same comforting feeling as was 
imparted by mustard plasters. 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
-♦ 
Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

There have recently 
been riaiww that ftw 
efficacy of embro¬ 
cations has been 
revolutionised by the 
introduction into 
them of non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory 
agents such as 
Feldene, Voltarol and 
Ibuprofen. However, 
some doctors have 
continued to 
the idea that 
foe skin over a 
tissue irgury could 
reduce inflammation 
as either being scien¬ 
tifically absurd, or, if 

it did work, as being solely 
dependent on foe level of fiie drugs 
which might be absorbed. 

Professor Rodney Grahame, 
consultant rheumatologist at 

Guys Hospital, writing in foe 
Journal of Clinical Practice, has 
reviewed foe drugs now available 
in embrocations and has analysed 
their effectiveness. His results 
show that the levels of the mantis- 
inflammatory drugs are higher in 
the muscles ana subcutaneous 
tissue adjacent to foe skin than 
would have been expected if they 
were the result only of absorption 
mtn the rmrtlnrinn 

The supposition must be that 
the treatment of muscular and 
other subcutaneous conditions is 
both safe and effective when the 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
agent is applied locally. However, 
iffoe patient’s troubles stem not 
from the muscles but from foe 
underlying joints, local massage 
with the embrocation would be 
insufficient. 

In order to obtain an effective 
blood level, and therefore level in 
fine joint tissue, they will need to 
take tablets by mouth — wifo all 
the attendant risks of side effects. 
Rubbing the aching limb with an 
pmbnyatinn containing anti-in¬ 
flammatory drugs will, therefore, 
help TTmsmigr aches and pass, 
but is not suitable for arthritic 
joints. 

Winter woe 
THE. ROYAL Fa¬ 
mily are not the 
only people to en¬ 
joy winter holi¬ 
days. While the 
athletic arc retum- 
ing tanned from 
foeir skiing, others 

have been to more exotic destina¬ 
tions. Where there is tropical sun, 
there is also an too often malaria 
aswefl. 

This is the time of year when 
travellers to India, Africa and 
other malarial tones return to a 
flu-ravaged Britain. When foe 

a headache, fever, joint pains and 
tummy upsets the question is 
whether wty are sickening for flu, 
or have die first signs of an 
occasionally fatal dose of malarn. 
Another possibility too often over¬ 
looked is that they might have 
both. 

The. General Practitioner mag- 
arine warns doctors fiat there is 
only oneway to find out, and that 
is with the appropriate Mood tests, 
which should include foe exami¬ 
nation Of thick and thin blood 

films. Preferably the blood should 
be taken when foe patient has a 
temperature. The magazine issues 
a further word of warning: a false 
negative remit may occur if the 
patient is still taking anti-malarial 
drugs. To be absolutely safe, three 
negative results are needed. • — " 

In future, Lanam mefloquine is 
to be recommended as foe first 
choice for travellers, rather than 
Paludrroe and Chtoroqume, as it 
gives a better level of protection. 
Whichever schedule is recom¬ 
mended, patients need to be 
questioned about possible side 
effects before the drugs are 
prescribed. . ■ 

Stroke risks 
JFOR tiie first time 
lade of exercise has 
been stressed as 
an independent 
ri^c factor in foe 
annual report of 
the - National 
Heart Rxmdatkm. 

The influence of rigorous daily 
exercise. & good brisk walk, fc now 
accepted as one of file ways of 
protecting coronary arteries; but 

what of the cerebral circulation 
and foe ride of strokes? 

The American Journal cfEpide¬ 
miology has recently published 
stpriytiec which have uncovered an 
apparent anomaly. Research has 
shown tharbodi moderate and 
hfah levels erf exercise help to 
prevent strokes in men. Tlrere was 
no increased advantage to the men 
taking high levels of taweise 
preparing for a marathon run. for 
example. Moderate exercise was 
just as efficient 

In women, neither moderate nor 
heavy exercise seemed to offerany 
prrrew-tinn against Stroke. TlUS 
finding remains unexplained, al¬ 
though allowances were made for 
other obvious ride factors such as 
smoking, medication, the patient's 
age and foe presence of other 
cmeases. 

It is possiMe fiat fite amount of 
exerrire which a housewife under¬ 
takes when doing chores has been 
underestimated. If so. this might 
have influenced statistics. Women, 
however, tfthey do exercise briskly 
—but not, of course, so bbsesskm- 
aUy fiat their hormone levels are 
effected arid their periods curtailed 
—can be assured that they are less 
likely to become osteoporotic. 

When surgeons are bold 

t; 

The bravura of modem 
surgeons can be 
breathtaking. Mr 
Katsuhiko Yanaga. 

senior surgeon at Kyushu 
University Hospital in Fukuo¬ 
ka, Japan, was confronted by a 
difficult problem. Four years 
previously he had successfully 
removed an early tumour 
from the colon of a 45-year-old 
man. The prognosis was excel¬ 
lent. and the patient had long 
since stopped bothering to 
turn up at the hospital for his 
regular check-up. 

Now, however, he had re¬ 
turned. worried by a swelling 
in foe abdomen. When Mr 
Yanaga came to examine him 
he found his liver enormously 
enlarged. A scan confirmed “a 
huge, hard liver mass" occu¬ 
pying the whole of the right 
lobe and compressing a major 
vein — the inferior vena cava, 
□early this man was one of 
the unlucky ones whose early 
tumour had already spread to 
the liver before its excision. 

;^Now this secondary growth — 
t-n medical terminology a me- 
i p.istasis — had destroyed most 

of the liver and nothing more 
could be done. 

Not quite. Surgical removal 
of a single metastasis such as 
this from the liver can improve 

Dr James Le Farm describes how a moment of daring 
in the operating theatre has increased life expectancy 

survival though to attempt 
such an operation in this case 
would almost inevitably have 
resulted in a' catastrophic 
haemorrhage because of the 
tumour's proximity to a major 
vein. 

Mr Yanaga’s solution was 
astonishing. He tied off foe 
blood supply from both arter¬ 
ies and veins and removed the 
whole liver, tumour and all 
from the abdomen, just as if he 
were taking the engine out of a 
car. The liver was then placed 
on ice on a able at the back of 
the operating theatre and the 
metastasis was carefully dis¬ 
sected out The remnant, tu¬ 
mour free, was then replaced 
and reconnected to its blood 
supply. 

A year later the patient was 
reported as being "alive and 
free of disease” and blood tests 
showed his liver was function¬ 
ing normally. 

Mr Yanaga’s surgical skill 
is obviously very impressive, 
but, in fact, the techniques 
involved are virtually the 
same as those used in liver 
transplants, where file organ 

is removed from a donor and 
relocated in file recipient It 
was an inspired piece of lateral 
thinking an Mr Yanaga’s part 
to realise the same procedure 
could be applied to a complete¬ 
ly different problem — foe 
removal of a metastasis from 
the liver. 

It is almost more remark¬ 
able that surgeons should 
have thought of excising such 
metastases from foe liver in 
die first place, as the presump¬ 
tion has always been that once 
a tumour has spread it is 
probably widely dissemi¬ 
nated. and so any surgical 
intervention would be futile. 

Nonetheless, surgeons like 
chopping things out and have 
been removing single metasta¬ 
ses from the liver for a number 
of years without knowing 
whether their patients benefit¬ 
ed as a result That is. until Dr 
Martin Adson. at foe Mayo 
Clinic in fire United States, 
realised fiat a fortuitous dif¬ 
ference of opinion between two 
surgeons on the staff at the 
hospital would allow him to 
find out 

Csseotialiy. one of the sur¬ 
geons favoured cutting out 
such solitary metastases while 
another, having done a biopsy 
to be sure it was a secondary, 
rhpn did nothing. All Dr 
Adson had to do was to 
compare the outcome in the 
patients of the two surgeons. 
He found that "at least a third" 
benefited from surgery, with 
better survival prospects at 
three years, and a very few 
were alive ten years later. Subsequently Irving 

Taylor. Professor of 
Surgery at the Middle¬ 
sex Hospital ob¬ 

served: “It is now necessary to 
temper our initial scepticism 
regarding the resection of 
solitary fiver metastases.” 

Professor Taylor has just 
completed a further analysis 
of file results of surgery which 
confirms that intervention 
doubles the diance that a 
patient will still be alive after 
three years. He cautions, how¬ 
ever, that since a proportion of 
the tool number had second¬ 
ary growths in file liver, those 

Dr Harvey Marcovitch on a potentially crippling disorder in babies 

M 
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ention screening to 
most women and 
they will think of 

detecting precancer with a 
cervical smear. Men are more 
familiar with blood pressure 
checks. Few realise that there 
is a whole programme of 
health screening for children, 
starting at the first physical 
examination soon after birth 
which includes searching for 
eye cataracts, heart disease 
and dislocated hips. 

Some screening tests have 
been spectacularly successful, 
notably that for thyroid dis¬ 
ease which has largely pre¬ 
vented the physical and 
intellectual stunting that lack 
of a hormone in early infancy 
provokes. Others have been 
disappointing, particularly the 
test for congenital dislocated 
hips (CDH). 

Every year about L.000 ba- 
-bies are bom in Britain with 

'nSiis condition. They have a 
poorly formed socket in the 
pelvis so that foe head of the 
thigh bone is partly or com¬ 
pletely displaced from it. but 
there is nothing to see exter¬ 
nally to suggest that anything 
is wrong. An examiner, how¬ 
ever, can make a simple 
manipulation of the thigh 
which brings the bone in and 
out of the hip with a “dunk". 

In 1962, the Journal of Bone 
and Joint Surgery declared: 
“The simple method, easily 

Cure for hips 
which needs 
an early start 
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Testing for congenital hip has proved disappointing 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Panic 
Attacks? 

If you suffer from recurring panic 
attacks, which come on without 
warning and are marked by over¬ 
whelming feelings of anxiety, 
palpitation, nausea, dizziness, 
sweating, faintness, a feeling of 
impending doom or loss of con¬ 
trol, you should know about a new 
book How to Overcome Anxiety. 
This bode contains the latest up- 
to-date information on Anxieties. 
Phobias and Panic Attacks - 
what causes anxiety, (he physical 
symptoms (hat accompany it and 
the (noughts, feelings and behav¬ 
iour that can lead to anxiety and 
panic attacks. 
To order your copy of How to 
Overcome Anxiety send your 
name, address and the book title 
lo Cornell ptc. Dept OW .Alres- 

■ ford. Colchester. Essex C07 8AP 
with payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. date) of £9.95 
inclusiv e, allowing up to 14 days 
for delivery. You.can return the 
book at any time fora full 
refund if not satisfied. 

learnt and quickly applied, 
adding less than a minute to 
the newborn examination, 
could be used to take the sting 
out of CDH as a crippling 
disorder." 

If treatment starts in the 
early weeks, h is likely to be 
simple and successful. Two or 
three months in a splint may 
be all that is needed for a 
complete cure. Nature's nasty 
trick is that if CDH is unde¬ 
tected. parents are unlikely to 
recognise that there is a prob¬ 
lem until the child is up and 
walking—with a limp. By that 
time, splinting will not work 
and a series of major opera¬ 
tions may follow with no 
guarantee of perfection and a 
distinct possibility of an ar¬ 
thritic hip as a young adult 

But after 30 years of screen¬ 
ing, survey after survey has 
shown foot as many as four 
out of 10 newborns go undiag¬ 
nosed and the number operat¬ 
ed on because of late discovery 
has scarcely fallen. This can 
only mean that many of the 
babies put in splints at birth 
probably did not have a true 
dislocation in the first place. 
So not only are we missing 
cases, but some babies are 
being treated unnecessarily. 

What has gone wrong? Part¬ 
ly it may be due to die 
inexperience of examiners, 
usually a senior house officer. 
But even the orthopaedic sur¬ 
geon, T.G. Barlow, (me of the 
two people after whom foe 
screening test is named, 
described missing 19 per cent 
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Don ft rely on a gene genie 
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of his cases. The Swedish 
surgeon. S.von Rosen, whose 
splint most sufferers wear, 
also failed to detect all A 
nationwide campaign in Fin¬ 
land threw in resources the 
like of which no NHS Trust 
could offer but still failed to 
find more than one in 10. 

The type of patient who 
catches screeners out has been 
detailed in the Israeli Journal 
of Medical Science: a 16- 
month-okl girl with knock- 
knees had a hip X-ray by 
mistake. It showed CDH but 
(Hi examining her them was 
nothing abnormal to see or 
feel. A baby was carefully 
examined every two months 
and on file ninth visit the 
diagnosis became possible. It 
seems that dislocation may not 
be truly congenital in every 
case even if foe poorly formed 
socket is. 

There is a second diance. 
GPS or health visitors retest 
for CDH at around six weeks 
and they are asked to test 
again at six to nine months. 
However, foe newborn test is 
unsuitable at this age. What 
they have to look for, among 
other filings, is an infant 
unable fully to move his thigh 
to the side because of tightness 
of the muscles on its inner 
side. Up to now this method 
has not been promoted in 
paediatric textbooks and 
many GPs and health visitors 
are ignorant of it It is still not 
dear bow many cases it would 
pickup. CDH can been detected 

by using ultrasound 
and in the next cemury 

this may be the preferred 
method of screening, especial¬ 
ly if it can distinguish those 
babies with abnormalities that 
need treating from those who 
do not. If it proves an effective 
tod. health service managers 
face a headache. The tech¬ 
nique is, to use foe jargon, 
conducted in real-time and is 
operator-dependenr. Testing 
every baby bom in a hospital 
will need many more stalled 
ultrasanographers. Screening 
may be ruled out if die cost 
proves too high. 

But negligence suits involv¬ 
ing CDH are increasing in 
number and although usually 
unsuccessful hospital trust 
legal departments know that 
once a technique becomes 
available tiie pressure to use it 
may become irresistible. 

ODrMamrttch is a consultant 
paediatrician at Horton General 
Hospital, Banbury. 

with a single operable metas¬ 
tasis were a snail minority. 

More recently, surgeons 
have became even mare ambi¬ 
tious. Despite file improved 
prospects after the removal of 
a metastasis, in a majority of 
cases secondary growths do 
eventually appear — so why 
not cut these out as well? 

Tins procedure, known as a 
repeat hepatectomy. is techni¬ 
cally much more difficult But 
according to Mr A.W. Hem¬ 
ming, surgeon attached to the 
University of Toronto, writing 
in the December 1994 issue ra 
theBritishJoumal of Surgery. 
“It can still be performed with 
relatively low morbidity and 
mortality." The initial results 
were poor but have now 
improved and almost a quar¬ 
ter of patients are likely to be 
alive five years later. 

The lessons from this saga 
are uncomfortable. Aggressive 
surgeons are rightiy criticised 
for practising their skills too 
readily on patients who would 
best be left alone. But every so 
often heroic surgery can lead 
to unexpectedly good results, 
thus justifying Shakespeare’s 
famous line: “Diseases desper¬ 
ate grown, by desperate appli¬ 
ances are relieved—or not at 
alL“ In the balance: as surgeons become mare ambitious, file chances of some patients improve 
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Janet Daley 

■ Gentlemen’s clubs lack more 
than women members: they are short 
of a sense of irony too I would not want to be a 

member of any chib 
which could not see 

when I was sending it 
up. Events this week bring 
back memories of die comic 
farrago which enveloped 
this column when the Gar¬ 
rick last voted on female 
membership. Things have 
come on a bit since the dark 
days of 1992. A couple of 
eminent men have now 
denounced their clubs for 
refusing to admit women, 
however distinguished they 
maybe. 

The resignation of David 
Butler from the Oxford and 
Cambridge Dub, on the 
grounds not only that h 
refused full membership 
to -women but that it 
was dearly ignoring the 
wishes of its members In 
doing so, was followed by 
Lord Lester, QC. who re¬ 
nounced the Garrick for 
failing to resist its mem¬ 
bers' demand that women 
be excluded. 

Mr Butler seems to me. 
at least on democratic 
grounds, to have a stronger 
case. Any private dub has 
a right to choose its own 
admission rules and stand 
by them, however absurd 
and anachronistic they 
may be. But a _ 
dub — as a gen¬ 
eration of Ox¬ 
ford philosophers 
might have said 
— cannot be said 
to have any exis¬ 
tence apart from 
its membership. 
Therefore, the 
views of a club _ 
cannot properly 
be diametrically opposed to 
those of its members. 
Hence. Mr Butler must be 
right not just morally but 
logically. 

But it is the Garrick 
which remains the more in¬ 
teresting case, precisely 
because a majority of its 
membership — not just a 
small clique of diehards — 
realty is opposed to admit¬ 
ting women. Which brings 
me back to the hilarity of 
summer 1992. In the week 
before the great vote. 1 wrble 
a piece which — in die 
strongest terms the lawyers 
would permit — depicted 
the Garrick as a smug nest 
of mild corruption. The dub 
epitomised to me the more 
repugnant aspects of British 
establishment life: self-satis¬ 
fied snobbery and the kind 
of mindless “loyally* which 
values acquaintance higher 
than talent. 

If well-placed men 
formed associations in 
which the business of public 
life was privately transact¬ 
ed. 1 asked, why should 
well-placed women be cut 
out? Forget the louche un¬ 
dertones of a female pres¬ 
ence. It wasn’t a leg-over 
that women wanted but a 
leg-up — just like all those 
male arrivistes who queue 
for years to join. As I hope 
you will have noticed, this is 
A Joke. Perhaps it was the 
ironic headline appended 
by a mischievous subeditor 
Cl want to join the network 
of the clubbable*! that did it, 
but some of the old farts 
actually concluded that this 
article meant that I wished 
to be a member. 

The last 
thing 

I want to 

do is join 

them 

What followed was. by 
turns, fardeal and nasty. 
A member of the Garrick, 
one Mr Derek Nimmo — a 
theatrical performer who 
once played a dotty vicar 
in a television comedy 
series — contacted my liter¬ 
ary agent to ask for my 
curriculum vitae. He gave 
no reason for this request 
except to say that it was in 
connection with the Garrick 
Dub vote. 

I instructed that a copy of 
my c.v.•. should be sent to 
him with my good wishes. 
Presumably it offered noth¬ 
ing damaging enough — or 
perhaps it did not present 
the hoped-for dearth of 
qualification — for Mr 
Nimmo to use in the misog¬ 
ynist diatribe which was his 
contribution to the club’s 
debate. He showered con¬ 
tempt instead on the hap¬ 
less female colleagues with 
whom he had worked over 
the years, apparently hav¬ 
ing found them all equally 
detestable. 

But I was clearly still in 
his sights. A few weeks 
later, I wrote about a very 
different subject. The Nazi 
apologist David Irving had 
been employed by The Sun¬ 
day Times to translate 
__ Goebbels’ dia¬ 

ries. 1 comment¬ 
ed that as a Jew 
who had lost rela¬ 
tives in the Holo¬ 
caust. I could 
understand the 
outrage that fol¬ 
lowed this, but 
felt nonetheless 
that it was dan¬ 
gerous to banish 

purely on the 
of their opinions. 

people 
grounds 
Of cour 
have the right not to 
associate with people 
whose views are repugnant 
to us. Mr Nimmo promptly 
wrote a letter (again — 
rather strangely — to my 
agent rather than to me at 
The Times) saying how 
delighted he would have 
been to have used those very 
words against me in the 
Garrick debate. Mr Nimmo 
obviously takes his dub life 
very seriously. The use of 
that particular subject as 
fodder for a cheap jibe 
seems to me — how can I 
put this? — distinctly odd. 

Ai 
nother contributor to 
that afternoon of de- 

.bate at the Royalty 
Theatre — a very high- 
powered member of the 
House of Lords — delivered 
himself of tire quite remark¬ 
ably misinformed statement 
that the only woman who 
wanted to join the Garrick 
was "an American journal¬ 
ist" who said that she 
wanted to "use the dub 
for networking*. And of 
course, he announced self- 
righteous ly. no one ever 
used die Club for that pur¬ 
pose. and if she (1) attempt¬ 
ed to do so. the members 
would gather together in 
spontaneous outrage and 
fling her (me) from an 
upstairs window. Is this the 
quintessential male dub 
fantasy: sadistic revenge on 
the mother who abandoned 
you at prep school? (Note to 
Garrick members: this is 
Another Joke.) 
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Stand up 
for free 
speech 

Antony Whitaker 

Now for the aftershocks 
For some years seismologists 

have been expecting a great 
Japanese earthquake, and 
economists have been fearing 

it An earthquake in the Tokyo area 
equal to or greater than that of 
1923 would have devastated Japan, 
disrupted the Japanese economy, 
and dislocated an essential part 
of the world economy. Such an earth¬ 
quake could still occur, but the 
earthquake that has actually hap¬ 
pened was not of such magnitude. 
Nevertheless, die Kobe earthquake 
could trigger a change in the whole 
world economy. 

Economists are liable to sound 
heartless when they discuss tragic 
events in tarns of their impact on 
economic trends. Yet an economic 
analysis has to be made. The estimate 
of the cost of the Kobe earthquake 
is at present very imprecise, being 
put at between $20 • billion and 
$200 billion. The fires are not 
yet out. Experience of early esti¬ 
mates of earthquake damage, includ¬ 
ing the recent earthquakes in Los 
Angeles and Florida, has been that 
they are almost always too low: the 
Tokyo earthquake of 1923 wiped out 
wealth equivalent to a third of 
Japan’s gross domestic product at 
that time. If this had been as large — 
and fortunately it was not — the 
comparable damage would be not 
$200 billion, but $1,650 billion. 
Earthquakes are very expensive as 
well as lethal catastrophes. 

In world terms. $200 billion is 
quite a large sum, but not a very 
large sum. The Japanese gross dom¬ 
estic product is about $4 trillion, 
so $200 billion is about 5 per cent 
of Japan's annual income It would 
be about 20 per cent of die annual 
income of the United Kingdom. Most 
of the cost of repairing die damage 
will fall upon the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment In 1923, the Tokyo earthquake 
bankrupted die Japanese insurance 
companies, and since then they have 
been largely protected from earth¬ 
quake risk — the Government steps 
in after the insurance companies 
have paid about the first $2 billion of 
costs. A large part of the damage has 
been to public utilities, repair of 
which fells on the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment in any case. Many homes 
were uninsured. 

Both the Japanese Government 
and the insurance companies will 
have reinsured some of these risks, 
but Japanese earthquake reinsurance 
has never been popular with foreign 
underwriters, so the overseas contri- 

Japan’s vast rebuilding bill may spell 
the end of the Wesf s spending binge 

bution is likely to be quite small. The 
first financial impact will therefore 
form an addition to Japan's budget 
deficit. 

This will be a significant injection 
of extra spending power into the 
Japanese economy, and it will have a 
multiplier effect. There will be more 
jobs in the construction industry; 
these workers will have more money 
to spend; there will be more pressures 
on the employment market In the 
Japanese economy, the expansion of 
the 1960s has been followed by a long 
recession and a slow recovery. Post¬ 
earthquake spending will be big 
enough to have a _ 
positive effect on 
Japanese recovery 
in the later 1990s. 

Not only struc¬ 
tures immediately 
damaged — exten¬ 
sive though these 
are — will need to -- 
be rebuilt The 
whole of Japan is an earthquake 
zone. The Kobe earthquake has 
proved that old Japanese houses 
cannot survive a major shock, that 
quite modern buildings are also 
vulnerable, and that there is a terrible 
fire risk, but that most buildings of a 
genuinely modem standard can sur¬ 
vive. What has been true of Kobe 
would be equally true of Tokyo. A 
similar pattern appeared in the 
recent quakes in the United States. 

As recently as last week, the 
Japanese property market was the 
world’s worst example of boom and 
bust Properly prices had collapsed, 
leaving black holes in the balance 
sheets of Japanese banks and insur- 
ance companies. In commercial prop¬ 
erty. Japan seemed to be over-built 
by perhaps five to 10 years. One 
earthquake has chan gal all that. 
Less than 10 per cent of Japanese 
property, taking residential and com¬ 
mercial buildings together, has been 
constructed to an adequate earth¬ 
quake standard. From being appar¬ 
ently over-built. Japan is now demon¬ 
strably under-built, and the long¬ 
term construction requirement can 
be compared to that at the end of a 
major war. 

This earthquake will therefore 
produce a short-term stimulus to the 
Japanese economy. But beyond that 

Rees-Mogg 

it will alter the whole shape and 
character of investment demand. 
The economy now has a new invest¬ 
ment task, perhaps comparable to 
the whole of the fixed investment 
of modern Japan — a task meas¬ 
urable in hundreds of trillions of 
yen. The Japanese will be looking 
at every building in their country 
and asking themselves whether it 
could survive force eight an the 
Richter scale. 

The immediate effect on the yen 
will be complex, and may be para¬ 
doxical. Some funds will have to be 
transmitted by foreign reinsurers to 

meet claims. Some 
Japanese funds 
which would have 
been invested over¬ 
seas will now be 
invested at home. 
Japanese interest 
rates will tend to 

_ rise. The short-term 
currency effect may 

therefore be to strengthen demand 
for the yen. But the longer-term effect 
must be the other way. Both the 
immediate Keynesian effect of die 
earthquake and the longer-term in¬ 
vestment demand will tend to lower 
the value of the yen. The Japanese 
domestic economy will expand more 
than it would have done, and the 
expansion will last longer. There will 
be some inflationary pressure, as 
against the deflation with which 
Japan has been threatened. Japan 
w3J import more, and as some 
investment will be diverted from • 
industry to property, it will build up 
smaller trade surpluses. All of these 
factors wfll tend to bring the yen back 
doser to its purchasing power parity 
with the rest of the world. 

M 
uch of the after-effect of 
this earthquake will be 
positive in world eco¬ 
nomic terms. TheJapa- 

nese economy will grow taster than it 
otherwise would have done. The 
trade and currency in balances be¬ 
tween Japan and the rest of the world 
will be reduced. The immediate extra 
injection of purchasing power into 
die Japanese economy, nad it been an 
aa of policy instead of an act erf God, 
might have been considered no more 
than a rather bold Keynesian experi¬ 

ment, comparable to the injection of 
demand into the American economy 
by President Kennedy in the early 
1960s. It is even possible that the 
Japanese budget deficit will in the 
end rise very little, because of the 
increase in revenue from the econo¬ 
mic expansion that is stimulated. 

Yet beyond this there is a much 
more troubling impact- The Japanese 
are the world’s great savers. Of the 
four brig regional groups. North 
America, Europe, the China-Pacific 
economy and Japan, the Japanese are 
the only people who save more than 
their own requirements. The other 
three economic groups have net 
investing or financing needs, particu¬ 
larly if one includes Eastern Europe 
in tiie European group. Mexico in 
North America, and Chinese invest¬ 
ment needs in the Pacific. Same of 
these countries, including the United 
States and the United Kingdom, are 
grossly under-saving. Japan has 
funded other people's under-saving, 
has helped to balance the finances of 
the United Stales, has invested in 
British industry and has started a 
massive investment programme in 
China. By meeting these savings 
deficiencies. Japan has also kept 
world interest rates at a level which 
has permitted the world recovery of 
the mid-1990s.. 

Kobe will have reminded the 
Japanese, in the most powoiul way, 
that their own infrastructure is in 
competition for their own funds, 
along with foreign industrial invest¬ 
ment and the United States deficit 
The earthquake will reduce Japanese 
surpluses and increase the demands 
made on them. Japanese savings 
were already badly overstretched m 
terms of the world demand; that will 
become much worse. 

The rest of die world has three 
choices. We can «ave more and fin¬ 
ance our investment needs for our¬ 
selves. We can raise interest rates 
until they choke off investment de¬ 
mand. Or we can dose the saltings 
gap by inflation, writing off old debts 
as we create new ones. The first 
course is obviously the most desir¬ 
able, and every British budget freon 
now on should be aimed primarily at 
increasing savings. Some combina¬ 
tion of higher interest rates and 
inflation is only too likely to happen. 
Wien we saw Kobe burning on tele¬ 
vision, we were seeing the world’s 
bank bum down. When we turn up 
next year for a loan, the money may 
not be there, or it may be much more 
expensive. 

Ample reward 
THE BENEDICTINE monks of 
Ampleforth in Yorkshire, one of 
the country’s leading Catholic pub¬ 
lic schools, are following in the 
harmonic steps of their commer¬ 
cially minded Spanish brethren. 
They are recording a compact disc 
of Gregorian chant in time for the 
Easter market 

Ampleforth has taken due note 
of the chart-topping success of 
the monks of Silos, who sold 
more than £4.5 million worth of 
records in their native Spain be¬ 
fore hitting the British market. 
But the establishment where 
Andrew Parker Bowles. Lord No¬ 
lan and Rupert Everett were 
educated denies jumping on any 
monastic bandwagon for the sake 
of a few bob in lean times. 
"Absolutely not." says a spokes¬ 
man. “The monks are simply 
responding to the new interest in 
this type of music." 

Reaction from old boys was 
mixed yesterday: They’re not ex¬ 
actly the sort of singers whose 
records we would have bought at 
school," said one. *f cant see them 
on Top of the Pops." 

The schoolboys don't always 
show much respect for the monks 
anyway. In the past they have been 

accustomed to filling the monks' 
cowls with flour so that when they 
pull up their hoods the habits get 
a good dusting. Others confess 
that they used to go to services 
in the abbey only for a quiet fag at 
the back. 

Yesterday, however, business 
was pressing: the monks were on 
tour, singing at York Minster for 
the first time since the Reformation 
as part of Christian Unity week. 
The boys were not invited to attend 
the candle-lit service. ‘No. they’ve 
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got work to do. They’re beavering 
away at prep.” explained 
Ampleforth. 

• Boh Geldof — even more pale 
and mm than usual — looked 
murderous as he struggled 
through the throng at the London 
premiere of Interview with the 
Vampire on Tuesday' night. 7 
don't know about playing vam¬ 
pires. but I could certainty do with 
some blood' he murmured men¬ 
acingly in my ear. 

bridge later in the year. I will put it 
at the top of my list" 

John Cleese, another Cam¬ 
bridge graduate, is all for the 
idea. "Excellent," he boomed from 
Los Angeles, where he was sipping 
orange juice in the sun. *T think 
that would be an excellent idea.’ 

1 
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Pride of plaice 
THE MATTER of Spanish trawl- 
ermen fishing in traditional Brit¬ 
ish waters is not the lone concern of 
David Harris, the Conservative 
MP for St Ives, who was threaten¬ 
ing to defy the whip over the Com¬ 
mons vote on the matter last night- 
He also has half a mind on the 
gifts being showered upon him by 
constituents. 

"After meetings with fisher¬ 
men. 1 sometimes have a bag of 
plaice pressed into my hand — the 
trawtermen have not quite got to 
the stage of throwing fish at me," 
he writes in this week’s House 
magazine. 

"Before The Guardian finds 
out, do I have to declare such 
presents in the Register of Mem¬ 
bers’Interests?’ 

On reflection. Harris thinks noL 
"It would be churlish to say no to a 
bit of fish. But when a prominent 
businessman offers a case of wine, 
I politely decline." 

Blue humour 
PETER COOK was in everyone’s 
thoughts at a fundraising reception 
for Cambridge University's "Foun¬ 
dations for the Future* appeal on 
Tuesday night at Christie's. Sir 
David Williams, the university's 
vice-chancellor, is planning a com¬ 
memoration ceremony for the com¬ 
ic genius. “He belonged to a 
brilliant generation of undergrad¬ 
uates at Cambridge. Sane of them 
became Pythons and Goodies, 
some wait to Private Eye and some 
of them joined the Cabinet. It 
would be marvellous to have a 
commemoration for him in Cam- 

Fiyup? 
AFTER last year's fall-out among 
the judges, the ten-strong Booker 
Prize management committee is 
aware of the delicacy of its task 
when it meets today to select this 
year's judges and chairman. 

Martyn Goff, the Booker admin¬ 
istrator. is bring cautious: "We 
were speculating at lunch yester¬ 
day about who might be available, 
but I can only say that Stephen 
Fry’s name has come up a few 
timer. 

The nosy valet 

was 

Beware! 
HAD the Prince of Wales brushed 
up on his Gaelic, he might not have 
had to suspend his valet, Ken 
Stronach, who revealed what the 
Prince keeps on his bedside table to 
the News cf the World. 

My linguist friend at Edinburgh 
University points rar that the va¬ 
let’s mere name should have put 
the Prince on his guard before he 

all of 15 years ago. 
means "handsomer, but 

this is not the cause for concern. 
Stronach means “nosy'. 

• Jonathan Dimbleby thinks vay 
much more of the sheep on his 
new organic farm than of the pol¬ 
iticians he interviews. 'They’re : 
great antidotes to politicians;* he. 
says. 7 like their idiocy and they 
are prolific breeders.' Sounds to 
me like more of the same. 
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on a threat to our 

legal sovereignty 

The British right of free speech is 
threatened worldwide. Unless 
those interested in airing then- 

views — from politicians to Hyde 
park Corner hopefuls — do some- 
thing before the aid of the month, our 
most prized democratic right will be 
drastically curtailed. Britons could 
soon be sued in our courts under 
foreign law which are grossly and 
unacceptably restrictive. 

In a move which will dispose of yet 
another slice of our sovereignty, the 
Lord Chancellor proposes abolition 
of legal rules controlling foe enforce¬ 
ment of foreign laws in British courts, 
and its replacement by a “system" 
impalpable, uncertain and diffuse. 

At present courts will not enforce a 
foreign legal right unless it passes tiie 
“compatibiKty test”. Where an indi~ ^ 
viduafs reputation is at stake, this ? 
means--that foe foreign publication 
must be a libel under berth our law 
and foe relevant foreign law. A 
British court wfll not enforce a right 
unknown to its law, such as a 
sweeping foreign right erf privacy. 
Hie test thus reflects foe law’s policy 
of discriminating against legal sys¬ 
tems less liberal than our own. 

Though few probably realise it it 
protects, among others, those wfaose 
public utterances in Britain are 
reported overseas and who might 
otherwise be faced with foreigners 
seeking to enforce foreign libel laws 
in British courts. Suppose that before the Roma¬ 

nian revolution The Times had 
exposed one of Ceaucescu'5 

senior ministers as corrupt, and had 
ample evidence to prove it. Under the 
present rules, a British court would 
throw out any claim for libel if 
Romanian libel law allowed neither 
truth nor "privilege* (the right of 
honest, though mistaken, criticism of 
public officials) as a defence. Such a 
daim would still te thrown out under 
foe new rules, but in the case of a 
slightly less repressive regime, the 
British judiciary might be acutely 
embarrassed. 

Under the proposed rules, if a 
country’s law were marginally com¬ 
patible with our law, a judge wouk£ri-v-. 
be obfieed to deride whether it shouF ^ 
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be Beyond preserving 

PH’S 

British judge’s right to reject the 
application of a foreign law if it 
would "conflict with public poUcy"— 
wherever our law eventually decides 
foe goal-posts of that concept lie—no 
acknowledgement is made of the vital 
need to deny undemocratic or repres¬ 
sive legal systems the hospitality of 
our courts, let alone to ensure that the 
laws we pass and enforce conform to 
the criteria of certainty, freedom and 
proportionality laid down by the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights. 

Suppose now that The Times had 
written about a corrupt minister in 
post-Ceaucescu Romania, and that 
libel law there now allows foe 
defences of troth, provided iris for the 
public benefit, and privilege, but only 
in respect of government organ¬ 
isations rather than individuals. 
Would a British court entertain now 
the minister's claim erf libel? The 
defamation unquestionably occurred 
in Romania through the distribution 
of The Times there. However, instead 
of bdng able to reject foe claim on the 
old basis that Romanian law is less 
democratic foan ours (albeit now 
only marginally), a British judge 
would face foe dilemma of having to 
find a convincing public policy basis 
for rejecting or indeed allowing 
enforcement of this foreign law. 

Would he measure it against the * .V\ 
yardstick of the European 'Convene J 
tipn? Would he examine foe Roma\ 
nian constitution, foe extent of Roma- ‘ 
nian ministerial power, foe nature of 
judicial discretion as applied by foe 
Romanian courts, or wbat? There are 
no sure criteria. Until our courts start 
evaluating these issues in practice, no 
public speaker, newspaper or broad¬ 
caster can even begin to guess at what 
laws will apply or what principles 
will emerge. It is like telling a 
motorist not to park on invisible 
double yellow tines. 

ontraiy to what Lord Mackay 
suggested in the House of 
Lords when he introduced his 

proposals during a cosy and dubba- 
We sitting in December fit had just 
bem discussing foe loss at sea of 
30,000 rubber ducks), the abolition of 
the compatibility test is highly con¬ 
troversial. The English and foe 
Scottish law commissions both spe¬ 
cifically recommended foe retention 
of the test where free speech issues 
are concerned, but unfortunately 
i ^ »*? ririuatty no restriction on 
u>rd Mackays ability to iMician* 

. 001 ** perfect* 
but its foe best available. It allows us 

truth, no matter who 
may be embarrassed; to denounce 
government organisations with im- 
J23P* critiase politicians, even 

as long as we genuinely 
what^®aR and to comment 

our preju^ces. These 
freedoms are central to aAy democ¬ 
racy. and foe need to preserve them is 
““ TOs branch of foe law 

tnd distinguished record, 
^standard by which other i 2> 
sysops should be judged. For 

tad Mackay to haul down foe 
Union Jack hoe an foe grounds that 

j'f 
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A RAIL DEAL 
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Privatisation now has a chance to work 

The announcement by the Rail Regulator, 
John Swift, that Railtraek must reduce its 
charges for passenger companies marks a 
momentous and welcome change in the 
son^ muddle over rail privatisation. Mr 
Swift has effectively blessed a deal already 
done between the Treasury and Bob Horton, 
the chairman of Railtraek, which reduces 
the impossible financial burden that the 
Government had placed on the new track 
authority. The original terms not only made 
privatisation extremely problematic but 
threatened the entire project to take British 
Rail out or the public sector. The new deal 
puts uie plan truly back on track. 

On the eve of yesterday's Commons 
debate on the through-ticketing issue, the 
Government recognised the relationship 
between tight Treasury rules and the ruin of 
its hopes ahead. By demanding an 8 per cent 
return on Raiitrack’s notional assets of £65 
biUion. the Treasury was insisting that the 
railways be treated as any other public 
sector enterprise — even though, because of 

i^the need for permanent subsidy, they are a 
^■manifest special case. If, in mm, Railtraek 

set its access charges so high that even 
successful lines could no longer operate 
profitably without permanent government 
subsidies, investors would have little 
temptation to take up the 25 franchises. 
Railtraek knew the figures were wrong. So 
did Downing Street So, increasingly, did 
the public, outraged by stories that such a 
regime would make it impossible even for 
charter trains to run on the main network. 

The value of Railtraek has now been 
substantially written down and Mr Horton 
has been ordered to charge 8 per cent less in 
the coming year and a further 2 per cent less 
in real terms in each of the five following 
years. The effect on Railtrack's profitability 
— and therefore on its market value — is 
severe. It will have to be met by the strongest 
insistence on efficiency gains. Thousands of 
jobs will have to be shed. New working 
practices will have to be introduced, what¬ 

ever the opposition, and a whole new culture 
of accountability. 

The prize of success, however, is great. 
What Railtraek needs, above all, is a 
massive injection of funds — around £1 
billion a year for the next 10 years — which 
would never have come from the Treasury 
and new has a chance to come from private 
investors. The principle of long-term sub¬ 
sidies to franchisees is an important break¬ 
through. Two important further questions 
remain.. What is to happen to the cash 
shortfall of £400 million that is threatening 
immediate cuts in sendees? And can train 
operating companies now get going with a 
regime that allows them to satisfy public 
aspirations? The answer to both depends on 
how flexible the Treasury is now prepared to 
be not only on Railtraek payments but on the 
amount British Rail will be required to pay 
as a rate of return on its rolling stock. 

Few would now, in hindsight, devise a 
privatisation plan as complex as what is 
proposed. But with these changes, it may 
work. The enemy now is delay. Already this 
has taken a toll on industries such as the 
York carriage works of ABB which will have 
to close because there are no orders in sight 
There will probably also have to be a 
reduction in the number of proposed 
franchisees, with 25 companies coming 
down to around five or six. 

Two issues, in the end, will determine 
whether this privatisation succeeds. First, 
political will — by the Government as well as 
on the part of the Labour Party, whose 
vacillating attitude to the changes leaves tlie 
railway industry, as well as potential 
investors, confused: secondly, whether the 
new framework will allow managers to run 
a better service. If their time has to be spent 
manipulating the complex relations between 
new entities, they will have no time to 
improve the system. If they can exploit new 
freedoms and assets, then, as John Major 
hopes, railways may no longer be a music- 
hall joke. 

LAW FROM ABROAD 
A foreign threat to free speech in this country 

Parliamentary measures enacting law re¬ 
form are usually too technical to attract 

Attention beyond the legal profession. Yet the 
™Jpate international Law (Miscellaneous 
' ’/revisions) Bill should concern all who 
value the basic freedoms at the heart of our ' 
political culture. As Antony Whitaker writes" 
on the opposite page, the bill — which 
received its second reading in the Lords last 
month — is a significant threat to freedom of 
speech and the freedom of the press in this 
country. Its more objectionable clauses 
should be strongly resisted. 

The BU will alter profoundly the way in 
which British courts deal with foreign laws 
of tort. Under the present system, British 
courts enforce foreign legal rights only if 
they are compatible with British law; a 
plaintiff will succeed only if the conduct 
complained of would have amounted to a 
tort, or civil wrongdoing, under the laws of 
this country as well as in his own. Under the 
proposed system, there will be an assump¬ 
tion that the applicable law is the law of the 
country wherever the particular wrong 
occurred. 

There are general and particular reasons 
to oppose this change. The Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem. claims that it has 
“attracted the support of the legal pro¬ 
fession”. There is also, however, much 
unease among senior lawyers about the BU. 
The common law governing choice of law m 
tort has been very' carefully developed, most 
recently m tire Privy Council's Red Sea 
Insurance judgment last year. Lord Den¬ 
ying has aptly* described the choice of law 

!?£; as “one of the most vexed questions in 
conflict of laws”. It has been left to judges 

to unravel its complexities and to deride how 
much weight to give to foreign law. As Lord 
WUberforce said last month, this dis¬ 
cretionary element should not be “frozen 
into the lapidary phrases of the parliam¬ 
entary draftsmen”. 

The reform will have particularly grave 
-implications for the law of libel. A foreign 
government will, in principle, be able to use 
its own extreme libel laws as a weapon ag¬ 
ainst the British media. They might even be 
able to apply for injunctions using their own 
definitions of acceptable freedom of speech. 
Against this, the British courts will be en¬ 
titled to rule that the foreign law in question 
undermines British “public policy". But this 
provision is far too vague and untested to be 
an acceptable guarantee against abuse of the 
new system. Equally, British courts may 
find themselves foxed by the more nebulous 
concepts in other countries’ law of tort, such 
as “infringement of self-esteem". 

As Lord Lester remarked last month, this 
would be an odd moment in the history of 
global communications for British freedom 
of expression “to be chilled or restricted by 
applying in English courts the laws of for¬ 
eign countries which-are far more repressive 
of freedom of expression". The lord 
Chancellor is mistaken if he thinks this an 
uncon traversal measure to be hurried 
through Parliament on the nod. Indeed, it is 
a matter that deserves prolonged public de¬ 
bate. Harmonisation with the practice of 
other countries should be only one consider¬ 
ation in law reform. There are pluses as well 
as minuses in the British legal approach to 
free speech; we squander the pluses at our 
peril. 

THE MULTIMEDIA PONTIFF 
The message may be old, but the messenger can always be new 

Pius XII, the Jews 
and the Nazis 
From ihe Reverend J. M. 
Charles-Roux 

Sir. Several years before the war, 
when the governments and public of 
Grear Britain and France were Hill 
unaware of them, the Vatican knew' of 
the horrifying misdeeds of the Nazis 
(The Pope, the Jews and the Nazis" 
Vision, January 14). They were con¬ 
demned by the pen of both Pius XI 
and Pius'XJl in Mil Brennendcr 
Sorge rwith Fervent Concern”1 and. 
again publicly in German, in a 
discourse delivered in Budapest. 

On each occasion, these condemna¬ 
tions provoked an increase in persecu¬ 
tions. and no reaction whatever from 
Paris and London, except the acclaim 
of the press. All the efforts of the Pope 
— and what daring ones they were — 
aimed at involving the French and 
British governments in the support of 
German resistance to the Nazis were 
declined or left without a reply. 
Therefore the Pope decided that he 
would henceforth concentrate on sav¬ 
ing as many people as he could from 
torture and death. 

After the war. Sir D’Arcy Osborne, 
the British Minister to the Holy See 
between 1936 and 1947. movingly re¬ 
ported an audience during which Pius 
XU handed him a balance sheer of the 
horrors committed by the belliger¬ 
ents. Because of the Soviets, to whom 
we were shamefully allied, it was very 
far from being favourable to our side. 
For instance, while Hitler diabolically 
exterminated six million Jews, Stalin 
acted similarly towards millions of 
Christian Ukrainians. 

According to Israeli archives. Pius 
XII. with foe slender means at his 
disposal, succeeded in saving 800.000 
Jews. That is why a forest of as many 
trees, bearing his name, now stands 
in the Holy Land. 

1 am. Sir, your devoted servant 
in Christ, 
JEAN CHARLES-ROUX. 
St Etheldreda’s. 14 Ely Place. EC1. 
January 16. 

From Miss Felicity O’Brien 

Sir, Ruth Gledhill, in her article of 
January 14, says that Pius XU “failed 
to publish foe encyclical against rac¬ 
ism and anti-Semitism that had been 
worked on under his predecessor. 

It is. nevertheless, a fact that, in his 
first encyclical. Summi Pontiftcams 
(October 1939). Pius XII described as a 
“pernicious error" the widespread 
“forgetfulness erf the law of human 
solidarity and charity, which is dic¬ 
tated and imposed by our common 
origin and by foe equality of rational 
nature in ail men, no matter to what 
people (hey belong". Love of one’s 
country, he said, “should not make us 
close our eyes to the all-embracing 
nature of the interests of Christian 
charity which calls for consideration 
of others and of their interests in foe 
pacifying light of love". 

In Germany foe Gestapo received 
orders to confiscate copies of this 
encyclical, and the presses on which it 
had been printed: Hitler considered 
Pius Xil as a personal enemy, and it is 
reliably documented that foe latter 
considered Hitler to be in some way 
possessed by the Devil. 

The Pbpe's views of Nazism can be 
seen in his words to Cardinal Gerlier 
of Lyons, in January 1941. that he 
believed that if Germany won the war 
it would be the greatest blow to strike 
the Church for many am tunes: and. 
to foe then Mortsignor Montini, on 
October 5,1941. foe Pope said that an 
Axis victory would mean an end to 
Christianity in Europe. 

In several major documents and 
statements during foe war. the Pope 
referred to those who were suffering 
because of their “nationality or race", 
and to his assistance being given to 
all. regardless of“nationality or race". 
This expression is a considerably 
stronger reference to Jews land, of 
course, to others who were victims for 
the same reason) than the term quoted 
by Ms Gledhill,“unfortunate people". 

Yours faithfully. 
FELICITY O’BRIEN. 
281a Crescent Drive, 
Pens Wood, Kent. 

i Paul flew from the humidity of 
w Guinea to the unseasonal rains 
; yesterday. In the course of an 
a day he sat through one aban- 
■e-off and made four speeches. As 
it his latest tour, he needed a stick 
rich. Not surprisingly the 74-year- 
f looked tired and frail, and had to 
onto the platform to meet religious 
Characteristically he joked about 
id and his determination to cany 
rk without abating, m spite of the 

; and weariness of age. 
crowd is expected for hiratoday at 

jeation mass of Mary 
s first saint Even that will be 
[ike the four million the Pope 
I in Manila on Monday. Bigger 
riba! hordes of the Dark Ages or 
terded to honour 20th-century 

Sfi taw be® *ta tag 
ever assembled in one place- Next 
, foe he3t and crowds of Sn Lanka, 

■en that Manila fflngjwjj 
I in person by St Peter's old method 

To foe 

if people in more than a hundred 
aro^!ready plugged, into this 

odine of electronic mail.•&*}^ 
italic devices. This new pilgrimage 

along the information super-aisle is faster 
and less arduous (at least for the computer- 
literate) than the dusty old road to Rome or 
the Pope’s continual travels. 

The Pope can, and often has, been 
criticised for his conservatism. He is a Pole 
who grew up under communist tyranny. 
And so. like everyone else, he is a child of his 
race and time and background. To many, 
even to members of his Church, his rigid 
opposition to family planning seems foolish, 
or even wicked, especially in such des¬ 
perately overcrowded and impoverished 
places as the Philippines. But reason has 
often little to do with faith. The Pope may 
seem out of touch with foe new world in 
some of his attitudes. But in his approach to 
the revolution in communications he is foe 
very model of a modem mass-commu¬ 
nicator. A globe-trotter now on his 63rd 
overseas pilgrimage- he has just announced 
his next schedule of tours, to America, 
Africa, Lebanon. Belgium and Slovenia. 
This Christmas his book of interviews. 
Crossing the Threshold of Hope, broke sales 
records in Italy, Ireland and in countries as 
unexpected as China. A compact disc of the 
pope rearing the rosary in five languages 
including Latin climbed the chans on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

It is not necessary to agree with this first 
multi-media POpe to admire his courage, his 
charisma and his youthful openness to new- 
technological miracles. Truth and persua¬ 
sion travel faster by fax than by foot. 

from Sir Sigmund Sternberg 

Sir. The controversy concerning the 
role of Pope Pius XII vis-a-vis foe Jews 
and the Holocaust during World War 
2 will continue until ail the Vatican 
archives of the period are open to 
public scrutiny. 

ft is incomprehensible that the Pope 
should have remained silent when foe 
Nazis were rounding up Jews all over 
Europe (even under foe very windows 
of the Vatican) and sending them to 
foe extermination camps in the East 
On the other hand, many Jews were 
saved by foe Catholic Chinch, which 
provided shelter in “safe houses", 
particularly in Hungary. 

The present Pope has gone out of 
his way, as did his predecessor, to 
condemn anti-Semitism as a sin, and 
the Vatican is represented on the 
International Council of Christians 
and Jews. The new Germany provides 
some funds for ICCJ. but clearly much 
more could be done if greater fin art- 
cial support were provided. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. STERNBERG 
(Chairman of the Executive), 
International Council of 
Christians and Jews. 
Star House, 
104-108 Grafton Road. NWS. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

Etued to 071-7S2 5046. 

Limits on nurses’ role in the theatre 
From Mr John Spiers 

Sir. The issue raised bv the conduct of 
a nurse and a consultant during an 
appendicitis operation at Treliske 
Hospital. Truro (repons. January-12. 
13; Jener. January 16). is surely that 
appropriate, trained and effective staff 
should carry our appropriate duties. 

Whatever foe rights and wrongs of 
the Truro case we should encourage 
Specially trained nurses to do more. 
Equally, nurses are now expensive. 
More than half of all NHS staff are in 
nursing If they want to help to raise 
clinical standards, it's time they gave 
way to cheaper and less skilled stiff to 
do foe mundane work. 

Why. for instance, pay nurses 
£15,000-plus to make beds and sene 
meals? Let us see them do more in foe 
theatres, and analyse foe outcomes of 
these operations. This will speed up 
two necessary changes: the employ¬ 
ment of fewer nurses, and a full ana¬ 
lysis of multi-professional work and 
professional hierarchies based on 
hard clinical performance data. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SPIERS 
/Health Policy Adviser. 
The Social Market Foundation!. 
44 St Thomas's Street. 
Old Portsmouth. Hampshire. 
January 16. 

From Dr Stephen J. Lockwood 

Sir, What is foe root of foe furore at 
Treliske Hospital? Is there a threat to 
the public, or is it simply a threat to the 
mystique surrounding doctors and 
their dosed shop? 

Many routine surgical procedures 
do not require the fall training of a 
qualified surgeon. As with midwrves 
delivering babies <an activity not 
without its hazards), foe surgery for 
appendicitis, hernia and foe like could 
be undertaken by operators qualified 
in each procedure, but no other. Train¬ 
ing for this purpose would include 
identification of complications foal 
require foe attention of a duty- reg¬ 
istrar or consultant — as with mid¬ 
wifery. 

If minor surgery can be delegated to 
less extensively trained personnel, foe 
cost of such operations would fall, 
thereby leaving more of foe stretched 
health budget available for those op¬ 

erations which do require foe skills of 
surgeons. 

Yours truiv. 
STEPHEN J. LOCKWOOD. 
7 Fine Court. Uanrwst Road. 
Colwyn Bay. Ciwyd. 

From Mrs Iris White 

Sir, 1 qualified SRN at Bangor, North 
Wales, in 1950 when it was common 
practice for qualified theatre nursing 
staff in the higher grades to assist the 
surgeon, tying and cutting sutures, 
swabbing and sucking out foe op¬ 
erative wound and retracting. 

Skin suturing and simple operative 
techniques were commonly carried 
out by nursing staff, all under foe 
direct supervision of the surgeon. This 
state of affairs continual throughout 
my time at Bangor and later'as a 
theatre sister in “foe Princess Mary 
Royal Air Force Nursing Service. 

Medical students and first-time 
surgical house officers have to per¬ 
form such operations as appendec¬ 
tomy as pan of foeir training. As a 
well qualified theatre sister. 1 feel I 
was more able to carry out such 
simple procedures than the above- 
mentioned staff. 

Yours. 
1. WHITE, 
Wassledine. 4 Campton Road. 
Gravenhursu Bedfordshire. 

From Dr Robert M. Bruce-Chwatt 

Sir. Thank God for Simon Jenkins 
("Thank you. nurse. Carry' on". Janu¬ 
ary 14). a voice of truth and reason. 
Thank you also, all those theatre 
sisters and scrub nurses who hefped 
me and taught me at least as much as 
my consultants ever did. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT M. BRUCE-CHWATT. 
I York Road. Richmond, Surrey. 
January 14. 

From Mr E. M. Holt, FRCS 

Sir, I sincerely hope that if Simon 
Jenkins develops acute appendicitis he 
changes his mind about having foe 
theatre sister do foe operation. 

Yours faithfully, 
£. M. HOLT. 
Frieze Farm, Crowsley, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 

EU research grants 
From the Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster. Minister of Public 
Service and Science 

Sir. Professor Handy iletter, January 
3) is nearer to the mark than Mr 
Atkinson (letter, January 9). The UK is 
a net beneficiary, both in financial and 
scientific terms, from our involvement 
in foe European Union’s research 
programmes. 

The UK has a deservedly very high 
reputation for foe quality of its 
scientific research. Within foe Euro¬ 
pean framework, therefore, other 
member states in many cases look first 
to the UK for research partnerships. 
As a result, under foe EU’s Third 
Framework Programme, the UK was 
the leading research partner with six 
member states, including France and 
Germany, and secured more research 
contracts than any other member 
stare. 

Overall, we estimate that the finan¬ 
cial return to foe UK is a good deal 
higher than our notional contribution 
to this activity'. Furthermore, there is 
no evidence that this is achieved at foe 
expense of other, wider collaborations. 
Indeed, a recent study commissioned 
by foe US National Science Founda¬ 
tion has found that EU research en¬ 
courages teams to broaden their col¬ 
laborative horizons. 

It is dear foal UK science is good for 
Europe and that European research 
programmes are good for the UK. We 
have now achieved an excellent out¬ 
come for foe UK in our negotiation of 
foe Fourth Framework Programme, 
running from now until I99S. It is 
important that our scientists build on 
this to secure still more contracts in 
the future. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HUNT. 
Cabinet Office. 70 Whitehall. SW1. 
January 10. 

Marriage locations 
From the Director and Registrar 
General. Office of Population 
Censuses & Surveys 

Sir. Your report. “Trawler weddings 
offer historic opportunity to become a 
fishwife" (January b). referring to the 
opportunity of marriage ceremonies 
in a deep-sea fishing museum, will 
have confused many, and may have 
mistakenly heightened expectations. 

Although foe provisions of foe 
Marriage Act 1994 will enable couples 
to choose to be married by civil cere¬ 
mony in premises other than register 
offices, they will continue to ensure 
that such ceremonies are carried out at 
venues which are seemly and digni¬ 
fied. The only premises available will 
be ones which have been licensed by 
foe local authority in whose area they 
are situated. 

It is premature to say which pre- 

Church and ‘socialism* 
From the Reverend Nicolas Stacey 

Sir. I do not ihink Mr Wifoeridge 
(report, January 12; letters, January 
17) realises foe difference between 
being a parish priest in a secular age, 
in which much of what priests have 
traditionally done is carried out by lay 
professionals, and being chaplain of 
Eton. Today’s priest in most parishes 
is finding a meaningful role very 
difficult, and it is almost inevitable 
that they should be floundering. 

Nobody would deny foe importance 
of foe work of foe chaplain of Eton, 
but it would have been more helpful if, 
instead of wholesale condemnation of 
what his fellow-priests are doing in 
often desperately unrewarding situa¬ 
tions, he had advised on what they 
should be doing- My own view’ is that 
foe future of foe Church lies in non- 
stipendiary priests working as a team 
but earning foeir living in key jobs, 
enabling there to influence the local 
community as social workers, teach¬ 
ers. police officers, lawyers etc. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICOLAS STACEY, 
The Old Vicarage. 
Selling, Faversham, KenL 

mises might be licensed because they 
will need to fulfil foe requirements set 
out in regulations not yet laid before 
Parliament. 

However, the draft regulations on 
which I haw recently consulted in¬ 
terested bodies would not allow mar¬ 
riages to take place in open spaces, or 
in many of foe more exotic venues 
which have been mooted in media 
reports, including ships at sea. 

This new legislation does not alter 
foe requirement that foe premises 
must be “open to the public", or that 
foe ceremony must be conducted by a 
superintendent registrar in foe pres¬ 
ence of a registrar. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. J. WORMALD, 
Director and Registrar General. 
Office of Population 
Ceasuses and Surveys. 
St Catherine’s House. 
10 Kingsway, WC1 

Soporific studies 
From Dr A. Brearley 

Sir. Roy Hattersley was wise ("Death 
by political memoir”, January IQ) not 
to write a learned monograph entitled 
“Government and Trade Unions; Mo¬ 
dels oflntervention in Pay Bargaining 
no longer in Frequent Use", following 
his 1976 Cabinet experience. 

I was daft enough to research and 
write my doctoral thesis of I97S on foe 
same subject, with foe sexy title. 
Trade Union Negotiations and Plant 
Collective Bargaining during Statu¬ 
tory Restraint on Incomes". 

Apart from foe two very distin¬ 
guished professors of industrial rela¬ 
tions who examined and passed it, no¬ 
body has read it since. II just shows 
how much brighter some politicians 
are ihan wc poor industrialists. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. BREARLEY (Chairman). 
Huthwaite Research Group, 
Hoober House. Wentworth. 
Rotherham. South Yorkshire. 
January 1). 

Business letters, page 29 
Sports letters, page 42 

Millennial honour 
to English tongue? 
From the President of the Library 
Association and others 

Sir. We hope that the Commissioners 
of foe Millennium Fund will have the 
vision to ensure that “lasting monu¬ 
ments to foe achievements and aspira¬ 
tions of foe United Kingdom" really 
do receive a proper share of foe £1.6 
billion of lottery proceeds they plan to 
distribute. It would be sad if our mil¬ 
lennium schemes were to seem ephe¬ 
meral to our great-grandchildren. 

Of all our common achievements of 
the past one thousand years the 
English language and its literature 
are our greatest, yet we have no 
permanent institution celebrating 
them. We are aware uf foe great 
strengths of foe British Library and 
our many other libraries, but we 
believe our citizens deserve and our 
visitors require a centre, wider in 
scope and more imaginatively con¬ 
ceived than even foe best library can 
be. reflecting foe glory and foe 
enduring inheritance of our language. 

Nor are we thinking only of the 
past; contemporary British literature 
in all its forms is vibrant and 
energetic. The new institution which 
we envisage should be as much a 
word factory as a word museum. 

There will never be a better 
opportunity to construct, or restore, a 
building that will provide us all with a 
national centre for our literature. We 
urge the Secretary’ of State for Nation¬ 
al Heritage and his Millennium Com¬ 
missioners to fund such a project. 

Yours faithfully. 
MELVYN BARNES (Library Association!. 
JAMES BERRY. 
CLIVE BRADLEY 
(Publishers Association). 
DAINTON. 
MARTYN GOFF iBook Trusn. 
RONALD HARWOOD 
(International PEN). 
DM HEALD. 
MICHAEL HOLROVD 
(Literature Panel, Arts Council of England). 
DAVID Me REDMOND 
(Waierst one's Booksellers). 
KATE MUSSE. 
URSULA OWEN (Index on Censorship). 
TGM ROSENTHAL (Andrt Dcuischi. 
ION TREWIN (Weidenfeid and Nioolson). 
MARINA WARNER, 
cJo Book Trusi. 45 East Hill. SW18. 
January 17. 

English composers 
From Mr David Eden 

Sir. We are delighted to salute foe 
memory of Purcell (leading article. 
January 7; letters. January I4J: may 
his shadow' never grow less. But we 
cannot allow you to undervalue foe ex¬ 
traordinary mastery of the English 
language displayed by Sir Arthur Sul¬ 
livan by referring to a “musical ice 
age". 

Sullivan’s mastery is evident not 
merely in his world-famous operas, 
but in such marvellous works as the 
Shakespearean duet ’’How' sweet the 
moonlight sleep5" in Kenilworth or 
his wonderfully felicitous settings in 
foe Merry Wives of Windsor music. 
His official commissions — foe Festi¬ 
val Te Deum. foe Boer War Te Deum. 
the Imperial Ode. On Shore and Sea 
— are quite fit to be compared with 
Purcell's Welcome Songs and Odes. 

Sullivan died on St Cecilia's Day. 
1900. Let us hope that when this cen¬ 
tenary occurs The Times, at least, will 
know better than ro repeat foe hoary- 
old myth about foe void between Pur¬ 
cell and Elgar. You could thus right 
foe wrong done by foe man who in¬ 
vented it — for the benefit not of Elgar 
but of Sir Hubert Parry — your own 
critic, J. A Fuller Maitland. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID EDEN 
(Honorary Chairman. 
The Sir Arthur Sullivan Society). 
55 Radwinter Road. 
Saffron Walden. Essex. 
January 7. 

Not out to lunch 
From Mr Michael Brunson 

Sir, Perhaps PHS should follow Mr 
Neil Kinnock's example (Diary. Janu¬ 
ary IS and abstain from lunch, 
because not doing so has impaired his 
or her vision. 

Mr Kinnock was not "heartily 
tucking in” with me at a restaurant in 
Westminster yesterday, delightful 
though that would have been. He was 
at foe European Parliament in Stras¬ 
bourg. along with foe rest of the 
European Commission. 

And, contrary ro public belief. I do 
occasionally eat a sandwich at my 
desk at lunchtime, as I did on the day 
in question. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL BRUNSON 
(Political Editor. ITN), 
Press Gallery, 
House of Commons. 
January IS. 

Bones of contention 
From Mr David Foskett, QC 

Sir, Divorce disputes concerning train 
sets, Kenwood mixers and even loo 
rolls (Diary. January 14) are but 
nothing. 1 was once involved in a 
matrimonial case in which a major 
issue was the final resting place of a 
stuffed woodpecker. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID FDSKETT. 
1 Crown Office Road. Temple. EC4. 
January 15. 

I 



Volunteeers convert derelict schoolhouse 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 18: The Prince Edward. 
Past President, the Lord's Tavern- 
ers. this evening attended the 
Umpired Dinner at the London 
Hflton, Park Lane. London WL 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 18: The Princess Royal 
today visited Cambridgeshire and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant (Mr James 
Crowden). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
National Association of Victim 
Support Schemes, this morning 
visited Victim Support Fenland. 
March. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
Save the Children Fund, after¬ 
wards visited Whitemoor Prison 
Visitors Centre March. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
Save the Children Fund, this 
afternoon visited the Wisbech 
Children and Families Project, 
Wisbech. 

The Princess Royal. President, 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port CouncO, this evening attended 
the British Apparel Export Awards 
and Dinner at the Royal Lancaster 
Hotel. London W2. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 1& The Prince of Woles 
today visited West Loduan and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lard Lieutenant (the Earl of 
Morton). 

His Royal Highness. President. 
Scottish Business in the Com¬ 
munity, this morning attended a 
meeting of chairmen and man¬ 
agers of business support groups 
at the Dalmahoy Hotel Kirk- 
newton. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon met members of the Royal 
Mail Community Action Tteun at 

Today*s 
birthdays 
Mr Peter Atkinson. MP. 52; Mr 
Julian Barnes, writer. 49; Miss 
Nina Bawdea novelist, 70: the 
Earl of Carnarvon, 71: His Honour 
Sir Jonathan Clarke, 66; Mr Mich¬ 
ael Crawford, actor and singer, 53; 
Mr Bernard Dunstan. painter, 75: 
Mr Stefan Edhprg. tennis player. 
29: Mr Phil Everty, singer. 56; Mr 
Richard Francis, racehorse 
trainer. 49; Lord Glentoran. S3; Mr 
W.K. Goldsmith, company direc¬ 
tor. 57; Mr William Hayden, 
former chairman. Jaguar, 66; Mr 
Wayne Hemingway, fashion de¬ 
signer. 34; Miss Patricia High- 
smith, writer. 74; Mr Hans Hotter, 
bass baritone. 86; Sir Alex Jarratt. 
former chairman. Smiths In¬ 
dustries. 71; Mr Richard Lester, 
film director. 63; Mr E.GS. Mac- 
pherson, chief executive, 3j Group. 
S3; Brigadier Helen Meechie, fbr- 
mer director, WRAC, 57; Mr David 
Newbigging. former chairman. 
Remold] Group, 6b Mr Nigel 
Nicolson. author. 78; Mr Robert 
Palmer, singer. 46; Miss Dolly 
Parton, country music singer and 
actress. 49; Serior Javier Wrez de 
Cu6Uar, fanner Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. United Nations. 75; Mr Bryan 
Pringle, actor. 60; Sir Simon 
Rattle, conductor. 4ft Mr Malcolm 
Reilly, rugby league coach. 47; the 
Duke of St Albans. 56; Sir John 
Stanley. MP. 53; Mr Gary Titley. 
MEP, 45; Mr Keith Topky. Senior 
Master, Queen's Bench Divirion. 
59; Mr David Tredionick, MP. 45; 
the Earl of Wemyss and March, 
KT.S3. 

Appointment 
Dr Duncan L. Macphie to be 
executive director of St John executive director 
Ambulance. 

Brookbank Cottage. Kirknewton. 
His Royal Highness later visited 

Ethkon limited, Kirkton Campus, 
Livingston, and subsequently, as 
President, The Prince's Scottish 
Youth Business Trust, met young 
business people supported by the 
trust 

Commander Richard Aylard. 
RN, was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January IS: The Princess of Wafas. 
Patron. English National Bailee, 
this morning received Miss Carole 
McPhee (Executive Director) and 
Mr Richard Shaw (Director of 
Public Affaire). 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 18: The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited Guilford Europe 
Limited. Guilford Mills Incor¬ 
porated. Cotes Park. Somercoies, 
Derbyshire and was met on arrival 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
far Derbyshire (Mr John Bather). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Container Compo¬ 
nents Incorporated. Astwith Close, 
Hotmewood Industrial Estate. 
Holmewood and laser visited CUK 
Limited, Bramble Way. Clover 
Nook Industrial Estate. Soroer- 
cotes. Derbyshire. 

Major John Stewart was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 1& Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of the London Academy of 
M uric and Dramatic Art, this 
afternoon received Mr Timothy 
West Chairman, and Mr Peter 
James upon his appointment as 
Principal. 

Her Royal Higness. Patron of 
MIND (National Association far 
Mental Health] subsequently re¬ 
ceived Mr Timothy Durkin upon 
retiring as Chairman and Mr 
David ftryer on assuming this 
appointment. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Watt, inventor. 
Greenock, 1736; Johann Bode, 
astronomer. Hamburg. 1747: 
Auguste Comte, philosopher, 
founder of positivism. Montpelier. 
1798; Robert E. Lee. Confederate 
commander in the American Civil 
War. Stratford. Virginia. 1807; 
Alfred Mynn, cricketer.' Gaud- 
burst. Kent. 1807; Edgar Alan Pbe. 
writer. Boston. Massachusetts, 
1809; Sir Henry Bessemer, pioneer 
of steel production. Chariton, 
Hertfordshire. 1813; Paul Cezanne, 
painter. Aix-en-Provence. JS39: 
Augustine BirreJI, politician and 
writer. Wavertree, Lancashire, 
JS50; Janis Joplin, rock singer. 
Texas. 1943. 

DEATHS: Hans Sachs, poet and 
dramatist. Nuremberg. 1576; Wil¬ 
liam Congreve, dramatist; 
London, 1729: Pierre Proudhon, 
socialist, Paris. 1865. 
The first air raid on Britain by 
German Zeppelins in the First 
World War, Great Yarmouth and 
King’s Lynn, 1915. 
The Japanese invaded Burma, 
1942. 
Indira Gandhi became the first 
female Prime Minister of India. 
1966. 

Celebration 
Mr Robert Medky 
A celebration of the life Mr Robert 
Medley, painter and theatrical 
designer, was held yesterday at St 
James's, Piccadilly. Mr Bambas 
Karayanis and Mr Boris Berkoff 
read from Roberts autobiography 
Dram from the Life. Ms Maggi 
Hambling. Mr Norman Rosen- 
that. Exhibitions Secretary of the 
Royal Academy, and Mr Mel 
Gooding paid tribute. 

Community 
centre gives 

villagers 
new focus 

By John Young 

FOR most of this century 
successive heads of the village 
school in Woodcote, Oxford¬ 
shire, lived comfortably in a 
handsome Victorian house at¬ 
tached to the school buildings. 
But some 20 years ago. when 
the pupils moved to new 
premises, the house was 
boarded up and became 
derelict 

Woodcote, with a popula¬ 
tion of 2500. could scarcely be 
described as deprived. It lies 
in picturesque countryside, 
much favoured by well-heeled 
commuters, on the southern 
edge of the Chilterns. But 
appearances can deceive. Like 
many villages Woodcote suf¬ 
fered until recently from a lack 
of community facilities, partic¬ 
ularly for young people, and 
in July 1990 parents, teachers 
and groups including the local 
scouts, guides and brownies 
met to discuss the possibility 
of converting the old 
schoolhouse. 

A survey confirmed that the 
plan was feasible and the 
county council gave its bless¬ 
ing but said that it could not 
provide any money. The fol¬ 
lowing March the Woodcote 
Area Schoolhouse Project was 
formed with a target of 
E20.000. 

Fundraising events were 
supplemented by donations 
from sponsors including the 
Coring District Lions, Castro! 
Oil. Thames Water, the parish 
council, the Woodcote Trans¬ 
port Rally, and the county 
council, which relented and 
chipped in £3.000. 

In November 19% the target 
was readied. Structural re¬ 
pairs had already been carried 
out by young trainees from 
Wallingford, and subsequent¬ 
ly volunteers from the village 
took on the task of painting 
and decorating. School child- 

MBHAEL POWELL 

Karen Woolley, left a committee member, and Alison 
Mflstead, who runs the tea room, in front of the centre 

A’ 

ren dug a pond and planted 
flowers. 

The centre was opened in 
April 1993 and is now in 
regular use by local dubs and 
other groups. A thriving tea 
room serves lunches and 
snacks throughout the- day. 
Upstairs offices are used by 
the head of the local commun¬ 

ity education centre and tv a 
careers adviser, and other 
rooms are available for hire. 

A small adjacent building 
has been turned into a youth 
centre providing facilities for 
some 150 children with activi¬ 
ties including a youth orches¬ 
tra. film nights, sports and 
drama. So far more than 
£26.000 has been raised. 

Woodcote Area Schoolhouse 
Project has won one of two 
Community Enterprise 
Awards for Community 
Buildings in the 1994 Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Awards 
sponsored by The Times and 
Touche Ross and organised 
by Business in the Commun¬ 
ity. The awards will be pre¬ 
sented by the Prince of Wales 
in Manchester on February 8. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Prince Edward, as Patron, of the 
Chy of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra and the orchestra, 
chorus, will open the Birmingham 
Conservatoire's ground-floor 
extension at Paradise Place at 7.00; 
and will attend a concert celebral- 
ing the 21st anniversary of the 
dKjrus and a 21st birthday pany In 
Symphony Hall at 7JO. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Adult Literacy and Basic Skills 
Unit, will launch a research report 
into the causes of basic stalls 
difficulties, at the unir al Common¬ 
wealth House. New Oxford Street, 
at 10.25; as President of die 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
will attend the Union of Cammun- 
icatioos Workers' celebration of 
carers holiday breaks endowment 
at UCW House. Crescent Lane, 
Clapham. SW4; at Z00; and. as 
President of the British Academy 

. of Him and Television Arts, will 
attend a farewell dinner far Lord 
Attenborough at 195 Piccadilly at 
750. • • ■ 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of the 
Anglo-German Association, will 
attend a dinner at St James's 
Palace at 7JO in honour of the 
Prime Minister of Saxony. 
Princess Alexandra will visit 
Danson House Residential Care 
Home far the Elderly at 29 GlyiKfa 
Road, Bexkyheatii, Kent, at 3J0 to 
mark the KXJth birthday of four of 
the residents. 

Dinners 
Parish OerksT Company 

Mr PAG. Sticfcley. Master of the 
Parish Cfaritf Company, assisted 
by the Wardens. Mr J.C.B. Wittich 
and the Rev Graham Blacktop, 
presided at a dinner held last night 
at Watermen's Hall. Mr DJ.L.' 
Mobsby, Parish Clerk of St George 
Botolph Lane, and Group Captain 
JJ4. Constable, Secondary of 
London, also spoke. 

British Paediatric Association 

Professor S JL Meadow. President, 
and the Officers of the British 
Paediatric Association, were the 
hosts last night at their annual 
dinner held at The RoyaJ Society of 
Medicine. 

Tower House 
School 
John Townsend is retiring after 30 
years at TVawer House. Would any 
old boys or parents who would like 
to be remembered to him. please 
write to: Friends of Tower House. 6 
Sheen Common Drive, Richmond. 
Surrey. TW1Q 5BN. 

Museum seeks new life for navy veteran 
AS THE Government sells off 
military properties made re¬ 
dundant by cuts in the armed 
forces and changes in defence 
needs, it appears curiously 
reluctant to dispose of an 80- 
year-old warship (John Young 
writes). 

HMS Caroline, a C-class 
light cruiser, is the only survi¬ 
vor of the 150 ships of the 
British Grand Fleet that took, 
part in the Battle of Jutland in 
1916. Her sea-going days are 
long over, and at present she is 
moored in Belfast harbour, 
where she serves as the head¬ 
quarters of the Ulster division 
of the Royal Naval Reserve. 

The Imperial War Museum, 
among others, wants to rescue 
her from obscurity and to 
restore her as a tourist attrac¬ 
tion. At one point the museum 
had hoped that she would 
form the centrepiece of its new 
maritime branch planned for 
Hartlepool. Cleveland. 

Many, however, feel that 

HMS Caroline, built in 1914, in her heyday 

after some 70 years she prop¬ 
erly belongs in Bellas! and 
would be a valuable asset in 
the revival of Northern Ire¬ 
land’s tourist trade. 

The Royal Navy has put the 
cost of a replacement shore 
base at £1 million and the 

Defence Ministry has so far 
insisted that the ship is still 
required for her present role. 
“It is our duty to dispose of any 
vessel for which we have no 
further requirement, but we 
have no plans to dispose of 
this one," a spokesman said. 

HMS Caroline was built at 
the Cammell Laird1 shipyard 
in Birkenhead in 1914. Some 
440ft long- and displacing 
3,750 tonnes,', she carried a 
crew of 289 men on patrols 
from Scapa Flow and Rosy*. 
With a maximum speed of 29 
knots she could be manoeu¬ 
vred easily to avoid the guns of 
the German battleships, and 
is thought to have accounted 
for an enemy destroyer and 
submarine in the Jutland 
melee.. 

In 1924 she became the drill 
ship of the newly-formed Bel¬ 
fast JRNVR, and in the Second 
World War played a vital role 
as a base 'ship during the 
Battle of the Atlantic. - 

Dr Alan Borg, director of 
the Imperial War Museum, 
said that he still hoped eventu¬ 
ally to acquire HMS Caroline,1 
which he believed could be 
restored relatively cheaply, de¬ 
spite some unsightly tempo¬ 
rary deck structures. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J-M. Anderson 
and Miss EJ. Hopkins 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Anderson. « 
Christchurch, New Zealand, and 
Emma, younger daughter ot Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Hopkins, of 
Shropshire 

Mr M J. Belcher 
and Miss VJ- Qirfsgin 
The engagement is amnouncea 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mis Brian Belcher, of Wimbledon, 
and Penny, younger daughter of 
Mrs Audrey Quiggin and ffi« hue 
Mr John Qrnggin, of WimWednfl. . 

Mr JJVJ. Boardman 
and Miss PA- Nidges 
The engagement' is announced 
between Jeremy, elder son of 
Group CaptainJohn Boardman. of 
Henley, Sumy, and Mrs Mary 
Boardman. of Harrogate, Nath 
Yorkshire and Pia. only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs WtBy Nielsen, of 
Svenstnip. Jutland. 
Mr T.C Cottrell 
and Miss S.E. Elgar 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, second son of 
Mr and Mrs John Cottrell, of 
Bedland. Bristol and Sarah, 
younger d!R|,Bh>gf of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Elgar, of Woodford 
Green. Essex 
Mr AX Draycott 
and Miss GC. No# 
The. engagement is announced 

- between- Andrew Thomas, son of 
Mr and Mrs Graham White, of 

T^ukTwfckbury. Hertfordshire, 
, and Caroline Claire younger 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Cedric 
Nott. of Middlewick Barton. 
Nomansland, Tiverton. 

Mr S-M. Gibbons 
and Miss S. Hawfces 

. The engagement is announced 
between Sein. son of Mr and Mrs 
Ambony Gibbons, of Hull. North 
Humberside, and Sophie, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tony 
Hawkes, of Birch Vale, Derby¬ 
shire. 
Mr CD. Greenwood 
and Miss J A. Craefendl .. 
The engagement is announced 
'between Charles, youngest sen of 
the late Mr GM. Greenwood and 
of- Mrs G.ML Greenwood, of 
Frensham. Surrey.. and Julie, 
younger daughter of lieutenant 
Commander and Mrs Gordon 
CradmeU, of ChaBpck. Kmt 

Mr JXJ- Gurney 
and Miss A-T.B. InneH 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of Mr 
and Mis Joseph Gurney, - of 
Northrepps Hall, Norfolk, and 
ArabeBa. only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John lnnell. of London, SW6. 

Captain TAJS. HE 
and Miss F.M. Ronrke 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Timothy Hill, 
The Kings Own. Scottish 
Borderers, elder sun of Cokmcl 
and Mrs Simon H3L Of West 
Moors;- Dorset, and Fiona, only 
dgoghter of Pr and Mrs Anthony 
Rotate, of Edinburgh. 

MrP.R-JagS8*- ^ ... - ■ 
and Miss A.O. Walker ' • ~ 
The engagement is announced : 
between Paul Richard, son of Mr - 
and Mrs D.R. Jaggar, of Bingky. » 
'and Annmarie Outhwaite. 
daughter of Mr and Mis J,£ . 
Walker. Of FamhiD Hall, Skiptcn. 

Mr D.R Mills 
and Mias RK. Henderson 
The engagement is announced " 
between Duncan, younger son of t 
Mr and Mrs Barry Mffls. of . 
Reading. Berkshire, and 
Rosemary.- younger daughter of •' 
Dr and Mrs Ian Henderson, of : 
Chichester. Sussex . 

MrP-N.Myer 
and Miss AJ. Ptastow 
The engagement is announced '■ 
between Nielson of Mr and Mis : 
Nicholas Myer. of Angmering-on- : 
Sea, West Sussex, and Alyson. 
younger daughter of Mr John 
Plastow, of Battersea. London, and 
Mrs Jill Ptastow. of Nmfaourne, 
West Sussex. J 

Mr S. Neavcs 
and Miss LA. Mwgeorge- , V* 
The engagement is announced y. 
between Steve, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs A.R. Neaves, of Salhouse. i 
Norfolk, and Lucy, younger ■ 
daughter of Mr and MTS PJB. ! 
Macgeorge. of MillaQdl Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr DJ. Newiands ■ - 
and Miss M- Preview* 
The engagement is announced ■ 
between David, son of Dr and Mrs . 
John Newiands. of littleorer, , 
Derby, and Monique, daughter of . 
Mr and Mrs Aldo Prevxeru. of ' 
Montpellier. France. ' 

Mr JJ. Preston 
asd Miss Z.L. Ryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin James, elder son of . 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Preston. of 1 
ERbanVLondon;andZoeLeanda, ■' 
only rignghter of Mr and Mrs . 
Michael Ryan, of West Kings- • 
down. Kent 

-MrTJS.Voase 
and Miss N.W. Griffiths -j 
The engagement is anTvunwri < 
between Tim. younger sou of Mr , 
and Mrs Ian Voase, of Broadstoirs, 
Kent, and Nia. elder daughter of - 
Dr and Mrs Efwyn Griffiths, of 
Potters -Bar, Hertfordshire, and 
Geneva/Bwitzeriand. 

' - . ' • v ■* V?.. /; . . i 

Latest wills - ^ 

Mr Jooefyn Olaf Hambro, of 
Mareton-tn-Marsh. Gfouoestff- 
shirm fonber. jfoainnm off Haroi 

;; 
Mrs Mac- 

Newttfo AhboL.Devon.jate writer ' 
and forineE equestrian corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, left estate 
valued at Q45.6ffi net 

Miss .Annie. Norah Hanky, of- 
Fletion. Cambridgeshire, fcft es¬ 
tate valued at £3.426.482net _• 

PetertxMOngh.^ her . 
Brutus ty Cedi Aldin to the 
Club, and tier tteerhound . _ 
and other effects relating . to 
deerhounds * not otherwise 
bequeathed to the Deerhound ciuti 

Princes Risborough, Boritingham 
share- fonner dFfi servant rfr- ~ 
.estate .vahicdjfo£fi3J48 net-;, y?' 

.Mr--Afenuoder -Etiwards- Iibor f 
Parhfa. of 
shire former Treasforer 
bridge 4Inivttsity.- tefr Btwl- ^ 
valued at Q69JZ70 net i 
He tt>\vinwuaaat3 
Mttseom, CamtBtdge.: 

Ba^etmakers' If-; 

Coinpair^ .V -.V':V.v: i 
The Prime ^ Warden of foe - j 

-TMskefimkeg* Gcanpacy. .■-jfoter j 
seated four- bazsazy awards^tnj 
students 'of'tfie" Gufldhall CSfy * 
Uni versi ty at a d&mer hdd last 2 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Sir wnw-wfay BMKB.- OT night alBuidier^ “aiL ^ 
Ridananswprfo. Henfoidfoire. _ TT . 7 1 * 
former chairman of foe. 600! ‘ ^ • . -3 
Grocqx left estate .-valued..'atDOIiald 1 

Madntyre i 
of Tbirsk, North: Yost^^nreVWh A'Meraibd Service for 1 
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SALT - On 1Gb January, to 
Sarah (nte MdM4 and 
Robert, a daughter. Hantet 
Enma AshMo. 

SCOTT - On January lib 
1996. to Nioaa (ate Cw 
and John, a dangMer. 
Antonia, a tester tor 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin, USA. 
a daughter. Cleo Z. a tester 
for Adam and Tdbgr. 

DUFHEUD-On 14b January 
at T7» Ptxnaan Hostiai. to 
Ctmxn entr Geoaford) and 
Adrian, a son. AIW»f 
James, a tnber for Freodte. 

JOHNSTOte - On January 
7th. at RocftftmJ HawBaL to 
tub (nfe Hoohesl «id Ian. 6 
son. Fraser John. 

LW2EE aORDQrt - On 
January 13b 199&. toJaUa 
ant Monte, a son. Ooy wtmam. 

DEATHS 

MMDFOttO - Michael 
Stocker, peacefully at Yeovil 
District HosMtaL on 16b 
January, wm be sadly 
missed by family and Mends 
and an who knew him. 
Funml at All Salnte Church. 
Matlock. Somerset. an 
Tuesday a«h January at 
2ptn. Flowora may be ant to 
Dated a RrtetL Funeral 
Dtrcaor. is wyndham 
Street, Yearn. Wh (093BJ 
33737. 

B8QWM - On Jamray 16b. 
suddenly. Frances Vernon, 
aged 87 yean, or Puriey. 
Surrey. Much toned wife of 
Leslie, deeply mourned by 
PaL DavtdL Alan. Norman. 
Auteb and Doreen and all 
Ott anddAIrm. Service at 
Cmyiton Oematettsa on 
Monday January 23TO at 
1&30 pm. Family flonm 
only. Donations, tr wfahed. 
tor OM Town Youth Qnb 
may be sent to J.8. 
Sbakespoare Lid.. 67 Oeeroe 
Street CTOYOax. 

DEATHS 

Wigan WNSi 
42160B. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

md Defoh ■namiarr nr dts a 

071712 7272 «r Cis9717*27X27 

ftnteat has taken mnoe to 

CAMUJEM - Frocasaor 
Arthur p. Emeruus 
Protbaor or OtisMrlcs and 
Omaecnloey. Dtad lath 
Jammy 1995 Leaves Ms 
beloved wtfe Cota (n«* 
/VgUB-Ferrame) and tils 
chUdren CortnO£ and 
Michael JFUperal Sendee at 
Bt Ctfnmte’i AC. Cburctv. 
The Avenne. Southampton, 
on Friday 20b January at 
IJOptn. Douaaons tf wbflna 
to The floor Fund STVincxxit 
de Pan! OmrtL 
Soutbampton' c/e the 
Ament dtrectota. Furber 
cnttMas to J. Lawrence & 
Sens (Undsnakami Ltd- 17 

Southampton. 3017 2GN. 
tet tOToa efiaaoi. 

M 

m 
gap* 
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HEUJWELL - On 16b 
January 1996. CaeuUe agod 
86, In Sonaenrt West Saab 
Africa, widow or Jack and 
much loved mother told 

HHOm - Patrick, er Guff 
Air and Jersey Attunes, 
suddenly on 16b January 
on be LO.W. Cmuaffan 
Monday 23nL Euauhlea to 
KamOten * MmteB. xA 
(019851 B2277SL 

LAWSON - Dated Phfflp. on 
January 16b. peacefully 
aped 82. Private tniwuWi 
at GuaafianL Sarvtra of 
ThankaoWlng on 27b 
Jammy tel SLSO pm at United 
Refcomed Omra. Tow 
Road. ttUMd. Saw. 

Cemetery to im pm. 

Ctumao - On 13b 
ternary. neacefidty In 
Kingston KospUaL Arbor 
John, aged 82. aurtmsl 
Bmbw. foemoty wta 
John letet Partnaishto. 
Funeral 2Sb January 1998 
ZM pu Potner Vote 
Owtatorfom. aMsfim to 
Fmdk. W. Paine. 182 Htoh 
Street. New Malden. Surrey 
KT3 4ES. Vt 1081 > 942- 
1978. 

CfflLTON - On ternary 17b 
twacefutty at Haatesr. 
Uarwet EUabeb Joyce 
Caillton aged 9U 
Rcmeetoered wtm andytos 
Ion by ha- an onu 
OtobtoBL 

GOLDMAN - ET. Derek, died 
paaeafony after a urtef Btneoa 
m> 17b January. Private 
funeral - no Dowers please. 
Craady tabled by hh Wtong 
tteh and beany and Ms 
Crtents and mtieataaw. 
Prayers to home S pm 22nd 
January. 
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Obituaries 

I^rd Kagan, textile 
®amrfaourrraadcreatoroftire 

Gaancx raincoat died on 
January 17 aged 19, He was 

bom on June 6,1915, 

JOSEPH KAGAN was a Uthuanian- 
bom businessman who found con¬ 
siderable commercial success in 
Bntain during the 1950s and 1960s. 
His technical ingenuity, combined 
with some unorthodox business bs- 

. haviour, soon brought prosperity to 
the firm of Kagan Textiles which he 
rounded in 1951. Bur added to his 
success as an entrepreneur therewas 
toe unlikely political dimension of his 
friendship with Harold Wilson, for 
whom wearing a Gannex raincoat 
became a kind of personal trade¬ 
mark. Yet the relationship was not aD 
one-sided. It was Wilson who in 1970 
recommended Kagan for a knight¬ 
hood and who in 1976 created him a 
life peer in his notorious, “lavender" 
Resignation Honours List 

It was a piece of public patronage 
that Wilson was later to have every 
cause to rue. Four years after his 
introduction to the House of Lords. 
Kagan was in prison, having been 

tfjfepvicted of four charees of theft and 
of false accounting. Sentenced 

'to ten months* imprisonment and 
personally fined a total of £56,000. he 
was while in jail stripped of his 
knighthood by die Queen. 

But for reasons that the public 
found hard to understand, he was 
allowed to retain his life peerage (to 
have removed it would have required 
a special Act of Parliament) and six 
months after coming out of Rudgate 
Open Prison, near York, he was to be 
found cheerfully taking the oath once 
again in the House of Lords for the 
1982 parliamentary session. In the 
following years, while not speaking 
regularly (though occasionally on 
war crimes trials or penal matters), 
he was to become something of a 
fixture of the Second Chamber, 
resolutely greaing erven visitors to 
the dining-room as long lost friends. 

The truth was that there was an 
irrepressible quality about him — 

. exposed in its less admirable form by 
his decision to abscond abroad, 
accompanied by his attractive secre- 

LORD KAGAN 

tary, when criminal charges were 
initially threatened against him. 
Leaving his wife and business asso¬ 
ciates to face the music, he travelled 
to Israel and a number of European 
countries and at first strenuously 
resisted extradition — churning that 
he was not ready" to'surrender 
himself “until he was sure he was 
buying the freedom of those other 
innocents** (already, as it happened. 

arraigned in the dock at Leeds Crown 
Court). To his credit however, after 
they were acquitted. Kagan did not 
contest the various counts that were 
brought against him. 

It was in 1937, accompanied by his 
father, that Kagan first came to 
Britain from his home town of Kovo 
in Lithuania. He studied at Leeds 
University, gaining the degree of 
BComm (Textiles) even before the' 

outbreak of the Second World War. 
He was unlucky enough to return to 
Lithuania for a holiday in the early 
days of the war and. having survived 
the Soviet occupation, found himself 
haded along with other Jews by the 
Germans into the ghetto of 
VDijampde in 194L There his native 
resourcefulness and cunning tri¬ 
umphed. With his mother and fian¬ 
cee he hid under the eaves of a factory 
roof and eventually carried out a 
well-planned escape. 

Back in Britain in 1946 Kagan, who 
had married his fiancCe in Lithuania 
in 1943, started his company, Kagan 
Textiles, originally with £8 in cash. 
He first produced his stylish and 
efficient Gannex raincoat in 1951 and 
in the same year made his business 
into a private company, taking over 
the century-old firm of J. T. and T. 
Taylor of Brighouse. Yorkshire. His 
new raincoat was of waterproof 
nylon bonded to a woollen lining, so 
arranged that there was an interme¬ 
diate layer of insulation against the 
cold. He soon had the satisfaction of 
seeing not only Wilson but other 
public figures, including the Duke of 
Edinburgh, wearing the Gannex on 
more relaxed public occasions. He 
himself even sent one to Khrushchev. 

Wilson's initial admiration for 
Kagan sprang in part from his 
ownership of a successful, profit- 
sharing business in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's native district of the West Riding 
—which at that time certainly needed 
some success stories. The “white 
heat, technological" side of Wilson 
also responded well to Kagan's 
industrial philosophy — which was 
that if one did not branch oui into 
new lines, one's firm would soon be 
“100 years old and 50 years dead*. 
When, in time, the appeal of the 
Gannex began to fade, Kagan fol¬ 
lowed his own maxim by being ready 
with alternative lines of denims, 
jeans and modern luggage. 

But there is little doubt'that he was 
a baleful influence within No 10. He 
had assured his own position there 
by working through Marcia Wil¬ 
liams. the Prime Minister's personal 
and political secretary (later Lady 
Fafkender), for whom he both put 
down the deposit and underwrote the 

mortgage when she acquired her first 
flat in 1967. Dark and stocky, and 
characterised by an Eastern Euro¬ 
pean ebullience, Kagan became very 
much the focus of the Downing Street 
social scene — at least in the days of 
the first two Wilson Governments. 
There were those even then who were 
shocked by his presence at the centre 
of things — not least among them the 
sports journalist, John Moynihan, 
whose marriage he ruthlessly pro¬ 
ceeded to break up. But for a time, in 
Wilson's eyes, he could do no wrong. 

He had. however, fallen from 
grace long before his arrest and 
conviction. For the former Prime 
Minister in retirement — already 
embattled over scandals (including a 
suiddel attached to other names'in 
his final Honours List — the cloud of 
suspicion building up over Kagan’s 
sexual and business activities could 
nor have been more inconvenient. 
Nor were matters helped when after 
his triad at Leeds Crown Court a 
number of newspapers speculated on 
the exact relationship of the Labour 
Government and the Security Service 
to Kagan’s commercial activities — 
forcing the former Prime Minister to 
issue an official statement denying a 
number of allegations. 

In one respect, the Director of 
Public Prosecutions behaved remark¬ 
ably leniently towards Kagan as a 
convicted defendant. He was given 
until 1993 to pay a £375,000 fine 
levied in 1980onorteof his companies 
for evasion of Corporation Ttix and 
Customs duties. Whether this fine 
was ever paid in full was never 
officially disclosed bur it may have 
have been significant xhai in 1987 
Kagan sold both his grand houses in 
Yorkshire, living the last seven years 
of his life in a London fiat It was 
entirely typical of his chutzpah that 
he should have explained the deci¬ 
sion to sell on the ground that he was 
“now spending so much time in 
London at the House of Lords" that 
he really had no need of the other 
properties. 

Lord Kagan is survived by his wife, 
their two sons and a daughter and a 
son by his 1960s* association with 
Judy Moynihan. who in 1970 became 
Mrs Michael Aston 

MARY COUNTESS OF PEMBROKE AND MONTGOMERY 
Mary Countess of 

Pembroke and 
Montgomery, CVO, 

widow of the 16th Earl 
andaLadyin-Waitingto 
the late Princess Marina, 
Pudiess of Kent died on 
January J6 aged 91. She 
was born on December . 
- -3L190S. 

MARY Countess of Pembroke 
was foe scion of an important 
Scottish family who married 
into an equally important 
English one. the Herberts-She 
was boro Lady Mary Doro¬ 
thea Hope, and was the only 
surviving daughter of the 1st 
Marquess of Linlithgow, who 
had been foe fast Governor- 
General of foe Common¬ 
wealth of Australia. She was 
die asterofthe 2nd Marquess, 
who served as Viceroy of India 
from 1936to 1943, and she was 
the great-aunt of foe present 
Marquess of Linlithgow. 

The Hope family has a long 
and distinguished record of 
service not only to Crown and 
country but also to the law and 
the -sciences. Their earliest 
ancestor was John Hope, a 
burgess of Edinburgh, who 

served at the court of King 
James IV of Scotland, Tire 
family settled in Edinburgh in 
1572. following the Massacre 
of St Bartholomew. 

A descendant of John Hope. 
Sir James Hope, married into 
the Fbulis family, bringing 
valuable lead mines to the 
family and employing mining 
skills to good advantage In 
West Lothian. It was his son 
John Hope' (1650-82) who 
bought the lands of Abercom. 
south of the Firth of Forth, 
calling the site Hopetoun. He 
began to build the present 
house, but was drowned in a 
shipwreck accompanying the 
future King James II of Eng¬ 
land on a sea voyage to 
Scotland. 

Hence it was his son, the 1st 
Earl of Hopetoun, who was 
foe first to live at the new 
house, foe original part by Sir 
William Bruce being complet¬ 
ed in 1707 and the additions by 
William Adam in J72L It 
stands today in magnificent 
parkland an the hanks of foe 
Firth of Forth. 

Here Lady Maiy spent her 
early childhood, while her 
father served as Secretary of 
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State for Scotland. The men of 
the Hope family have often 
been short-lived and sadly her 
father died in 1908. when she 
was four. She was then raised 
fry her mother, a daughter of 
the 4th Lord Ventry. who 
moved to Ascot and lived until 
1937. 

In 1934 Lady Mary was 
appointed as Lady-in-Waiting 
to Princess Marina, on her 
marriage to the Duke of Kent 
She served until 1949, contin¬ 
uing as an Extra Lady-in- 
Waiting thereafter and being 
appointed CVO in 1947. The 
Duke and Duchess of Kent's 
household was joined in 1935 
fry a new equerry. Lord Her¬ 
bert, heir to the Earl of 
Pembroke, and foe following 
year he and Lady Mary were 
married in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey, with the Duke of Kent 
serving as best man. 

The match was seen by 
friends as a great blessing 
because Sidney Herbert — a 
shy and sensitive man — had 
been somewhat under the 
thumb of his domineering 
mother, Bea (who outlived 
him). The novelist Edith Olivi¬ 
er. who was a neighbour of the 
Herberts at Wflton, their es¬ 
tate near Salisbury, wrote of 
his bride: "Her repose and 
dignity cover lots of observa¬ 
tion. She rollicks with fun, can 
roar with laughter and imitat¬ 
ed me walking with the Town 
Council" 

During the war Lady Her¬ 
bert was an honorary first 
officer in foe WRNS. of which 
the Duchess of Kent was 
Commandant When the 
Duke of Kent was killed in a 
flying accident in 1942, foe 
King asked Lord Herbert — at 
the funeral at Windsor — if he 
would continue to act as 
comptroller to the widowed 
Duchess. Meanwhile, the 
Pern brakes had had a son and 
a daughter, the present Earl 
and his unmarried sister lady 
Diana Herbert. 

Lord Herbert succeeded as 
I6th Earl of Pembroke in 1960 
and moved into Wilton. Mary 
flanbroke was thus mistress. 

for nearly a decade in die 
1960s, of foe great house 
designed by Inigo Jones. Cedi 
Beaton, a Wiltshire neigh¬ 
bour, wrote that they kept up 
foe tradition of the Edwardian 
house party and observed 
with delight the octogenarian 
Princess Alice. Countess of 
Afolone, playing croquet 
under foe cedars of Lebanon 
in the park. When the Queen 
dined at foe house, foe best 
china was produced, but it 
was considered so valuable 
that the servants refused to 
risk cleaning it Lady Pem¬ 
broke was therefore obliged to 
wash it up herself. 

They also held a memorable 
ball there in 1960, at which 
Lady Diana Cboper suggested 
she spend foe night in a 
caravan as all foe local houses 
were packed with guests. Lord 
Pembroke was heard to re¬ 
spond to foe idea with: “1 can’t 
have any eccentricity in foe 
park." Friends found this a 
particularly entertaining reac¬ 
tion given the eccentricity en¬ 
dured by the family during his 
brother David Herbert's so¬ 
journ in the park at Wilton. 

Lord Pembroke was a schol¬ 
ar and took a great interest in 
his family, producing a vol¬ 
ume on the Herberts in the 
18th century. Henry. Elizabeth 
and George (1939). and later 
cataloguing the paintings and 
drawings at Wilwn. His love 
of foe house was shared and 
fostered by his wife. 

After Lord Pembroke’s 
death in 1969. Mary Pem¬ 
broke moved to foe Old Recto¬ 
ry in the town of Wilton, 
where she lived until her 
death, and served as a Deputy 
Lieutenant for Wiltshire. 

In 1982 she survived a 
serious car accident, having to 
be cut free from her car after it 
had gone out of control. This 
kept her in plaster and on 
sticks for a long time, but she 
was mobile enough to attend a 
splendid 90th birthday party 
given for her by her son at 
Wilton House in 1993. 

He survives her, together 
with her daughter. 

IAN GRIMBLE 

Ian Grimble. writer. 
historian and 

broadcaster, died in 
Brttyhifl. Caithness, on 
January 14 aged 73. He 
was born in Hong Kong 

on August 7,1921. 

THE tiny Caithness village of 
BettyhiU first kindled lan 
Grimble’5 admiration and 
love of foe Scottish people. It 
was this place, on the far north 
coast of Scotland, which in¬ 
spired the many books, tele¬ 
vision broadcasts and lecture 
tours which made him one of 
foe most popular of postwar 
historians, combining scholar¬ 
ship until a sure instinct for 
communication. 

Grimble's television series 
on Scottish history, broadcast 
in the 1970s, achieved record 
viewing figures at the time 
and prompted the BBC pro¬ 
ducer Gordon Menses, who 
made them with him. to 
describe Grimble as “the most 
compelling television present¬ 
er of Scottish history there has 
ever been". His tall, angular 
figure, stooping forward to 
catch some inflection of lan¬ 
guage. or gently probing for 
information, conveyed a sense 
of boyish enthusiasm for the 
past which was infectious. 

lan Naughton Grimble was 
bom in Hong Kong where his 
father, who came from a 
Borders family, was in the 
import-export business. His 
uncle was the writer Sir Ar¬ 
thur Grimble. whose book, A 
Pattern of Islands about foe 
South Seas, has become a 
classic His father later went to 
live in America, and foe 
younger Grimble was brought 
up in Winchester by his moth¬ 
er and a step-father. He was 
educated at Shrewsbury, 
which he disliked, and won a 
scholarship to Balliol College. 
Oxford, which he loved. There 
he read law. did private tutor¬ 
ing to pay for his course, and, 
more importantly, attended 
seminars on Gaelic where he 
was introduced to foe poetry of 
the great Duncan Ban 
Marin tyre. He also began 
learning the language. He was 
awarded a first in Jurispru¬ 
dence but decided not to 
pursue a legal career, taking a 
job instead as researcher in 
foe House of Commons 
library. 

At foe outbreak of foe 
Second World War he joined 
the Guards. He was commis¬ 
sioned into the Intelligence 
Corps, however, where, a 
great linguistic ability allowed 
him to learn Japanese in a 
matter of weeks, and he was 
posted to India. He was sta¬ 
tioned in Delhi where he was 
involved in decoding Japanese 
military signals- He climbed 
in the Himalayas with the 
mountaineer Wilfred Noyce, 
served in an Army rehabilita¬ 
tion unit, and acquired an 
interest in Buddhism which 
was to become his own 
religion. 

After foe war he joined the 
Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve 
which took him to Scandina¬ 
via, a visit which was tolead to 
an early book about Den¬ 
mark. But ir was a trip to 
BettyhiU in Caithness in 1946 
which bonded hhn to Scot¬ 
land. He and his closest friend 
John More found a commun¬ 
ity with qualities of humanity 
and simple friendliness which 
they had not encountered else¬ 
where. In those days it was so 
poor that the village existed on 
virtually a barter economy, 
but neighbours helped each 
other as a matter of course, 
and Grimble always felt that 
they were in closer touch with 
the fundamentals of life than 
any other people he had ever 
met. 

He joined the BBC in 1955 
and was a pioneer of local 
broadcasting. Travelling from 
his base at Rosemarkie on the 
Black Isle in a tattered Ford 
Popular, he helped to set up 
foe first VHF local service in 
Britain, with transmitting 
masts at Rosemarkie 
Thrumster and Orkney. Latei 
he developed a keen interest ir 
television, working with 
AJasdair Milne, later Directoi 
General of the BBC, and the 
broadcaster Finlay J. Mac 
Donald, with whom he sharer 
a love and knowledge o 
Gaelic. This led to his twi 
television series. Who Are thi 
Scots? and The Scottish Na 
non which, though broadcas 
at tiie late hour of H.lSpm 
achieved viewing figures o 
500,000 in Scotland, a figun 
which today’s BBC chief; 
would envy. He never used ai 
autocue and spoke directly b 
foe camera from memory 
There were other series ra 
Scottish islands, castles ant 
the Regency period, but non 
achieved quite the popular^ 
of the early ones. 

His interest in Gaelic let 
him to do a PhD at Aberdeet 
University where his thesis on 
Gaelic society in the northeas 
of Scotland resulted in hi 
most famous book. The Tria 
of Patrick Sellars, about th* 
Clearances. Among his othe 
works were Chief of Macka 
about the Clan Mackay, 6 
which he became an honorary 
member. The World of Rol 
Donn. about foe ISth-centur 
Sutherland poet Rob Dom 
Mackay, Scottish Clans am 
Tartans, Clans and Chiefs 
and The Future of the High 
lands. But he wrote on ofoei 
subjects as well, notably ar 
account of Henry Frederick 
Prince of Wales, called 77w 
Harington Family, and a lift 
of Admiral Cochrane. The Sec 
Wolf. His most recent book 
published last year, was s 
novel. A Start in Life. 

In the 19S0s he began taking 
tours co places like the Hebri¬ 
des and foe Faeroes, enchant¬ 
ing his listeners with his 
knowledge and love of foe 
places they visited 

He never married. 

HER MAJESTY’S 
BIRTH DAY. 

Yesterday being the day on which is 
celebrated the anniversary of the birth of our 
most gracious Queen, it was observed with 
great splendour and magnificence. 

The morning was ushered in with the 
ringing rtf peals from the belfries of (he 
different churches, and at noon a graisd feu de 
joie was fired at foe Tower and in Sr James's 
park from as many guns as Her Majesty was 
years old; and for the first time in honour of 
foe day, die Guards, who have been for some 
months in training, fry direction of his Royal 
Highness the Duke of York, fired a salute 
with their artillery fidd pieces. 

In the forenoon the different branches of the 
Royal Fhrnfly^wenno pay their respects to Her 
Majesty at the Queen'S House. 

At noon Their Majesties, accompanied by 
their Rural Highnesses foe Princesses Au¬ 
gusta, Elizabeth, Maty, Sophia, and Amelia, 
went in their carriages to SL James's Palace, 
when her Rqyal Highness the young Princess 
Charlotte of Wales, after staying with the 
King and Queen tin the company came, was 
sent with the Countess of Elgin to Carton 
House. 

The Parliament not being sitting for 

ON THIS DAY 

January 191802 

Charlone Sophia il744~lS!8) ofMeckienberg- 
Strelitz arrived in England on September 17, 
1761 to meet George ID for the first time: ih<y 
were married the following day. She bore IS 
children: six sons and nine daughters. 

business, many of the leading families are not 
in town, and the Drawing room was not so 
full as we have seen it Her Majesty appeared 
in tolerable health, and received her visitors 
with her accustomed affability and good 
spirits. The Kings personal appearance was 
as full of health and vivacity as we ever 
recollect to have seen it. 

Nothing could exceed the gratification of 
beholding the happiness of a family, so 
interesting by its own virtues, and so justly 
dear to the country: and the impression was 
visibte in the countenances of all their Court 
Indeed, notwithstanding all the magnificence 

and brilliancy of the British Drawing Room, it 
never appears so much a ceremonial, as an 
affectionate impulse to express the individual 
sentiment of tiie heart, and to panicrpaie in 
the private happiness and enjoyment of the 
Sovereign. No Throne in the world was ever 
approached with so much cordiality and 
frankness, A Birthday, or any other anniver¬ 
sary, literally shews the people happy, 
because the Family of the Sovereign is so. 

THE BALLROOM. 
Soon after nine oYtock the Royal Family 

entered the Ball-Room, Mr. Addington, and 
most of the other Ministers having arrived 
before them. As usual, Thor Majesties paid 
thtar compliments to the Foreign Ministers, 
and to the Ladies who were in the circle far 
dancing. The King particularly noticed the 
Prince Casteiricaia. who has always been a 
great favourite at Court 

Twelve ladies stood up for country dances; 
but only one was danced, which was to the 
nine of'The Devil among the Taito". and at 
a quarter before deven the Ball broke up. 

During the Ball, though the room was 
neither crowded nor hot. the eldest of the 
Misses Wedderbume fainted, and was 
obliged to be conducted out of the Ball-Room 
by her sister and Sir James Pulteney, who 
attended them to Court. 
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Sign up for 
a move up 

FOR £45 a year, you can be 
a member of iapa, the 
passenger association, and 
get an upgrade when flying 
American Airlines to the 
United States. For example, 
pay £850 for a full-fore 
economy ticket to New York 
and travel in business class 
(normal price £2464$. Or 
book business and be up¬ 
graded to first dass ( nor¬ 
mally £3.948). Details: 071- 
8287622 

Israel offer 
BRITISH Airways has low¬ 
ered the cost of a business- 
class return to Tel Aviv — 
from £924 to £699. 

Jersey cream 
JERSEY European charges 
only £37 for a one-way flight 

Tke ckesp pltgKt- 
is onl<$ behoeevr 

X 

nights’ luxury accommoda¬ 
tion and various other ame¬ 
nities. including a £90 duty¬ 
free voucher. 

Lucky break 
DEPART from London be¬ 
fore March 15 and you can 
visit both Sydney and To¬ 
kyo for £570. London's 
Travel Warehouse has ne¬ 
gotiated the special fore 
with Japan Airlines and 
passengers can break their 
journey in Japan — in 
Tokyo or Osaka — on the 
way hone to Britain from 
Sydney. Details: 071 414 

between Jersey and London 
Gatwkk, provided you trav¬ 
el between 9am and 
5.50pm. 

Eastern promise 
BOOK Malaysia Airlines' 
Saturday night departure 
from London to Kuala Lum¬ 
pur and Singapore and fly 
for almost half-price. Trav¬ 
el Bug of Manchester is 
charging £2.226 return first 
(£4.383 normally) and 
E1.485 return (E2JQ8 nor¬ 
mally) for business class. 
You can return on any 
flight Details: 061-740 8998. 

Stay in luxury 
STOP over in Dubai when 
you next book a first or 
business-class trip to the 
Far East and the Emirates 
airline will throw in two 

Great Scots 
INTERCITY is challenging 
die airlines with a Scottish 
Executive Ticket Costing 
£150 return, it includes first 
dass rad travel to London 
from any Scottish station 
and London phis free 
parking, meal vouchers and 
London Underground tick¬ 
ets. Details: 031-556 5633. 

Timesaver 
PASSENGERS with hand 
luggage can now check in 
by telephone when dying 
home from Paris with Air 
France. Tito timesaving ser¬ 
vice means you need not 
collect your boarding pass 
until 30 minutes before 
departure. 

All change 
THE Taiwanese airline 
EVA Air is transferring its 
London-Taipei flights from 
Gatwick in favour of Heath¬ 
row from January 24. 
EVA’s business-class fore of 
£1.630 return remains un¬ 
changed. Details: 0473- 
214305. 

Wheel deal 
EUROSTAR rail passen¬ 
gers are being offered pref¬ 
erential car rental rates of 
as little as £39 a day with 
Europcar on arrival in Par¬ 
is or Brussels. 

Insurers 
Marianne Cnrphey and Doug 

Sager on why full cover for snow 
holidays is becoming hard to find Skiers will get less cover 

next year because in¬ 
surance companies 
are cmt of packet after 

paying compensation for lack 
of snow. During Christinas 
and New Year, several resorts 
in Italy, Fiance and Switzer¬ 
land were dosed or had fewer 
lifts open than usual 

Insurers now face expensive 
claims under “snow guaran¬ 
tees". These guarantees, which 
may be dropped next year, pay 
out generous compensation if 
no skiing is available. Intro¬ 
duced as a marketing ploy 
after a run of poor winters in 
the hue 1980s, they were 
intended to reassure skiers. 
Some companies also allow 
holidays to be cancelled if 
there is not enough snow. 

Premiums for winter 1995- 
96 are unlikely to increase be¬ 
cause research has shown that 
skiers are unwilling to pay 
more than an average of £35 
for ten days’ insurance. 

Jonathan Buttery, a director 
of Hamilton Barr, winter 
sports insurance brokers, says 
mat cover for piste closure 
may not be available, or at 
least, more restricted. 

David Hearns of the Ski 
Club of Great Britain says: 
“People have forgotten the 
problems in the late 1980s 
when three winters were very 
patchy. 

“Even those holidaymakers 

who do have snow guanur 
this year may find that the 
policy small print restricts 
their claim. Some resorts are 
dassed as open if just one lift is 
functioning, regardless of the 
difficulty of (he run.” 

“Skiers should look careful¬ 
ly at the policy they are 

Statistically, it is ex- 
_r unlikely that every lift 

in a resort wiQ be dosed. 
"Forabout £179, some of (he 

ing the lesser-known Italian 
resorts, where you would 
be pushing your luck to find 
good snow. 

“Val d’Isete and Zermatt are 
expensive precisely because 
they have a tong season and 
the snow is usually good.” Accident & General 

the big travel-insur¬ 
ance broker, says 
that skiers should 

ensure that they have medical 
cover of up to £1 million, 
payment of between £25,000 
and £30,000 for total disable¬ 
ment ami cover for liability if 
they cause an accident 

Insurance cover costs more 
for skiers to North America 
and some companies will not 
cover off-piste activities, al¬ 
though Costal has a winder 
sports policy covering ice- 
skating. tobogganing, dog¬ 
sledding and off-piste skiing. 

Saga has launched a winter 

Fan on the slopes. But when the skiing has to 

sports poIky for the over-SOs, 
breaking with die custom of 
charging more — sometimes 
double— for policies for older 
skiers. 

Meanwhile, as the price of 
six-day ski passes rise to more 
than £150 a week in Verbter, 
Europe’s most expensive ski 
resort, counterfeiting is be¬ 
coming a serious problem. 
Officials in the resorts of St 

Anton, Chamonix and 
Courchevel all admit that 
some falsification of ski passes - 
does occur. 

Swiss officials say some 
skiers use passes in foe morn¬ 
ing and try to sell them to 
afternoon skiers. Such dis¬ 
count reselling is a breach of 
the contract entered into with 
the ski-lift company at die time 
of ticket purchase. 

: .lift companies have tried to 
control reselling by insisting 
day tickets are glued to metal 
hangers which cannot be re 
moved from ski clothing with¬ 
out destroying the ticket. A full 
day ticket in Zermatt costs 
more than £30 and can usually 
be resold after a morning’s 
skiing for about half that price. 

. However, resorts are for 
more cocKemed about the sale 

of false: season passes. A 
season pass in Verbier costs 
about £62S. in Verbier, St 
Anton and Chamonix, which 
have large populations of ski 
bunas, the traffic in illegal ski 
passes- is bights. Passes are 
photocopied on a sophisticated 
colour machine in a nearby 
city and reseated in plastic. 
Spot checks have resulted in 
confiscation. 

- —~r —■. 

The Hotel Eden, in Rome—one of tine hotels Forte is using to woo executives 

The Forte hotel group has 
launched a new attempt 
to woo top business and 

leisure travellers to stay in its 
leading hotels, such as the 
Plaza Athenfe in Paris, the 
newly refurbished Eden in 
Rome and the Hyde Park in 
central London. 

For die first time, it is 
marketing all 17 of these hotels 
as a collection of “exclusive” 
properties, aiming to encour¬ 
age executives to stay in a 
Forte Exclusive hotel when 
travelling throughout Europe. 

The move has also fuelled 

speculation that ft could lead 
to closer links with die Savoy 
Group of luxury hotels,, irt- 
duding the Berkeley, Gem- 
naught Qaridge’s. and the 
Savoy: Though. Fbrteowns the 
majority of me Savoy Group 
shares, it does not have voting 
control and the group’s man¬ 
agement has previously resist¬ 
ed doser ties with Forte. 

However, the an^totmerit 
late .last year of Ramon 
Pajares as the Savoy’s manag¬ 
ing-director could ] 
change of heart /. 

Fate is riot die only hotel 

rwflTi a : dinavia. 

group revamping its market¬ 
ing approadt. Copdrame Ho¬ 
tels, which is owned by Aer 
Lingus. this week made a joint 
sales and marketing agree¬ 
ment with die Scandi¬ 
navian hotel group Scan- 
dic Crown. 
. Both groups have largely 
complementary portfolios of 
hotels: Oopthorne has 18 four- 
star propertfesinthe UK. and 
Scaiwfic has. 23 tin 'mainland 
Europe, as wdlas 7Tir^can- 
rffrmvin 

David Churchi{ 
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’ Tax is to be leviedfon%mrt^^^hmild it be fought or is the increase the very least of the tourist industry’s worries? 

a$ks 

•C to. 

close i 
^nses: 

iViS : 

No sooner had Stephen 
Dorrclt the Heritage Sec¬ 
retary. convinced traders 

of Britain* travel and tourism 
**$!«** *■* Gov«^3 
rwJfy did have their interests at 
heart fem the Paymaster General 
reveal eddetails of plans to impose 
VAT cm ^un" transport 

The new taxes are due to come 
“ °n April I aiid, even 
though they were first mentioned 
m the small prim of the Chanod- 
tors November Budget, flay 
appear to have both enraged and 
surprised the tourism industry. 

As the Paymaster General, 
David Heathcoat-Amory. went 
through the Value Added Tax 
(Transport) Order of 1994 late last 
Wednesday evening, he was re¬ 
peated^ interrupted by MPs from 
both sides of the political divide. 

They accused the Government 
of introducing fee tax “out of the 

If|faxing yourself over VAT 
■ blue” trf“not cxmsuhingfe iii&js-' 
try",, and of . hkfingftamong a. 

^enwJZ3percen± VAT. ft^ 
; claimed, would damage tourism,’ 
force coach compand out of ■* 
business, keep foresters -away, 

and kastire travellers... *. ’ 
Someofdielauguagewas,to say 

the least, inteinpttatEi FromCon- 
seryarive■Sir‘mtx'£ty warning 
feat ■ he' could • nof ■ ,si®pcBt “a 
somewhat mean little-measurer to 
pdto*^THrvidMai^iaJ^describ- 

Government ui my time m the 

• House", the insults rained down 
rfm the^yihaster GenersL 

Irar^fiwiinysdfrothe'sideof 
: thfi'Goymiraent agaimr fee travel 
industiy»huton tins occasion I do. 

T& t^ippneins of fee VAT 
; atenskmJbavc, I believe, allowed 
ihemsdve to become hysterical, 
carried awtiy with their own 
rhetoric They are now lashing out 
witfr accusations .which do not 
stand t?) to scrutiny. 

Also, try making a fuss about an 
unimportant and perfectly logical 

. The 
Travel 

Business 

HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

have, taken their eye off far worse 
things being done by the Govern¬ 
ment which win harm tourism. 

The .entire industry meekly 
allowed fee introduction of the 

truly iniquitous airport passenger 
tax which hooks £10 from the 
pockets of every long-haul airline 
passenger, whether British or 
foreign, and £5 from anyone flying 
within Britain or the Continent 

Britain levies a rate of 17.5 per 
cent VAT on hotel accommodation, 
higher than any other European 
country except Denmark. No won¬ 

der holidaymakers flock to Spain, 
where it is only 6 per cent. France 
where it is 55 per cent Greece at 8 
per cent or Luxembourg, u-here it 
is lowest of all at 3 per cent 

.Customs and Excise maintains 
that Britain wants to make tax¬ 
ation simple and VAT must there¬ 
fore be either zero or 175 per cent. 
That has as much logic as the great 
pianist Artur Ruoenstrin who, 
when judging a piano competition, 
gave the players either nought out 
of 20 or 20 out of 2Q because “they 
can either play, or they cant play”. 

These and other government 
actions need fighting and arguing 
about daily. Changes which rim- 
ply tidy up the system do not. 

In many instances the latest 

changes were brought about by 
the financial sharpness of the 
industry itself. One change, for 
example, levies VAT on fee entire 
cost of entrance to an amusement 
park, even if it contains a ride on a 
train or same other transport Accountants had spotted feat 

VAT was not payable on 
public transport so any 

theme park which contained a ride 
of some sort loaded this into the 
total cost of entrance, and. deduct¬ 
ed VAT accordingly- Legal, dearly. 
But fail? Similarly, off-airport car 
parks pay VAT. But the free lifts to 
fee airport became “transport” 
and therefore not subject to VAT. 
Year by year the VAT-free dement 

crept up until it attracted the 
attention of the taxmen. 

“Park and ride" schemes in 
cities, trips on vintage railways 
and even seaside donkey rides — 
which the more extreme elements 
claimed would be “crucified" by 
fee proposals — are exempt In alt 
it will raise no more than £45 
million in a full year — peanuts in 
comparison wife other taxes borne 
without fuss by the industry. 

Balloons which can cany more 
than 12 people will be subject to 
VAT—and as there are about 100 
of these operating in Britain they 
probably have most to complain 
about Concorde trips “around the 
bay” will also have to incorporate 
VAT. But as at best there are 
around 60 of these in a full year, 
should we really shed a tear? 

We must prevent our represen¬ 
tatives from losing credibility by 
fighting the wrong battles. 

After years of decline, there is hope of charily money for our crumbling seaside heritage | Pilot CITOr 

•7 

Steve Keenari reports oil, timetables 
and prices for the year ahead. Eurostarticket sales to 

Paris through fee 
Channel Tunnel are 
outstripping those to 

Brussels by two to one. While 
Belgian railways — one of the 
three rail companies operating 
Eurostar — « concerned at 
this early performance, the 
British and French railways 
are amazed at fee demand for 
Raris. 

Weekday departures to fee 
French capital are being in¬ 
creased from three to four 
from Monday, while a fifth 
service will also operate oh 
Friday and Sunday evenings. 
A third Brussels daily service 
is also being added, at 657am. 
in a bid to appeal to tire 
business community. The 
new service will give us. a 
better idea of the market,*’ a 
spokesroaivsakL - . ' -*'•> 

%. _ Since ^operations began 
Waterloo on November 

■ f, the load factors on Brussds 
- iiave been less than 50 per 

cent But on Paris, Jfasfrclass 
load factors have.. •. 
been 81 per cent T . ■■' y 

an hour fly April this year 
The ferry companies entered 

1995 wary of Le Shuttle bfer 
were buoyed try figures show¬ 
ing dramatic: growth nrr. fix*1 
cross-Channel market. About 
13 million people took a return 
crossing in 1994, taking 225 
miffioD cars. According; to 
Brittany Ferries, there was 13 
per cent passenger growth on 
tite Channel market How; 
much is cheap, day-trip or 
excursion traffic is debatable: " 

.The best estimates sheftr 
about 25 million on fee Do- 
ver-Galais. route, equivalent to 
20 per rent of'the Channel 
market and fee route directly 
affected by Le Shuttle. Britta¬ 
ny estimates 40 per cent of 
business on fee route rs day- 
trippers. :L 

The importance of fee day- 
trip market totheferry opera¬ 
tors Is evident Np wonder he 
Shuttle introduced tHiay-trip 
price fate-new fare structure;; 
vriaefr^ggo^man said is 

/.Acowdingo:..to 
-*'Seaifak, 

, '• :/v.*->'W: t.;..v-.:. : '• 
-• -,*f ‘---■ -2 \ 

L > •’ • - V . f v* *>*’ • :‘ 

is the 
biggest 
killer 

;jy. 

y• ‘"yy 

■' .;V >■.>■ ‘•tV- :.: 

Brighton Palace Pier ranks a&one of the country’s most visited attractions, with more than 35 nrilKon people treading its boards every year 

ureii ui ya wm. . ■ ■ i : ■ . v: 
and in standard - ^The femeS^Te- •.feeiKHrixnal tKk.- 
dass, 68 per cent . t ■ ■ ■ , : « jacke does not 

“It reflects the buoyed by fhfr " even covet port- 
fact that first-' , V -V/duties - at fins 
class is extremely (tamatlG nSe time of theyear^' 
cheap compared. * . However,, the. 
with -the fltr- ... IllnurnDerS . .shfos -.on .fee- 

fact that first- ' _._l’ 
class is extremely ' ' dT3KI* 
cheap compared :. . 
with - the Jit-... HIJIIU 
lines," a Euro- 
star spokesman 
said. ■ - 

Air France -is - . 
among those carrying out a 
hard appraisal of its routes 
and frequencies from fee UK. 
It has already azmounced feat 
it is to suspend Glasgow-Paris 
services freon March 26. --" 

While not a fered result of 
the Channel Tunnel opening, 
the airline has moved a senior 
executive from London back to 
Fans to concentrate (91 its UK 
network. Regis Adam says 
“We will not ait frequencies 

IberS ...ships on .fee 
- '---'^routehave to be- 

TlgCTS ' ; filkd and money 
-made .on on- 

. . _ r Ttoard 
JHOvwspeed admits to riose 

on40 percemofiKym-rouDd 
revenue. carting fritin on¬ 
board sales, P&O 25 per cent' 
and Brittany 7:per.cenL 

. The ferries want to avoid a 
repeat..of 1994 pncecutfeto; 
this summer, and w31 flunk 

Some of Britain’s best- 
loved seaside piers, 
crumbling and ne¬ 
glected . for years, 

could be saved and restored 
wife funds from, the National.. 

; Lottery. Owners oisameoi fee 
50 exirting piers toe putting 
togefeer bids for the estimated 
.£150.; milHan- avaflable • this- 
Zyearfor goodcausw connected 
J wife heritage. ? • 

V Winter gales and dianging 
holiday hatdts have talon 

..their foil on fee piers, vfeich 
were built in fee Victorian era 
to house caffes, amusements, 
theatres and .% landing stage 
for paddle steamers. Of ihe 

, J(X) reructuxes buffi, half have 
been , lost and eight of fee 
survivors are dosed or under 
flireat Fhmffies vfeo onre 
fenmred the'wooden decks 
have deserted them for cheap 

National Lottery money may help to revitalise Britain’s 
jnuch4oved Victorian relics, says Marianne Curphey 

Most of the lottery fund 

applicants — who must be 
from charities or voluntary 
organisations—are asking for 
between ^ £100,000 and 
£300,000 for the renovation or 
upkeep of their piers. The cost 
of upkeep is anything between 

. £25JXX> and £250000 a year, 
three times higher than for 
land-based attractions. 

The English Tourist Board, 
which is backing the applica¬ 
tions, says piers are important 
landmarks and a cherished 
part of seaside culture. 

John East, ETB chief execu¬ 

tive, says: “We are helping and 
advising pier owners because 
we fed it is possible for them to 
become good commercial op¬ 
erations with a tittle help." 

Next year has been desig¬ 
nated fee Year of the Pier and 
a committee is already dis¬ 
cussing ways of celebrating it 

One of fee most famously 
stricken piers is the Grade I 
listed Brighton West Pier, 
badly damaged in the 1987 
storm. The section nearest fee 
shore was demolished for 
safety reasons and the main 

part is now isolated tike an 
island. 

It is owned by a trust 
although fee local council 
takes a dose interest in its 
future. Deborah Grubb, arts 
and leisure director for Brigh¬ 
ton council, says the opportu¬ 
nity far a grant was “too good 
to miss”. 

She says: “We estimate it 
will cost £20 million to repair 
but it is such a fine example of 
Victorian engineering feat we 
would like to keep and restore 
ft." 

The trust recently turned 
down an offer by the Brighton 
boxer Chris Eubank to restore 
the pier and build himself a 
luxury home at the end of It 

Further along the coast, 
Brighton Palace Her is one of 
fee country’s most visited at¬ 
tractions, pulling in more than 
35 million sightseers every 
year. 

David Bateman, the secre¬ 
tary of the National Piers 
Society, says the prospect of 
extra money is “very good 

■news". He names among his 
favourites Bimbeck pier. Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare; Colwyn Bay 
pier; Llandudno pien Queen’5- 
pier in Ramsey, Isle of Man; 
and those in Southend and 
Southport. 

The first new pfer to be built 
for 80 years is under construc¬ 
tion at Weston-super-Mare, 
where the council is working 
to regenerate the town. 

The number of passen¬ 
gers who died in airline 
accidents around the 

world in fee whole of last year 
rose by 25 per cent to L385 — 
about the same number of 
people as are killed on the 
roam; of Britain alone every 
four months. 

With air transport of all 
kinds now growing rapidly, 
the surprising fact is that the 
number of ratal crashes, in¬ 
cluding those in both the 
former Soviet Union and in 
China, was lower in 1994 than 
in 1993 — 47. compared with 
48 — reflecting an increase in 
the sire of commercial aircraft. 

Pilot error was fee main 
cause of the crashes, according 
to a review of world airline 
accidents by Flight Interna¬ 
tional magazine. The figures 
appear to indicate that despite 
big improvements in aircraft 
mechanical reliability, the hu¬ 
man is still the weakest link. 

The repot, ccxnpiled from 
initial investigations, showed 
that 31 accidents were caused 
at least in part by crew error, 
16 were caused by weather 
problems, 15 when fee aircraft 
flew into the ground for no 
apparent reason, seven by 
engine failure, three by struc¬ 
tural failure, two by an opera¬ 
tional problem, one by a 
maintenance fault and one by 
a fire in fee cabin. 

International safety organ¬ 
isations have become increas¬ 
ingly concerned about the 
apparent lack of improvement 
in crew safety standards, even 
in the latest high technology 
aircraft with electronic sys¬ 
tems designed to eliminate 
pilot mistakes. 

Led by the Fbderal Aviation 
Administration from the Uni¬ 
ted States they are now urgent¬ 
ly reviewing “human factors" 
in the cockpit. 

Harvey Elliott 

Swoop on the Riviera fakers 
brochures. Bui in the longer- . Mr , 
out fliird and fourth edition 
brochures. But in fee longer- 
teririrfee infestations are sfflL 
considerable. PAG has-public-. 

tairientiy nine cm weekdays) ly scatedfeatrtB h^:mterest- 
butwemay changeto smaller ■ :®d m pooling serytoKwrai 
planes." 

Eurostar will announce new 
fere structures in March for 
the summer season. Current 
Jy, it is charging £95 for 

■ ^standard returns booked 14 
* i-Yws in advanoe, unrestricted 

~ ^ wndard feres at £155 and first 
”• class at £J95. .■•■•.. 

Le Shuttle-wifl also revise its 
fere structure upwards for the 
summer toason. It win are 
nounce new fares in February 
to become effective on April L 
It now operates an hourly 
departure from 7am to Upm, ij rau iwv uwiM — —*— - 

and is looking to move to . two . another story. 

Stena (m -the Dqver-Ctoais. 
route after the. bruising price 
wars and marketing tactics of 
I^-sunaner- ! 

The stance gives rise to the 
prospect 6E maafltenl as. and 
when Strata or P&Q reduce 
frequencies oh Dover-Calais, 
cmxentiy 25 a day each at 
peak, as they evaitaallywiUin 
fee face of Le Shuttle. .. 

1995 -and 1996 will he flie 
bloodiest years ever seen on 
fee Channel It may. be good 
tor the consumer but agent 
and operator business is 

FRANCES Customs "service 
claimed an important victory 
in jfcTbattle against imported 

; fake luxrny goods from Italy 
yesterday after conducting-fee 
HXOQOfe spot-check in recent 
weeks aa cross-bottler traveJ- 

' lers along fee French Riviera, 
TbnyRocca writes. 

Since the operation began 
before Christmas, more, than 
750 counterfeit items have 
been seized from 300 people. 

.They included imitation Louis 
Vuitton and Chanel leather 

-hags, and Rolex.and*Cartier 
watches. These.- and copies of 
other fashionable branded 
products, make up a trade 
war* £42billianayear. 

The \operafioa, which is 
continuing, has been designed 
to alert ordinary travellers to 
new fews winch effectively 
place' casual bargain hunters 
in fee same category as drugs 
or arms traffickers. 

Anyone caught wife a coun¬ 
terfeit-product, of a French 
brand or otherwise, not only 
risks having it confiscated, but 
Customs officials may also 
impose a fine of up to twice the 
retail price of the true item. If 
fee case goes to court culprits 
can be fined up to £120,000 or 
jailed for up to two years. The 
real trademark bolder may 
also -sue . privately for 
damages. 

Flew among the thousands 
of holidaymakers who regu¬ 
larly cross the Riviera border 
with Italy have appreciated 
the change or even been aware 
of ft. Markets at Ventimiglia 
and San Roto have continued 
to attract buyers for goods 
which are a fraction of the 
price of the genuine article. 
Often, any difference is dis¬ 
cernible only by the most 
expert eye. 

Police and Customs are still 
trying to catch one French 
gang of men and women 
which poses as a coach party 
of day-trippers, each of whom 
buys 20 to 30 bogus items to 
order. 

Why the most vital 

business trip you make this 

year could be to Wembley 
We kvm tfs art the most Bbrnoows 

desfrnGaa to fcmd to an business, 

ftemes Trovd ^5 on eSW tba 7ti, Sft 

ande for yoruwpmyite year. 

TW latest news 

tank, nwferi rimbutt, ewa 
telephone afing cards, 4ey*I afl be 

there, on over seventy stands, ad under 

one nwL and yoo anti *e them at ■ 

jotoaedey. 

Be better lnfermed 
6et d the t8el Morantiui you need to 

and dim up the oust appropriate 

brines towel pkms. There's even a 

series of yoool free seminars rawing 

weren’t 

A haskRSS oppasta&y 

YouU he able to see ocadiy irfekh 

products and swriees meet year 

ndrifodnqenaHab anddke findIhe 

right deck and offers to help yw get the 

ffifta tbe UK, European orewWmde, 

JiD CYawshaw chooses fee 

best family holidays 
Ginny Dougary m the 

Caribbean 

Jill Shennan in Tanzania. 

GREAT BARRIER 

DAVED MELLOR has bren 
voted Britain’s feag desrabte 
traveling companion. it«* 
loWed by faa Beale from 
EastEnders,'Jum Chahnecs 
and Naomi CampbdL areerre 
ing to a survey: Neat^ hajfm 
aff those feiestioned in a Ml 
Ay SIA TravflL named fee 
Pointy MPasthe-person wife; 
whom fe^ wouldjjrefer not to 
journey- Halffimned Gahusits 
fee most boring destination. 
Mowed by Lfesmbourg. 
troit and Belgium-. 

REEF 
LBARD* BEDARRA 

OHPHHS * HAYHAN - DONtC 
Contact us (or specs# <*i&s 
at these islands endow* 

resorts throughout Australia 
CaBloioimMIbfoetim 
latmmakBAuunBa'i^* ■ 

holktey of •WOtom | 

THE Queen fa to name P&Osr 
69,000-ton fe^ Oruzna1 in a; 
ceremany ai Southampton on 

January, February, March. 
July and August. Customers 
booking into fee Hotel George 
V, close to the Champs- 
Elys6es, will be givoi a bottle 
of champagne, perfume and 
ffowere. Prices start from £289 
per person including bed and 
breakfast 

rs'u 

Anakpesvenriew 

Best of e#, B afl cast younadteg tf you 

and American Express. 
Over 70 exbUars 

year coR^firaentiiy fiduts. A risft fa 

We have other plansr DavidMcBorand Judith Chalmers 

April d. The 2JDOO&SS&&X; 
superimer is the fast to be, 

• . ‘_-r.. fl.. In. 4m jmnauuM. _ . 

deeped spedficafly for fee. 
market. .The. _vessd 

wffleanyout 17 Eurpp«ffl,Md 
« Mnna, rhmno lOQS 

-• TOAV^POgpTFOL^ 
' TTC^mwm m. »«r 

brifee sailing on her maKfcn 
voyage around.the woiid.m 

BRITISH 

"■S ^ 

[ Airways'fa offering 
rs fee dranre.to.get- 
at 30,000ft after a 

diange ni the rules governing 
"wedding venues in April. 

The airline .will supply a 
vicar to officiate — the law 
says venues must be “station-, 
rnyir so fee legal section of die 
weddin g wffi be held while fee 
plane is 00 the runway and fee 

- blesring canhe done while fee 
-party is anhorne^BAk antici¬ 
pating requests for weddings 

^aboard Coooarde.- 

THE Soday of Public Health 
is warning traveUera to ensure 
that feey have protection 
against malaria whai travel¬ 
ling to risk areas. More than 
1,900 cases of malaria were 
reported- fit the UK in 1993 
compared wife L400 cases in 
W82. 

A IA?T-minute booking ser¬ 
vice for late availability ski 
holidays in France has been 
hunched by Connect Fiance 
{0500 456645). Operators in¬ 
dude Bladon lines, Cresta, 
Crystal Erna Low, Mark 
Warner, Sally. Ski Bound, Ski 
Esprit, Ski 3000 and 
Travdscene. The computer 
provides information on indi¬ 
vidual resorts or operators. 

BUS1NESSMMBMW95 
7th - 9th February 1995: Wembley Exhibition Centre 

-^EvenfogStandard 

Coil 081 673 3355 today 

Abercrombie & Kent Ihaud 

PARIS Travel Service (0992 
456000) has special offers in 

AUSTRAVEL {071-734 7755) 
has one-way flights to Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand for £250 
until March and return flights 
on Britannia Airways and Air 
New Zealand to Australia and 
the Souift Pacific from £854. 

Marianne Curphey 
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Mortgages to cost more 
•The elusive “feel-good" factor slipped further from the 
Government's grasp as millions of homeowners faced a further 
increase in mortgage payments and inflation figures showed a 
surprising jump in December. The news overshadowed 
improved job figures, with unemployment falling by 54.600. 

The Halifax Building Society, Britain’s largest mortgage 
lender with 1-8 million borrowers, announced that it would 
raise its loan rate today by about 03 percentage points. The rise 
will be followed by other lenders___Page I 

Rebels prepare Euro-sceptic manifesto 
■ Hopes of an early reconciliation between John Major and 
the Tory Euro-rebels suffered a setback with a rebellion on 
fishing rights and the disclosure that the rebels are to issue 
their own hardline Euro-sceptic manifesto,-Pages 1,10 

Sheep protest fails 
Police in riot gear brushed aside 
500 protesters during an early 
morning operation to escort lor¬ 
ries containing sheep to the docks 
at Brightiingsea, Essex..... Page t 

CSA reforms 
Ministers are to announce for- 
reaching reforms of the Child 
Support Agency-Page 4 

Foreign law 
Proposals for legal reforms that 
would allow restrictive foreign 
Laws to be applied in English 
courts have been put forward by 
the Government_Page 5 

Forest campaign 
A campaign to save Madagascan 
forests from a British mining 
scheme was launched by Sir 
David Attenborough-Page 7 

Lobby appeal 
Politicians should be allowed to 
work for parliamentary lobby or¬ 
ganisations. said Dame Angela 
Rum bold__Page 8 

Cost of theft 
One hundred and twenty pounds 
was added to the annual shop¬ 
ping bill of atypical household by 
the E2J5 billion cost of shoplift¬ 
ing. robbery and burglary Page 9 

Berlusconi threat 
Lambertn Dini, the Italian Prime 
Minister, chaired his first Cabi¬ 
net meeting but SQvio Berlusconi, 
his predecessor, threatened to 
topple the Government-. Page 11 

Bailadur stands 
Edouard Bailadur. the French 
Prime Minister, will stand for the 
presidency .- Page 12 

Yeltsin accuses 
President Yeltsin appeared to rule 
out a compromise with General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, the Chechen 
rebel leader, whom he accused of 
genocide_— Page 13 

Political pay deal 
Singapore is to link the pay of its 
top politicians to that of the high¬ 
est-paid executives-Page 14 

Mistress wins court battle over grave 
■ A dead man's mistress won her battle to be allowed to share 
his grave when she dies. But the man’s family vowed to fight on 
and move his body to another plot, despite a judge's plea for 
compromise. Judge Alan Taylor granted Jean Cooper, who 
spent weekdays with her lover Ken Dunn, exclusive rights to 
the grave as she had paid for the funeral.Page 3 
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People queue for water in a school playground in Kobe yesterday after MO.OOO were made homeless by the earthquake. Pages. 115 

The Archers; Dr Mary Archer is to 
step down as a director of Anglia, 
which was at the centre of an insid¬ 
er (foaling share dealing inquiry 
last summer. Lord Archer bought 
shares days before a bid was 
announced___ Page 25 

Christmas gloom: Kingfisher did 
badly at Christmas and the com¬ 
pany said that it may have to make 
exceptional provisions of up to 000 
million___Page 25 

On top; Up to 1,000 jobs will be 
created by First Leisure, the bingo 
halls and discos business best 
know as owner of the Blackpool 
Tower_:..Page 26 

Rail sale: British Rail is planning 
to raise up to £2 billion through the 
sale of 60 businesses during the 
next 15 months-Pages 25,32 

Martels: The FT-SE100 closed 0.5 
up at 3,054.9 with turnover surging 
to 732 million. The pound rase 05 
cents to $1.5709. and 0.5 pfennigs to 
DM2.4033. Th sterling index rose 
03 points to 79.6....Page 28 

Cricket: Shaun Udal became the 
fourth England player to have his 
tour of Australia curtailed ter inju¬ 
ry. He is flying home after tearing a 
muscle in his side_Pages 42,48 

Golf: Nick Price, the world’s No 1 
golfer, leads the entry for the Dubai 
Desert Classic, the first tourna¬ 
ment in this season's European 
TOur_Page 46 

Racing: Richard Dunwoody, the 
champion National Hunt jockey, 
was banned for 30 days for inten¬ 
tional interference in a race at 
Uttoxeter 12 days ago-Page 48 

Rugby union: Dougie Morgan, the 
Scotland coach, is to step down 
after the World Cup this summer, 
riling pressures on and off the 
field as the reason for his 
departure-Page 42 

Tennis; Dally Randriantefy. 17, of 
Madagascar, stole the show on the 
third day of the Australian Open by 
reaching the third round of ibe 
women's singles_Page 46 
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Cruising for blood: Clean-cur Tam 
Cruise undergoes a radical change 
of image for this wedrt film. Inter¬ 
view with the Vampire-Page 37 
Ever the refafri: Age has not dimin¬ 
ished the radical fervour of Pierre 
Boulez. He leads the London Sym¬ 
phony On±iestra in a series of 20th- 
century concerts-Page 39 
Benedict NfghhUngata: “Are we loo 
inclined to think of Strindberg as a 
bug-eyed misanthrope with no hint 
of humour?' -..Page 37 
Dutch treat The The Age of Ele- 
gancer may change opinions about 
18th-century Dutch an_Page 38 

Anthony PoweS: Hugh Thomas an 
"the most ambitious English novel¬ 
ist of the 20th century"_Page 40 

Do ft youroeffc What to do when 
your book is rejected? Follow John 
de Falbe__ Page 40 
Military history: Stella TUtyaxd on 
the Peninsula Wan Richard Hough 
on kamikazes and U-boats Page 

Dr Am Robinson: The head of the 
po&y unit of the Institute of Direc-. 
tors talks to Julia Llewellyn 
Smith_;_PageUp; 

Furors on 4: The BBC* caving-in 
to the protests against Anderson 
Country was long overdue,” says 
Brenda Maddox_*_.Page 16 

Cuffing edge: As surgeons become 
more ambitious, the chances of 
some improve. Dr James Le Fanu 
on heroic surgery.  Page 17 

Earty screening: Every year a thou¬ 
sand babies are bom in Britain 
with dislocated hips. Dr Harvey 
Marcovitdi on the treatment of a 
crippling disorder-Page 17 

Save our piers: Owners of the 
much loved Victorian relics are 
putting together bids for National 
Lottoy money..._........Page 23 

Insurance blues: Why getting cov¬ 
er for your skiing holiday is more 
difficult titan ever.  Page 22 

Preview: Chining statistics about 
the health of British men. Tkc 
Poise {Channel 4.830pm) Review: 
Matthew Bond finds allegations 
that consultants are short-chang¬ 
ing the NHS otu«aded«.,.Page 47 

A rail lead 
. if they can. exploit new freedoms 
and assets, then, as John Major 
hopes, railways may no longer be a 
music-hall joke—  -.Page W 

Law from abroad 
The Private International Law Bill 
is a significant-threat to freedom of 
speech antithe freedom of the press 
in this country --Page 19 

Multi-media pontiff 
In the revolution in communica- 

-tfons the Pope is the way model of a 
modem communicator Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
When we saw Kobe burning, we 
were seeing the world's bank bum. 
When we txiru up for a loan, the 
dumey may not be there—. Page 18 

JANET DALEY 
Twoiild not want to be ammfoerc. 
any dub which could not see when 

j/was sending it up-.Page B 

Lord Kagan, creator of tire Gannex 
raincoat Mary Countess of Pem¬ 
broke and Montgomery, widow of 
the 16th Earl_Page 21 

Pius XII and the Jews-Page 19 

Tbe scenes from Kobe must strike 
fear throughout California. It is 
time for US and Japanese experts 
to cooperate — Los Angeles Times 

There is a real danger of another 
major war erupting in the Balkans. 
The last thing anyone needs is 
another toothless UN resolution 

— The Washington Post 
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Today we publish the qualifying 
puzzle for the Times Crossword 
Championship 1995. 

Competition rales 
Competitors may qualify by correct¬ 
ly solving and submitting this puzzle. 
Thqy should complete the puzzle and 
entry form and post it with entry fee 
of £3 and stamped and addresed 
envelope by first class mail to Times 

Church Lane, Ripon, N Yorks. HG4 
2ES, so that the entry is postmarked 
not later than January 27. The 
solution will be published on Janu¬ 
ary 30. and all competitors will be 
informed of the result not later than 
February 10. and whether they will 
be required to attempt the eliminator 
puzzle mentioned below. 

Regional finals will be on&day 
(four puzzle) events as follows: York. 
Viking Hold (capacity 200 competi¬ 
tors), March 19; Glasgow, Stakis 
Grosvenor (150). April 9: Bristol. 

May 2& 
Hotel (180). 

□ General: England and Wales win 
start bright with a touch of early frost 
There will be a few showers on 
exposed western and southern 
coasts, dying out as cloud thickens 
from southwest. Ram wd reach 
southwest an counties by the midtie 
of the day, spreading north and east. 
The rain will be heavy at times, with 
show over higher ground. Clearer, 
showery weather will follow later. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland wfll 
have showers, then a drier spefl 
before snow and rain spread from 
south. It wU! be windy again. 
□ London, SE England, E AngOa, 
E Midlands, E England: bright and 
dry at first, rain later. Wind swinging 
southeast and increasing fresh to 
strong. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel tales, SW England, 

Wales: dry at first, rain for a time, 
becoming dearer . Wind southeasterly 
strong to gale, becoming fresh 
sotihwesterty. Max 9C (46 F). 
□ NW England, Late District, We 
of Man, Central N, NE England, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: rain 
spreating from south, with snow over 
higher ryound. Wind southeasterly 
fresh to strong. Max 7C (4®=). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: mainly dry, 
Cloutier later with rain. Wind south¬ 
easterly fresh to strong. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: showers at first, a ary spell, 
then ran from south with snow over 
higher ground. Wind southeast to 
east, fresh to strong. Max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled with showers 
or longer spells of rain, sleet or snow. 
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The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. 
For your copy of our 1995 brochure please call Freephone 0500 703708 
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Dr Mary Archer with Lord Archen cleared by inquiry 

BvMbwn Marcxus 
; crrv editor 

MARTARCHER, wife of Jefeey 
Archer, the nmlti-mjlGoaaire novelist, 
wiB shorty resign as a nonexecutive 
director of AiigUa Television, the 
company in vijxktr Lord ; Arcberts 
conliwasial share dealings caused a 
political strain on .both sides of the 
House. 

Dr Archer, 50,: has decided to 
"retire* from Anglia Television after 
the company's next board meeting, 
which Is scheduled farmid-Februaiy, 

. The departure of Dr Archer, the 
only woman rat Angfia TefevistotfS 
board, will maiktbe end of an eight- 
year boardroom stint Her final year 
proved highly embarrassing as a 
result of Lord Archer’s share dealings 
on behalf of his associate, Broosk. 

. Saib, a Kurdish huanteaeman. Pitr- 
. diases of shares in Anglia, a natter of 
. days before MAX, the media combine, 
launched a BOO million agreed take- 

' over bid, yielded Mr Saib a profit of 
dose on €8(1000. Dr Archer main¬ 
tained throughout the saga that she 
did not inform Lord Archer of the 
pending takeover bid for Anglia. Lord 

_ Archer, for his part has insisted he did 
not benefit from the transactions. 

In response to inquiries by The 
Times, a spokesman for Anglia Tele- 
virion said: “Eariy in December, Dr 
Mary Archer advised David MoCatL 
the chairman of Angfia Television, 
that she wished to retire from Anglia 
after the February board meeting, by 
which time she would have served 

. eight years as . a nonexecutive 
.director.” 

The share purchases in Anglia, 

carried out on Lord Arches's instruc¬ 
tions, took plare in rmd-January of last 
year. Subsequent revelations that di¬ 
rectors of Anglia had been warned. in 
September 1992. that neither they nor 
their spouses should deal in tbe 
company’s shares during tbe January 
to mid-March “dose period” served to 
heighten Dr Archert embarrassment 

In tbe event die Stock Exchange 
drew a veil over the affair last 
September when it announced that it 
planned to take no further action. 
After receiving the Department of 
Trade and Industry's report on tbe 
Archer/Saib share dealings, foe Stock 
Exchange declared that ft was satis¬ 
fied that Ion foe hasfc of information 
to dace, there was no breach of its 
listing rules by Anglia or its dfrectonr. 

Speculatiou. shortly before foe 
Stott Exchange's findings, that Dr 
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AN ABYSMAL Christmas at 
Comet and Woolworths for¬ 
ced Kingfisher; die retailing 

yesterday. 
J Tl'e share price tumbledKfcr 
to 4u2p — wiping 327 mflfiwi 
from its stock market valua¬ 
tion —as analysts tfowngrad- 

to about £280 miTbrm This 
follows a round of cuts earlier 
in the year. . r . 

Kingfisher also,,said- that 
remedial action to restore 
fortunes of the two businesses 
may result in ah exceptional 
provision. The City has pea- 

Mortgage 
interest 
rates set 
to rise 

By Robert Miller 
and Rachel Kelly 

THE housing market re¬ 
ceived a double blow yes¬ 
terday when foe Halifax 
Building Society an- 
nounoed that monthly 
mortgage payments wffi 
rise and a new index 
revealed that the cost of 
buying a home will jump 

"by 14 percent this year. 
The Halifax, which will 

reveal the details of its 
mortgage rate rise today, is 
expected to lift its standard 
variable loan rate from 8J 
percent to 8.4 per cent. 

The TSB Afiordabfffty 
index predicts that base 
rates wul rise to? per cent 
from foe present 63 per 
cent by foe end of thenar 
triggering further mort¬ 
gage payment increases. 

According to foe index 
foe rise in foe cost of 
buying a bouse in t995 will 
be three times greater than 
last year and fivetimes the 
forecast rate of inflation- 

The bank said: Tor foe 
first time in three years, a 
mortgage will use up a 
third of 'a typical wtolCs 
take-home p$y. Out of ev¬ 
ery £100 they take hcsrieC 
typical buyers-will spend 
£32.80 on a mortgage com- 
pared with £28-80 now." 

• Government policies 
were Mawtfd for most of 

i foe increase in the costs 
; with higher taxes and for 

terest rates accounting'^'. 
80 per cent of the rise. Pay 
rises of about 4pCT cent 
will- be more than wiped _ 
out by the cut in mortgage 
interest tax relief. 

Commenting on - foe 
- Halifax mortgage rate rise 
John Stewart who jran-. 

uidex.«iict This.. 
'unfortunately fs'foe ‘last-;- 
thing the housing market 
needs at the moment" . 

By Sarah Bagnall . 

oiled in a possible £200 m3- 
Bon charge against profits for 
foe full year to January 3J; . 

Sir Geoff Mulcahy, chair¬ 
man. said foe group's period 
mance was “unsatisfactory. 
We have got two problem 
areas, Wodjwrafos and .Com- 
et; bra the. rest cf the groups 
businesses are doing weH" 

Tbegroopachteved a4J per 
cart rise 4&. sate» in foe 23 
weeks to January.-?, but a 
breakdown betweenfoe aper- 
ations revealed foe extern of 

■ foe problems al Woohvorfos 
amKkxnet 

The worst performance was 
at Comet, wnere lflcefor-like 
sales shanped 10.6 pa- cent 
and foe group gave warning 
that the efeancal retail chain 
would make “a small loss fra 
the full-year". Last year the 
chain, .contributed .06 jmlfinn 

' foe drop 
in sales on foe highlycompeti¬ 
tive ri^dipg' enwronment but 
analysts were quick to point 
out that Dixons managed, a 5 
per cent lift in underlying 
sales over broadly foe same 
period. - 

.One analyst said foe perfor¬ 
mance reflected > Jack of 
investmenttfaatis now costing 
home to roost." Another said 
that Ctenet was 'bribe thesole 
player injfce out-of-town mar¬ 
ket and. therefore, should be 

sales at Wo^worfos rose by a 
less than expected LSper cent 
Nigel Whitaker, corporate af¬ 
fairs director, said Wooh 
worths makes all its profits at 
Christmas, but that trading 
over foe festive season was 
poor. Sales jtf lower margin 
goods fared wdL butin sharp 

.. contrast was higher margin 
products, tbe pnees of which 

. hadtobe cntWoolworths also 
suffered from distribution 
problems during foe third 
quarter, which bit sales as 
products were idow to get on to 
shelves. As a result foe group 
expects Woohrorths to con¬ 
tribute abdut £50 mnUon to 
fuffyear profits, compared 
wth £75 rmJSon last time. 
- The disappointing perfor- 

..mances by Comet and Wool- 
worths overshadowed credit¬ 
able performances by B&Q, 
Darty and Superdrug. like- 
fttofifce sales rose L8 per cent 
at B&Q. 3.4 per cent at Darty 
and wereBat at Superdrug. 
□ Hamleys soars: In contrast 
Hamleys, the toy retailer, 
reported a T7 per cent leap in 
sales in December and said its 

lagging foe pack-j 
John Richards, an analyst at 

NatWest, said part of any 
provision was expected fo be 
“to cover a very substantial 
rationalisation and reorgan- 
jsatfon at Coinef- ■: 

The City expects agraficaut 
write downs of fixtures and 
fittings at both Comet arid 
Woolworths. «iike-for-like 

had its best-day of trading ever 
on Thursday December 22. 
Margins b^l up throughout 
{he period. 

" Uke-fife-Kke sales at : its. 
three Hamleys stores — Re¬ 
gent Sheet, Covent Garden 
and Heathrow — rose 10J per 
cent in the five months to 
December 24. The House cif 
Tbys concessions, all but one 
of whidLare located in' House 
of Fraser stores, all made-a 
positive contribution. Total , 
group turnover leapt 30.4 per 
oesit The shares rose 4p to 
I9lp. 
-7—-< 
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BY KOBERTM1LLER 

COMPENSATION pay¬ 
ments to investors who were. 
nt^sold personal pensions 
cotild foe delayed ff indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers suc¬ 
ceed in obtaining a judicial 
review of 'gitidefiiies laid 
down by foe Seoffities arid 
InvestnwateBOtotL : '■ 

The IFA Association, a 
bade body that represents 
independent financial: advis¬ 
ers, has joined forces .with 
UBM, a firm of professional 
indemnity insures, to chaff: 
enge foe SIB guftWincs on 
the grounds that.it has eroeed- 
ed fe powers, set out in the 
firiariaal ^rvTces Act 

The case is doe to be lodged 
in foe High Court on January 
•24." . : 

. Garry-Heafo, dud execu¬ 
tive of the IEA Association,: 

fakm dh- more aaa twre- 
powers tiurt foe Act does not 
dvt them. Our members are 

bong asked, to write to all 
their charts about past busi¬ 
ness they have done where 
they advised someone to 
transfer cr opt out of an 
existing rafooner occupation¬ 
al pension scheme. We are not 
denying that there has been 
food advice given in seme 
oses. But no other profession 
would be expected to write to 
charts effectively inviting 
them to sue than for compen¬ 
sation. TbkTS fist arrogance 
on foe part of the teguiatois. 
We also beheve it is a breach 
of civil law."' 
: The SIB said: *We are 

waiting to . receive foe writ 
W&eo we do we will cratsoh 
oorlawyasL* 

. The SIB, winch is foe main 
City watchdog, has delegated 
foe Personal Investment Aa- 
foonly-toestabfisb '£special 
tensions Unit to bdp wifo. 
reviewing pension traffifer 
and tqrt-oui cases. 

Archer might leave the board of 
Anglia last summer, proved unfound¬ 
ed. She is reputed to have given 
certain "assurances* to the board 
which were “accepted". 

Dr Archer is a former member of foe 
Council of Lloyds, and remained 
chairman of Lime Street's Hardship 
Committee until the end of last year 
when die unit was superseded by foe 
Financial Recovery Department Her 
only remaining connection with 
Lloyd's is as a “name". 

News of the DTI investigation into 
Lord Archer's share dealings in Anglia 
was originally disclosed by The Times 
last July. A few weeks later Michael 
Hesdtine. President of tbe Board of 
Trade, lei it be known that he had 
deckled to take no further action 
against any of the parties concerned in 
the investigation". 

BR out to 
raise £2bn 
in sell-offs 

By Ross TtEMAN. 

BRITISH RAIL is planning to 
raise up to £2 billion through 
the sale of 60 businesses 
during the next 15 months. 

Tbe disposals, embracing 
all rolling stock, plus mainte¬ 
nance and support, are timed 
for completion by April 1996. 
to coincide with the planned 
privatisation of Railtrack. 

By the next election, die 
Government aims to net £4 
billion to £5 billion from rail 
privatisation, depending upon 
bow much it can raise from 
Railtrack. It also aims to fran¬ 
chise services carrying more 
than half of all pasengers, so 
that by April next year, the 
only substantial part of the 
railway remaining in public 
ownership will be about a 
dozen passenger train operat¬ 
ing companies. 

After two years of prepara¬ 
tory work, the British Rail 
Vendor unit is now poised to 
begin marketing foe entire 
network of support services 
fra Britain’s trains. 

Transfer of the first 20 
companies is expected by the 
end of this financial year, in 
April. Bids for the remainder 
will be processed through the 
summer and autumn. 

Leading article, page 19 
BR contracts, page 32 | 
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Some Wee it hot lifi SCoi steps out for Andrea Wilkin Haute Couture, winner of foe 
NatWest Export Award for Small Business at foe British Apparel Export Awards. 

Ms WHkin. twice bridal designer of foe year, was one of eight winners at foe awards 

Talks on mini-Airhus development group 

BAe’s triple alliance 
may have £300m price 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH AEROSPACE may 
be preparing to write off up to 
£300 million as tbe price for 
resolving tbe future of its 
regional aircraft business. 

The provisions would en¬ 
able BAe to halt production of 
its J61 turboprop and form a 
new mini-Airbus aircraft dev¬ 
elopment and marketing com¬ 
pany with Aerospatiale of 
France and Afenia of Italy. 

The new alliance; one third 
owned by each partner, would 
procure aircraft from Avions 
de Transport Regional, an 
A6rospatiaie/Alenia 50/50 
joint venture, and from BAe’s 
Jetstream and Avro 
subsidiaries. 

Discussions aimed at reach¬ 
ing agreement continued in 
Paris yesterday between divi¬ 
sional directors of the three 
would-be partners. Ministers 
in charge of BAe’s state-owned 
French and Italian partners 
are believed to have given 
outline consent 

However. Orris Avery, ana¬ 
lyst at Parihas Capital Mar¬ 
kets, said that if foe deal was 
completed it would take £150 
rmllian a year of losses out of 

foe BAe balance sheet and 
"change perceptions of British 
Aerospace'’. 

Tbe revelation in The Times 
that talks are at an advanced 
stage provoked deep concern 
at other European aerospace 
companies which fear they 
might be excluded from the 
formation of foe workTS big¬ 
gest regional aircraft 
company. 

ftjkker, the Dutch jer build¬ 
er and Daimler-Benz, its Ger¬ 
man parent, had tried to force 
BAe to take a junior role in a 
German-led consortium to de¬ 
velop foe next generation of 
regional jets. But a new 
French/Italian/British alli¬ 
ance would enable BAe to 
further nanforce its links wifo 
Aerospatiale, and strengthen 
its jealously-guarded role as 
Europe's leading designer and 
manufacturer of aircraft 
wings. 

If completed, foe new mar¬ 
keting alliance, clubbed "Mini¬ 
bus", will offer a 
comprehensive range of air¬ 
craft. The J31 and J41 will fit 
with foe ATR-4Z and ATR-72 
to offer a range of turboprops 

with .19 to 74 seats. Avro’s 
regional jets will be offered for 
longer routes, with four mod¬ 
els ranging from 70 to 115 
seats. 

Creation of the new com¬ 
pany would enable both ATR 
and BAe to realise significant 
savings in marketing and 
product support costs. BAe’s 
losses on regional aircraft are 
thought m be running at up to 
040m million a year, mostly 
at Jetstream. ATR is also 
losing money, although 
because it is a Groupement 
tflntertt Economique. rather 
than a company, its figures 
are not published 

However, foe impact on 
jobs at Jetstream’s Prestwick 
planr in Ayrshire is likely to be 
smafi. Production of foe 64- 
seat J6J, a development of foe 
Hawker-Siddfiiey 748, is al¬ 
ready negligible, as is output 
of foe 19-sear J3L But foe J4J 
has a strong order bode, and 
BAe has just installed jigs 
there to manufacture wings 
for foe Avro RJ series, trans¬ 
ferring to Prestwick work 
previously carried out by 
Textron in the United States. • 
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Growth slows 
Business growth is slowing 
down, although strong 
exports are maintaining 
Britain's economic recovery, 
according to foe British 
Chambers of Commerce. 
Political instability, rises in 
interest rates and the lade of 
consumer demand have all 
had an unsettling effect on 
business confidence in the 
past few months Page 25 

Exciting Volvo 
Volvo has teamed up with 
Toro WalkinshaWs TWR 
business in Kidlington, 
Oxfordshire, to make a range 
of "exciting' niche models. 
The Swedish carmaker also 
plans to invest £300 million in 
expanding production in 
Europe. Page 33 
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Poor education frustrates help plan on jobs 
ByJonathan Prynn 
POUTTCAL REPORTER 

THE Government’s attempts to re¬ 
generate economically depressed ar¬ 
eas of Britain are being thwarted by 
low standards of education and 
training, the Minister Responsible 
for Regional Development claimed 
yesterday. 

Tim Eggar told MPs on the Trade 
and Industry Select Committee that 
although the Government’s regional 
aid was helping to reduce levels of 
unemployment, its effectiveness was 
limited by poor levels of training and 
basic educational skills. Some parts 

Of die country “do suffer very tow 
educational aspirations both by 
teachers and parents." he said. Then? 
was a willingness to accept levels of 
education “no longer appropriate to 
a modern and dynamic industrial 
society". 

Britain stn( had a lot to make up 
on its competitors in the level of 
technical skills of its workforce 
before it could bring economic 
revival to the relatively poor regions 
of the north and west of Britain, he 
said. 

The Government currently spends 
between £100 and E150 million a year 
on industrial grants for the English 

regions, down from £250 million to 
£300 million in tile late 1980s. Mr 
Eggar warned that much of the 
assistance could be wasted unless 
technical skills were raised. 
' People had to get themselves up to 
a certain level of educational attain¬ 
ment "so they can be retrained to 
meet the changing needs of die 
future.” he said. 

Mr Eggar dismissed claims by 
Labour members of the committee 
that the problems caused by low 
educational levels resulted from 15 
years of Conservative government 

Parliamentary concern about the 
issue could be traced bade to at least 

1865. he said. “We have self evidently 
riot been malting enough progress 
over the past 130 years.”- 

The DTTs written submission to 
the committee, which is enquiring 
into regional policy in the UK. also 
contained a bleak vision of the fixture 
for the economically deprived areas 
of Britain. 

Id response to a question from the 
committee on how regional inequal¬ 
ities could be tackled, officials said 
they could be reduced “by means of 
lower relative levels and the encour- - 
agernent of outward migration." 

They conceded that this could only 
be achieved in the long term. 

Businesses 
warn of 

long-term 
pressures 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS growth is slowing 
down, with both confidence 
and employment falling back, 
although strong exports are 
maintaining Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic recovery, according to 
new evidence from chambers 
of Commerce- 

Ministers point to the 
strength of the UK’s economic 
recovery, but today’s findings 
on the state of British industry 
from the British Chambers of 
Commerce sound a number of 
warning notes about the econ¬ 
omy, although die chambers 
insist that the immediate out¬ 
look remains positive. 

The mixed picture on the 
economy which emerges from 
the chambers’ quarterly sur¬ 
vey of more than 8.000 com¬ 
panies is coupled with 
warnings about “serious pres¬ 
sures building" in the longer 
term, particularly over rising 
levels of capacity utilisation, 
low investment levels and skill 
shortages. 

Hie chambers suggest that 
political instability, rises in 
interest rates and die lack of 
consumer demand have all 
had an unsettling effect on 
business confidence over the 
past few months. 

Manufacturing and service 
industries are less confident 
about profitability and turn¬ 
over. although chambers 
officials point out that even 
with such a drop, confidence 
remains hi^h. 

The main results of the 
survey include: 
□ Orders: the domestic econo¬ 
my “appears to be entering 
into a period of uncertainty", 
with the balance of companies 
— those reporting an increase 
set against those registering a 
fall — charting a rise in 
domestic orders moving up to 
35 per cent, which is a smaller 
increase than previous recent 
rises. 
□ Exports: still strong, with 
the balance of companies en¬ 
joying growing export orders 
standing at 40 per cent — the 
highest level since the BCC 
survey began a decade ago. 
□ Jobs: despite domestic 

growth and buoyant exports, 
the chambers see employment 
prospects as “turning down¬ 
ward” with the rate of job 
growth expected to slow down 
and small firms in the service 
sector in particular unlikely to 
be the engine of growth. 
□ Investment: manufactur¬ 
ers’ investment intentions are 
levelling off at a balance of 2S 
per cent just when chambers 
point out that rising demand 
levels are meeting capacity 
constraints and skill short¬ 
ages. Thirty-eight per cent of 
companies are now working to 
full capacity, with large manu¬ 
facturers faring the worst 
capacity constraints. 

Chambers’ leaders warn 
against any further rise in 
interest rates, suggesting that 
longer-term inflationary pres¬ 
sures were coming almost 
entirely from rising raw mate¬ 
rial prices. 

Richard Brown, the BCC 
deputy director-general, says: 
“The immediate outlook for 
the UK economy is a positive 
one, with growth in exports 
almost certain to continue: 
Growth levels in the home 
market have responded to 
efforts to dampen inflationary 
pressures by reaching their 
peak." 

The survey confirms that 
Northern Ireland is seeing the 
benefits of the ceasefire, with 
manufacturing and service 
firms performing well and job 
prospects in manufacturing 
looking “extremely bright”. John Conlan. left and Graham Coles, financial director, at First Leisure’s Zenith discotheque 

However, Mr Eggar conceded to the 
committee that there was a rote for 
government regional assistance in 
areas affected by Tongtienn struc¬ 
tural changes," such as die north 
east. Scotland and the south westTn 
the short term there is dearly a role 
for government to be proactive in 
trying to persuade industry to ex¬ 
pand and invest in those regiCtos," he 
said. 

Mi Eggar also warndy praised the 
new system of distribution of regun*- 
al assistance from integrated region¬ 
al government offices rather than by 
the “Gosplan approach” from White¬ 
hall departments. 

Expansion 
proposal to 
boost First 
Leisure jobs 

By Martin Waller ‘ 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

UP TO WOO jobs will be 
created as a result of expan¬ 
sion announced by First Lei¬ 
sure Corporation, best known 
as owner of the Blackpool 
Tower, for the coming year. 

John Conlan. chief execu¬ 
tive, said that the plan was to 
open seven new bingo dubs 
between now and July. The 
group has already identified 
and licensed 12 locations. 

In addition. First-Leisure, 
plans to open 20 more dance 
halls over the next two to three 
years, and half this number of 
sites are currently in the 
planning process. The group 
is also bufiding up a third area 
— health and fitness. 

Most of the new jobs, which 
compare with First Leisure's 
existing workforce of 4300, 
are likely to be part-time. 
Expansion will fin capital 
spending from £34 million in 
the latest financial year to £50 
million, but should not strain 
the balance sheet nor necessir 
tate a rights issue. “We're 
entirety happy we can fully 
support this programme both 
from our cash and our ability 
to gear up to a comfortable 
leva,'’Mr Conlan said. 

Mr Conlan denied reports 
of any involvement in a plan¬ 
ned link between Rank Org¬ 
anisation. a bigger rival in the 
leisure field and ladbroke, 
owner of Texas Hornecare. 

First Leisure was announc¬ 
ing full-year pre-tax profits up 
from £30.7 million to £373 
mil linn, and framings per 

share up from 14.Q3p to1639p. 
A 490p final dividend makes 
a total up 73 per cent to 7.02p. 

Lord Bayne, chairman, said 
that prospects were stronger 
than they had been recentiy. 

Tempos, page 28 

BM plans air-rail returns 
BRITISH MIDLAND is nego¬ 
tiating with Eurostar, die 
Channel Tunnel rail service, 
for the “perfect" business 
round trip between London 
and Brussels — plane out. 
train home (Harvey Elliott 
writes). 

By taking advantage of the 
one-hour tone difference be¬ 
tween Britain and mainland 
Europe, passengers would be 

able to leave Heathrow at 
0630 on a British Midland 
flight and be in Brussels at 
08.40 local time. They could 
then have a full day in 
Brussels, catch the 1836 train 
and rdaxover dinner to arrive 
at Waterloo at 2039. 

Because air and rail cost 
about the same — £195 — 
business-class return, it is 
hoped they can become inter¬ 

changeable from next summer 
enabling business passengers 
lo go by air or train in either 
direction on the same ticket. 

British Midland said in its 
first two years. Eurostar could 
force a 20 per cent fall in the 
number of passengers on 
flights from London to both 
Brussels and Paris. _ 

Travel news, pages 22, 23 

Women ‘still fail 
to reach the top’ 
in accountancy 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

To. The CHr* lo IM Lfcmslno 
Jusucra foe tM UCsnstno Outrtct 
of Thames: 
TO: The QommtManer a* Police 
Mr the MetroBolla 
The The Proper ameer LanOon 
BwoiW Of Tower HtenUtt 
AM 
To- Tba Ftre Authority 
J, JOSEPH UJIS MAB at 36. 
Flanders Road. East Ham. 
London- E.6. cDX MHnt during 
UMIMAnamncarrMdaa the 
trade or caning of Restaurateur 
do ffenttr <R*e Vbo Notice mu « 
» n» uneoUan co apply to me 

mg me 10 wu tar retail inimctnu- 
Mg Uqtur at oB dcaartpBora Mr 
Cumwiiipttanontfir WCTwlsiUtu- 
a«p at ranters B it 9. Loath 
SOW. SoMfteMs. Uoms. E_l. 
one u to «w inutuutn to .apply to 
the JraBM to Insert la mo a 
jibUccg’ licence me conatbom 
required tor Utnte granted m a 

Doled (Me ism day of January. 
ine 
T.V. EDWARDS 
AoBsrtmi Agents tor me 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

WOTtCC !■ herehy Plven pursuant 
10*77 Of the TRUSTEE A<t- 1926 
IHU any jaw having a CLAIM 
•rant or on INTEREST la the 
ESTATE of any of the deemed 
person** whoa* Mm*, addresses 
and fUKfimra arose! out below 
U hereby rcmOred to eond par 
Uculgrs in writing of Id* dasm or 
Henri to me person or peMona 
mentioned I* relation to the 
deceased penon contented 
before me date speettJed: oner 
which date the estate or the 
deeeaeed wjn br dwrttated by 

i regard oniir to the 
rreos of muhiw 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

Joan Mabel Rolls, of a Do Court 
Montague Road Bcruuraitod 
Hertfordshire. Died on 20th 
Dranetr 1994. Particular* to 
Matthew Arnold & Baldwin P O. 
BOX iOt 9a Station Road. Wat¬ 
ford. Hertfordshire VD1 IHT 
before 19 mid 199» 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TO: The Clerk to the Ltecnafna 
Justices tor (Be UanMna Drortct 
of WnganHaon-TtnieH 
TO: The B—we or Poriro 
of uw Metropolis 
TO The Town Clerk at the Royal 
Borough at Kingston 
TO: The London Fire and Ovil 
Defence Authority 
AND TO: AH whom K may 
cotwern 
L ROBERT RONDEL HOLMES, 
or not 9. OnssugM House. * 
Grove Rood, Sarhlton. Surrey 
hoeing during me last *x months 
carried on the trade or coding of 
Manatjor m warren Houm •• 
Conference and TraUdnO Centre!. 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that H h 
my fnanoon Kt osaty at the 
Limning Searions ter the Licens¬ 
ing District of WtaWo-Opoe 
Thames to in Retd ri Huso-dock 
In the momtns at Friday trie 3rd 
day of Feoruay 1996. toe me 
Cram to me of a New JusOmon 
Uc«nee authorising me to sea tw 
raMU « the grontcsls known as 
Warm Horn Warren Road. 
KUKPton NHL Ktnmtotv*aron- 
Tnaraet. Surrey, fCT2 7AY 
bribdciAna iknmr of aO 
deacrUOons. 
TIM owner at the smenli In 
respect of winch tne apgttcMfou is 
lobe made is Imperial QMilal 
Industrie* pie at 9 soilbank. 
London swip 3jf 
Dated (he «h dap at January 
iggfr ftgwfl. Robert Holme* 

Han Ont No 2173 at IWS 
tlseimmfl Artyn Rock 

On Bmknwtwf 
Notice b hereby atvwi mat i 
Intend M declare a dividend to 
awerpnHal and uintcmua creel- 
My herrm wlthu a penod of fair 
months from me leaf Ate of 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMtNBTRATIVE RECEIVER 

URBAN INDUSTRIES 
ADMINISTRATION LIMITED 

Rrgmreed Number. 1090101 
Farmer company Noma: 

CARROL INDUSTRIES 
ADJVONJSTHATXXV LIMITED 
Trading Name NONE 
Nature of Boston* 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Trade CUMtnmMo: 37 
One or AapoUKtnwt or adndnto- 
iratter receives: 
12 January 1995 
Name at person aopotnUna the 
paniAtrirMse rmirera.- 
MDLAND BANK PLC 
ALAN ROBERT BLOOM AND 
MEL JAMES HAMILTON 
Jotai Adnumsrabie Receivers 
comer Miner nos 5*« and 
2090) 
Addre»» BOTH OF ERNST a 
YOUNG. BUCKET HOUSE. 1 
LAMBETH PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON. SE.I TEXI._ 

MESOMMOBIMJ ITALIA 
LIMITED ON UOUtnATJONI 

NOTICE JS HEREBY OVEN In 
aeeonunre wim Uie provRucn or 
Rule 11 2 of The Insolvency Rule 
1986 that a ima ana final divi¬ 
dend win be paid within a period 
or roar months Item tnr last dale 
ter Proving. The last dote roc 
creditors ro trove ciaftta in the 
HouMatlga Is 3rd February 1993. 
Credfsor* of tne stow named 
Company mould send their 
addresses. awtflsBom and nill 
Perttealem of llsetr dew or donna 
to KEVIN PAUL BARRY. FCA. 
Leonard Curas & Co. PO Box 
dSS. 30 Eaatbourna Terrace, 
London W2 6LF. Under RUM 
11-3 121 a Utoddesor Is not 
OUKM to dal with ciauas lodged 
after the date ter pcming 
DATED TUB 11TH DAY or 
JANUARY 1996 
RJ.BARRY, UOUCPATOa 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMtNKTRATTVE RECOVER 
SHERBORNE INVESTMENTS 

LIMITED 
RegMared Number. 3243863 
Termer Company Name-. 
SHERBORNE INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 
Trading Name: NONE 
Nature at Ibramah 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
nw ewaamaocn. 

THE LBfcA BANK 
RETIREMENT BENEFIT PLAN 
Pursuant to section ST at the 
Trustee Act 1926. notice H grim 
tool all creditor*. Menton and 
others tenfno any claims agauat 
or datrama lo be benefldaity 
fntarested to me /Had runwanted 
under the Uara Bat* Rextrament 
BenOR pub are required to send 
parncutan In writing to the 
unoemwnBaned ensures of the 
plan or before 19th March. 1996. 
alter which date thr trustee* wtu 
proceed to dtstnbute the sorts of 
the tend among the prisons 
entitled to mem hating vi gmn 
only to the dasm at wnch Bear 
then have nonce and stub not be 
uabM ter the aveu of toe f imd or 
any otot of them so dtaertowd to 
any peraoo or werstaa of whose 
claims or demands they then 
hove nor (tad notice 
The Law Debenture Trust Ccroc- 
ration pm. ptwccs Haw. ®s 
Grcanaiu Street. London EC2V 
THY i attention Bruce Mr Ness! 
TraKCfSCflMIJDMBfnkndur 
nient tendl Wan. 
NOTICE OF APPOfNTMEN-T Of 
ADMPfBTRAlTVE RECEIVER 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION LWTIED 

Begatcred nusmt. iMsem 
Former Ccano Name' 

CARROL DEVELOPMENT 
GORfrORATION LIMITED 
Trading Name N ONE 
Nature of Business. 
PROPERTY HOLDING 

COMPANY 
Tirade OasriKsiun: «e 
Date of AptnmtznetK of admlnls- 
tmive reedvan. 
12 January t99S 
Nan at oervon oppoUriJng IN 
aandnMralNe 
MIDLAND BANK PLC 
ALAN ROBERT BLOOM AND 
NIGEL JAMES HAMILTON 
Joint Admtetsiraato Recmers 
i office homer not 6462 AND 
20901 
AddMk BOTH OF BCCST * 
YOUhfO. BECHET HOUSE, t 
LAMBETH PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON. SCI ret. 

THE IfSOLVOfCV ACT 1986 
NtYSHOT LIMITED 

NOflCETS HEREBY OVEN PUT 

sengr *a Iwamri^reOTNC 

JLlSmTlweSTNOlfBri- 
ety. Lower Omm Rooto 
RDjrswn. Herts, at 12-00 noon ter 
the purposes mamtoned to Sec 
no*. 99 rt seq of Ihe said Ad. 
NOTICE S FURTHER GIVEN 
that Me mice Raymond 

EC1M 6EN is appofMed to erf a* 

cieduork. free of charge, wtoi 
such information conwntog the 
company's affairs as no may 

DATES Bids 9 day of Janaary 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOVER 

URBAN AIRCRAFT 
OPERATIONAL 

SERVICES LIMITED 
Regtstered Number: 2662S27 
Fla me Contpufiy finer n- 
CARROL AIRCRAFT OPERA¬ 
TIONAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Trading Same: none 
Nature of Buxnrg- 
OTMER TRANSPORT AND 
. COMMUNICATION 
Trade CtesaHlcallon; 39 
Data of AMtotnfUHSTt of toMB- 
ttriHf receiver*. 
12 JamAry 1993 
Nm- of pant «MUkig the 
Mteitosllif receivers: 
MIDLAND Bank PLC 
ALAN ROBERT BLOOM AMD 
KXXX JAMES HAMILTON 
■total ArimbUsUoave Receivers 
■Office holder nos 6063 AND 
2090; 
Address BOTH OF ERNST A 
YOUNG. BECHET HOUSE. I 
LAMBETH PALACE ROAD, 
LONDON. SCI HXJ. 

By Graham Searteant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR . 

MORE dura a third of new 
accountancy students are 
women but few women ac¬ 
countants are yet reaching top 
jobs, according to a survey 
published by the Chartered 
Institute of Management Ac¬ 
countants *. The finding 
comes just as the English 
Institute of Chattered Ac¬ 
countants could be starting 
the process of electing its first 
woman president Sheila 
Master, a partner in KPMG, 
is one of three candidates ior 
the lCA’s vice-presidency. 

Isabel Boyer, author of the 
study, argues: “Women start 
out equally or more equal to 
their male peers, but do not 
progress equally. Very few 
women are making it to the 
top and those that do are often 
in their own practices/* 

The survey, which covered 
all six of the main accountan¬ 
cy bodies, found that barriers 
to women’s entry into the 
profession had been over¬ 
come and that 36 per cent of 
students are nowfomale. This 
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Boyer- “unequal progress” 

suggests that representation 
of women among registered 
accountants, which has al¬ 
ready grown from 4 per cent 
to 15 per cent since 1960. is 
likely to grow further. Among 
Czma members under 35. 
almost 30 per cent are women. 

The proportion of women 
accountants reaching top 
jobs, either in accountancy 
firms or business, is lagging 
behind, the study concludes. 
Only one in six women mem¬ 
bers of Chna are promoted to 
senior levels in business arid 
one in nine women members 
of the Chartered Association 
of Certified Accountants. 

One reason evinced in foe 
study is that many women are 
attracted to foe profession 
because it allows them to 
work from home and this 
does not fit in with business 
career structures. Hie senior 
partner of one leading ac¬ 
countancy firm has argued 
that senior women accoun¬ 
tants leave before reaching 
the top because they like to do 
their jobs efficiently and go 
borne, and become fed up 
with foe male culture centring 
oh work. 

Balance on Tridt 
Women’s Careers in Acaoun* 
ta/toT, Cima Publishing 
(£12.95), 

Accountancy chief 
condemns auditing 
IN A furious condemnation of the s&teof“ *** 
1980s, ^echafr^anoftheAcc(»mtir^troda^B(wrd.Sff 
DavidTweedfe, told a debate organised by KPMG andfoe 

_I, a si wum “V«»n foe chent" rather 

that foe ASB .“shouldn't have to be stamping out bad 
practice", which he blamed on the auditing profession.... 
r .. .1 . J ,_T_Ji-v_^fni/InjmPTP fhamnan 

-pif> stoca Kxcnange ana me accuumamij vL wmiw. ammu 
beasham«ioffheireffiMts". He urged foeni"togetunwdfo 
producing cammoosense rules which evetyme can 
understand". Accountancy, page 31 

Waterhouse claim 
PiWCE^WATERHOUSE, foe accountancy group, hasraadea 
proiintiaary diuni for DM234 billion against Precede foe, 
German factorizzg firm forced to seek court protection from, 
creditors last year. Pnxedobuifri^bagedeto ateralleffld 
fraudulent activity in Balsam, -a sports flooring company. 

. winch had earlier filed for bankruptcy. Price Waterhouse 
yesterday said flat its clainiwas a precaution mease it had to 
fay damages to Procedo's creditor banks, which accuse it of 
failiDg to spot fraud. Price-Waterhouse and its'FMP 
subsidiary were ^audhors for Balsam. 

Norwegian bank furore 
THE banking, shipping and Tnanufacturing industries of . 
Norway have jointly attacked the Government in Oslo for-; 
seeking to hold on to big stakes in the country's; two leading 
commercial banks, even though the banking crisis is over. 
The industry associations riaim that the Governments' 
proposal to retain more than a third of the banks* equity 
would breach banking law and discourage potential foreign 
investors. The Government is also accused of violating 
European Economic Area rules foal require equal treatment 
of foreign and Norwegian investors. " 

Trust buys NU portfolio 
CAPITAL AND REGIONAL PROPERTIES is linking with 
the Railways pension fund to buy a £25 million property 
portfolio from Norwich Union. C&RP is teaming up with 
Real Ventures Properly Partnership, a £30 million property 
unit trust set up by Jones Lang Wootton, the chartered 
surveyor, for two of its pension fond clients inducting die 
Railways Pension Scheme. NU is selling 31 properties, 
including City offices, a shopping parade in Woking, Surrey, 
and offices and shops around the country with net rental 
income trf about £2.7 million. ' ' 

Planemaker recovers 
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, the US aircraft manufacturer, 
was spurred by a strong performance by its militaiyafraaft 
section to earn a fourfoiguarter profit of$16S million, or $1.39 
a share. This compares wifo a toss of $132 nuflion during the 
same period last year. Revenues were $351 billion ($3.62 
trillion). Operating earnings for roShny aircraft jumped to ft 
record $207 mfllmn from $180 nriHioo, excluding a $450 
million charge. Far theyear, net income jumped 51 per cent to 
$598miOian. or $5.05 a share^against $396 mifiion. or $337a 
share in 1993. Revenues foil to $13.17 biltian ($14.48 billion). 

BT to open China office 
BRmSHTELECOM is to open an office in Pddng. its first in 
China, m March, to offer voice and data services to multina¬ 
tionals. The entry intotheChinese markefwas announced by 
Graham Moore. BTs northeast Asia director, who said 100 
companies have expressed interest in taking BPs Concert 
range of services. Concert, owned 75 per cad by BT and 25 
per cent by MCI, America’s second largest long-distance car¬ 
rier, builds private networks for big companies. Launched 
last year, after KT bought 2) per cent of MCI, its clients in¬ 
clude Thonn EMI. Microsoft and US banks in Europe. 

Borland to shed 650 
BORLAND International, the troubled US software 
company listed in London, will shed 650 employees, or 40 per 
cent of its workforce, worldwide by June as part of a major 
restructuring. Half the workers will be in software 
development. The company, which expects to take an 
unspecified pre-tax charge in its fourth-quarter, ending 
March, suffered product setbacks in 1994. 
□ Intel took a $475million fourth-quarter charge to replace 

fts flawed Pentium microchip, resulting in a 37 per cent drop 
in earnings for the quarter. 

Lookers pic 
Car. van & agrtaritoral machinery dealers, contract hire, 
car dsfivery, coachbufldars and operator of caravan parks. 

Extract from Preliminary Results for 
the year ended 30th September 1994 

Unaudited 
30.9.94 

P000 
30.9.93 

£■000 

Turnover 396,662 . 363^99 

Profit before taxation 7,004 5,011 

Earnings per orefinary share 19.Op 12 Jp 

Final dividend on ordinary shares Increased to 5.1p per 
share (19M - 4.5p) subject to shareholders’ approval. wNch 
together with an Interim dividend of 2Ap (1993 -2.Op) makes 
an overall Increase for the year of 15%. 

it» Lookers 

Profit before taxation 

Looksnpic 
. .. 776 Chester Road, SMford,ttBnchMi8rll320QH 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
APPEARS EVERYTUESDAY 

0714813024 or 

Fax 071 4S1 9313 
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- D British Aerospace seeks safety in a crowd □ Prosperity returns to the Province □ Time for market-makers to show their hand 

5 THE European aerospace in- 
austry is holding its breath for 
the most important reorganis- 
ation since fee formation of 
Airbus Industrie Myears ago.. „■. 

After two years of discussions 
amon8 the leading players, three 
companies appear to have found 
the courage to tackle fee over¬ 
capacity problem- by merging 
feeir marketing, sates arid sup¬ 
port activities. Ibis will come as 
httle surprise to readers of The 
Junes. On January 6, we wrote: 
British Aerospace... has.made 

good progress in its discussions' 
with Aerospatiale and Alenia. 
They now appear ready to go 
ahead wife a trilateral deal” 

The logic of creating a “Mini¬ 
bus” — an Airbus-style operation 
to build a cost-effective range of 
European regional aircraft— is 
overwhelming. At present there 
are five rgponal aircraft manu¬ 
facturers in Europe, producing 
two jet ranges arid if different 
turboprops-between them. The 
key markets of America and 
Europe are starting to rally after 
a long, long recession. But capao^ 
ity remains perhaps three times 
the level of demand. All the 
companies are losing money. 

The initial objective of any deal 
between BAe and Avions de 
Transport Regional, the 50/50 
Groupement d’Interet Econ- 
omique shared by Aerospatiale 

Wings over Europe 
arid Alenia. will 'be to reduce 
marketing ami product support 

. costs- This wffl cut Josses and 
gfr'e them a big advantage over 
fr^nffintedrivals. .. 

Initially, aircraft can. be pro¬ 
cured from their .present manu¬ 
facturers. The J41, ATR-42. ATR- 
72 and RJ series have ten or 15 S of life yet. Bat . as con- 

te grows, the .consortium 
could seek further partners — 
perhaps in South-East Asia. The 
next .generation of fast turbo- 
props would be designed in 
Toulouse, wbeare final assembly 
and flight testing, would occur. 
Aexostructures would be pur¬ 
chased from the partners. BAe. 
would extend its role as Europe’s . 
wfo&maker, and more. 

This would.be good news for 
fee United Kingdom'aerospace 
industry. Bettera one-third stake 
in the waridis leading regional 
aircraft company, with a work- 
flow to match, than a pan* of 
wholly owned r subsidiaries too 
small ,to; renew their model 
range. Although design would be 
co-ordinated m France, Bab’s 
1,500 designers would contribute 

their share, by computer, from 
the UK. And because Britain is 
now probably the cheapest place 
in Europe to build aero-struc¬ 
tures, fee volume of work here 
should continue to rise. 

For Daimler-Benz's Deutsche 
Aerospace, and its Dutch subsid¬ 
iary Fokfcer, this is a nightmare 
scenario. But Dasa is reaping fee 
fruits of its bullying- Within 
Airbus, Dasa has been too 
thuggish in its demands for 
workshare, and in 
cutting ■ costs. Fbr BAe and 
Aerospatiale, Dasa's demand to 
lead a -European regional jet 
consolidation appears to have 
been the final straw. 

Ulster’s tempting 
glimpse of peace 
□ LOOKING for an _ 
market wife no currency 
Perhaps you should look no 
further than across the Irish Sea. 
Wife only a ceasefire under its 
bdt so far. Northern Ireland is 
already starting to earn _peace 
dividends. Surveys conducted 

last month for the British Cham- 
bos of Commerce show that the 

is beginning to hum, 
aging many benefits and a 

few problems- 
Growth in sales fbr the domes¬ 

tic market is above the national 
average and manufacturers' ex¬ 
port orders and sales are more 
buoyant than in any other part of 
the UK A balance of almost four 
our of five firms reported a rise in 
export orders over three months. 
Dearly, much of feat will have 
been cross-border business 
within fee island of Ireland, the 
instant beneficiary of reduced 
tension. Rebuilding tourism will 
take longer; hence in part the 
sluggish growth of service ex¬ 

ports. But that should eventually 
reinforce manufacturing. 

Investment is picking up too. A 
balance of more than 40 per cent 
of manufacturers are revising 
their investment plans upwards, 
the most in any region. Not 
surprisingly, confidence is 
improving fastest there too. 

The province certainly needs 
it The cycle of depression and 
deliberate destruction has left 
unemployment rates the highest 
in the kingdom. Employment 
growth was sluggish in the last 
quarter of 1994, according to the 
BCC survey, but more firms 
expect to take on more people in 
fee coming months than any¬ 
where else. Immediately, how¬ 
ever, the depredations of 
depression and disillusion are 
apparent Despite those dole 
queues, Ulster employers are 
already facing the worst prob¬ 
lems of skill shortages, especially 
among manual workers. If train¬ 
ing can boost growth anywhere, 
it is here. The need is urgent 

Such an instant boost is bound 
to Affect the politics of the 
province too. Pressure for a full 

settlement to regain prosperity, 
will be intense. Unionists who 
fear a sell-out will not. perhaps, 
be using just a rum of phrase. 

Taking stock 
oftherulebook 
□ AFTER much deliberation, the 
Stock Exchange has admitted 
what most of us had gathered all 
along. The contracts for dif¬ 
ferences, written by SBC for 
Trafalgar House to offset the costs 
of its £12 billion bid for Northern 
Electric do not breach the ex¬ 
change's rules, because the 
rulebook was drawn up wiihoui 
an inkling of such sophisticated 
financial instruments. 

Now the exchange must begin 
the harder task of deciding 
whether its rulebook should be 
amended to cover similar trans¬ 
actions in future. The rulebook is 
woefully inadequate in the current 
evolution of the financial markets. 
There are no rules governing the 
use of derivatives by market 
makers an omission which en¬ 
ables a dealer to trade in equity 

instruments at his leisure 
regardless of the effect it has on 
an underlying share price. 

Bur fee Exchange should not 
confine its consultations to the 
whys and wherefores of deriv¬ 
atives, which are only a means to 
an end. They should examine the 
status of the City's market mak¬ 
ers. At Big Bang, market makers 
were envisaged as share traders, 
providing fee market with liqui¬ 
dity. and were granted immunity 
from normal stake disclosure 
rules. But some market makers, 
including SBC. take huge posit¬ 
ions on their market making 
books in the hope of making a 
profitable turn for their firm. 
This is more akin to strategic 
investment than market trading. 
Such investors have outgrown 
their entitlement to anonymity. 

Bingo bonanza 
□ ON THE DAY that fee Gov¬ 
ernment announces a further fall 
in the length of dole queues. First 
Leisure provides another 
glimpse into fee real world 
behind fee figures. Each new 
bingo hall apparently needs as 
many as 80 to 100 staff to operate 
it. Forget all those hamburger 
flippers, welcome to fee new 
tribe of bingo callers — surely the 
ultimate in part-time and non¬ 
productive employment. 

By* Martin Waller, deputy cm editor 

BLENHEIM GROUP, the ex¬ 
hibitions organiser and a far¬ 
mer darling of the stock 
market, shocked the City for 
the third time in recent years 
with a profits wanting, spark¬ 
ing an immediate plunge in 
the company's share price. 

A total of £4. million in 
restructurmg costs topay for a 
painful retrenchment at Blen¬ 
heim would impact on the 
financial figures for 1994, even. 
though some of the cost- 
cutting would fall into the 
current year, the company 

~ said. ' 
Profits would therefore be 

“slightly below* the range of, 
market expectations^ feecqtrir. 
pany added in a formal Stock' 

statement The 
shares-fell 45p to I89p but 
recovered to end down 37p at 
197p, 

Some .market optimists 
were looking -for. a pre-tax 
figure as higb as £35 million 
for fee current year, but-after 
the.announcement most esti¬ 
mates were scaled back to £30 
mfllian. :.. 

The 1994 figures are also 
• expectedto contain a compen¬ 

sation payment pf about 
£32>,000 for Philip Soar, the 
former.dtief executive who 
quitamid. some.bitterness last, 
spring.five months after !he 

v had been demoted tojhe leyel; 
of director-1 - -.. 

The' .forinal stafemenr-aJso 
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gave wanting of the effects of 
continuing difficult trading in 
Prance and increased cpmpeti- 
tiorr being faced by two com¬ 
puter exhibitions in the United 
Staies.- 

“These factors may weU re¬ 
main difficult in 1995," the 
company warned its share¬ 
holders, wife no expectation of 
any significant improvement 
this year. The benefits of the 
restructuring would therefore 
only - accrue from 1996 
.onwards. . 

Christojfeer Crowcroft, die 
finance director, .said; ."We 
were hoping !the 'markets 
^toi^tum^jfefornni^m 
France, butwenbw feink irs 
going iobe a.J996 recovery^’ 
. Blenheim is increasingly 

unwiUmg to compete in any 
area of exhibitions where it is 
compelled to take second place 
to a competitor in terms of 
size, such as the British gift- 
ware market 

. As a .result, fee company is 
expected to pull out of as many 
as ten of its 150 events during 
fee current year. 

"Almost ty-definition, the 
Shows feat are in that position 
are not large profit contribu¬ 
tors," addedMr Crowcroft. 

Tempos, page 28 

By Sarah Bagnau, insurance correspondent 

XDMMERC1AL UNION, fee 
JK composite insurer, has 
nocked about £40 million off 
te purchase price for the 
nsurance operations of 
Iroupe Victoire, the French 
isurer bought from Cora-' 
agnie de Suez in August 
The price now falls from 

rl2_J billion to FH1.9 bfllicn. 
tier Foster, finance director, 
aid the reduction reflected a' 
hartge in Groupe Victoire’s 
et asset value. “This was 
rindpally due to movemaits 

in investment values beiween 
December 31, 1993, and June 
30. 1994," said Mr JFbster. 
World bond and equity mar¬ 
kets were in turro^L during 
this period. -Another factor 
was-Croupe Yictoire’s results, 
which are not disclosed. 

CU has already-paid Prll.l 
billion — ErlO-5 billion in cafe 
and the balance in shares—the 
remaining PrT94 rsillian will 
be paid in cash before July L 

Suez held all but 054 per 
cent of Groupe Victoire’s equity 

and CU will now make a 
public offer, based oft the feral 
consideration, to acquire it. 
□ La Reunion Francaise has 
recommended that sharehold¬ 
ers, accept a bad for oantro! of 
fee group by UAP, the French 
insurer, which currently has a 
3332 per cent stake. UAP has 

.agreed to buy shares held by 
Abelle Assurances and Han¬ 
nover Rueckvereicherung at 
Fr530 a share wftife win gtvea 
majority stake and control of 
voting rights. 

Stepping out: Richard Cufley. left, with Philip Whitecross and "Bart Simpson" 

Stanley looks for 
more good fortune 

By Patricia Tehan 

STANLEY Leisure, the betting 
shops and casinos owner, is 
hoping for good fortune this 
year from new betting laws 
after a 42 per cent increase 
in pre-tax profits to £7.64 
million in fee six months to 
October 30. 

The rise in profits was 
helped by a £600,000 reduc¬ 
tion in interest charges after a 
£21 million rights issue at fee 
beginning of last year. There 
was also a £700,000 contribu¬ 
tion from acquisitions. The 
rest came from organic 
growth. 

Leonard Steinberg, chair¬ 
man, said that fee firm was 
looking fbr further acquisi¬ 
tions in both its raring and 
casinos divisions. Mr Stein¬ 
berg said that fee deregulation 
Bill currently going through 
Parliament, which wfll allow 
betting shops to serve food and 
drink and to advertise more 
openly, should help profits in 
fee next financial year. The 
firm will also benefit from a 

contribution from Sunday rac¬ 
ing, wife racing on 11 Sundays 
scheduled in the first half of 
the financial year, and from 
an extended programme of 
evening racing. Mr Steinberg 
said it would be more rosily 
for betting shops to open on 
Sundays, "but we believe that 
there will be a reasonable 
response". 

Margins were squeezed in 
the casinos division as custom¬ 
ers had a run of good luck, but 
Mr Steinberg said that, since 
fee end of fee first half, 
margins had started to pick 
up. Overall, attendance was 
up 3 per rent and income was 
higher. 

Stanley Leisure's turnover 
was up £23 million at £154 
million, a rise of 17.6 per cent 
Earnings per share were 17.2 
per cent higher, at 9-53p, and 
the interim has been increased 
by 17 per cent to 2p, to be paid 
on February 24. Net assets per 
share were 9.7 per cent higher, 
at237p. 

Copyright 
expands as 
profits fall 
. By Martin Barrow 

cxty news editor 

COPYRIGHT Promotions 
Group, the cartoon character 
licensing group demerged 
from Mosaic Investments, is 
to acquire fee remaining 50 
percent of ELG, its European 
licensing joint venture, from 
its German partner. Mer¬ 
chandising Munchen. 

Copyright wffl pay a nomi¬ 
nal sum and wfll asstune a 6.11 
million guilder (£235 million) 
loan man Merchandising 
Mtmchen to ELG, whose head 
office will relocate from Am¬ 
sterdam to London, 

Richard Culley. managing 
director of Copyright, ana 
Philip Whitecross, finance di¬ 
rector. reported a fall in 
group profits to £169,000 
before tax from £305,000 in 
the half-year to fee end of 
October. Earnings were 1.12p 
a share (2.Olp). The company 
will pay its first dividend in 
August 

Moms: shares rose 

THETqndon Stock Exchange 
yesterday said it had dropped 
its investigation into the finan¬ 
cial dealings surrounding Tra¬ 
falgar - Houses bid far. 
Northern Eleriric, 

The announcement came as 
Swiss Bank Corporation, Tear 
fafgar’s adviser, said its mar- 
tetmakers had raised fear 
stake in Northern whose 
chairman is David Morris, to. 
43 per cent from &5 per cent 
Their stake in Northern and 
other eJectririty1 companies 
was one area probed by the 

'The Complete 
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exchange. It said it was “satis¬ 
fied that there are ho reason¬ 
able grounds for action within 
Its own area of regulatory 
responsibility”. 

While the exchange is dos¬ 
ing fee fife cm fee bid for 
Northern, it said it would 
continue to examine whether 
roles needed to be infttxfuced 
governing tine use of deriva¬ 
tives in the equity markets, 
requiring, say, additional dis¬ 
closures m the public interest 

The exchange investigated 
whether the “Chinese waff* 
that separates corporate fi¬ 
nance and money-market ac¬ 
tivities was breached at Swiss 
Baik, Questions about fee 
Cftiriese wall were raised 
when Swiss Bank’s market- 
makers were forced to reveal 
through Section 212 notices 
that they bad built up a small 
stake in Northern and an 8 . 
per cent stake in Yorkshire 
Electricity. Traders said fee 
Yorkshire stake was unustKir 
ly high fora market-maker. 

Meanwhile, Swiss Bank’s 
corporate finance department 

.had entered into “contracts for 
differences” wife Trafalgar. 

The contracts, a form of 
derivative, allowed Trafalgar 
to benefit from rises in North- 
mi and, other power com¬ 
panies’ share price. They 
earned Trafalgar about £8 
million. 

Swiss Bank has refused to 
comment cm the Chinese wall 
other than to say it was not 
breached. Brian Keelan, dir¬ 
ector of corporate finance, 
said be was not aware that the 
market-makers bad bought 
electricity company shares 
and had no idea of their 
intentions. Rodolfo Bogni, 
Swiss Bank’s chief executive, 
said the bank would be “de¬ 
lighted to continue contribut¬ 
ing to the refinement of the 
UK regulatory, framework* 
through continued discussion 
wife fee exchange. 

The Labour Party still 
wants the bid to be referred to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. “These share 
dealings leave a bad taste in 
fee mouth, and if there are no 
powers at present to control 
them, they should be looked 
at again,” said Brian Wilson, 
Labour's trade spokesman 
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STOCK MARKET i MICHAEL CLARK 

Warburg shares jump as 
City scents new suitor 

SPECULATIVE buying sent 
shares of SG Warburg, the 
merchant bank, racing away 
again, jusi weeks after break¬ 
ing off merger talks with 
Morgan Stanley, the US in¬ 
vestment bank. Warburg fin¬ 
ished the day 41p higher at 
737p. with Mercury Asset 
Management, its publicly 
quoted offshoot. 52p dearer at 
748p as talk in the Square Mile 
suggested a new suitor may be 
waiting in the wings. 

Brokers said early Euro¬ 
pean buying had pointed the 
Finger at the German 
Dresdner Bank. But by late 
afternoon JP Morgan, another 
US investment bank, was 
being tipped as the most likely 
predator. In fact. JP Morgan’s 
name was originally in the 
frame before Morgan Stanley 
made its move. 

Warburg knows it is up 
against it after failing to get 
together with Morgan Stan¬ 
ley. and has been shedding 
jobs and overheads to become 
leaner. But the view in the 
marketplace suggests that 
time may be running out 

Elsewhere, the threat of 
higher interest rates came 
back to halt investors, with 
share prices fluctuating in 
narrow limits in the wake of 
overnight losses on Wall 
Street The inflation numbers 
weighed heavily on sentiment 
and fuelled fears of that 
another rise in interest rates 
may be on the cards. The 
problem was compounded by 
a move by the Halifax Build¬ 
ing Society to increase its 
mortgage rate. 

The FT-SE100 index ended 
just 0.5 points up at 3.054.9. 
with turnover surging to 732 
million as Goldman Sachs 
executed the first pan of a 
£800 million program trade. 

Shares of Kingfisher tum¬ 
bled 19p to 402p after the 
company confirmed the City’s 
worst fears and issued a 
profits warning. Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy. the chairman, says 
that poor performances from 
both its Woolies and Comet 
operations will result in 'un¬ 
satisfactory’- final results. 
Sales during ihe 23 weeks to 
January 7, rose only 4.1 per 
cent Uke-for-like sales at 
B&Q. Darty and Woofworth 
showed small improvements, 
but were offset by a near-11 per 
cent fell at Comet which is 
expected to produce a small 
loss for the year. 

Brokers began down¬ 
grading their full-year esti¬ 
mates. which had previously 
been pitched at E290-E335 
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British Steel advanced after hinting at June price rises 

million. All of them agree that 
tough action is needed, with 
closures anticipated at both 
WooJworth and Comet chains. 
Panmure Gordon has slashed 
its profit forecast from £336 
million to £2S0 million. 

Meanwhile. Ladbroke has 
confirmed that Rank Organ¬ 
isation. up 6p at 389p, is one of 
a number of parties interested 
in buying 12 vacant sites. But 

ber soared 17 per cent, with 
margins holding. 

Tesco continued to draw 
strength from this week's up¬ 
beat trading statement, with 
the shares adding a further 5p 
at 246b p. 

British Steel advanced 4p to 
155b p after painting an en¬ 
couraging picture of trading 
prospects at a dinner with 
brokers earlier this week. The 

Tarmac marked time at U3bpas Hoare Govett. the broker, cut its 
pre-tax profit forecast for the current year from EJ60 million to 
£142 million. But it remains positive, short term, about the shares, 
claiming there is still scope for improvement It is urging dients 
to switch from George Wimpey. also unchanged at 124p. 

Ladbroke would not confirm j 
City speculation that it was in i 
talks with J Sainsbiny about ) 
the sale of its 240-strong Texas < 
DIY chain. Sainsbuiy shares ( 
were unchanged at 420p. < 

By contrast Hamleys. the ( 
toy shop chain, rose 4p to I91p 
on a positive trading state- f 
ment- On December 22 its j 
Regent Street flagship store i 
enjoyed its best day’s trading i 
ever. Overall, sales in Decent- : 

BRITISH STEEL: 
IMPRESSING THE CITY 

group is apparently ready to 
implement a new series of 
price rises some time in June. 
On world markets there is 
concern that Japanese steel 
output may be affected by the 
Osaka earthquake. 

Barratt Developments, the 
housebuilder, stood out with a 
jump of 7p to 172p after a 
meeting with Hoare Govett, 
the broker, which is positive 
about the shares. Nat West 
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Securities is believed to have 
increased its pre-tax profits 
forecast for the current year by 
£5 million to £56 million, while 
Cazenove is also said to have 
raised its numbers. 

The water companies were a 
flat spot after BZW reduced its 
recommendation on the sector 
from buy to a hold. There were 
losses for North West, 9p to 
513p. Northumbrian. 12p to 
700p. Severn Trent 8pto512p, 
South West. 8p to 4Sp. 
Welsh. 17p to 610p, and York¬ 
shire. 9p to 505p. 

A profits warning sent 
shares of former high-flyer 
Blenheim Exhibitions tum¬ 
bling 35p to 199p. U said 
profits for the year just ended 
were likley to fall short of 
expectations that ranged from 
£32.5 million to £35 million. In 
the cunrent year there was 
ittle prospect of a significant 
improvement 

BSkyB firmed 2p, and is 
now back to its original offer 
price of 256p. 

Tadpole Technology, the 
portable computer supplier, 
recovered some of its poise 
with a 38p rally in the price to 
246p. The price plunged more 
than Q on Tuesday after news 
of increased losses in the first 
quarter. 

Heavy turnover was record¬ 
ed in penny stock Black & 
Ed gin gton as the price firmed 
bp to 2*2p as more than 30 
million shares changed 
hands. Last week the share 
price mare chan doubled after 
Jan Gowrie-Smirh, tbe 
Medeva chief, and Nigel 
Wray, the financier, between 
them acquired 30 per cent of 
the company. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Giles were 
sent reeling by the worse than 
expected inflation numbers, 
with falls stretching to Eh. But 
resilient peformances from 
both German bunds and US 
Treasury bonds paved the way 
for a rally. On the futures 
market the March series of the 
Long Gilt finished a couple of 
tides lower at Q01J/i6 as a 
total of 56.000 contracts were 
completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
finished just a tide easier at 
E10327 ( 32, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 9h per cent 1999 
shaded £4/m at £1G23,/j2. 
□ NEW YORK: The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 19.18 points at 3,911.48. 
at midday after renewed un¬ 
certainty over the Federal 
Reserve’s stance on interest 
rates triggered a bout of profit¬ 
taking. 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-J9IM8 (-M.I8) 
SAP Cofflpoae-46X83 H-2Z3 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avenge_ 1922331 f-IUI) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 7630JD 1*23-69) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index_414.45 

Sydney: 
AO___ 1888.6 (r&Ol 

Frankfurt 
DAX-MT&KWjK) 

Singapore: 
Smtfts_210356 (-2.48) 

Brussels: 
General_7117.43 (-5,07) 

Paris: 
CAC-40_1860Z7 (+333) 

Zurich; 
SKA Gen-641.10 i«03CJ 

London: 
FT 30 - 2338.1 (-6.9) 
FT 100 - 3054.9 WL5) 
FT-SE Mid 250-3465.0 (-1^ 
FT-SE Cunxnck 100-1327X31 (-164) 
FT A All-Start-I5L1S5 (-002) 
FT Non Financials- 164344 H-49) 
ft Gold Mines-21J5K11 
FT Fixed Interest_10935^0011 
FT Govt Sea - - - 9091 (*084) 
Bargains - — - - - 20014 
SEaG volume_ 732.1m 
USM (oaasrnni- 147.43 fO'Q 
USS_1.5730(400058) 
German Mark-2.4041 (*000551 
Exchange index-79fi (*03) 

_41445 M1M» 

]888fi h40) 

— 207895 4-5312] 

. 210356 (-2.48) 

. 7117.43 (-5J77) 

-186027 (+333) 

_ 2338.) (-6.9) 
--30549 H05) 
-3465.0 (-lfi) 
-L327fil (-i64) 
_151065 (-0-023 
-16094 H-49) 
-UMHII 
_10935^0011 
_9091 (*OB4) 
_20014 
_ 732.1m 
- 147.43 (-018 

1.5720(400058) 
2.4041 (*000551 

-79.6 WU) 
Bank of England offlctei dose (4pm] 
LEOJ_1J663 
EUSDR_1J0675 
kPI_ >46.0 Dec Q.9%) Jan 1987=100 

Exploding Comet 
POOR old Kingfisher cannot flap its wings 
fast enough to keep still in the gale blowing 
down hie high street Woolworths had a grim 
half year and saw its Christinas toy sales 
snatched by foe privateers at Argos, who were 
able to offer bigger discounts a minute's walk 
down the road at their catalogue showrooms. 
Strong sales of confectionery and videos were 
not enough to bridge the gap and the chain's 
margins have been squeezed. 

If Woolworths is suffering a dose of flu. 
Comers ailment looks like pneumonia. The 
electrical retailer is being hammered by the 
electricity companies showrooms which offer 
easy credit while rival Curry is rubbling from 
the other side. Comet has also felled to keep 
up with the home computer market having 
made a quick profit from computer games. 
the retailer pulled out when die games market 

crashed leaving rivals free to hire customers 
S&mSSHA Kin ngiM 
to spend money, rgwtummg ^ociworth 
and Comet with new „ 

A package of provisions, possibly totalling 
OOO Kis the least of 
The marto has been waiting a longtime tosee 
Geoffrey Mulcahy's bluebird take to *e does 
and the delay in installing Ep05 
symptom of a weak strategy- Woolworths 
offers little to drag in foe punters and cannot 
make price work to its advantage. Investors 
would gain little from a breakup; Comet and 
Woolworths could well have a negative value, 
given their leasehold commitments, sod 
ed store closures wffl do litde to on: costs. ^What 
Kingfisher needs now is a retailing strategy 
based on more than a cheap and cheerful 
Woolworths. That has been done before. 

Asset Mngmm In* LlOCfl 99 

BSkyB 256 +2 

British Assets Gth 63', +1 

Caledonian Media Wits 64 +1 

Clydeport 166 -1 

First Russ Frtrstt 10) 585 ... 
Grtran?Micro Uts (50Q) 510 *2 

Hili Hi/e 102 

investors Capital 8B * 4 

Invstrs Cap Inc An 38 ♦ 4 

Kiln Capital (100) 100 

Lazanl Blrla Ida 534 - 4 

Lazaitt Blrla Ida wts 3(4 ... 
mice GrouD /3) 34 

Maxhsn Uoyds rrst (100) 82 -3 

PentexOll 105 

RM (175) 209 4-2 

Telewest Comrns (182} 1804 4-5 

Wellington Under (100) 102 

Wood Chester Uts 125 

Hewfrt a/p(68) 22 -2 

Powell Duffryn n/p{44Q) 63 4-1 

Trio n/p (25) 4 ... 

Verity n/p (7'«) ... 

RISES: 
KtetfwMM Benson_ 
Standard Chart...... 
SGWaitxjng. 
MJGieeson . 
Blk*. 

.. 576p (+29p) 
- 26£p(+iqp) 
.. 737p (+41pJ 
.. 80Opl+2Sp) 
.. 450p(+ttp) 
... 113p (4-l6p) 
.. B79p(+18pj 

Argyll.. 
FALLS: 
Prioto-Me —......... 
□enka Bus Systems 

... 280'43 (+9p) 

- 234p(-29p) 
.374p(-12p) 
.... A02p (-19p) 
. 420p(-3p) 
TOSS'!p (-lO'jpj 

Blenheim Group. 
PhoneSnk. 
Scot TV. 

.... 199p(-35p) 

.twp (-$>) 
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First Leisure 
FIRST LEISURE'S future 
internal earnings growth 
will depend on customer 
numbers rather than spend 
per head or chunky price 
increases. Such growth 
could be slow, hence the 
weighty expansion pro¬ 
gramme onvefled yesterday. 

First Leisure has always 
bad a reputation for pradon 
management and cautious 
growth, so it is little surprise 
that it has refused to become 
involved in any block pur¬ 
chase of superannuated DIY 
sheds from Texas Homecare. 

The new openings of bin¬ 
go halls and discotheques 
are likely to be slanted 
towards foe second half of 
the current year, throwing 
most of the benefits into 1995- 
96 even if foe spending wffl 
come out of this year's bud¬ 
get Also acting as a drag on 
near-term profits is the 

Photo-Me 
NOTHING seems to have 
gone right for Photo-Me 
International since it bought 
KIS a year ago. Profitability 
is not foe French photobooth 
manufacturer’s strong point 
and the group's decision to 
meiger-aocount the new 
business does not obscure the 
feet that its earnings per 
share are now substantially 
lower than before foe deal 
The restated interim figures 
show a 3 per cent rise in 
earnings to 8.6p. but foe 
company's original earnings 
in 1993 were H).7p. so tbe real 
fell has been almost a fifth. 

Photo-Me remains keen on 
ICS’s technology, but its new 
PhotoVision machines are 
taking longer to perfect than 
originally hoped. The three- 
month shutdown of foe Gre¬ 
noble factory cost dear. 

While Photo-Me promises 
a rise in earnings and a 
higher final dividend this 
year, it also talks ominously 
about competition. Until 
now. Photo-Me has had a 

afommfoig change to take 
opening costs on the chin, an 
adjustment which cut the 
previous year's pre-tax figure 
by £1-1 mflfion. 

Tbe only division to re¬ 
duce profits last year was 
sports, dominated by bowl¬ 
ing, where hke-for-tiie sales 
feU by 20 per cent last year. 
This faff in profits was 
despite a EL3 million boost 

from the entry into health 
and fitness. Sales are now 7 
per cent up after new pricing 
initiatives, and spend per 
bead should improve. 

First Leisure for this year 
should report about £42 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax, a 12 per cent rise. 
The shares are therefore 
selling os 15 times earnings 
and represent a firm long¬ 
term hold. 
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large part of the lucrative 
pliotoboofo market to itself. 
Now competitors are en¬ 
croaching cm its patch with 
increasing vigour, something 
which prompted the com¬ 
pany to hedge its forecast of 
an improved second half 
with caveats. 

Yesterday’s 11 per cent fall 
in Photo Mefs shares was the 
market’s belated recognition 
that the group win not re¬ 
build its earnings base over¬ 
night. The additional 
revalue from JOS’S new gen¬ 
eration of video technology 
machines should begin to 
have some impact on the 
company’s figures next year, 
provided that competition 
does not worsen. But the 
shares, on a prospective p/e 
ratio in the high teens, look 
expensive, even after yester¬ 
day’s faff. 

Blenheim 
FORGET the French exhibi¬ 
tions market tbe cost of job 
cuts, or whatever — Blen¬ 
heim’s problem henceforth is 

going to be a serious lack of 
stock market credibility. No 
matter that the company in¬ 
sists that yesterday’s profits 
warning is down largely to 
more prudent housekeeping 
being enforced by Staffan 

tor. the market has been 
wrong-footed once again and 
is not going to forgive easily. 

At the time of the last warn¬ 
ing, in September, Blenheim 
claimed to be keen to im¬ 
prove its relationship with 
tile City, a relationship that is 
not gomg to be helped by yes¬ 
terday’s near-20 per cent 
shares plunge. Fbr this rea¬ 
son Mr Svenby has drained 
sackcloth and ashes and 
stressed that no benefits can 
be expected until 1996 at the 
earliest At their current lev¬ 
el. Ihe shares trade on less 
than 13 times’ the 1994 earn¬ 
ings expected to be an¬ 
nounced in the spring, but 
any bounce back will not take 
place overnight Tbe shares 
remain only for the brave. 

EDITED BY NEIL BENNETT 
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No more 
cracks, please 
relations between 
Trafalgar House and Tar* 
mac Professional -Servicesr 
the newly formed group 
that includes TBV Consult 
and TBV Schal amid 
become a mite strained 
after the latest edition of 
On Balance, Tarmac’s 
glossy house magazine. 
Under the headline “Tick¬ 
ing Time Bomb” foe mag¬ 
azine says: “Highway 
bridges across the UK are 
tracking up as a combina¬ 
tion of water arid de-icing 
salts penetrates the hearts 
of foe structures.” Illustrat¬ 
ing the article is a fine shot 
of Trafalgar House hard 
at work building .foe 
Dartford bridge. 

Rights? Wrong 
CONCENTRATING 
one’s international invest¬ 
ment banking in London 
is one thing, but Deutsche 
Bank could yesterday 
have hardly been more- 
dismissive of foe City Tu¬ 

mour that-it was planning 
a rights issue to finance foe 
purchase of SG Warburg. 
“Complete nonsense” was 
bow tme bank official in 
Frankfort put it “We are 
not at all interested, in 
Warburg, and have said so 
before.” - 

Nostalgic fair 
BUTTONWOOD, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest US air base > 
during foe Second World 
War, fc to be yjjrtualty re- 
cokmisediryAnieocaitson 
April 23-27, when George 
Pafcaki foe new Governor 
of New York aito Christine 
Todd Whitman. Governor 
of New Jersey, win accom¬ 
pany represen£atiyesof,25•/ 
US states towb^isbHJed 
as amie. eC Bppxgji largest. J: 
trade fairs- Tfw _fonbitioas i 
economic development 
unit of Warrington^ Bor--, 
ough Council* organisers 
of foe annual event in foe 
fast-growing'. Cheshire 
town, expect around 80 
American firms;, besides 
corporate participants7 
from nine European coun¬ 
tries. The Duke . of . 
Westminister, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest landowners, 
will also be doing his bit to 
foster regional business. 
The economic hands? 
across-the-sea jamboree liV 
timed to foil bdbre the: 
fiftieth armiversaiy of VE 
Day, when many Ameri¬ 
cans will doubtless re¬ 
member the former air 
base with some nostalgia 
Planes no longer fly out of 
Burton wood, but Man¬ 
chester international air-' 
port is only IS minutes 
drive away. 
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said: Mr George 
, so far 

While exports 
are booming. 3CEH3SRE 

• ANATOMY OF TH£EXPORT BOOH 
GROWTH OF BRITAIN'S EXPORT VALUES 

’s 

tight monetary 

stance looks 
like working 

: Penmnes. foe- 
Busiaess Coo- 
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erhaps Eddie 
was right after 
Hard .as it is to con¬ 
cede foat foe::<3aver- 

.nor of the Bank of- England 
could i ever; be right - about 
anything, the- surge m eco¬ 
nomic activity suggested by 
the /latest batch of statistics 
does hold out this, astounding 
possibility, almost for foe first 
tiraem my professional life¬ 
time. Having vigorously at¬ 
tacked the two increases . in 
interest rates imposed by Mr 
George in die autumn,-daim- 
ing foal thecconomic recovery, 
was stiB tosirfficientiy stroag 
to justify tighter toaney.it may 
now be time to eat humble pie. 

There are; of coursesstill; 
serious uncertainties about the 
momentum of recovery and' 
many reasons to suspect that 
yesterday's surprisingly 

tiari andCTipfoyBienf^win turii 
out to,be blips. Retail prices, 
fin example, have probably 
been.overstated because.foe 
collectioadate on December 13 
came just before foe introduc-. 
turn of pre-Christmas dis¬ 
counts. And the retail sales 
figures, due out .this morning, 
may wejj be flattered ty the 
way .that many department. 
stores advanced their January 
stock-dearing: into foe jse- 
Christmas period--. ■ . - 

Nevathdess, it has to be 
ccmceded firat, Jockmg back'at 
foe Bank’s policy judgments 
since he:toak over 18 months 
agor-fo^1<^jyer%ty; hps been: 
proved consistently right and ... 
hiS'Critiw fan**# ju5fodedfc:; 
have turned put 

Mr Gemgewas. mretoospect >' 
right to oppose a foarper.cui 
in interest rates, than, the half' 

he agreed just before foe 
He was right-again i 

last Ftebruary, when Kenneth 
Qaifcepressed for a fiirfoer 
half point ofi base rates and he 
forced foe Chancellor to settle 
on an /insignificant quarter■ 
point And' he was right to- 
demand a monetary tighten¬ 
ing in September, when Brit: 
anrs aowfo numbers were 
revisetEshaipty upwards and 
foe trend in unemployment 
dramatically,improved. 

Had Mr-Gearge been any 
less tough to these monetary . 
decisions, it is quite possible 
that the Brrfislr economy 
would By now .have started' 
overheating. If base rates had 
been ait all fire way to 5 per- 

- J 
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ther& unemptoyfoenf > 
by now be falling sb quickly as; 
to put upward pressure ori - 
wages,-foe bousing marker' 
would be prospering:and in¬ 
flation would be escalating as j 
manufacturers . struggled to 
meet,the unusual combination 
of booming ■ demanicLboflr.it .. 
home and abroad- 
' Tbefactis that tire growth of 
around 4 per cent recorded 
since late 1993-and the fall in- 
unemployment, of .ahnost.one. 
million, was about as. strata; 

performance as the British 
economy could safely-manage, 
even in the recovery, phase 
after a deep recession, hi 
retrospect therefore, we can 
all thank the Bank for having 
ignored the siren voices that 
called fiff lower interest rates 
during the.part 18 months. . 

The.. interesting.- question 
now is whether the Bank and 
the' Treasury wfilcontinueto 
calibrate thferrpoticysoweU in 
file'year ahead. Another in¬ 
crease in-' interest rates now 
looks extremely likely after the 
next monetary- meeting on 
February VThis further tight¬ 
ening could be just what is 
needki to prevent an inflation¬ 
ary boom- Alternatively, it 
could strengthen sterling, 
damage investment and un¬ 
dermine the prospects for non- 
inflationary growth. In Hying 
to assess whether economic 
policy this year is.Skdy to 
remain as successful as it has 
been .recently, it is worth 
asking why die .Bank has 
acted the way it has. 

. It is a moot point whefiier 
Mr George trvfy understood 
what was going on in the 
economy as long ago as the 
autumn of 1993. More proba¬ 
bly. he was just following his 
ultra-conservative instincts. 
As a colleague of his once _put 
it. with only a touch of exag¬ 
geration; “Eddie has never 
supported a rate cut since he 
joined fote Bank — and that 
was in -1961” There is no 
evidence that foe Bank’s econ¬ 
omists expected the unprece¬ 
dented export surge that has 
been entirely responsible for 
file economy's acceleration in 
file face of last year* tax rises. 

Although &e Bank does not 
disclose its detailed economic 

analysis, its quarterly inflation 
reports over file past year have 
shown views quite dose to 
those of the Treasury, which 
publishes its forecarts with 
each Budget It is now instruc¬ 
tive to look back at these 
forecasts for the light they 
shed on the quality of official 

Going bade to November 
11993rthe official expectations, 
were dear. Consumers, who 
had powered foe economy in 
the first year of recovery, were 
expected to continue spending 
reasonably freely despite.Mr 
darken tax increases, if neces¬ 
sary from savings. The Bank 
seemed, if . anything, to be 
more sanguine about consum¬ 
er spending than the Trea¬ 
sury,.. frequently drawing 
attention to foe high growth of 
money supply figures, which 
have often been dosdy corre¬ 
lated with activity in foe high 
streets. Both file Bank and foe 
Treasury also felt there were 
prospects of-a pick-up in 
industrial investment, as the 
rebound • from recession 
turned into longer, term, sus¬ 
tainable recovery. What none 
of fite officials predicted was 
foe sudden surge in exports 
from the end ofl993. I n the event the 1993 

official forecasts were, 
either right or over-opti¬ 
mistic on every major 

indicator. except the two that 
really 'turned our to matter: 
exports and total GDP. The 
Treasury forecast that growth 
in consumer spending would 
accelerate from 2 per cent in 
1993 to 225 per cent in 1994. 
Instead, accordmg to foe latest 
estimates from Goldman 
Sadis, it slowed slightly, from 

a revised 2.6 per cent to 25 per 
cent The Treasury said that 
investment growth would rise 
from 05 per cent in 1993 to 3 
per cent in 1994. In fact it rose 
by less, from 03 to 2.7 per cent. 
'Ibe Treasury predicted a 
sharp acceleration in govern¬ 
ment consumption, from zero 
in. 1993 toJ per cent in 1994. 
Actually, government spend¬ 
ing increased only marginally, 
from 0.9 to 1J per cent 

On exports, by contrast, the 
Treasury's forecast was much 
too tame, predicting a small 
increase from 4 per cent in 
1993 to 5.75 per cent in 1994. 
Now. Goldman Sachs expects 
a jump from 3.1 per cent in 
1993 to 8.4 per cent in 1994. 
Thai leap in exports, com¬ 
bined with a big shortfall in 
import growth, more than 
accounts for the Treasury's 
underestimate of GDP growth 
in 1994. The same almost 
certainly goes for the Bank. 

So, while Mr George was 
right to urge caution on inter¬ 
est rates throughout the last 18 
months, he was right for the 
wrong reasons. Of course, it is 
better to be right for foe wrong 
reasons, than the other way 
round. But the Governor’s in¬ 
stinctive bias in favour of ever- 
tighter monetary policy, which 
has proved so serendipitous m 
a period of booming exports. 
could become dangerous if the 
unexpected stimulus from 
world trade began to toiler. 

Die fact is that consumers 
have not shrugged off the 
impact of tax increases: if 
anything, they have tightened 
their belts more than expected. 
And industrialists have not. so 
tor, responded to the recovery 
by spending more on invest¬ 
ment Government spending. 

meanwhile, is set to reduce its 
contribution to the economy 
substantially this year. The 
prospects for foe economy in 
1995 will therefore depend 
critically on exports contin¬ 
uing to grow rapidly. 

If they do. Mr George will 
be right to carry on with his 
policy of cautious monetary 
tightening, probably taking 
base rates to around 75 per 
cent by the end of foe year. But 
if export growth begins to flag, 
other because exporters ex¬ 
haust the competitive benefits 
of a weak exchange rale, or 
because world growth moder¬ 
ates. the British economy will 
prove very vulnerable. My guess is that 

consumers will 
prove even more 
cautious in 1995 

than they were last year. 
Against foe background of 
ever-growing doubts about job 
security, pensions entitle¬ 
ments and house values, sav¬ 
ings rates could actually rise 
instead of falling, as virtually 
all forecasters expect Invest¬ 
ment too. could prove weaker 
than expected; if interest rates 
continue to rise, further weak¬ 
ness in housing, retailing and 
services could easily offset all 
the new export-oriented fac¬ 
tories being built 

Provided exports continue to 
boom, this rebalancing of 
Britain’s economic structure 
will be healthy — and the new 
jobs created in the export 
sector will boost workers' in¬ 
comes and feed into domestic 
demand. But the Chancellor 
had better keep a sharp eye on 
the trade figures every time 
Mr George demands another 
increase in interest rales. 

Getting the 
lowdown 

on inflation 
Janet Bush argues the case for moving 

the headline figure out of the limelight 

The Central Statistical 
Office's hot line gets 
more calls from mem¬ 

bers of the public about the 
retail prices index than any 
other economic statistic and 
forgood reason. 

The all-items index — 
headline inflation in news¬ 
paper headlines — is widely 
used to uprale pensions, 
benefits, wages, rents, elec¬ 
tricity and gas prices and 
excise duties on tobacco, 
petrol and alcohol 

An arcane announcement 
from the RPI advisory com¬ 
mittee recently is. therefore, 
of more than passing inter¬ 
est The oonunittee proposed 
changes in foe components 
of the aO-items index which, 
overall appear to reduce the 
weight of mortgage rates but 
raise the impact of changing 
house prices. 

It is likely that mortgage 
rates will go up again this 
week in response to Decem¬ 
ber’s base rate rise and 
further later in the year as 
the Bank of England pushes 
for more preemptive rate 
rises. It is also a good bet 
that house prices will re¬ 
main subdual as consumer 
demand 
weakens 
under the 
weight of 
higher taxes 
and interest 
rates. as 
mortgage in¬ 
terest relief is _ 
cut and help 
to those on income summit 
to pay their mortgages is 
curtailed. If this is right, foe 
changes to the RPI, accepted 
by the Chancellor, should 
help to keep inflation low. 

Michael Saunders. UK 
economist at Salomon 
Brothers in London, has 
lowered his forecast — made 
before yesterday’s Decem¬ 
ber inflation figures — for 
headline inflation at the end 
of the year to 3J per cent 
from 3.4 per cent because of 
this factor. 

This is likely to have a 
knock-on effect on underly¬ 
ing inflation — the core 
measure targeted by the 
Government, which ex¬ 
cludes mortgage interest 
payments — because wage 
deals and so forth would all 
turn that much lower. 

But there are other aspects 
to how the RPI is made up 
which many economists 
believe mean that inflation 
is currently lower than the 
official figures suggest 

Simon Briscoe, of SG 
Warburg, believes that foe 
RPI overstates inflation by 2 
per cent on top of the 1-2 per 
cent that central bankers 

C The RPI does 

not include the 

richest 4% of 

households 5 

assume to be pries rises 
related to quality improve¬ 
ments. Dial would mean the 
RPI is now near to zero, 

Mr Briscoe lists 20 ways 
the RPI may overstate infla¬ 
tion. One is that the index 
includes across-the-board 
price cuts but not the special 
offers common at supermar¬ 
kets. It also exdudes the 
richest 4 per cent of house¬ 
holds, accounting for about 
14 per cent of spending, and 
pensioners, who account for 
around 5 per cent; it does not 
monitor foe prices of new 
cars, only the second-hand 
market; it is difficult to pick 
up different types of selling 
such as car boot sales and 
charity shops, where prices 
tend to be lower. 

Despite the recent 
change: to the mortgage 
component of the RPI. there 
is still a problem for policy¬ 
makers. When mortgage 
payments go up—reflecting 
a tightening of monetary 
policy — inflation tends to 
go up, making a further 
tightening more likely. The 
same is true of indirect taxes: 
The Government has partly 
tackled foe budget deficit by 

■_ announcing 
increases in 
indirect taxes, 
all of which 
boost head¬ 
line inflation. 
In this case; a 
prudent tight- 

_ ening of fiscal 
polity pushes 

inflation up and increases 
foe risk of a tightening in 
monetary polity too. 

The Bank of England is 
aware of this and has tried 
to push its RPIY measure of 
inflation, which exdudes 
both mortgages and indirect 
taxes and therefore gives a 
better undertying picture of 
inflationary trends. 

Unfortunately, it is stuck 
with the Government’s offi¬ 
cial inflation target which 
applies to RPIX—excluding 
mortgages but not indirect 
taxes. The RPIY measure is 
still not officially published. 

This week, the Treasury 
and Civil Service select com¬ 
mittee sensibly advised the 
Chancellor to publish RPIY, 
a move that is under consid¬ 
eration. But whatever the 
outcome; foe tod remains 
that headline inflation re¬ 
mains a headache because 
of its use in wage bargaining 
and the rest 

The only real solution is 
for the Treasury and the 
Bank to use the various 
indices as no more than a 
guide and supplement that 
with common sense and 
judgment Here's hoping. 

Which inflation data is the issue for Kenneth Clarke 

business umrERS 

Tax 
From Mr J.. C. Cook 
Sir, Harvey Effiotft mterest- 
ing article on foe sudden 
downturn in holiday bookings 
fWhere have all bookings. 
Bene?", January 12)- can;-1 
befieve/be at least partially 
explained by ths increases in 
interest rates and taxes,, both 
direct and indirect, currently 
coining ilito operation. In my 

opinion, ’'gearing” to one of 
foe more important wads in 
fie economic dictionary, not 
only for companies tort also 
for individuals, and is very 
relevant to today's conditions. 

couples whose gross pay 
&000per month, a net £2.000 
after tax and National insur¬ 
ance, with a further £1,000 of 

Ilcnccessaiyiw!l 

From Mr Charles Ccuitoni ■ 
Sir, Mr: Errol Not! (Letters. 
January 10) rightly calls for 
the regulation and control of 
wfllwnters- 

The.obvKHis qualified pro- 
fesfonal is. Of course, the 
solicitor and the general pub¬ 
lic wffi be aware that soEqtnrs 
are regulated by foe .law 
Society, and are well trained 
and: qualified to perform foe- 
task.' The public. zdso have tire 
assurance that all solicitors 
are remitted to carry profes¬ 
sional indemnity msurance.. 

*■ All -ton. many people put 
aside the task of making a 
wflji Understandably, ..many. 

■ do not wish to contemplate foe 
necessity. 
- Formany individuals itto a 

. .rare, if not the only, occasion 
uponwtofo they need consult 
a solicitor and many:do not 
perhaps appreciate that foe 

. cost of an average will pre¬ 
pared by a professional will he 
£50 or £60. A small price to 

. pay, one might, think, for foe 

. assurance that one’s affairs 
have been putin proper order 

- by- a person professionally 
qualified and regulated to • 
prepare the document. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES CANTON]; 
Turner & Taylor, 
149 Yfcfflria Road • 
Aldershot. Hampshire. 

committed outgoings (niort- 
gage.^ insurance, utilities etc), 
leaving £1,000 per month 
spendable income. For many 
of these couples, taxes and 
mortgage interest: could have 
increased by:up to. £80 per 
month, rednring-“spendable“ 
income by the same amount 

" To keep abreast of inflation 
at 3 per cent requires a 6 per 
cent increase to gross pay. 
Anything less, and you are 
worse off. In today’s employ¬ 
ment market that level of 

; increase is-sintpty hot credible, 
so marginal “spending" in¬ 
come has to be cut. 

] The truth is that all govern¬ 
ments and most individuals 
have a vested interest in a 
return to higher inflation to 
reduce their borrowings. The 
best “fed-good" factor is high¬ 
er spendable income'coupled 
with higher house prkes 
where a 5 per cent increase can 
result in a 25 per cent increase 
in equity value. . 
Yours faithfully, 
J.CCOOK, 
Tire Cottage, .. . 
Powder MiLi Lane; 
Leigh, Tonbridge, Kent 

Coal comfort 
From Dr Paul H. Grayshan 

Sir, I note (Business News, 
January 12) that the DTI is 
investing £4.1 million in the 
future of thecoaJ industry. 

This is surety something of a 
volte-face? The same DTI and 
Mr Hesdtine have spent the 
past few years denying that 
the oral industry has a future 
— devastating the lives of tens 
of thousands of men and their 
families in the process. 

Was your paragraphs dis¬ 
guise — “DTI funds gas 
research’’ — deliberate? it did 
actually refer to "Tugh effici¬ 
ency coal burning power sta¬ 
tions ”, Aren't these also 
something which we had been 
told h3d w future? 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL H. GRAYSHAN. 
14, Well Garth Bank, 
Bramiey, • • 
Leeds. 

Letters to foe 
Business and Finance • 
section of The Times 

can be sent 
by fax on 

071*782 5112. 

Historical precedent for changing start of tax year 
From Mr Ian iWclWWarm 
Sir, You rightly (leading arti¬ 
cle, January 3) encourage us to 
start working for tax freedom 
for Great Britain suggesting 
April 1 as the best date. This 
means change, yet we are 
averse to change with excuses 
of extra effort and expense. 
Should we not work together 
to take the lead to achieve the 
best day for Europe? 

We may have to prepare for 
single currency in 1997/99 — 
why not a common fiscal year? 
Historically we have been left 
behind in Europe. For exam¬ 
ple. we were nearly 200 years 
behind in changing From the 

Julian Calendar (45 BQ to the 
Georgian Calendar (1582) only 
adopted to Great Britain in 
1752. The error between foe 
two calendars was now 11 days 
and was “caught up" by being 
removed from the calendar 
altogether; 2nd September 
was followed by 14 September. 
In order not to lose H days* tax 
revenue, the missing days 
were tacked on at the end. 
which meant moving fire be¬ 
ginning of the legal year, 
March 25. to April 6 for 
income tax in 1842 — thus our 
present fiscal year start. 

So we can change and can 
do it again, but this time can 

we not be more business-like? , 
Budget Day has been changed' 
to November. We can. with' 
computers, easily adjust to a ; 
new fiscal year and at the 
same time streamline our' 
wasteful procedures which fol- . 
low the Budget to foe Finance'; 
Bill — 348 pages this time: 

Why not a common fiscal ; 
year please? The advantages rl 
to inter-european business led 
by the City seem fairly • 
obvious. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN McWILLlAM. 
RougboJm Farm, 
Raven glass. 
Cumbria. 

More flexible arbitration needed in tbe resolution of legal disputes 

From the Secretary. Char¬ 
tered Institute of Arbitrators 
Sir. The Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators supports your 
leader, “Cost-Effective Justice" 
(The Times, January 6). what 
it rays that “Ours is a legal 
system which is too court- 
centered..." 

What is required is foe co¬ 
ordination of the currently 

available means of dispute 
resolution through, it is sug¬ 
gested, a multi-door court 
system consisting of ligitation, 
arbitration and mediation/ 
conciliation. 

This system should operate 
on a flexible basis to that 
disputes which enter one 
“door* and prove not to be 
suitable thereto can be re¬ 

ferred to the most appropriate. 
“door" with a recommenda¬ 
tion as to qualification for 
legal aid. 
Yours faithfully, 
K.RK. HARDING. 
Secretary, 
Chartered Institute 
of Arbitrators. 
24 Angel Gate, 
City Road, EC1. 
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UK operators expect five to six million subscribers by 2000 

City ready to receive cable 

Alan Michels, left, TeleWesfs chief executive, and Stephen Davidson, finance director, at last November’s float 

By Eric Reguly 

BELL Cablemedia's an¬ 
nouncement that it m!1 seek a 
listing on ihe London Slock 
Exchange marks a fundamen¬ 
tal change in outlook for the 
fast-growing cable industry 
and its potential investors. 

Bell. Britain's third largest 
cable company, floated on 
America's over-the-counter 
market last July. It had hoped 
to float in London as well, but 
Alan Bates, the chief executive, 
said: “The interest here was 
not very high, so we were not 
able to go to both markets at 
the same time. Now. there's 
much greater awareness." 

What a difference a few 
months make. The cable in¬ 
dustry. regarded as little more 
than a curiosity until a couple 
of years ago. is experiencing 
explosive growth. You need 
only look out of the window 
for confirmation. The 16 or so 
operaters are tilling streets 
everywhere to lay their cable. 
Households, despite their rage 
over uprooted trees, are sign- 
ins service contracts in droves. 

The Cable Communications 
Association said 600,000 
homes are now connected to 
cable, up 57 per cent from the 
same time last year. The 
subscriber number is expected 
to reach five to six million 
within five years and total 
investment will reach about 
£10 billion. 

Cable operators have also 
penetrated the telecommuni¬ 
cations business, having in¬ 
stalled about about 750.000 
cable phone lines. At current 
growth rates, as many as four 
million cable phone lines will 
be in place by ihe end of the 
decade. Analysts estimate that 
30 per cent of their revenue 
already comes from phone¬ 
line rental charges. “Interest is 
soaring partly because of the 
growth of telephony." a 
spokesman for CCA said. 

With numbers (ike these, it's 
not surprising that the indus¬ 
try is attracting the attention 
of City analysts and portfolio 
managers. James Dodd, of 
Kieinwort Benson Securities, 
said; “The cable industry will 
generate billions in revenues." 

Sensing the interest several 
cable companies have plans to 
float in London this year and 

Mr Dodd thinks they may 
form a separate sub-index on 
the exchange. 

TeleWesi, one of the two 
largest cable companies, was 
the first off the mark with a 
joint London-US flotation in 
November. The issue of 216 
million shares was three times 
oversubscribed. It remains the 
only cable company with a 
London listing {the other listed 
companies. Bell Cablemedia. 
Comcast and International 
CableTel. trade over-the- 
counter in the US only). 

Bell Cablemedia. owned 14 
per cent by Cable and 
Wireless, wants a London 
listing by the summer and is 
searching for an investment 
adviser. Mr Bates said he is 

not sure whether an equity 
offering will accompany the 
listing; Bell raised $500 mil¬ 
lion in equity and debt in the 
US in 1994 and may not need 
more capital this year. 

General Cable, controlled 
by Generate des Eaux of 
France, is likely to take 
another shot at a London 
flotation this year. 

Nynex CableComms. 
owned by the Nynex phone 
company of New York, is 
roughly the same size as 
TeleWest, and is expected to 
float in London as early as 
April. If it succeeds, others will 
be tempted to follow. 

Some investors eyeing the 
Nynex flotation may be put off 
by the lacklustre performance 

of the TeleWest shares. They 
have fallen id about 170p from 
their offer price of I82p. The 
explanations are varied. 
TeleWest had the misfortune 
of issuing its shares during a 
severe downturn in the US 
stock markets. It appears that 
institutions, taking advantage 
of the market fall, were able to 
satisfy all their demand in the 
first few hours, and volumes 
since have been thin. 

TeleWest has also been 
quiet on the hard-news front 
in recent weeks. Interest may 
pick up later this month when 
it reports its operating statis¬ 
tics, followed by its first finan¬ 
cial results as a traded 
company. It is also a strong 
contender for the Ulster fran¬ 

chise. considered to be the last 
cable plum in the country. Mr 
Dodd is recommending the 
purchase of TeleWest shares. 
□ The Office of Telecommuni¬ 
cations has approved a model 
Consumer Code of Practice for 
cable companies. Written with 
the help of the Cable Com¬ 
munications Association, it 
sets service standards for sub¬ 
scribers, including the han¬ 
dling of bills, repairs, 
appointments and disconnec¬ 
tions. The code will apply to 
cable phone services as well. 

Anna Walker, deputy direc¬ 
tor-general of telecommunica¬ 
tions. said: “Cable companies 
now have clear guidelines on 
the sort of information that 
customers can expert." 

Centuiy 
Inns to be 
valued 
at £60m 
By Martin Barrow 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

CENTU RY INNS, one of Brit¬ 
ain's largest independent pub¬ 
lic house operators, is expected 
to be valued at about £60 
million when it comes to the 
stock market. 

Proceeds from the placing 
and intermediaries offer will 
be used to repay £17 million of 
debt arising from acquisitions 
since 1991. when the company 
was established to take advan¬ 
tage of opportunities arising 
from the Beer Orders. 

Century's initial purchase of 
185 pubs from Bass was fol¬ 
lowed by further acquisitions 
from Bass. Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan. Ind Coope (Oxford and 
West) and Legendary York¬ 
shire Heroes. The company's 
pubs are concentrated in the 
North East and Yorkshire. 

The company has long-term 
beer supply agreements with 
Bass, Courage. Scottish & 
Newcastle and Carlsberg- 
Tetley, which have been rene¬ 
gotiated on unproved terms. 

In the year to September 30. 
Century raised pre-tax profits 
19 per cent to £5.6 million on 
turnover of £203 million, 
helped by a reduced interest 
charge after the repayment of 
debt from the company's cash 
flow. The estate of 284 free¬ 
hold. 27 long-leasehold and 
four short-leasehold pubs was 
valued at £55 million at De¬ 
cember 31,1994. 

Alistair Arkley, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the flotation would 
provide the financial flexibility 
to expand the estate to be¬ 
tween 450 and 500 pubs. 
□ Fishers Group, the UK loss 
adjustor, unveiled plans for a 
stock market flotation within 
12 months after the reverse 
takeover of Celtic Gold, a 
Dublin shell company. 

The £11.95 million deal in¬ 
volves the issue of 8U million 
shares to the vendors, of which 
29.4 millkm will be placed 
with institutions to raise £3-2 
million- A one-for-five share 
placing and open offer by 
Celtic Gold at lip a share will 
raise £521000 of new funds. 

Profits were £1.76 million 
before amortisation and tax in 
the year to March 31,1994, on 
turnover of £12.1 million. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

SelecTV hit by dip in 
programme delivery 

Seduction company responsible for the comedies JEm* 
Lid Birds ofomther. But Allan McKwwn.ftedurf 
executive, said results for the full year would reflert the 
“continuing success” of the production business and the 
higher number of deliveries in the second half.. 

But for a payment of £800,000 from Associated News¬ 
papers in connection with SetecTVs withdrawal from a 
able TV project in London, the company would have had to 
report a first-half pre-tax loss. In the event, the figure came w 
at £517,000 for the six months to September 3a agamst 
£614,000 last time. There is again no dividend because or me 
need to husband cash balances for expansion, Mr 
McKeown said the company’s other cable TV plans wot 

“dose to fruition,” with a new general entertainment cable- 
exdusive channel already pot together and presented to 

Digital tumround 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the US computer maker, returned 
to a net profit of $18.9 million in the second quarter after a loss 
of $72.1 million a year earlier. This helped to cut first-half 
losses to J1U.6 million ($2263 million) or 91 cents a share. 
Accounting changes lifted results for the period by 45 cents a 
share, compared with a negative impact of 38 cents in the first 
half of 1993. Second-quarter revenues climbed to $3.47 billion 
($335 billion), taking first-half revenues to $6.6 billion. 

Hammerson sale 
HAMMERSON, the property investment company, will 
earn £61.8 million from the sale of Bow Valley Square in 
Calgary, Canada. The complex, built in die 1970s comprises 
1.4 million sq ft of offices in four towers and 95.000 sq ft of 
retail space. Omens Really Corporation is buying the 
properly, which will yield 95 per cent on the investment 
Hammerson said its strategy was to increase the retail con¬ 
tent of its North American portfolio with the sale of offices. 

Lookers lifts payout 
LOOKERS, the motor group based in Manchester, has seen a 
email decline in orders for new cars from retail customers but 
says demand from corporate customers remains firm. The 
company, which has interests in agricultural machinery and 
caravan parks as well as auto distribution and maintenance, 
has raised the total dividend to 75p a share from 6.5p. with a 
5. Ip final, after returning record pretax profits of £7 million 
(£501 million) in the year to September 30. 

Salvesen’s German stake 
CHRISTIAN SALVESEN has acquired from LEP Group a 40 
per cent interest in Wohlfarth Group, a provider of logistics 
services in Germany. Salvesen’s initial investment is DM5 
million. The investment will be held through a bolding 
company in which the management and employees of 
Wohlfarth will have a 20 per cent interest and Candover Invest¬ 
ments and associated funds 40 per cent In 1993 Wohlfarth had 
pre-tax profits of £1.7 mflUou oh turnover of £85j6 million. 

I 
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TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 9094 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Company Secretary 
Midlands c£50,000 + car + pic benefits 
Our client is a major pic retailer having expanded both dramatically and profitably through organic growth and 
acquisition over recent years, with a market capitalisation of c£375 million. A reorganisation ol roles has 
created the need to appoint a Company Secretary. 

Reporting to the main board, you will be responsible for all aspects of public company administration ensuring 
statutory and Stock Exchange compliance. Additional tasks will include all insurance marrers and. in particular, 
attendance and minute taking at all main and subsidiary board meetings. Key relationships will be with the 
group's m-house legal and pensions departments, as well as main and divisional board directors 

This outstanding opportunity will suit a qualified chartered secretary who is presently m the company secretariat 
function ol a substantial, blue-chip pic and looking to broaden his/her experience. Preference will be gr/en to 
graduates with an impressive hack record which clearly demonstrates experience m providing an effective 
administrative and secretarial service. Aged c35-40. you must have the intefiec!. matur.ry anc credibility to carry 
out your duties. 

A strong salary package is offered, along with exciting prospects for personal development with this fast 
growing, ambitious group 

Applicants should write, enclosing full -career and salary details, quoting reference 8/524/94. to David Gibbs. 

I 5 

KPM& Selection & Search 
Peat House. 2 Cornwall Street. Birmincham B3 2DL. 

Director of Finance 
Circa £40,000 + Trust PRP 

Bedford and Shires Health & Care NHS Trust is successful, 
forward looking and committed to providing responsive high 
quality care. We have a sound financial base, a comprehensive 
quality strategy and a reputation for developing and 
implementing progressive models of care. Since becoming a 
TYust we have secured substantial additional contract income. 
Out commitment to "Investors in People" ensures that all our 
staff undertake appropriate training and development. 

ITtfi Trust serves a population of254,000 throughout the towns 
of Bedford, AmpthiH, FBtwjck, Biggleswade and surrounding 
areas with a contract income of S26 milium. We provide a wide 
range of community and hospital services including both acute 
and community services for those people with a mental illness or 
a teaming disability. 

Due to the psotrotion of the current postholder to the Finance 
Director’s post in one of the largest Ccsnnrmuty Trusts in the 
country we are looking for an effective, performance orientated 
person to fill this post. 

The post carries responsibility for the strategic and operational 
management of all the Trust's finances. It also includes 
responsibility for the Trust's Estates and Facilities Department 

The Trust is about to cranmence a substantial capital 
development programme. The post also involves working 
dosdy wBh the Director of Matketing on the contracting 
process and with the Director of Human Resources on the 
development of local pay. 

The successfid candidate win be a qualified accountant with 
considerable experience at a senior management teveL You will 
take a high profile corporate role contributing actively to the 
development trf the Trust This will be underpinned by effective 
operational management and budgetary amtroLYou wiB abo 
have well developed iiAeipeisonal and presentation^ skills 
allowing you to establish effective relationships with Board level 
colleagues. 

For an mfoonal visiter a discussion please ortact either Thn 
Skefcon, Chief Executive on (01234) 267444 extension3260 or 
the cooreut Director of Finance Blaise Malian cm extension 3782. 

For an fafaniutfaiin ymA rt«i ftyrm 

contact Gloria McCoadck on Ex. 3267 car write to hear 
mt Bedford and Shires Health & Care NHS Trust, 
40 Kimbotton Jtowd, Bedford, MK40 2NR 

Closing Date: 9th February 1996 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Established and tuctcssfid exKxUvt search ftm. planning to expand by S0°o in [ WJ, 

needs ttn ainbubiHt and outgoing person for chetr office at Mayfair 

The Position 

1 Efficient administration 
' Accounts, budgets and purchasing 
" SrtiniK nuna^fiicni and applications 
•' Training and personnel administration 
- Management information 
' Supporting directors 
' Creative input to company development 

Idea! Qualifications and Experience 

A ice mmint; environrmrni 
* Apple Mac, Pegasus and database platforms 
: Financial nMoit-cmcm 
■* Honest and open communicator 
’ Good academic background 
" Take ownership and be responsible for 

results 
This role »ts ai ti'e centre of the management of the businen said bos j n< hitannal 

impact on financial consol, communications and effxterxy 

An excellent salary cub goad bon*. opponxnuiei a available ta the right candidate. 

Phase reply to Alexandra dy V ersegh on QS?/Oil-/.' or fax 5?a 
or post >1tur c:..> 

Thomas Cole KjnOER 
Ixervtrte Search and ■Vueajmin/ G'V.'Wian-; 

Albemarle Street, London vtx pi. 

SEARCH CONSULTANT 

Sogannaa Search is a Csy based Executive Search firm 
qwiaffimg in the Banking and Seeming areas. We are 
seeking a ronsnlunj to service derivatives and risk 
nMmyn.Mii functions within International and Merchant 
Banks Worldwide. Relevant experience in these martxts 
with a proven track record a required, a degree level 
education is a pre-requisite, combined with a flexible 
aoimdr to work outside normal office boon. Remuneration 
win consist of a draw against commririon sad DTE are 
Ugh. 

78 Old 
Fee 

Please call « fax roar CV tn Maxleae I 
Broad Street. LotMon EC2M 1QP. Tefcf 
071 2S« 0355. 

. . V 

V 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
East Sunn 

A Fnandal Manager in being sought lo head up Ihe 
accounting function at this international school. 
This i3 an interesting, busy and somettTCS pressurised 
post, and candidates should be computer Iterate and 
have broad experience, espedaBy In budgetary control 
end costing. As part of the School's senior management 
ream, the sucoessfti candidate should have foe personal 
qualities appropriate to this level. 
The post provides attractive working-conditions and 
salary. 

* Wnte with CV end the names of three referees to: 
The PmdpsL Buckswwxf Gfc 
UckfiekJ, East Sussex TN22 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

TRAIN IN TAX 
We an tunmiir hv&os 
wenwim far ihe fcwjr 
iotuiuuwuai precast* a 
Central Uodon tod around 
ihe M2) who are looking far 
mdsnei to rata is esc A 21 
tfcsraud 24 UCCA prims u 
A Lc*d an tnenuai. There 
•re mbaufiag area 
gppoftnaitig rtrat ^qqU na| 
be Pfflard. 
fV Further mfcmnaooo rtn* 

Howard Keeney 
First Accountancy 

071 287 3391 (fee Ciwsj 

ACCOUNTS 
ASSISTANT 

aLSMSE 

Fbdttt* Cnrop EOatcn Ltd 
IOi>l Metropobcm Wtasf 

WspcocWsO 
LoretoacMSS 

PART TU4E/FCLL TIME 

BOOK-KEEPER 
for bust property 

management company Wl. 
Most be computer (iterate, 

.%PB an advantage, wjib 
knowledge of property 

Service chaqjes- 

Appty Bex No 2783 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIK&INIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

CG ACCOUNTANCY 

T: 071 637 7009 
F: 071 436 4575 

tor Lota 123. 
i TO £29^66 pro ala 

Eariy/mid 2fii PfQ ACCAA3MA. 1 _ _ 

AlK.C&backgRmndprc£Maa>twooiapBtert(te3W 
fEscd »5) Hi nuHaba catmaa VTP. 
Legal Cashier tgpI <£17,QW + benefits 

OTreadCteteOBBfcWB be a cam pfayeraad pref 

HITACHI n» 

HAYES, To £40,000 + Car + Benefits 

A new position in a successful and growing company 

VENDOR FINANCE SPECIALIST 
LEASING AND HIRE PURCHASE 

We are a member of the world-wide Hitachi Group and an 
established UK Finance House undertaking a wide range of 
instalment credit lending to both personal and corporate 
customers. 

Our business strategy is to develop Vendor Finance Programmes 
within target markets. 

We require an ambitious and experienced Vendor Finance 
Specialist to join our successful sales team. 

Aged up to 40 years. Graduate or professionally qualified. 

Please write or telephone for an application form to; 

Bevertey Russett-Dunning, Hitachi Craft (UK) PLC, 
Stables Courtyard, Church Road, Hayes, MJddtesex, U83 2UH 

Teh 0181 561 8486 

\ 
\ 
x 
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A General Acxftuntijng^^ would 

SQlye the dual role problem, iigt. iv 
- preserve it, says John Moore 

r I 1 he publication last week would fce replaced by a rarir The publication last week 
of the' report of the 
regulation review work¬ 

ing party set up by the 
“istitute of Chartered Accoun- 
tents in England and Wales 
(ICAEW) wfl] be of great 
interest to members of the 
Chartered Association of Cer- 
fified Accountants (ACCA). 
The working party, chaired by 
Chris Swinson, an ICAEW 
council member, had been 
established to review the struc- 
lure and working of regulation 
within the profession. 

I very much welcome the 
review, particularly in the 
context of the current Aflat? 
about the future organisation 
of the accmmiancy professkxL 
It is particularly encouraging 

■0 that the Swinson report dearly 
demonstrates a developing, 
consensus about the best way 
to regulate accountants effect¬ 
ively and in the public interest 

Its preferred option is the 
creation of a separate regular 
lory body, independent of the 
professional accountancy bod¬ 
ies, to assume responsibility 
for regulation of the largest 
firms whose work it considers 
most likely to have public 
interest implications. Mean¬ 
while, the current regime for 
regulating smaller firms 

Figures in 
painting 
THE profession has never 
been terribly good at honour¬ 
ing its great mid good with a 
likeness in ofls to leave as a - 
portrait for posterity. How¬ 
ever. the unlikely quarter of 
the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics is setting tins right...: 
To celebrate its centenary, it 
has deckled to commission 
paintings of its two most ; 
senior professors emeritus. Xn > 
early July, a startled world 
will see die' unveiling- of- 
portraits of Will Baxter and 

would be replaced try a new 
scheme based aii peer review: 
In cciming to this conclusion, 
Swinsrars team supports im¬ 
plicitly the"rationale underly¬ 
ing the ACCA* proposal' for 
creation of a General Accourtt- 
tngCouncfl (GAQ. It has also 
recognisedtem^xjriaQceof a 
husen friendly" approach (as 
practised. by the ACGAJ in 
relation to .the monitoring of 

mm 
£' t. - 

It. is . therefore surprising 
that, after giving specific con¬ 
sideration ter tbs proposed 
GAC* ttfe-wbiidhg party app-: 
ears to have rqected it onthe 
grounds that it “wimid com¬ 
bine regulatory sodrepresea- 
iafo/e fitijctiohs" and that “die 
inclusion of- both- functions 
wilhma single, body would be' 
a continuation Qf.Tafbo-.tban 
a sdution to the ‘dual role' 
problem”. .7 ; • 

: The “duaTrbfe^probkmisi 
of course, one which is of, 
concern to all professions, for 
one of thefr.tramtkmal charac¬ 
teristics has been their self- 
regulafion. Increasingly.how 
ever, it is being asserted data 
single bodyVcmootrepresent 
simultaneously" the, interests" 
and. welfare of its -members, 
and also omlrbl arid regulate 
them suffioentiyrobiBaly.Itis 

John Motive hopes for eventual endorsement of a GAC 

true that the GAC would not 
function purely as a regulatory 
body. • 

The rationale behind the 
proposal is tbcreatean^Organ¬ 
isation whfcfr would deal with 
ail the areas where the accoun¬ 
tancy profession lias a shared 
responsibility to the public. 

and other issues^ where its 
'representative bodies can use¬ 
fully co-operate to the benefit 
of the accountancy profession 
as a whole. The GAC would, 
therefore, deal with matters 
such as oversight of regulation 
and standards, promotion erf 

. the standing of the profession 

Harold Edey. And then it will 
be up to posterity to judge 
their works. V i 
• • i •; V- . .. 

Masters’s platform. 
THE pc«aabifity of the Eng¬ 
lish ICA electing its first 
woman presfderticame doser 
last week, , with the official 
word, that Sheffa Masters, a 
KPMG- ■partner, .is standing 
for election as viccpresident 
hr spite after bemgahuman1 

dynamo, people wonder how 

• •- mnditime'She could devote to 
the.post To judge byherroan- 
ifesbi she is already running 

- the Bank of England, the In¬ 
land Revenue, and the Nat- 
ktnaJ Health Service. And the 
dbenmenttioesn’t disclose that 

... die. has recently readied, the 
* ethereal heights! of the elite 
.. partnership board at KPMG. 

But nevermind, she deserves 
to win.ArtybnerwtKise mani¬ 
festo states “Sect me if year 
want a challenging tone" has 
to be the one to go far. 

Strongs move 
YOU can’t keep a good lady 
down.'After her "early retire¬ 
ment” from die English ICA 
.afteryears as the stalwart of 
the -public relations depart-, 
ment,! Margaret Strong has 
popped up again. She started 
on Tuesday as senior admin¬ 
istrator at the London Society 
of Chartered' Accountants, an 
organisation which in recent 
years has been a bit of a thorn 
m the instituted side. She 

and relations with govern¬ 
ment on issues of common 
interest to toe profession ac¬ 
countancy bodies. It would not 
however, involve itsdf in mat¬ 
ters such as members' ser¬ 
vices, student recruitment or 
representation of sectoral In¬ 
terests. These would remain 
within toe remit erf the individ¬ 
ual accountancy bodies. 

So, in simple terms, the 
GAC would engage in work 
which has in the past been 
considered the function of a 
"representative" body. It 
would not be concerned with 
those activities of members 
and student support which sit 
most uneasily with the regular 
trey rale. 

Far from preserving the 
“dual role" problem, therefore, 
the GAC would solve it The 
accountancy profession as a 
whole would remain self-regu¬ 
lating. but oversight of the 
regulatory function would be 
separate from the servicing of 
individual members and of 
sectional interests within the 
profession. 

Last week, toe council of the 
ICAEW decided not to endorse 
any of toe six options identi¬ 
fied by the Swinson Report, 
instead, to examine them all in 
greater detail and defer a 
decision until January 19%. 
We in ACCA hope that they 
will eventually recognise the 
potential of our GAC model 

John Moore is President of the 
Chartered Association of Cer¬ 
tified Accountants. 

says that she is thrilled at the 
challenge. 

China chair 
THE indefatigable John 
Stoddard is at it again. No 
longer cutting a swathe 
through Coopers & Lybrand 
in London, he is now chair¬ 
man of Coppers in China. 
And he has just endowed the 
People's Republic's first-ever 
university chair in accounting 
and auditing. The lucky chap 
is Professor Er-Ying Lou in 
Shanghai 

Sign that something 
has hit the mark 

Robert Bruce 

THERE are difficult times ahead for the 
English ICA. But there are distinct signs that 
it is regaining its grip on the issues that it 
feces. The first sign of this is the report on 
professional regulation which it has pub¬ 
lished under the guidance of Chris Swinson, 
the BOO Srpy Hayward partner noted for his 
forthright views and low tolerance of fools. 

This remarkable document produces real¬ 
istic analysis and commonsense solutions. 
That alone marks it out among English ICS 
cmmtiHnsphed reports. But its reception by 
the council itself proved that it was the real 
thing. Tbe council decided to set up another 
working party and delay any conclusions for 
at least a year — a sure sign that something 
has hit the mark. Tbe majority of council 
members still given the impression that they 
are founding partners in the firm Judders. 
Dither. Delay & Co. The Swinson report 
gives them every chance to exhibit timidity in 
the face of change. 

Tbe dilemma which it seeks to resolve is 
well analysed. There has 
been much complaint from ^ 
members." the report said, 
"that increasing (he insti- 
tote's duties as toe regulator 
imperils the institute's re- Jfitik ^ 
sponsibflity to act as a repre- dSgjtt. 
sentative and support for its 
members.” 

“The external mirror im- 
age of this internal concern", 
the report went on to say, "is RifeV 
the often-heard complaint W&. 
that the institute's dual roles 
of regulator and representa- _^ 
rive create conflict which 
undermines its effectiveness 
as a regulator". That is the _ 
whole problem in a nutshell P01 

The answer would be to iSsJl 
follow tbe example of toe BR 
Financial Reporting Council 
and the Accounting Stan- 1 

dards Board and set up a body which would 
be independent of the profession but open to 
its input and expertise. And that is precisely 
what the. report has suggested hi its 
recommended "Scenario 3A”. The institute's 
current responsibilities as regulator would be 
handed over to an independent body for all 
those cases where the public interest was 
involved. This would to effect mean die 
regulation of toe large firms. There are 150 
firms dealing with listed companies, but 85 
pa-cent of that work is handled by only ten 
firms. And toe smaller firms would be 
subject to an institute-run practice review 
scheme consisting of confidential reviews 
largely on a peer review basis. It is hoped that 
this would remove much of tbe current 

Robert 
Bruce 

animosity. As the report points out: "Such a 
scheme has been run for some years in 
Ireland without inciting the antagonism of 
its members.” 

After a doubting council was shunted into 
action by its office-holders a working party, 
again under Chris Swinson, is being set up to 
consider alternatives and sound out the 
various other interested parties, not least tbe 
Department of Trade and Industry. There 
was one brief and entertaining diversion. 
One member of the working party, the evw- 
rambustious Douglas Uambias. recognised 
that (be sector with the most doubts about 
this course of action were tbe small practitio¬ 
ners. Knowing that the way to swing small 
practitioners behind any issue is to suggest 
that the large firms oppose it he than started 
phoning everyone to say that toe large firms 
were against Scenario 3A. They weren't, of 
course, but it didn’t half confuse a lot of 
people. The institute, and toe rest of the 
profession, also face a crunch date next 

Tuesday (January 24). This is 
when the whole panoply of 
presidents and chief execu- 
fives of all six of Britain's 
accounting bodies meet to 

** mil' give a decent burial to the ill- 
WB feted Bishop plans to seek a 

. j, 0Jm unified structure for toe pro- 
^ fession. Theoretically they 
T$ iTl are meeting to decide if there 

is a way forward. But they 
are all so enmeshed in 

. distrust and conflicting ob- 
■flP' jectives that the likelihood of 
_ getting together en masse 

under any plan can be 
discounted. 

_ What matters is where they 
?1?T go from here. The association 

of certified accountants are 
still keen on the idea of a 
general accounting council. 
But toe English ICA has 

reverted to its old policy of loathing anything 
the certifieds come up with. The Scots are 
keen on a policy of greater but arms length, 
co-operation. But the key position is that of 
CIMA the management accounting body. 
During toe Bishop discussions, it secretly 
approached toe English ICA to see if a 
merger of toe two bodies would be possible. 
Nothing will be announced now. But after a 
decent interval following the burial of the 
Bishop proposals toe idea will be put 
forward. But the problem would be that the 
English institute would find its small 
practitioners in uproar, and there is no 
guarantee that the CIMA council would vote 
through such a proposal The old days of 
mutual understanding have gone. 

ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE 

DEPUTY 

TO HEAD OF TECHNICAL 
AND FINANCE 

of a medium sized run-off company, handling the 
insurance interests of a group of mutti-national 
companies. 

The successful applicant will-be a qualified accountant, 
proficient in all aspects of accounting including taxation, 
PAYE and company requirements. ■ He/she will also 
possess good communication.skills, the ability to identify 
problems early “and will be able to cbntribute to the 
management of the company, whilst working within 
defined company policies; . > . • 

Noagencies. V-1-'l*•-.'■% TV 

Please reply to Box Nc> 2S®6; 

Advent loteniatiaaal - 

Corporate Venture Capital Analy$t/Assotiate 

Advent International is seeking an analyst/assodaretowork^ in ife Corporate and 
Financial Services Group. /Hie • 

• Support and manage client: relationships with major 
multinational corporations 
• Create strategic-alliances and- carry out .technology-. 

■ oriented mergers and acqui^tiaiK."nMHdates 

• Work on venture^ capital transactions 

Advent international is one of the wodd’s largest venture capital orgamz^nv 
over $1 billion under management, 200. portfolio companies, 6 offices 

the filobe, and affiliated venmre- capital £nns .operating m over 30 
Advent International is the teader'in prpvidiz^ dedicated venture 

J^m^Sorarions using venture capital as ^ tool for husmess. 
funds for diem, 

ta?Nortfi America, Japan and AuarafoL. _ . 
„ ■ -it mn Graduates with a minimum of two years of full time 

^ te!dmgEditing fern or merchant bank. Skills or interests 

required are: 
• Client management service 

• Strong analytical ability 
• Interest in/affinity for technology 

0 Organizational skills, ability to. prioritize 

• Iadeperidftit and self directed work style 
. . - 41 Excellent f^rmimcatiom and presentation skills 

• European languages and continental European experience 

Packages to /4<MX>0 depending on^ experience. 

r«fwHdflies should send a letter and resume to: 
SSSn—i--* * 39 Victoria Street, London SWlH OEE 

APPOINTMENTS 
Big Six Practice 

London & ftw Timm* Vofey 

We ars currently looking for newty/recontty quaftfied 
ACA's wishing to develop their career in the large 
Practice environment Our immediate requirement is tor 
Corporals Tax Supervisors, Corporate Finance 
specialists and Audt Supervisors. You wS be technicaly 
sound, tees presented and hew eaceflent communication 
skBfl. 

Financial Consultant 
Uplo£34M0 + Car Berkshire 

Our efient, a provider of financial software solutions, 
require a quoTifled accountant with a sound knobvtodge of 
computerised accounting systems. You wfl develop end 
maintain project ptans for major corporate projects and 
manage the resources assigned. The role wfl afaw 
encompass business analysis, procedures and 
implementation ooruuKancy. 

Financial Controller 
..UptoEZSjnO Berkshire 
This loading distributor of senfrconduetora have a 
requirement for a recently quaK&ed ACA to take overafl 
responsibflty for the financial and management 
accounting functions. You wfl take charge of a smafl 
team with particular emphasis placed on improving the 
speed and presentation of management reporting. A 
sound (mowlacige of systems development wfl also be 
necessary ki order to evaluate and Implement new 
accounting software. 

Ptaaee «wd a M Cuwfcdan VHaa ta: 
. ... ROT. Appointments . 
*9/51 HgfeStnml, jtofienb—d. BetkaMi* SLS1JT 

Tet ©1828 777166 FitaC 01628 777212 

Qualified accountants 

IPSWICH 

IF IT 

WAS 

EASY 

YOU 

WOULDN’T 

BE 

INTERESTED 

YOUR INTERVIEW STARTS HERE 

WhErirdo you feel are the biggest 

commercial/business challenges facing Eastern 

Group pic In the 21st century? 

What proactive measures will you undertake to 

ensure your successful development within 

Eastern Group? 

Describe two challenges in your career to date 

that have enabled- you to make a significant 

contribution to your employer or to a client? 

Your written thoughts and ideas to these three 

questions, together with a copy of your CV. 

comprise the first important stage In our 

selection process. 

You see, while we have Immediate use for 

your expertise as a qualified accountant, we’re 

equally Interested In your potential. We want 

new perspectives, bright ideas and energy- 

in the shape of high-callbre ambitious 

accountants. 

You’ll be Joining one of the UK's top 1 DO 

companies with an annual turnover in excess 

of £2 billion and interests which Include 

Eastern Natural Gas, one of the UK's top ten 

independent gas retail businesses. Eastern 

Electricity the largest regional electricity 

company in the UK and Eastern Generation, 

a progressive independent power provider. 

You'll be given every opportunity to achieve 

your full potential - and we’ll expect you to 

grasp it. As one of a new breed of 

commercially aware accountants, your 

achievements will be highly visible. 

Background is less Important than ability, 

but you must be fully qualified. A good 

communicator both on paper and In person, 

you'll have a high level of motivation and 

plenty of self-confidence. 

We offer a salary to match your experience 

and a comprehensive benefits package 

Including relocation assistance. 

If you have the kind of impeccable track 

record which indicates a shining future, 

send a copy of your CV, together with your 

expected salary and your responses to the 

above questions, to: Janice Goddard, Eastern 

Group pic, Russell House, PO Box 25, Russell 

Road, Ipswich, IP1 2DQ by the 2nd February 

1995. No agencies please. 

We are an equal opportunity employer 
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High Court 
date for 

Lloyd’s case 
Lloyd's of London's right to 
pursue thousands of names 
through the courts to recover 
debts estimated at up to £3 
billion is to be heard in the 
High Court in October. It is 
being asked to rule whether 
Lloyd's is in breach of EC 
competition rules. Until a 
ruling is made. Lloyd's is 
unable to collect debts forc¬ 
ibly. Names claim the debts 
involved are £3 billion, while 
Lloyd's claims the sum is £1 
billion. 

The trial follows an earlier 
Court of Appeal judgment in 
November. John Clementson, 
a name, successfully argued 
that it was possible that 
Lloyd's was in breach of EC 
competition rules. The Court 
of Appeal judges said it was a 
possibility but that the issue of 
whether a breach has taken 
place had to go to full trial. Mr 
Clementson. whose action is 
supported by the Writs Re¬ 
sponse Group, is arguing that 
the Lloyd'S central fund is a 
competition-distorting agree¬ 
ment. and as a result, names 
allege, it is void, and debts 
owed to it should be 
disharged. 

Bank advances 
London Scottish Bank, the 
consumer finance company 
which celebrates its centenary 
this year, unveiled a 38.1 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
£627 million in the year to Oc¬ 
tober 25. Earnings were up by 
29.3 per cent to 75p a share 
and the total dividend has in¬ 
creased to 4.lp from 3.4p. with 
a 2.9p final, up 22.4per cent to 
be paid on March 23. Rev 
Reece, former marketing di¬ 
rector at Great Universal 
Stores' GUS Home Shopping 
subsidiary, takes over as chief 
executive in March after the 
annual meeting. Jack Living¬ 
stone. the chairman, retires in 
March, to be succeeded by 
Martin West currently chief 
executive. 

Samsung 
A photograph accompanying 
report (January 6) a 

a 
on 

Samsung, the South Korean in¬ 
dustrial group, was of Lee Kun- 
Hee, the group chairman, and 
not that of Choi Sung-Rai. the 
recently appointed head of 
Samsung Europe. We apolo¬ 
gise to both men. 

BR to sell £10bn 
of supply and 

service contracts 
By Ross TIeman, industrial correspondent 

BRITISH RAIL is preparing 
to sell the opportunity to 
supply £10 billion or more of 
goods and services over the 
next five years. 

Industrialists believe the 
real commercial opportunity 
of rail privatisation lies not in 
running trains, or even sub¬ 
scribing for shares in 
Rail track, but in the simply 
and service contracts of the 
portfolio of 60 service and 
support businesses on sale 
over the next 15 months. 

The sale will precipitate a 
fundamental shift in the way 
the railway procures goods 
and services. If events in 

America are any guide, rolling 
stock manufacturers must 
prepare for a future in which 
they lease trains to operators 
on a “power by the hour" 
basis, retaining responsibility 
for maintenance, and even 
replacement of the equipment 

ABB Transportation, Bom¬ 
bardier of Canaria and other 
rolling stock manufacturers 
must be focusing on this 
problem too. The order famine 
caused by the privatisation 
hiatus is already taking its toll 
at their factories; ABB an¬ 
nounced 300 more job cuts 
only yesterday. 

Railway privatisation is a 

Firms ‘disappoint9 

on race equality 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders yesterday 
accepted that companies' en¬ 
actment of racial equality poli¬ 
cies was “disappointing” as 
race equality campaigners 
attacked business’s failure to 
give prominence to people 
from ethnic minorities. 

Leaders of the Confederation 
of British Industry yesterday 
endorsed the launch by the 
Commission for Racial Equali¬ 
ty (CRE) of a new corporate 
standard aimed at helping bus¬ 
iness to improve its policies 
and practices on racial issues. 

Howard Davies, the CBI 
Director-General said that 
the gap between even large 
companies’ policies and prac¬ 
tices on racial equality, which 
had been identified in a CRE 
survey of big firms, was "on 
the face of it disappointing". 

However, he suggested that 
the devolved structure of 
many companies now meant 
that enactment of policies on 
race might be at local level, 
which the CRE survey might 
not have picked up. 

The CBI is soon to publish 

its own work arguing the 
business case on equal oppor¬ 
tunities, but, before that, Mr 
Davies said that companies 
needed guidance on such is¬ 
sues. and welcomed the ORE'S 
move, which was endorsed 
yesterday by senior managers 
from Midland Bank and 
Uttlewoods. 

However, business support 
for the CRH’s new standard, 
which aims to give practical 
guidance to companies on 
improving what they do over 
racial issues on sound busi¬ 
ness grounds, came as the 
CRE condemned industry's 
record over the visibility of 
people from ethnic minorities. 

Herman Ouseley, CRE 
chairman, speaking at the 
launch, said: "You never see 
blade faces in the boardroom. 
You never see them in senior 
management They are never 
part of key negotiating teams. 

■That is the real issue. It is 
the invisibility of ethnic min¬ 
orities in positions of power 
and influence in GB pic in 
1995." 

threat for some but an oppor¬ 
tunity for others. Overseas 
manufacturers of railway sig¬ 
nalling equipment may be 
among the bidders for BR*s 
two signal installation com¬ 
panies. And no British con¬ 
struction contractor or 
engineering design consultan¬ 
cy can ignore the sale of BR5 
infrastructure businesses. 
With a combined turnover of 
£1 billion a year, the BR 
maintenance businesses open 
the door to a huge market 
hitherto largely dosed to pri¬ 
vate contractors. 

Companies like Costain, 
Tarmac and Wimpey are 
queueing for details of the 
various engineering opera¬ 
tions. Consultants such as 
Ove Amp, Sir William 
Halcrow and Bechtel which 
are already gearing up to 
mount consortium bids to 
build the Channel Tunnel Rail 
Link, will fed obliged to take a 
dose look at BR'S in-house 
design operations. 

Able managements will find 
a big commercial opportunity 
in the privatisation of the BR 
supply business. Independent 
consultants have suggested 
that maintenance costs can be 
cut by 30 per cent over the next 
six years. Private sector com¬ 
panies in related businesses 
may achieve additional 
synergies. 

The opportunities of BR 
privatisation are not confined 
to industrial leaders. The 
range and diversity of opera¬ 
tions built up during half a 
century of state ownership 
should offer ample opportuni¬ 
ties for management buyouts, 
venture capitalists and 
entrepreneurs. 

Among the lesser-known 
opportunities are the privati¬ 
sation of BR* occupational 
health service, which employs 
76 doctors, nurses and admin¬ 
istrators, and has annual sales 
of £3.6 million. Or the Ditton 
works, near Wklnes, Chesh¬ 
ire, where 14 employees gener¬ 
ate revenues of £3.4 million a 
year producing sleepers for BR. 

•.SP£ - 
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Photo-Me 
half-year 
earnings 
fall 4% 

By NEa Bennett 
deputy business editor 

A THREE-MONTH' plant 
shutdown and increased 
overseas competition caused 
a 4 per cent profits slide at 
Photo-Me International die 
photobooth maker and 
operator, to £10 imflion in die 
six months to October 31. 

The downturn occurred in 
spite of a first-time contribu¬ 
tion from KIS, the French 
photobooth manufacturer 
that the company-acquired a 
year a£o. David Miller, man¬ 
aging director, said Photo-Me 
had shutdown KIS*$ factory 
in Grenoble last autumn to 
modify the designs of its new 
PhotoVision machines. The 
company decided it needed to 
strengthen the machines 
against vandalism and gener¬ 
al wear and tear. The factory 
returned to work this month. 

During the half-year the 
company also suffered the 
cost of dosing down its plant 
for new photobooths in 
Bookfaam, Surrey, with the 
loss of more than 60 jobs. 
From now on, all PhotoMe’s 
new machines win be made 
in Prance. In the past yearr"} 
the company increased its 
spread of machines around 
the world by 1,000 to 13.000. 
Of these, 250 are the new 
PhOtoViska marihingB which 
are cheaper to run and offer 
customers more options. 

Photo-Me’s turnover in the 
half year rose 6 per cent to 
£96 million. But operating 
profits fell by 11 per cent to 
£11.6 million. Mr Miller said 
dial profit margins had been 
eroded by increased corapeti- * 
tion from Polaroid in the US 
and Prontufot from Switzer¬ 
land. The company also 
blames the fell in profits on 
ttie stronger pound, and 
hopes that the exchange rate 
will improve in the second 
half of the year. 

The company is holding its 
interim dividend at LSjp. pay¬ 
able on April 7. but says it 
hopes to increase the final “in 
lire with die expected im- 
provement hi earmngs*. 

David Miller, managing director of Photo-Me, whose latest machines offer greater choice Tempos, page 28 
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It’s just an idle thought, 
until you make it happen. 
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ton: 
Volvo 

By Kevin Cason and Colin NArbrough 

VOLVO, the Swedish com¬ 
pany plagued by its staid 
unage as the provider of bulky 
estate cars for the school run. 
has formed a joint venture 
with Tom Walkinshaw to 
make more exciting cars. 

- It has formed a new com¬ 
pany with Mr Walkinsha.w’s 
TWR business to make a 
range of ruche models, includ¬ 
ing coupes and cabriolets in 
Sweden. Output could reach 
20.000 cars a year. 

Volvo also plans fo invest 
£300 million in expanding 
production in Europe. This, 
will include a 60 per cent 
increase in output at its truck 
plant in Irvine, Strathclyde. 

The car deal is another high 
profile venture for Mr 
Walkinshaw who has been 
linked to many of the most 
famous names in motoring. 
He took Jaguar back into 
racing successfully in the 
1980s, winning the Le Mans 
24-hour classic, and also man¬ 
ufactured the company's 
XJ200 supercar. 

TWR. based in Kidfingtmv 
Oxfordshire, is currently in¬ 
volved in the joint-venture to 
make Aston Martin's £80.000 
DB7 sports car. 

Mr Walkinshaw, also a key 
figure in die Benetton Formu¬ 
la One Grand Prix team, ran 
Volvo's entry in the British 
Touring Cars Chainpionship 
last year. Although the sight of 
Volvo estate racing cars was. 
regarded as unlikely by enth¬ 
usiasts, they rapidly became 
popular on circuits. 

In the .wake of that trade 
record. Volvo has dearly de¬ 
cided that Mr. Walkinshaw 
can also transform the image 
of its road cars. Volvo has bear 
losing ground in Britain with 
sales last year down from 
1993-s 43.740 to 41,599 in spite 
of the introduction of two. key 
new models, the 850 and 960, 

Executives in Sweden hatie 

become increasingly worried, 
that: Volvo'S image for- safe, 
solid-cars-has become a mill-, 
stone instead of a virtuein die 
1999s. -The 850. which also 
provides the chassis and. run¬ 
ning gear far the racing Tour- 

.. fog cars; will provide the basis 
for tire; Volvo’s range of TWR 
vehicles. Stilted with share 
capital of £8.6 million. TWR 
wiB hold 51:- per .cent of the 
business with .Volvo taking 49 

•per cent. 
Production' wQl be centred 

at ihfr Uddevalla factor in 
Sweden, with VoMwivesting 
£130 mflHcw in product dev¬ 
elopment and. the factory, 
while up to 400 jobs Could he 
Created. Per-Erik MohKn, 
president erf .Volvo Car., said: 
'This: is an. ^^gressive pro¬ 
gramme in Winch we wfiTbe 
producing new, specially - de¬ 
veloped Volvo-models in dose 
cooperation with TWR an 
intematioriaUy. recognised 
company whh--whidi we have 
cooperated successfully.” - 

The strong overall perfor¬ 
mance of the Swedish automo¬ 
tive group since it aborted st 
planned merge- with Renault 
the stat&confrdifod Bench car 
and tnickmaker in late 1993, 

. appears ito:have.justified the 
Volvo shareholder revolt that 
prevailed- the- alliance from 
going ahead. vi;“ 

Capacity at Vtrivo’s asserih 
plams- t^-he raised iri 

Sweden, Belgium, Poland and 
, Britam. when* the plant: at 

Irvine wifl raise animal capac- - 
ftyby 2JXXX vdjfcks to 5300 ; 
oifer-the jwriod 1995-96. TtasF 

'wfll . raise the worldwide ca~’ 
parity, io trucks,' considered 
the group^ slitSigest division, | 
fo 87,000 vehriles a ye«cr.'... 
. Ktiri-ErifogTrog^uhe^of ! 
Volvo! Truck, safd that the foe 
Divestment would '-further, 
strengthen foe company^ 
competitiveness after a mg 
jump in demand last year, 
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Retailer 
cuts 

interim 
in spite 

of upturn 

Their kinda progress: My Kinda Town executives Andrew Bassadone. left, Stephen Gee; standing, and Peter Webber are enjoying fast growth 

Apple pie recipe for caterer’s expansion Businessmen sniffing for oppor¬ 
tunities in Beirut may be sur¬ 
prised to see a brand mw 

Henry J Bean’s Rar & Grin standing 
out amid the cranes and rubble. Said 
the businessmen tor Bangkok and 
Buenos Aires and they wffl see the 
same. Such is the eclectic mix in die 
portfolio of My Kind* Town, the fast- 
growing American-theme restaurant 
group that was barely known outside 
London five years ago. 

The Bond eaterie, due to open in 
time for Christmas, is a more exotic 
example of foe heights the British 
restaurant group is willing to scale. 
ScodtS are roaming South America, 
the Ear East anil the Mediteminean 
in the search fra locations. Henry 
J Bean'S outlets are springing up in 
Lisbon. Nicosia and Malta. 
.•Behind the expansion lies One of the 

more colourful stories in British cater-: 
ing. For years, My Kinda Town was 
inextricably Indeed with one person 
Bob Payton, the large rfoan-me Ameri¬ 
can entrepreneur who died fo a car 
crafomJuly.Mr Payton effectively 
stepped aride from My Kinda Town in 
1990 to develop the Siapleford Park. 

Jon Ashworth looks at the restaurant group opening 

outlets in places as diverse as lisbon and Beirut 

country bouse hotel in Leicestershire, 
but the association lingers on. 
- Last year brought not only the 
trauma of his death, but a stock 
market debuL European Acquisitions, 
headed by Lake Johnson, reversed 
into My Kinda Town fo May through 
a £15.7 million deal Several months 
on, the company is heading for its first 
set of results under the new regime 
and continues with its exotic pro¬ 
gramme of foreign openings. 

Peter Webber, group managing di¬ 
rector and architect of foe expansion 
programme, says franchising is the 
key. My Kinda Town is only venturing 
into a potentially risky location such as 
Beirut because a. group of Lebanese 
investors came to mm. looking to cash 
in on the Henry J Bean's name: The 
same applies fo South America, where 
links have been forged with a wealthy 
Argentinian family. 

The downside fra My Kinda Town 
appears minimal. The franchisees put 

up all the money. My Kinda Town 
designs and builds the restaurants — 
either Henry J. Bean’s or its counter¬ 
part The Chicago Pizza Pie Factory. 
The company remains involved as a 
consultant and is paid a royalty. 

Links are also befog forged with 
hotels. The first Henry J Bean’s fo foe 
Far East opened in September fo foe 
Amari Watergate fo Bangkok’s finan¬ 
cial district A similarly franchised 
venture has opened fo Brussels, and a 
deal has been strode doser to home 
with foe Stakis group. Mr Webber, 
however, wants a balance. The com¬ 
ing year should bring 10 new outlets, 
half of which win be owned outright 
About 50 per cent of My Kinda 
Town’s restaurants are franchised. 

All tins growth is driven by a sample 
yet potent brand — good dd America, 
represented by Harley Davidson. Levi 
501s, apple pie and Coca-Cola. Mr 
Webber frequently scours America for 
memorabilia. He has a bullet-riddled 

railroad placard in his office, and 
proudly sports a signed copy of O J. 
Simpson’s photograph. "Henry 
J Bean’s is foe epitome of retro- 
America of the 1950s and 1960s." he 
says. “Its American Graffiti meets 
Cheers meets The Font it might be a 
diche. but its safe and comfortable." 

Mr Webber has the experience to 
know what he is talking about He has 
worked for Claridge’s in London. The 
Rhz in Paris and The Half Moon in 
Montego Bay. and was food and bev¬ 
erage director for GrandMet Hotels. 
He spent four years as managing 
director of Imperial Inns and Taverns 
before joining My Kinda Town in 1986. 

So foe growth goes on. Five years 
ago. My Kinda Town had a handful 
of outlets in the UK. Fiance and 
Spain. Today it features in 19 cities fo 
14 countries, yet continues to be run as 
a small, tight-knit operation. The 
world headquarters is a set of modest 
rooms above the flagship Henry 
J Bean’s fo Kings Root London. 
“Wete stiff a small company," says 
Mr Webber. “Certainly when we 
started we had not planned to get big. 
It just sort of happened to us." 

By Martin Barrow 
CITY NEWS EDITOR 

COLORV7S1QN. the domestic 
appliances retail group based 
in the north west, has signifi¬ 
cantly reduced foe interim 
dividend in spite of an encour¬ 
aging reduction fo losses in 
the first half of the financial 
year. Dividend payments for 
the six months to the end of 
September are being cut fo 
just 03p a share from 23p 
previously. The shares fell 3p 
to 34p. 

Until now the company has 
declared an interim dividend 
payable out of reserves in 
anticipation of a favourable 
outcome for the year. Neville 
Michadson, chairman, said 
yesterday; "The directors have 
concluded that in the current 
climate a more modest interim 
dividend should be paid to 
clearly reflect foe seasonality 
of the business." 

The final dividend would be 
linked to profits earned during 
foe year, he said. The com¬ 
pany has increased its market 
share since foe half-year end. 
with a 9 per cent increase in 
like-for-like sales in the third 
quarter. "We look .forward to 
an improved performance for 
foe financial year, subject to a 
satisfactory outcome for die 
final outcome.” said Mr 
Michaelsan. 

The interim loss was re¬ 
duced to £590.000 before tax 
from £I_26 million on higher 
turnover of £29.06 million, 
compared with £27.1 million. 
Like-for-like sales increased 
by 55 per cent in a competitive 
market 

In foe high street division 
nine outlets were dosed and 
one store opened in Stretford, 
Greater Manchester. The 
company’s superstores in 
North and South Liverpool 
traded satisfactorily, foe com¬ 
pany said. 

CoJorvision seeks to 
strengthen its market share 
from a smaller number of 
stores, and currently trades 
from 83 outlets, six fewer than 
one year ago. A review of the 
portfolio continues. 
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LAW THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 191995 

Law Report January 191995 Court of Appeal 

Investigating officers’ reports subject to public interest immunity 
Taylor v Chief Constable of 
Greater Manchester 

Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice Rose 
and Lord Justice Morria 

[Judgment January 13} 
Reports prepared by investigating 
officers in the conduct of proceed¬ 
ings under Part IX of foe Police 
ana Criminal Evidence Act 1984 
formed a class which was entitled 
10 public interest immunity. 
Accordingly their disclosure would 
only Ik ordered where the public 
interest in production outweighed 
that In preserving tbeir 
confidentiality. 

Where a plaintiff began an 
action for malicious prosecution so 
that he was prima fade entitled to 
a jury trial, but had deployed his 
case relying on wide-ranging mat¬ 
ters which die defendant sought to 
meet by detailed documentation, it 
was not convenient within (he 
meaning of section 69(I) of the 
Supreme Court Act 1981 that the 
chum be tried by a judge and jury 
and the matter would accordingly 
be determined by a judge alone. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when (i) granting an application by 
the defendant. Sir James 
Andenon, farmer Chief Constable 
of the Greater Manchester Police, 
lor leave to appeal and allowing 
his appeal from Mr Justice Owen 
who had ruled that three reports 
prepared by investigating officers 

in proceedings conducted under 
the supervision of the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority, together with 
the working papers, were not 
subject to a class daim to public 
interest immunity, and (ii) refusing 
an application by the plaintiff, 
Kevin Taylor, for leave to appeal 
from the decision of Mr Justice 
Owen that trial of his action 
against the defendant claiming 
damages, inducting aggravated 
damages, for malicious prosecu¬ 
tion, misfeasance in public office 
and conspiracy during specified 
periods stouto be heart fry a judge 
alone. 

Mr Roger Farley, QC and Mr 
Harold Hal May for Mr Tayton 
Mr Brian Leveson. QC. Mr Gra¬ 
ham Morrow and Mr Graham 
Wells for the chief constable; Mr 
Nicholas Ainley for the Police 
Complaints Authority- 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in 1987 the 
plaintiff, a Manchester business¬ 
man. had been charged with 
offences of dishonesty. 

His trial had begun in October 
1989 in Manchester and ended in 
January 1990 in his formal acquit¬ 
tal after leading counsel for the 
Crown had told the judge that he 
did not think it right to invite the 
jury to convict and proposed to 
offer no further evidence. The 
plaintiff had begun the present 
action in 1991. 

In the amended statement of 

daim a series of factual allegations 
had been made, based an a wbofe 
course of police conduct, asserting 
a for reaching plot to destroy the 
plaintiff as a means of destroying 
Mr John Stalker with whom he 
had been associated. A detailed 
and heavily documented defence 
bad been raised by the defendant 
to meet those allegations and from 
the voluminous pleadings ft was 
evident that (be issues raised went 
beyond those addressed in the 
criminal trial. 
Mode of trial 

His Lordship referred to the 
judge's citation of Beta Construc¬ 
tion v Channel Four Television Co 
Ltd (fl9Q0f IWLR1042) where were 
set out the physical problems of a 
jury's handling large numbers of 
papers in the jury box; the possible 
prolongation or increased cost of a 
jury trial and the risk of a jury 
misunderstanding of issues to be 
resolved. 

77k judge had also alluded to the 
fact that the plaintiff was legally 
aided. A litigant was not to be 
penalised because of legal aid. nor 
was he entitled to better treatment 
if he were privately Funded. The 
source of the funding was simply 
irrelevant and to that extent toe 
judge had erred. 

The judge was. however, correct 
that ft) the trial would required 
prolonged examination of docu¬ 
ments or accounts and (ii) such 
prolonged examination could not 

be conveniently made with a jury. 
His Lordship could think of no 
adjective less appropriate than 
“conventenrto describe the trial of 
the present action by a jury. He 
would refuse the plaintiff leave to 
appeal from the judge's order. 

Public interest immunity 
His Lordship referred to the 

three reports and their internal 
working papas in respect of which 
the defendant claimed immunity, 
il was important to record that the 
statements and original docu¬ 
ments on which the investigating 
officers had retied in making the 
repons either had been served on 
the plaintiff or would be delivered 
to him. 

By Order 24, rule 1(1) and rule 
211) of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court the defendant became sub¬ 
ject to the obligation to give 
discovery of aft documents which 
were or had been in his possession, 
control or power relating to mat¬ 
ters in question in the action. 

The meaning of that phrase had 
been settled in Compagnie 
Financier? et Commercials da 
Padfipue v Peruvian Guano Co 
(0882) 11 QBD 55, 62) where 
relevance had been defined in the 
widest possible terms. 

The defendant had resisted 
production for inspection in reli¬ 
ance on Order 24, rule 13 on the 
grounds that it was not necessary 
tor fairly disposing of die cause or 
matter or for saving costs. 

The first issue was whether 
production was necessary, that 
that was the proper approach 
arose from die speech of Lord 
Woolf In R v Chief Constable of 
West Midlands. Ex parte Witev 
fThe Times July 15.1994; [1994] 3 
WLR 433,443 C-G). 

The defendant had argued that 
the reports were not necessary for 
either of the purposes specified in 
the rule since the plaintiff would 
receive all the primary evidence on 
which the reports were based; that 
what remained were opinions of 
ihe investigating officers which 
would be inadmissible in evidence; 
that they were irrelevant to any 
issue in the case and were exceed¬ 
ingly unlikely in a case as fully 
explored as the present to suggest 
any new train of inquiry. 

The judge had rejected that 
argument- In his Lordships view 
the crucial consideration was the 
meaning of the phrase “disposing 
fairly of the cause or matter. 

Thai directed attention to 
whether inspection was necessary 
for the fair determination of the 
matter by trial or otherwise and 
was designed to ensure that one 
party did not enjoy an -unfair 
advantage or suffer an unfair 
disadvantage in the litigation as a 
result of a document not being 
produced for inspection. 

It was of no importance that a 
party was curious about the con¬ 
tents of a document if he suffered 

no litigious disadvantage by not 
seeing it and would gain no 
litigious advantage by seeing it 
That was the test 

In his Lordship’s judgment it 
was most unlikely that inspection 
of the reports was necessary for 
either of the prescribed purposes 
but it was not for the appellate 
court so to rule since it bad not seen 
the documents. - 

In any event had it-done so it 
would nave been unable, not being 
versed in the minutiae of the 
exceptionally complex and detailed 
case, to appreciate whether the 
reports contained anything of 
value not already disclosed by the 
statements and contemporary 
documents of which the plaintif 
had already bad sight. 

His Lordship had grave doubts 
whether production was necessary 
within the meaning of rule 13 bin 
would remit the question to the 
judge for reconsideration, if the 
application were repeated in the 
tight of the court's judgments. 

If the judge considered that 
production were not necessary-, 
that was, unless he altered his view 
at any interlocutory stage, the end 
of the matter. If be did decide that 
production were necessary, he 
would then have to determine 
whether those documents fen 
within a class prima joefe entitled 
to be withheld from disclosure cm 
the ground of public interest 
immunity. 

In&parte Wilty it was accepted 
by all the parties aodfoe House of 
Lords held that such immunity did 
not to attach to a class comprising 
the statements obtained for pur¬ 
poses of an independent investiga¬ 
tion under tire 1984 Act Existing 
authority to contraiy effect had 
been overruled. 

In die absence of argument no 
ruling was given on- the reports 
themselves ary* it was made dear 
that the question should be left 
open for decision when il arose, fit 
did so in the present case. 

When the 1984 Ad was passed, 
no statutory immunity was con¬ 
ferred on reports but existing 
authority was to. the effect that 
such immunity existed. The Act 
prescribed with some particularity 
the matters to be made available to 
a complainant but did not provide 
for the investigating officers report 
to be seen by anyone other than the 
police authority which commis¬ 
sioned it and the Police Complaints 
Authority. 

Although fully alive to the exis¬ 
tence of a current strongly flowing 
in favour of openness and disclo¬ 
sure. his Lordship was also mind¬ 
ful of the fundamental public 
interest in ensuring that those 
responsible lor the maintenance of 
law and order were themselves 
uncorrupt, law abiding and 
honest 

In many cases where an in¬ 
vestigating officer was appointed 

there must be a real praspect of 
dvil criminal or dfcdplinaiy 

His Lordship had no difficutty in 
accepting the need for investigat¬ 
ing officers id fed free to report on 
professional colleagues or mem¬ 
bers of the public without the 
apprehension that their opinions 
might become known to such 
persons and he could readily 
accept that the prospect of disclo¬ 
sure m otter than unusual tircu^ 
srances would have an undesirahle 
and inhibiting effect on their 
reports. 

He would therefore hold that the 
reports of Investigating officers, 
made in dreumstances such as the 
present; formed a class which was 
entitled to public interest immu- 

That did not shut the plaintiff 
out if he were able to satisfy .the 
judge; applying the familiar tests, 
that on the fads of the present case 
the public interest in disclosing the 
contents of the reports or any pan 
of them outweighed the public 
interest in preserving their 
confidentiality. Thai was a matter 
for the trial judge. 

The defendant's application for 
leave to appeal would be granted 
and the appeal would be allowed. 

Lord Justice Rose and Lord 
Justice Morritt agreed. 

Solicitors: Taylors. Blackburn; 
Weightman Rutherfords, 
Liverpool; Treasury Solidtor. 

Circumstances requiring transfer Bank can assume solicitor acted properly 
Deeny and Others v 
Littlejohn & Co (a Finn) and 
Others 
Deeoy and Others v Walker 
and Others 
Before Mrs Justice Arden 

[Judgment December 7] 
There was nothing to prevent 
litigation concerning Lloyd'S syn¬ 
dicates being brought in the Chan¬ 
cery Division unless there were 
special rircumstances which not 
merely warranted but required 
transfer to another division. 

Mrs Justice Arden so held in the 
Chancery Division when malting 
an order that two actions should be 
transferred to the Queen’S Bench 
Division for hearing in tire 
Commercial Court on applications 
made in the first action by the first, 
second and third defendants, 
respectively. Littlejohn ft Co. 
Littlejohn De Paula and Ltttfejohn 
F'raar. all firms, and in the second 
action by the fifth and sixth 
defendants. Heath Re(Brolting) 
Ltd and G E. Heath (Insurance 
Broking) Ltd. 

The plaintiffs in both actions 
were Michael Eunan McLamon 
Deeny and 2ai55 persons who were 
or had been the personal repre¬ 
sentatives of names on Lloyd’s 
Syndicates 164 and 290 for the 1989 
and W0 years of account on which 
they suffered losses. 

The fourth defendants in the first 
action were Gooda Walker Ltd. in 
voluntary liquidation, and 69 other 
defendants. The first, second, third 
and fourth defendants in the 
second action were, respectively, 
Derek James Walker. Andrew 
Monuit Goodier, Willis Corrocn 
Ltd and Stewart Wrightson Inter¬ 
national Group Led. 

Fust action: Mr Geoffrey Vos, 
QC and Mr David Lord for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Michael Harvey. 
QC and Mr Clive Weston for the 
first second and third defendants. 

Second action: Mr Mark Harris 
for the first defendant; Mr Marie 
Felling for the second defendant; 
Mr Mark Howard fra- the third 
and fourth defendants; Mr 
Thomas Keith far the fifth and 
sixth defendants. 

MRS JUSTICE ARDEN said 
that the defendants in the firs: 
action, the auditors action, were, so 
for as material, the auditors or the 
syndicates. The defendants in the 
second action, the brokers action, 
were insurance brokers, a repre¬ 
sentative of one of them. Mr 
Goodier. and the active under¬ 
writer of Syndicate 290 and the 
excess of loss underwriter on 
Syndicate 164. Mr Walker. 

The actions concerned time and 
distance and roll-over policies writ¬ 
ten by Syndicates 164 and 290 in 
the years 1980 to 1988 which in 
certain of those years materially 
increased profits or eliminated 
losses without what the plaintiffs 
said would have been proper 
disclosure in the syndicates' ac¬ 
counts. In consequence the plain¬ 
tiffs said that they were induced to 
continue or increase their 
participation on Syndicates 164 
and 290. 

The defendant brokers were said 
to have acted m breach of duty in 
negotiating those policies. The 
auditors were said to have been in 
breach of duty in relation to the 
audit in foiling to consider the 
effect of the tune and distance and 
roll-over policies on the accounts 
an which they were reporting. 

The allegations included allega¬ 
tions of dishonesty against Mr 
Walker and the defendan t brokers. 
It was alleged, inter alia, that the 
losses of a related loss making 
syndicate (No 295) were reinsured 
with a third party which in turn 
reinsured the losses with Syn¬ 
dicates 164 and 290 for an inad¬ 
equate premium, and that to the 
knowledge of the brokers that was 
arranged so as to induce the names 
to continue to underwrite in later 
years. 

Ihe court now had to rule on two 
applications brought by the defen¬ 
dants in the auditors action and by 
two of the defendant brokers in the 
brokers action for the transfer of 
the actions to the Queen’S Bench 
Division with a view to their being 
heard in the Commercial Court. 

The High Court was divided into 
three divisions. Each division had 
its own listing office and waiting 
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times m trial could differ. Some 
cases were required to be heard in 
a particular division, but it had not 
been suggested that the instant 
cases constituted cases of dial 
description. 

The court had power to transfer 
actions from one division to 
another and the power was not 
{united to a case where an action 
was one of those required to be 
begun in a particular division but 
begun in error in the wrong 
division. 

The Commercial Court was part 
of the Queen's Bench Division. It 
dealt with commercial actions 
which were defined in Order 72, 
rule 1(2) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court as follows: "... 
‘commercial action' includes any 
cause arising out of the ordinary 
transactions of merchants and 
traders... and any cau$e.re(atmg 
to the construction of a mercantile 
document, the export or import of 
merchandise, affreightment, in¬ 
surance, banking, mercantile 
agency and mercantile usage.” 

Her Ladyship said that she had 
been taken to four cases on the 
question of transfer see Barclays 
Bank pic v Bannister; Pryke v 
Gibbs Hartley Corporation QI989J 
1 WLR 128) and Pantheon Ltd v 
Chandler Hargreaves Ud ((1989) 
129 NLI 325). In all the cases 
transfer was refused. It was held 
not to be a sufficient reason for 
transfer that an earlier hearing 
dale could be obtained in die other 
division. 

An application for transfer 
should only be made if the action 
had been begun In a division, or in 
the care of the Commercial Court a 
sub-division, of the High Court to 
which “in accordance with the 
rules or generally accepted prac¬ 
tice it [was] inappropriate"per Sir 
John Donaldson. Master of the 
Rolls in Bandays Bank (at pL31). 
The fact that the dispute concerned 
insurance on Iioyd’s policy word¬ 
ing was not enough: see the 
Pantheon case. 

From those authorities it could 
be seen: 
1 Thai the courts did nor encourage 
applications to transfer cases from 
one division to another 
2 That a high standard had to be 
met and 

3 Thar it had to be shown that it 
was inappropriate for the case to 
proceed in the division in which it 
had been commenced. Thai meant 
that there must be special circum¬ 
stances which not merely war¬ 
ranted but required the transfer. 

In Boobyer v Holman Q1992] 2 
Lloyd’s Rep 436. 439) concerning 
an action brought by a name to 
prevent Lloyd's from drawing rat 
his Lloyd'S deposit to meet his 
fosses in which Mr Justice' Mervyn 
Davies directed the transfer of the 
case from the Chancery Division to 
the Queen's Bench Division. 

Her Ladyship having referred to 
counsels submissions, accepted 
that the instant casewas one which 
could be brought in the Chancery 
Division. However, the applicants 
had met the high burden required 
for an order for the actions to be 
transferred. 

The compelling reasons were 
1 The innovative and proactive 
care management of Lloyd's litiga¬ 
tion By Mr Justice Gresswell 
whereby the Commercial Court 
had made a number of directions. 
2 The feet that virtually aft Lloyd’s 
related litigation arising out of the 
losses incurred on the 1989 and 
1990 accounts and earlier years 
had been commenced in the 
Commercial Court It was now a 
generally accepted practice that 
most of that litigation would be 
conducted in the Commercial 
Court 

It was self-evident thar the 
underlying facts involved technical 
aspects of reinsurance and the 
conduct of the business of Lhtyd’s 
syndicates including the audir of 
their affairs and the adjustment of 
their profits and losses. 

The first factor, the case 
management factor, was not 
present in 1992 when Mr Justice 
Mervyn Davies considered the 
question of transfer in the Boobyer 
case. Bur events since then had 
confirmed his decision in relation 
to a dispute which involved, at hs 
heart, technical aspects of 
reinsurance. 

Solicitors: First action: Wilde 
Sapift Cameron Markby Hewitt 

Second action: Burton Cope¬ 
land: Warner Cranston; Richards 
Butler Berwin Leighton. 

Bank of Baroda v Bayard 
and Others 
Before Lord Justice GlidewriL 
Lord Justice Hirst and Lord Justice 
Hoffmann 

[Judgment January 13] 

A bank dealing through a solicitor 
with a wife acting as surety for a 
loan to her husband could nor¬ 
mally assume that die solicitor bad 
properly advised the wife. It was 
not required to take any further 
steps to avoid being fixed with 
constructive notice of mis¬ 
representation or undue influence 
by the husband so as to enable the 
wife® escape liability for the debt. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by 
Sudhaiaxmi Rayarel, the third 
defendant against an order of Mr 
Recorder W. George made on 
February 8,1994 in Bury County 
Court dial she was liable under a 
legal charge signed by her in or 
about September 1986 charging by 
way of mortgage her interest m 7 
Bideford Drive, Breightmet, Bol¬ 
ton as security to guarantee all 
present and future debts of 
Anoopam Millers Ltd, a company 
owned by her husband. Amratial 
and her son Neynesh RayansL to 
surrender possession of the prop¬ 
erty to the plaintiff, the Bank of 
Baroda. 

Mr A. Charles Brawn for the 
wife; Mr Jeffrey Terry far die 
bank. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
Anoopam Millers had substantial 
obligations to tbe bank and a 
considerable amount of money tied 
up in stock. 

The company's directors were 
die first and second defendants, 
who owned the shares. The third 
defendant was employed as the 
company secretary. 

Cash Bow problems required the 
oompany to raise extra funds by 
way of a mortgage on the disputed 
property, which was registered in 
the names of all three defendants. 

Tbe execution of the legal charge 
by the three defendants was wit¬ 
nessed by a solicitor, Mr Terence 
Bird, who had become involved at 
an early sage in the negotiations 
to r the loan. 

Tbe charge document contained 
a statement or certificate that tbe 
chargor acknowledged receipt of 
the charge deed and m have been 
advised of its effect and of the right 
to have independent legal advice 
on its effect The certificate was 
signed separately by each of the 
defendants. 

The judge found that the bank 
had failed to rebut the wife's daim 
that she had agreed the charge 
under her husband's undue in¬ 
fluence and that the transaction 
was to her manifest disadvantage. 

However, he had concluded that 
it was very doubtful whether the 
bank was put on inquiry that the 
matter was not being dealt with 
normally and competently: that 
rite hank was entitled to rely no tbe 
solicitor giving his diem correct 
advice and that the matter was put 
beyond doubt by the statement 
endorsed on die mortgage and 
signed by the defendants. 

His Lordship referred to 
Barclays Bank pic v O’Brien (The 
Times October 22.1993; [1994] I AC 
180), which focused solely on 
constructive knowledge of mis¬ 
representation and undue in¬ 
fluence and die bants failure to 
take reasonable steps to avoid 
being fixed with such constructive 
knowledge. 

In the present case, tbe bank 
knew that'all three defendants 
were being advised by a solicitor 
throughout all the relevant steps in 
their action. The bank was entitled, 
to assume that each of the three 
clients would be property advised 
as was dearly the solicitor's doty 
and in particular the bank was 
emitted to assume tbe solidtor 
world advise the wife on the 
importance of separate legal ad¬ 
vice. The bank was entitled to 
assume the solidtor was doing his 
job property. 

The bank had obtained a certifi¬ 
cate that appropriate advic? had 
been given and the signature of the 
wife had effectively been counter¬ 
signed by die solidtor. Any 
questioning as to the correctness of 
the certificate would have involved 
questioning the probity and hon¬ 
esty of the solicitor, which thehank 
was not required to da 

Midland Bank pic v Massey 
(The Times March 23. 1994) was 
not on all fours with the present 
case. In that case Lord Justice 
Steyn had observed: “It was gen¬ 
erally sufficient for the bank to 
avoid a finding of constructive 
notice if the bank urged the 
proposed surely to take indepeo- 
dori advice from a solicitor. How- 
far tin solidtor should go In 

probing the matter and in gtvmg 
advice was a matter for foe 
solicitor's professional judgment 
and a matter between him and his 
dfent. The bank was not generally 
involved in tbe nature and ottetu of 
his advice." 

The same applied mutads 
mutandis so far as the solicitor in 
this case was concerned. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said the bank was entitled to 
assume that the sofidtor had given 
appropriate advice and that if 
there were a conflict of interest the 
solidtor would have advised the 
dient to take independent advice. 

The hank's legal department 
was not required to commit the 
professional discourtesy of doubt¬ 
ing whether' the sofidtor had 
actually given the required advice 
nor was ii required to inform the 
solidtor of his professional duties. 

That apfUied a fortiori where the 
surety had certified in writing that 
such advice had been given, al¬ 
though foe bank was not obliged to 
issue such a certificate as pan of 
foe loan documentation. 

Lord Justice Gikfewdl agreed. 

Solicitors: Kumars, West Ealing; 
ftaer Rickson & Partners. 
Manchester. 

Maximum tax penalty not unjust 
StoIIc v High Wycombe Gen¬ 
eral Commissioners 
An award of tire maximum pen¬ 
alty, £60 a day, far 103 days 
imposed by general commis¬ 
sioners on an accountant far 
failing to supply particulars of 
bonding society interest that had 
been requested from him under 
the provisions of section 51 of the 
Taxes Management Act J970^vas 
not unreasonable or unjust and 
would not be interfered with by tbe 
court 

Mr Justice Hannan so held in 
the Chancery Division on Decem¬ 
ber 19 dianissing an appeal by Mr 
Lionel Stolte from an award of 
penalties totalling £6J20 made 
under section 98 of the 1970 Act 

against him by High Wycombe 
general comntissioners - for his 
continuing failure to comply with a 
section 51(1) notice dated July 1990. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
taxpayer, a professional man. had 
not appeared or been represented 
at the bearing before the commis¬ 
sioners on February 23,1993. 

Their derk in a long and careful 
letter had warned him before that 
date that his failure to comply with 
the notice would be considawl and 
had advised him to attend. 

The commissioners were fully 
justified in concluding that the 
taxpayers failure to disclose any 
detailed information to them dem¬ 
onstrated that he did not take his 
tax.affairs seriously. 

Further, the .taxpayer had not 
produced any evidence at all to 
show that the commissisoners* 
findings were not accurate. 

Having considered Mr Justice 
Vinetotrs judgment in Q T Dis¬ 
count Food Stores Ud v Worley 
General Commissioners ((1981) 57 
TC 268) there was nothing what¬ 
ever to justify interfering with the 
amount of foe penalty foal bad 
been imposed on foe taxpayer. 

Correction 
In HelleweU v Chief dcmstable of 
Derbyshire (Die Times January 13) 
foe solicitors for foe Chief Con¬ 
stable of Derbyshire were Actons, 
Nottingham. 
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Money paid under error of law is recoverable subject to equity 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co 
of New York v Lothian Re¬ 
gional Council 
Before foe Lord President (Lord 
Hope). Lord Mayfield. Lord Kirk¬ 
wood. Lon) Cullen and Lord Clyde 
[Judgment December 1] 
Tbe decisions of foe courts from 
1830 onwards which had held that 
money paid under error of law 
could nor be recovered had been 
wrongly decided. In such tircum- 
stances. the money was recover¬ 
able unless foe recipient could 
show that il would be inequitable 
far him to have to repay it 

The Inner House erf foe Court of 
Session, sitting as a court of five 
judges, so held, allowing a reclaim- 

v Lord Advocate 11959 SC 209) it 
had been held that foe condiaio 
indebiti did not apply to a case of 
error of Jaw in the interpretation of 
a public statute: see Taylor v 
Wilson's Trustees (1975 SC 146). 

The question therefore was 
whether foe fact that foe pursuers' 
error was an error of law sufficient 
to defeat their daim. That had 
been the subject of discussion 
among jurists for centuries. 

At various stages in the history 
of the debate first one side and then 
the other appeared to be winning 
foe argument Interventions by 
judges had not always been 
helpful 

The discussion had been greatly 
assisted in recent years by the 

November 30,1993) dismissing an 
action brought by foe Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York against Lothian Regional 
Council, granting decree de piano 
for foe sum of £368.10452. and 
remitting to foe Lord Ordinary the 
question of interest. 

Mr William Nimmo-Smith, QC 
and Mr Eric Robertson for foe 
pursuers and reclaimers; Mr Nefl 
Davidson. QC and Mr Alastair 
Oive far foe defenders and 
respondents. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT said 
foal foe parties had entered into a 
’swap' agreement, under which foe 
pursuers had made net payments 
to foe defenders of £368.104.52. 

Mr Davidson was content far 
present purposes to accept that the 
agreement had been ultra vires of 
foe defenders, because of section 
69(1) Of the Local Government 
(Scotland) Ad 1973. Tbe payments 
had been made in implement of a 
supposed obligation under a con¬ 
tract which had been discovered 
not to exist, and the recipients of 
the payment had been enriched 
because foe payment was of money 
to which they had not been 
entitled. 

The condicdo indebiti was 
available far the recovery of money 
paid or property transferred under 
an obligation which was void but 
was erroneously thought to be 
valid. But in Glasgow Corporation 

-had already paid 
tribute in Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety v Inland Revenue Q1993J AC 70. 
166) to foe work erf Professor Perer 
Berks. In Willis Faber Enthoven 
(Pty) Ltd v Receiver of Revenue 
U1992] (4) SA 202. 216-217) Mr 
Justice Hefer had referred to the 
extensive research of Professor w. 
de Vos and Professor D. P. Visser: 
see also Hydro-Electric Com¬ 
mission of the Township of 
Nepean v Ontario Hydro 01982J1 
SCR 347) per Mr Justice Dickson; 
Air Canada v British Colombia 
(59 DLR (4fo) 161;: David Securi¬ 
ties Pty Ud v Commonwealth 
BankofAusmtlia ((1991-2) 175 CLR 
353,575) per Chief Justice Mason. 

In Scotland. Niall Whitty of foe 
Scottish Law Commission de¬ 
served special raantfon among 
others who had made important 
concributions: see (1994 JR 127). 

His Lordship believed that their 
Lordships were better placed now 
than their predecessors had been 
at two critical stages in tbeir 
history, at the start of foe nine¬ 
teenth century and when Glasgow 
Corporation had been debated, to 
reach an informed derision as to 
whether the error of law rule was 
really part of Scots law. 

The debate could be traced back 
to Roman law. Passages could be 
found in the Corpus Juris to 
support either side of tbe argu¬ 
ment for example, C 1.18.10: D 
22.6.9 pr. 

Bur as Mr Justice Hefer had 
pointed out in Willis Faber (at p 
217) no distinction between error of 
taw and of fact had been drawn in 
foe texts which dealt specifically 
with the condiaio indebid (D 
LZ.6.I.I; C 4.5.1 pr). 

From foe time of the Glossators 
foe jurists had never been in 
agreement and after the reception 
of Roman law in Western Europe 
two very distinct schools of thought 
had developed with the result that 
there was a dear division of 
opinion among the Roman-Dutch 
writers. 

Stair 1.7.9 (2nd ed. 1696) had 
drawn no distinction between the 
lands of error and in Bankton 
l.S-23 and 24 (1751) there was a 

error of fact or law must be 
restored, where there is no just 
cause to support it-” 

Erskine 3354 (1773) stated foe 
rate similarly, referring to Stirling 
v Earl of Lauderdale (1733 M 
293Gj. In Garrick v Corse (1778 M 
2931) Lord Broxfidd said, obiter, 
that he could see neither equity nor 
justice in denying die pursuer of 
his money “through whatever sort 
of ignorarm it was paid' see also 
Dickson v Halbert ((1854) 16 D 586, 
589) and Keith v Grant (1792 M 
2933)MeikUrjohn v FnrJane (FC 
January 3L1815) had been decided 
similarly. Baron Hume's Lectures 
vol in. pI74 (1821-22) agreed with 
that tine of authority. 

The pursuers submitted that the 
choice about foe error of law rule 
had been made in 1733 before the 
debate had been renewed by Lord 
Brougham's observations in Wil¬ 
son 6 McLeUanv Sinclair ((1830) 4 
W & S 398) and Dixon vMonkland 
Canal Co (0331)5 W&S445). 

However, although those 
observations had been obiter, they 
had had a profound effect during 
the next 140 years, culminating in 
Glasgow Corporation. They had 
been delivered almost wholly from 
the standpoint of English law. 

In Duron, however, it was dear 
that foe print had been argued 
under reference to the Scottish 
authorities. Lord Brougham’s 
observations there on Garrick, 

Stirling, and Erskine amounted to 
a powerful invective against those 
authorities, based on foe position 
which had been adopted in Eng¬ 
land in Bilbie v Lumley ((1802) 2 
East 469). and supported by ref¬ 
erence to the maxim ignortmlia 
juris neminem excusaL 

Bilbie appeared to have been an 
extempore judgment. It had been 
described by Lord Wright as 
“hasty and iltaonsidered"- (Legal 
Essays and Addresses Preface, xix. 
1939), and it had been severely 
criticised in both Canada and 
Australia: see the Nepean case per 
Mr Justice Dickson (at p358) and 
David Securities (at pp37T-2). 

Misgivings had already been 
expressed in Scotland about the 

para 534). In Woolwich, Lord Keith 
of Kfakd had said that foe error of 
law rule was too deeply embedded 
in English jurisprudence to be 

The derision of the majority in 

that it recognised a prfriia^fatie 
right of recovery based on pay¬ 
ment of money pursuant to an 
ultra vires demand fay a public 
authority, had not gone to foe 
length of declaring that the role 
was no longer part of English law: 
see Lord Goff (at pl77). 

Tbe question far their Lordships 
was whabe- die law of Scotland 
had already been settled prior to 
Lord Brougham's observations 
and whether Glasgow Corpora¬ 
tion had been wrongly derided. 
That took his Lordship bade 10 
Stirling v Earl of Lauderdale. 

The published report of that case 
was confined to a single sentence. 
But. thanks to the industry of the 
pursuers' counsel fadr Lordships 
had been shown copies of foe 
petition and answer; in that case, 
which they had discovered among 
papers kept fa foe Advocates' 
Ubraiy. 

Those documents showed that 
tiie case had been fix; subject of 
detailed argument under reference 
fa foe authority of. inter aim. 
Justinian and the Pandects. 
Cujarius. Pcrezhis, Doneilus, Gro- 
tius. Van Lewen, and Stair. It was 

dear foot foe court had had before 
it all the relevant arguments on 
either side of the debate. 

Although there was no record of 
foe opinions of foe judges, the 
derision itself was dear and had 
been regarded both in subsequent 
decisions and by the institutional 
writers as having settled the pocoi. 

The reasons which had been 
given in Glasgow Corporation for 
departing from that line of au¬ 
thority wens unsatisfactory. Great 
weight had been attached to foe 
obiter views of Lord Brougham 
which, when critically examined, 
did not justify such respect 

Lard. President Clyde's concern 
had been as to the effect on parties 
to other transactions where foe 

(vide p25Z). What was new in that 
case, and onsoend. was to present 
those matters as arguments based 
on equity, when they would better 
be described as a considerations of 
public policy. 

The application of the mavim 
ignorantia juris had been dem¬ 
onstrated to be misconceived and 
contrary to equity. Lord Ivory hart 
pointed out in Dickson (at p597) 
that the maxim should, if ft was to 
be applied at aft, be applied 
equally to both parties, with the 
result that he who received what be 
was not entitled to should be no 
more protected than he who paid: 
see the Nepean case per Mr Justice 
Dickson (at pp360-I); David 
Securities (at p370); Willis Faber. 
per Mr Justice. Hefer (at pp2Zl-3), 
and the answers fix: foe Earl of 
Lauderdale in Stirlings case. 

Where foe recipient was as 
ignoiantof the law as the payer.be 
should be fa foe same position as 
regards tire consequences of his 
own ignorance as die payer was as 
regards bis. Id any event, foe 
absolute nature of the rule left no 
roan for considerations of equity 
between the parlies. 

It was out of place in a dis¬ 
cussion about private rights, 
where a party was not seeking to 
beeraaised from hisigoorance but 
was seeking fa show merely (hat 
his payment had been a tnidaken 
one and not to be taken as a gift: 
see Bankton 1&3I. :- 

The error: of law rule had fa) 
. sound foundation in prindpfeTfrc 

court in Stirling had. readwd ja 
sound derision. The derisions ip 
Glasgow Corporation and ’Efyfar 
should be oyemiled. . ; 

By removing the error of faSv '.fa 
role their Lordships would 'be -‘T 
providing a -remedy wtach wonSi 
prima fade- be available fa the - 
important field of transactions 
between the ritfaen and a public 
authority, such as that in Wool¬ 
wich, but whether it would or 
would not be given would depriid . . 
in each case on considerations of 
equity. Tbe uanire of the errorjuid - 
foe question, whether it could have 
been avoided might neverthefess^ • 
play a part- in a decision a^- Up 

As for the question of which' .' 
parly required to demonstrate dm 

• the equities were in, his favour, bis,. 
lordship considered that oncafoe 
pursuer had;averred the necessary, 
ingredients to show that prima - 
yadehe .was entitled to die remeefy . 
ft was for foe defender to raisefoe 
issues whkjh might lead: to' !a . . 
decision that die remedy shoukftie-; 
refused on ffte ground of equity-; V . 

pa that regard, tbe defenders Sad:. 
raised the questions of .why equity - 
favoured repayment rafoer fosa- ' 
foe protection of public finances.- : 
and wfaat steps the pursuers 
taken to as^fatain tbe.dgeadri^1.;''. 
vires to enter into foe agreemfati. > 

However.-public finances were 
sufficiently protected fry ensuring' 
foal local authorities did not enter 
mio transactions which 'were 
ourwiih their powers- It was not 
necessary far foeir protection chat 
fogy should be enriched by foe 
retention of sums paid to (hem 
which were not due. 

As for foe second posit, the 
, defenders had no criti¬ 

cism to make of foe pursuers’ 
jfonor, which was admitted to have 
been common to both parties- 

. Lwd Mayfield and Lord Kirk- jjh 
wood agreed wirt foe Lord Pres- ^ 

. Mod Lord Cullen and Lord 
Clyde delivered concurring 
opinions. 

■ -pwaeafa: Dundas & Wilson, 
££■ Mr G. F. G. Welsh. 
Edinburgh. 
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VISUAL ART page 38 

Elegant reappraisals: 

the Natiqnal Gallery 

presents the case for 

18th-centiJ|y Dutch art 

MUSIC page 39 

As he turns 70, 

Pierre Boulez remains 

ringmaster of the 

avant-garde circus _ 

HBff; V 'j 

- 

Pernicious, but terminally an 
CINEMA: For all its designer devastation and having 
toothy Tom Cruise as the sbx symbol of the living dead, 
Geoff Brown finds Interview with the Vampire a yawn Teeth dive imo flesh the 

way some might bite 
into a juicy peach. 
The feasting over, the 

teeth hang proudly in the 
mouth, smiling and dripping 
with blood. They belong to 
Tom Cruise, who usually 
flashes his molars in films 
whenever he needs to impress 
a girl or charm his way out of a 
tight spot. 

But in Interview with the 
Vampire his social skills have 

^shrivelled. His skin is the 
texture of blue-veined cheese. 
As the cruel, lordly vampire 
Lestat he flashes cold eyes at 
18th-century New Orleans, 
chomps his way through 
much of the populace (rats 
included), creates a blrod 
brother out of Brad Pitt's 
grieving widower Louis de 
Pointe du Lac, and pursues his 
malevolent desires through 
the next 200 years. Along the 
way he is almost decapitated, 
set alight, and dropped into a 
swamp with a crocodile. Abso¬ 
lute death is another matter. 

Aside from a new. weak 
ending. Neil Jordan's long- 
anticipated film — his first 
since The Crying Game — is a 
faithful condensation of Anne 
Rice's novel. As a tool for 
creating media publicity it is 
impressive, too: give a pin-up 
fangs and everyone gets excit¬ 
ed. But. as a cinematic experi¬ 
ence. Interview, produced with 
Jordan’s regular partner Ste- Ehen Woolley, leaves much to 

e desired. . . 
Shallow spectacle domi¬ 

nates. Necks and wrists are 
gouged and gorged: every few 
reels an elaborate Pinewood 
set is consumed in flames. 
Cruise is icily' boring and 

'Sharks his lines, while Pitt looks 
soulful and nothing else. No¬ 
where in this loud and gloomy 
phantasmagoria is there spaa: 
for us to penetrate the male 
vampires' dark desires; and 
once our arm has been jolted 
by the special effects and 
vampire make-up, there is 
little to look forward to besides 

the end credits. 
As Rice's narrauve ad¬ 

vances. two new recruits mo¬ 
mentarily promise fresh blood 
(no pun intended). Whenjvtr- 
sten Dunsfs vampire chad 
joins Lestars household, her 
nredatorv instincts framed, in 
gold ringlets, black humour 
bubbles up. First Louis rakes a 
bite from her dressmaker; 
then her piano teacher slumps 

dead at the keyboard. Once 
the action shifts to 19th-centu¬ 
ry Paris, Antonio Banderas 
injects a sensei of menace and 
power as Armand. leading 
spirit of a stpge troupe of 
ghouls bent on titillating jaded 
Parisians. j 

But Jordan’s relentless over¬ 
kill machine {gobbles these 
characters tooJ What might 
have been a wild ride through 
sexual desire and torment has 
become, either through timid¬ 
ity or the pressures of big- 
budget film-making, an-over- 
stuffed. bloid-spattered 

, . 
Interview with 
the Vampire 
Warner West End 

18.122 mins 
Tom Cruise grows fangs, 
but the film has no bite 

Welcome II 
the Terrordome 

Metro. 18,94 mins 
Crude, despairing black 

vision of the future 

Rough Diamonds 
MGM Haymarket 

PG, 100 mins 
Bland vehicle for 
Jason Donovan 

The Tin t>rum 
National Film Theatre 

18.142 mins 
.4 classic film still 
sharp and fresh 

The Bunuel 
Collection 

Barbican Cinema 
18.91 mins 

Treasures from the 
surrealist master 

costume drama. And who 
wants vampires who are duU ■ 

Welcome II the Terror- 
dome is a depressing^ tad. 
even dangerous British film 
from a young black film¬ 
maker, Ngozi Onwurah. 
Choosing death by drowning 

white with white, except for 
Jodie (model-tumed-actress' 
Saffron Burrows), the preg¬ 
nant girl friend of gang mem¬ 
ber Spike (Valentine Nonyda). 
White retaliation follows: the 
foetus is brutally kicked out of 
her. Black vengeance is nexL 
One song from the music track 

repeats the refrain, “I’m going 
to kill ’em!” Words become 
action when the family's moth¬ 
er seeks her young son’s 
murderers. 

Onwurah, director of some 
prizewinning shorts, might be 
possessed of a visual talent, 
but she currently seethes with 
so much rage over her black 
heritage and race relations 
that any signs of it are obliter¬ 
ated- She bludgeons us with 
clumsy images, leaving no 
room for thought beyonda 
knee-jerk reaction to shouted 
slogans. “I’m going to kill 

•'em!" die song shouts: with 
curb words, and images to 
match, the film’s unnecessari¬ 
ly despairing vision of the 
future coukl easily be taken as 
an intittanent to racial hatred. 

Strangely. the British Board 
of film Classification has giv¬ 
en ihe film a free passage. 
Even the cruelly prolonged 
scene of the pregnant grn 
having her baby kicked out or 
her emerges unscathed. One 
wonders how the board would 
have reacted if the victim had 
been a dumb animal. The 
film’s effect, indeed, is so 
negative that it wipes out any 
sympathy for the cause of 
Mark empowerment Given its 
poor quality and tendency to 
inflame, the distributors. Met¬ 
ro Tartan, would have done 
everyone a favour relegating 
Welcome J1 the Terrordome to 

the shelf. 
After that monstrosity, you 

may like something anodyne. 
Rough Diamonds is the Mir 
swer. an Australian vehicle for 
the pretty blond face and blue 
eyes of Jason Donovan- 
Viewed dose up. the star oj 
Neighbours and Joseph ana 
the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat has all the screen 
presence o? limp celery, al- 
r. , r,__1J r'.rnnViio'C ctn- 

uoking for a part they can really get their teeth into: bamh Stockbndge. nanzi, ^ office ithc opening explored 

sh of the Second World 

&3S3z 
«..._eHrmirlpd IT1 futuristic dty shrouded in 
darkness, choked with pollu¬ 
tion and suffocating heat. Ri¬ 
val gangs prowl the streets, 
while the all-white police force 
shine searchlights, bully and 

maim. , 
Black sticks with black. 

DONAU)COOPgJ 

IV fliwui -. - 
rancher with a gift for music is 
hardly one to test his mettle. 

The first time Donovan 
strumson his guitar, his house 
guest, Angie Miiliken. tactless¬ 
ly announces she is off to bed. 
Later this restless dty wife, 
whose Mercedes he pranged. 

reveals herself as a former 
country and western singer. 
So a double-act is born, just m 
ume to thwart the local bank s 
foreclosure plans. 

Crombie has crafted some 
skilful Australian in the past, 
such as Caddie. but this dim 
little item suggests a man 
weakened by directing too 
much television pap. Not since 
the days of Cliff Richard 
musicals has a film promoted 
a popular performer m so 
bland and artless a way. 
Given today’s climate, it’s 
almost endearing. 

For the week's best cinema, 
you must roll tack the years to 

the Bunuel films of the 1960s 
and 1970s. or to Volker 
SchlondorfFs Oscar-winning 
The Tin Dram, first released 
in Britain 15 years ago. Nothing SchJfindorff 

has accomplished 
since can compare 
with the force and 

clarity he brought to bear on 
Gunter Grass’s novel about 
Oskar, the boy from Danzig 
who stunts his growth in 
response to the craziness of 
adult life in a Europe soon to 
embrace Hitler. 

As distilled in the film, the 
precise meaning of Grass's 

epic satire remains uncertain. 
Bur. sequence by sequence, 
Schfondorff and his heavy- 
lidded star. 12-year-old David 
Bennent. create razor-sharp 
images that stay close to 
reality no matter how gro¬ 
tesque the detail. Oskar makes 
an uncomfortable hero, 
whether letting loose a scream 
that shatters glass or making 
love to the family servant. 
Amoral and infantile, he is 
never the innocent at large. 

Set-pieces give the film a 
harsh, turbulent beauty: the 
Nazi parade turned into waltz 
time by the beat of Oskar's 
drum: the furious battle at ihe 

Danas; 
flourish ---- . 
War). The only nme the film s 
spell cracks is when Charles 
Aznavour. as a Jewish shop¬ 
keeper. appears dubbed into 
German. How can .Aznavour 
be anything but French: 
Bennent. incidentally, is cur¬ 
rent lv working with 
Schlondorff again, playing 
Toulouse Lautrec in a new 
screen biography. 

Schlondorff may be a mas- 
ler transcriber of German 
novels, but Bunuel is in 
another league. He invents his 
own world, which the Barbi¬ 
can Cinema invites you to 

explore in a rwoweek season 
called The Bnfiuef Collection. 
The technique of a film like 
Viridiana (Mil). one of several 
presented in new prints, is 
deceptively docile: the teru- 
cious bite comes from the 
perverse images that sur¬ 
round Silvia Pina's young 
nun. In the most famous 
sequence, a beggars' banquet 
slips into an outrageous par¬ 
ody of the Last Supper. The 
Vatican loathed the film: 
Spain banned it for 16 years. 
But time is on Bunuel s side, 
and in a world of movie 
platitudes we need his ienno- 
clasm more than ever. 

THEATRE: Strindberg revived; Anglo-Branhan mime 

Funny how sad it is 
ARE we too inclined to think 
of Strindberg as a bu^eyed 
misanthrope with no hint ot 
humour in his make-up? That 
seems to be the view of me 
Swedish director. Peter Stor- 
mare. He would, 1 suspect, 
have difficulty reducing an 
audience to tears of laughter at 
Miss Julie, but the picture ot 
marriage that emerges from 
The Dance of Death is full of 
mordant comedy. Ayckbourn 
may not quite be Strindberg, 
but judging by the chortles at 
the Almeida, Strindberg was 
sometimes remarkably like 

A^Lirable Michael 

Meyer - who appears.ma- 
dentally, to have pepped up 
his published translation of 
the play — tells us somewhere 
that The Dance of Death was 
influenced by Swedenborgs 
view of killer-marriages. Cou¬ 

ples might be drawn tojacti 
other by lust, wrote the philos¬ 
opher. “but inwardly they 
burn with a murderous mutu¬ 
al hatred so great it cannot be 
described". That Strindberg’s 
Edgar and Alice have their 
white-hot moments cannot be 
denied. But Stormare suggests 
that the marriage is less 
combustible, more humdrum. 

The Dance of Death 
Almeida 

Jones give when we meet 
them. They are bored, bored, 
bored — and why not, when 
they have spent a quarter of a 
century together without 
friends in the cut-off fortress 
where he is an army captain: 
She picks her teeth, spits 
vaguelv on her powder puff, 
and dabs her nose in a fidgety 
way. He fiddles with an unlit 
cigar and looks blank. It is as 
if the tramps of Godot had 
been transformed into a mar¬ 
ried couple and were still 
trying somehow to pass time 
that as they well know, is 
passing them by- . 

What fans the embers is the 
arrival of Alice's cousin. With 
Kurt as audience and potential 
ally, resentment flares into 
rancour and battle is briefly 
joined. But this always has its 
exhibitionist side and hardly 
expresses the whole truth ol a 
25-year marriage. When hurt 
exits in disgust. Alice and 
Edgar promptly close ranks 
against someone they now see 
as a troublemaker. There is a 
weird complicity in their al- 
- mm. J 

Bathed in deeper*- 
company 0f the London surfacing sea Ka6 

"5 SELas ** ™ 
jg£2, handjTpush up ambiguo^ 

the place is sleeping body aod 0r tortured, blue but plartt 
Each is filler^ f we are in some wjy die satamc creature rises to 
bears tedWiflWgu'^url licking itself with a raw- 
whitu-enamelled^® -rlberimofone fo mnEue. Instantaneously, m an 

Thcn in the dark, ovCl/J^cf_fi2ure. a r®3. jLu,™ n«,wt nil the mroses are 

perfunctoriness. 

Unhappily, fa&> a 
scriptless theatre 

_ —■— piece that gets 
vaguely physical to a soundtrack. is 
dramatically anti-Darwmian. lt 
doesn’t evolve. It disintegrates into 

whitL--enarnciiai^‘“ - ,erim0tone ^ mnsue. Instantaneously, m an 

JsssSja-wr* Skskssshs 
StA*.—— 

KkoJone t»werhj|-pn 

Hazarding a guess. I'd say 
failing to articulate ideas about a 
Brazilian blending of African culture 

reading and, with Anthony 
O’Donnell's Run playing a 
flustered pig-in-the-middle. of¬ 
ten a very funny one. But there 
were times when 1 wondered it 
it wasn’t too downbeat- The 
problem was not Jones’s Alice. 
who produces moments or 
malevolence that sometimes 
remind you that the character 
is a failed aerress. but are 
sometimes authentically 
wiichy and creepy. It is Nev¬ 
ille. who (compare Olivier's 
all-electric interpretanon ot 
the rolel comes across as a 
blend of wry. world-weary’ 
curmudgeon and lugubrious 

cynic. 
Only for a few minutes in 

Act ll do we see how .Alice can 
call him a tyrant, a boar, a 
monster, a vampire and much 
else; yet Neville’s icy sneers 
are the more shocking for the 
reticence of the rest of the 
performance. His Edgar is not 
a uniquelv destructive hus¬ 
band. just’an embittered one. 
His marriage is not peculiarly 

awful, just bad and sad. And 
Stormare's production is not a 
display of Sirindbergian fren¬ 
zy. but a riveting study ot 
human behaviour that we can 

all recognise. 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

and Catholicism; about moral inno¬ 
cence and evil corruption; about the 
schism between underdogs and the 
slave-driving sadists who grow- up - 
or rise up—io take positions of power. 
The production hits upon some star¬ 
tlingly inventive, disturbing images. 
The blue-bodied man slips a straw hat 
DaT over his face as an anonymous 
mask. A woman sharpens a carving 
knife on her own teeth. But director- 
writer Fabio Silbez buries such shocks 
amid tedious chaos. 

‘FUNNY TOUCHING AND WILDLY APPETISING 
THE FINANCIAL TIMES 

“MOl ITH-WATERINGLY unforgettable. 
AMUsJtVg AND IMPRESSIVELY ACCOMPLISHED 

EMPIRE MAGAZINE 

“FUNNY AND SENSUOUS” 

4 FROM THE ACCLAIMED DIRECTOR OF THE WEDDING BANQUET 

GOLDEN- 
ill, ,i. 1-1 •ICDWISK “I *!!> **: 

I|».i! IIMill,!:' I''l'"1 l*!t- •' 
ii ,n!' WMW wen!:* *iwin.it: “* i”,;' 
: ■! «■!»» iijsi itTHtiliWi: 

II?!i ?!H! *J 

Kate Bassett 

curzon 
SHAHTFSB URY-AV E-071-S6? '1722:'^2 

Wyt£Ut^/W.‘77u<Sv ■■■■■" y^ruDio^iCHKO s ol 

^HOWING^«l^:OTaiBSM 
AND AT SELECTED CINEMAS ftCROS^ THE COUNTRY-^CHECKLPREa.F-ORJFIA^ 
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LONDON 
THREE OPENINGS AT THE 
BARBICAN: JmnstAgbWBrreESIB jo 
ttWI^ronjghrwflhflncwcwrtw/us} 
15 performances al bn Judge's pleasing 
production of Love’s Labour's Loot 
Over m ttw gaiety, the first 
comprehonswq sunrey ol Hie 

1 doyotopmentaf ftnptwatonttm In 
Britain features 200 works ty 100 
areas—a vertebte *«ta'£ wt»" al wn- 
ol-ine-contury innovalors. Moamiftiie 
back mtteconcat hal, Pferr* Boulez 
i«ds one o» hte reoowwa conducting 
master classes to begn f«s 70m birthday 
celebrations wththe London 
Sprpfwn)i orcrtestra. Sw Bouio: 
taeuxe page 39. 
Barttean Centre. S* Street EC2(07i- 
838 889l/GaAsry 63W141). Todo/S 
schedule RSC Zpm end 715pm. 
Boulez 7.30pm. wtfi a preconcert 
ewrt a 6.i5pnr. bnpresstoolsm 
10»ThE.45pni. urtA May 7.Q 

NICOLAS POUSSH- The Royal 
Academy opens as grand retrospective 
today toeaWwie the 400th 
amversery ol me French (area's birth 
More Ihen 30 ol Poussin's most 
Importers paanga have Oaen gathered 
together, tram the ctoteOabie Echo and 
risrassus (on loan from the Lowre) to 
ne later, Landsrape-dominaied.wcrft- 
More ol the areefs magrefaent cmattons 
can be seen si the Richard Bgan 
Gaiety. wtach e hosting "Poussin 

B ABTT SBSSEHAVlPr. The Fffis 
Walter musical snow an weeing at 
stomping, lapping, exuberant song and 
danoa 
Tricycle, Kitbum rtgh Rd, NWS (071 ■ 
32810001. Mon-Sat Bpm: rrets Sat 
4pm® 

□ ALICE'S ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND. Christopher Hampton doss 
not go tar under the atonal Lews 
CaioiL AccompWwd acting by Mchate 
Matoney and Irtfe Sa3ha Kansu tad the 
play's purpose sirsdear. 
National. (Cottestoe). South Bank. SE1 
(071-328 2^2) Tortd<-Jari2<, 730pm. 
mats Sat and Ti». i30pm. ® 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE' 
regal Hawthorne amuang as ihe 
dtapidaned lord Ogteby but hte 
cSrecwn prettffles and {Smrwhes the 
play Some dew supporting 
perftamances- 
Oueens. Sheltesbury Awva, Wi 
(071-494 5041) Mon-Set, 7J0pm;matS 
Sal, 2.30pm. 

HDANGEROUS CORNER: Hath 
Baxter areas an exetfent cast ai 
Priesttay's psychological tfxaer about 
me rpey areas In paopte’s lives it s wiser 
nol lo pretoe Irw 
Whitehall. WKwhal SWl (071-867 
M19/. Opens tangfu. 7pm Then Mcn- 
Sat. 6pm: mats Wed 3pm and Sat 5pm: 
unHI Mar 11. 

C REVB1 PITCH: The one-man show 
a&toted from Nick Hamby’s best-whig 
aocouraafalfetangabsesaon — 
same would say tonpicabte—wsh 
Arsenal FC. Stephen Norm takes ua 
through 4S mmutes each way 
Art*. &cat Newport Street. WC2 (071- 
8362132). Open;) icwfght. 7pm. Than 
Mon-Fn. 8pm: Set, G. 15 and 8.45pm 

B GRIMM TALES: Tm SLpple's 
sLpgrb fJaglng ol these reafly 
btaodlhrety tabtaa An amazing 
evening. UntotgettaWe 

NEW RELEASES 
EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG)' 
□efectabfa mosaic o( Tape! famBy “9 
from (he dracaar of 77W Wading 
Banquet Ang Lae. 
Chelsea (071-3513743) cmunWwt 
End 1071-389 1722) Renoir (071-837 
8402) Seraon/HHI (071-435 3388) 

♦ KILLING ZOE (18): CelouS and 
show)- tank rettery tele, w*i Enc State 
andJean-Hugws Angtade Written and 
directed by ftogarAvarv- 
MGMxTottenham Court M (071- 
638 8148) Trocadaro ©(071-434 0031) 
OCtoonK Haymaricte (0426915353) 
Konalngton (0426 914666) Qwtea 
Cottage (O4369140S8]UCI WMMeye 
©(792 3332] Warner® (071-437 4343) 

♦ NOSTRADAMUS (IS) Ufa and 
prophecies d iha iQfvcentUty legend. 
Preposterous Euro-poOting. with 
Tcheky Karyo and Amanda rtanmar. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeona; KanainBlon (0426 814886) 
Swlaa Cottage (0426 914096) Waat 
End (0426 915674) UClWhaeleya 8 
(071-782 3332) 

LA HEINE MARGOT (10): Bloody. 
Poodng. oocasunafy ntoressrvB 
French hstwy bssen. ndh babeoe 
Adpra and Daniel Auteui Orector. 
Patrice CMreau 
Curzon Mayfair (071-3891720) 
OdeCRE Kensington [0420-914666) 
Swlaa Cottage (0426914098) 

TOTALLY F***ED UP: DotehA aero- 
hudqa expenmertai Hm *oui stx gay 
LA teenagers Director, &egg Arato 
ICA® (071-S003647) 

CURRENT 
AMATEUR115) Amnesiac 
pomogrBpher faces tm past wah a 
lonner nun's hefa Qurty. tochng. 
pseudo-thrtlar from Hai Hartley. with 
Martn Donwan and babefle Hitopwl ■ 
Barbican (071 -638 8881) Cfaptam 
Picture House (071-08 3323) Uaniere 
1071-836 0691) Odeontc Kanatagtan 
(0426-914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914093] Renoir 1071-837 B4Q2) 
Richmond [051-332000) 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A daBy guide to arts 
andantMiBbnnnt 

compiled by Krts Anderson 

Betare Rome": a schoferty vtew of a 
tvne «i he work not typically traded: 
ncnedlhupre-Marah 1624 'em'ism 
the RA's (RUM 
Royal Academy d Arts, PtecadBy, 
WI ® (071-439 7438). DaJy, lOem-fipm. 
Today itoM Apr S. Rtohanl Ftan. 8 
Ryder Street. SWl (071-S00002CO-Mon- 
Fn. lOam-fipm Un8 Mar 24. 

ELSEWHERE 
BJRMMGHA» Marie Elder and Sfcnon 
Halsey share the ppdwn tmonigrra 
asabraaryCSSO Chorus 21si 
armrrereary concert. Sokwts Susan 
Solodr. Scrarantura Boacne and 
Atestac Maas |oaiin tarapogrenmol 
BThamaMendetesohnand 
Rachmaninov. 
Symphony Hal, Broad Street (021- 
212 3333). TonighL 7 30pm Q 

BOLTON: Three of Alen Bemerrs 
powartu and bieddy fiery monologues 
brought to the stage as TbfthQ 
Hoads: the anxious mother’s boy. the 
poteen team miter and the always 
cheerful photocopier 

THEATRE GUiDE 

Jeremy Hnggftm'te arwr 
of theatre shantag Hi Loi 

■ House tiO,robmot*y 
B Some asses mtafcta 
D ScMa at aB prices 

Young Vic. 66 The CXfl.SE I (071-828 
6363). Today. 130 and 7pm. TrtetB 
onfy fari 30 Jinal week.® 
□ MY MGtrrwiTH PEG Jonn 
Sessions and David Bembar h Kflwi 
Elyd'sexcdten. awart-wiming 
comedy wih a dark edge. Sir gay man 
cargd up M a web d rattcence and 
deception. 
Criterion. PccaeflyCkcus.Wt (071- 
839 4488). Mon-Tuq, Thus-Sat 8pm; 
Wed. 630pm and 915pm; maSd. 
4pm-S 

B THE THRS LIVES OF LUCS 
CABROL Awati^vrirtng pertormanoe 
fieri Uto Beur in Sonon McBuma/s 
thriOng produdlon on the Uves did 
anguish d paasart Me. Theatre de 
Complctte begin an fsemanonBi tors 
wihAve weeks hara 
Shatteabury, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC2 (071 -378 5388) Now previewing. 
7JGbm. Opera Jan 23. ® 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith. Fnmcesds is Tour and Anastasia 
KBe show how youtoful Wgh spirits 
petrify mo grim old age. Supab 
performences In QJward Atoee'a 
powartddrema 
wyndhamsi Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-3691738). Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mdB Wed and Sal, 3pm. 

B THE THRSPENNY OPERA. 
PhyadaUaycfssptefXfcfly inventive 
revfvd d Kist MM’a cpwa. Tom 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Qeoff Brawn’s aseasamant of 
flfcns In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol#) 
on release acrose the country 

EVB1COWGRLS GET THE BLUES 
(1f9 Unwfekfy vsrstan d Tom Robbns’a 
zany novel bom nit directar Gus \ten 
SanL Ume Thurman heads a cameo- 
drewncaSL 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGM 
PtaadBj (071 -437 3561) 
Screen/Bakar Street (071-835 2772) 

♦ FORREST GUMP 112) Entteartoflif .. 
hdUgert odyssey Ihrourfi poaHirer 
Amenca. xteal for baby boomere. VWh 
Tom ftenks. CKrodor. Robert Zbmediit 
MGM Troeadere ® (071-434 0031) 
Pteca (0800 888997) 

♦ TTEUON KING (U). African Gon 
cub abnost kses hte fathers throne. 
Much hyped but chamtess Disney 
cartoon, not meent lor tiny tote. 
MGM Trecadsro®(On-434 0031) 
UCtWhMeyeG (071-792 3332) 
Wwrwr®(071-437 4343) 

LOVE, CHEAT A STEAL (18): Fated 
f*n rxw from new dmaor Wltam 
Curm. wMi Madchen AmcA Jdwi 
Lithgow wd Eric Roderm 
MGM PtecadBy (071 -437 3561) 

♦ MIRACLE ON 3ATH STRST (U) 
John Hughes's gooey but Just abCM 
dgesttote remake of Ihe 1947 lartaey. 
w«h Rdvard Attenborough as a 
department store Sarta. 
MGM Cheteea (p7i 352 5096) Odaon 
MeTTHnlno ® (0426 915683) Mm 
Cottege (0436914098) 

MY FA» LADY hJ): Rssptendera 
restored pmr of the 1964 musical, wMi 
Rex Hanson, Audrey Heptean. very 
ternbar uies and EdwarcSan finery 
galore Drected by George Cukor. 
MGM Shaftesbury Awnua (071-636 
6279) 

Octagon. Howell Croft South (0204 
5208611 Previews tOrigd. ? 30pm. 
opens mmonow. Then Mon-Sat, 
730pm; mds Feb 1 end 18. wto 
F^J 15.1030am. Urtfl Feb lag 

LEEDS: Fiat nighld prevtew fwlba 
Winter Gwst SharmanMacdonatffi 
new day Set on a beech outside 
Ctesgow. where an assortmad of 
codjtes. some eklerty.wnM vary 
yam show ffnVcolom vNttiPhyiwa 
Lsw.Sten Thornes, ShOte Red. Aim 
neteian dWecte the coproduction wlfti 
toeAbnekte. 
WastYoriadifee Pbyfnurt. The 
Query (0H3 2442111) From tonight, 
r 45pm. opens Jsn 24,7 45pm. Then 
Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mete Feb lmJ 15. 
3*n and Feb* and 11.3pm g 

LONDON GAi l gnies 

Brlttsfi Museum. Byzartma Treesuss 
bora BdttshCofiflcBaes(p7l-6361SS5) 
RoyM Festhrte Natt rs a Pleesad: 
ntoecertanpofayartata pn-g28 
3002). National Gaflery. The Age d 
Began (071-839 3321).. Ntftonal 
PomM QaMry The Srtwete, final 
week; Ctnsttoa Rossebi (071 -306 
OOS5).. SarpenUne: Man flay (071 - 
4028075).. .Tate'Works on Peper 
Gdnsborou^itotha Pre-Repheefitaa 
(071«7 «W • ■ ■v 4 * SMdsfrbK 
the bonwork and Glare GMeties (071 - 
9388500). VMtochaMfcWoridsina 
Box (071-622 7888) 

Hotandar singe Madweth aid words 
by the team ol wncars awtomarily frawn 
as "Bertolt Brecht". 
Doomar Warahouee, Eerfhem SL 
WC2 <071-36917321 Mon-SaL 8pm: 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm.® 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ ArcafeL Haymarket (071 -830 880CO 
□ Beutfid Thing: tk*a of Yoric's 
(071-8365122) ..□Blood 
Brattons: Phoenix (071-8671044)... 
□ Buddy: Victoria Pataca (071 -834 
1317)... BCxsa. New London (071- 
<05 0072). .Q Oopacahsna' fhnea 
of Wales (071-839 9972) Cnay 
for You: Prince Edward (071-7348951) 
□ Dont Dreaa for Dinner Duchess 
(071-4946070)... □ RvwGuys 
Named Moe: Lyric (071-494 5045}... 
B Qiwk Dominion (071-416 6W0) 
■ HsanMC GWgud (071-494 50ra... 
BAnlaspeetorGtBstAidwycti. nriaS 
week(071-8386404).,. BLas 
MateabteK Palace (071-434 090S) 
B bBta Saigon. Theatre Royel (071- 
4945400).. □TheMousetrap: 
St Motn'S (071-8361449... 
□ Nt*He*a Island: Apdo (071-494 
5070) ...■ Mvari: PaOadiun (071-484 
5000) ..□ On AjreravM: Playhouse El-8394401)... □ One* onThto 

sal: Wand (Royalty) (071-484 
5090). . □ Only the Lonsiy PtocacMy 
[071-3® 1734). ..DA Passionate 
Woman- Comedy (071-36917SI)... 
■ The Phantom of Sis Opera: Her 
Majesty's (071^84 5400)... □ Tbs 
Prime of Mias Jean BroSe: Strand 
(071-930880(9 .□ She Lone Me: 
Savoy(071-8388888).. BThe 
Stems RoeenMo^r Old Vic (071-9S Stems RoeenavoigT Old Vc (071-9S 
7616)... B Starlight Express: Apdo 
Vfctorie(071-828B6B5).. BStnsef 
BoulevsnL AdeUM <071-344 0065) 
B The Woman In Blade Fortune (071- 
8352238) 
Tlcka Wonnatai stapled by SocWy 
cl Lcndon Theatre. 

♦ PULP FICTION (18): Ouentto 
Tarantino's fkamboyent crime epe 
weaves together three telae bum the LA 
mderworid. WBh John Travolta, Bruce 
MflBs and Samuel L Jackson 
MQte: Chateau (071-352 5086) 
Fdhten Road Q (071-370 2636) 
Haymarfcat (D71-839 1327) 
Tattanham Coiat Rood (071-5366148) 
Odaon Swiss Cottage (0426 014098) 
uaWhttotoyaB (071-7823332) 
Ptemer® (071-437 4343) 

♦ THE SPBCtMJST (15): Sharon 
Stone hues agtesnros eRjert Syhrester 
Stallone la nenge her parents' mutter. 
Empty concoction that wastes Its stare. 
Wbh Junes Woods, Erie Roberts. Rod 
StflQer.Orector. Lufe Ubsa. 
Ctephsm Picture Home (071-498 
3323) MGMk FUham Road (071-370 
2636) Trocadaro (071-4340031) 
ttethng HM Consist E (071-787 6705) 
UCfWhBdeye®(071-7923333 
Warner® (071-437 4343) 

♦ 9TARGATE (PG»r QatacDc 
adrentues of Kift Russell and James 
Spader. Pmposverous. derivative but 
hn. tMt\ Jayn Davidson Oector. 
Roland Emmanch. 
Ctephma PIctiB* Hocwe (071-498 
3323) MGMs: Raker Street jOTl 435 
B77g Chateea (071-352 5096) 
Odeom; Kanstogton (04269(4689 
Leioaem Square (0428^15 683) 
Marble Arch (04289145O1) Swtea 
Cottage (0426 914096) UC1 
WMtateya Q (071-792 3332) 

VANYA ON 42ND STRST(U). 
Absorbing Hm of Andre Gregory's 
treatment ol 'Unde Vanya', caught »i 
rehearsal by Lous Mafia’s cameras at a 
decrepS New York theaba. Wafiaoe 
Shawn. Jutame Moore; Breote Srr«h 
end Georoe Geww* head the fine cast 
Barbican® (071-638 8891) Cureon 
Phoente (071-3691721) 

♦ WES CRAVEN’S NEW 
Nl®fTl«RE(15) tovertrrerflfonihe 
"Ebn Street" movas from the ongtoaTs 
creator, drecur Wes Craven. 
Odeonm Kerabigton (0426 914668) 
West End (0420-915 574) UO 
WMtetoya® (071-792 3332) 

A new show sheds 

says John 
Russell Taylor 

rheir own art they have all too 
often been, ready to dismiss the 
same period as one of decline 
and eclipse elsewhere in 
Europe. 

Six years ago the National 
Gallery radically revised sup¬ 
positions about Spanish art 
with a revelatory show, “Paint¬ 
ing in Spain during the later 
18th century". Now the gallery 
has set out to do the same for 
18th-century Dutch art with 
"The Age of Elegance”, a 

of some 40 paintings 

of the Rijlcsmuseum. 
And is it a revelation of 

unknown delights? Well, yes 
and no. First, it must be said, 
there is no major discovery in 
the order of Melendez. Possi¬ 
bly. indeed, the most impor¬ 
tant-looking painter is the one 
British collectors have known 
all along: Aert de Gdder, 
Rembrandts last pupil, who 
continued to paint in a dev¬ 
elopment of Rembrandt's later 
style well into the 18th century. 
(He did not die until 1727.}. 

What he could do is clearly 
demonstrated by his group 
portrait of the surgeon 
Hermanns Boerhaave and Iris 
family, which is rich in psy¬ 
chological insights, and tech¬ 
nically bold in its free use of 
the handle of the brush to 
scratch patterns in die wet 
paint; a remarkable work for a 
man approaching 80. 

But this, for aO its quality, is 
backward-looking. It is harder 
to find any signs of coherent 
evolution in Dutch art as a 
whole as the century pro¬ 
gresses. While in the 17th- 
century there was a style — 
indeed, several styles — that 
immediately mark a work as 
Dutch, in the 18th it is very 
difficult to isolate distinguish¬ 
ing features which would iden¬ 
tity a painting as Dutch rather 
titan, say, British or French. 

Sometimes the features are 
not too flattering. There is 

SHOVED on-stage unceremo¬ 
niously at haif-an-hour past 
midnight Moist were faced 
with the unenviable task of 
playing second fiddle to the 
evening's excellent alternative- 
rock disco. 

With their 40-minute set 
sandwiched between Nirvana 
trades, which the crowd greet¬ 
ed with far more enthusiasm 
than it did the arrival of the 
live turn, this did not took like 
being an auspicious start to 
the Canadian band’s first tour 
of this country. 

FuB credit, then, for the way 
in which Moist assumed com¬ 
plete control of the situation. 
Armed only with material 
from last year's seductive de¬ 
but album. Silver (and, to- 
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Jackpot The Bookshop and Lottery Ageruy of Jan de Groot in Katverstraat, Amsterdam by Isaak Ouwater 077^ 

something slightly gahimphr precision, there is much which Cornells TroosTs The Spend- recognisable as Dutch by its 
ine and provincial about Jacob is really enjoyable. Sometimes thrift. Act 3, Scene 3, dearly subject, an a^ctoishfr^head- 
de Wits design for a'oeflmg it is just a detail. The dogs in belong to .foe same 18fli- on depiction of foe building on 
featuring die apotheosis of Heroman van der Mijn’S A century family as works by a prerisefy noted day. Octobff 
Aeneas; as compared with Young Woman with a. Dog by Hogarth or Longhi. Tiboul 25,1779, when it was besieged 
contemporary Italian work, or a Spring {she is giving it a RegteTs fiilHength portrait of by townspeople eager to buy 
Isaak Walraven’S The Death- drink from a delicate sheD-tike a brisk young soldier, Ludolf tickets for me lottery maugu- 
bed Of Epaminondas, *. very cup), or Wybrand Hendriks's Bakhuizen the Younger, rated that day. Cleariy, notn-L 
unusual Dutch attempt at Woman Sewing in an Interior would fit in neatly somewhere ing m human nature has^ 
classical history painting in On which a peculiarly crazed- between Zoffapy. and Stubbs, (hanged too dramatically, 
the French manner. - 

On the other' hand, where 
the Dutch painters slide to a 
sort of crisp, bourgeois real¬ 
ism or minute topographical 

precision, there is much which 
is really enjoyable. Sometimes 
it is just a detafl. The dogs in 
Heroman van der Mijn’s A 
Young Woman with a Dog by 
a Spring {she is giving it a 
drink from a delicate shdHIke 
cup), or Wybrand Hendriks's 
Woman Sewing in an Interior 
{in which a peculiarly crazed- 
toqking dog seems about to 
make off with something vital 
to the sewing process), are 
particularly well observed. 

Scenes from plays, like 

Cornells TroosTs The Spend¬ 
thrift, Act 3, Scene 3, dearly 
belong to the same 18th- 
century family as works by 
Hogarth or Longhi. Hbout 
RegteTs full-length portrait of 
a brisk young soldier. Ludolf 
Bakhuizen die Younger, 
would fit in neatly somewhere 
between Zbfiany . and Stubbs. 
And one pieoe of townscape* 
Isaak Ouwatert The Book■ 
shop and Lottery Agency Of 
Jan de Groot in Katverstraat, 
Amsterdam* is immediately 

POP: Canadians’ spirited British debut against the odds 

Better late than Nirvana 
wards tire end erf their set, a 
crazed eacerpt from Michael 
Jackson’s “Billie Jean”), they 
took on the vast repertoire at 
the disposal of the dub’s DJs 
and gave at least as good as 
they got. 

Weaving and dodging 
around the stage in fantasti¬ 
cally energetic bursts of activi¬ 
ty, singer David Usher looked 
a bit luce Marti Fellow of Wet 
Wet Wet after bring subjected 
to some strange scientific re¬ 
search that had gone awry. 

Moist 
Camden Palace 

To his right, guitarist Mark 
Makowy might have been the 
twisted brain behind, the ex¬ 
periment his face contorting 
mtn various fiendish expres¬ 
sions as he drilled out his 
parts with manic finesse. 

On tite other side of the 
small stage; Kerin' Yeung 
exhibited all the tell-tale signs 

of a serious keyboard abuser 
hunched back, flailing hair, 
the body language of a boxer. 

But for all the extravagant 
tossing of manes and 
jitterbugging about in such an 
enclosed space, they sang and 
played faultlessly. 

There was an air of tuneful 
menace to songs such as "Kill 
For You” and last years minor 
hit single “Push", and while 
their music obviously has 
tremendous commercial po¬ 
tential there was an unsettling 

mlTie-Age of Elegance is at the 
National . Gallery, Trafalgar. 
Square, WC2 P71S39332J), Mon- 
Sat, lOamtipiK Sun, Mpm, until 
March 26 

undercurrent to this perfor¬ 
mance that provided valuable 
roughage tojthe package as a 
whole. I 

The set (ended with an 
astounding (version of "This 
Shrieking JLove”, Makowy 
launching 1 imseif an to the 
heads of tike crowd — still 
playing his guitar — while 
Usher assisted Young in a foil- 
scale assault on his keyboard, 
all done without dropping a 
beat I 

Normal Jdisco service was 
swiftly resumed once Moist 
took their leave. But for .a 
mrnuto it looked as if the 
humans might just have got 
the upper fvand. 

David Sinclair 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Parkin CMtery. PranoSon 
100 plcteraa al onter £1008. 
IIMofccnto SISW1.071235 8144 

CURZON PHQBBC Ptunta SL OC 
during Chet HA 071-3691721 (no 
teg lee) VANYA ON OND 
STREET (U) Rogs al CAS {rat 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE0TI3M 
4000 tor Bck OR & S&ndby rib 

TctateaMi on tatter 
TIm RoyM Open 

Tomor, Toe 730 OIHUO 
«n ttW 700 

cost FAN TUTTE 
The Route IteM 

Toni 730 SWAN UWE 
Sat 200 fta Ptriaamed) & 700 

GtSHJLE 

EVENTS 

ALBBIY WC2 8001718991730 
CC Din 3N 4444 (no teg tea) 

RIK STEPHEN 

MAYALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
A new Pter Wtan & dtactod t* 

SIMON GRAY 
PflBflEWS 14 FEB. 0PB616 REB. 

ALBERT 0713GB173QG444444 
(Mm no tee) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 

ASYOUUKEIT 
"AVtaraeeTHunpir>*GnaKten 

23.toi-t1 RiBCNJfl 

AUMnrCN07l 83564E^CC4Sr 
9077/ 344 44*4 (teg tea) 

Croup 3eta 071980 9123 
TtwRoytelteflonteThetera 

pradcSonoUBAtoteeirs 

AN D6P0CTOR CALLS 

071484 5D0IVCC 4B7 9977 W«» 7 
days no tea) UMt2fJra 

FETKRPAN 

Emb (rat Mu) 73Q Mats 230 

carmoN twatre on ea 
4488 071 344 4444/4079977 

★ COMEDY OF TIE TEAR * 
Ewig Sratad Dora And 

MYMGBTWITH2EG 
bytaAiQyot 

Erannceaittni 
Wed & Ste Ueta 4gn 

-mtotrateeteHngteUlfte 
Mte Bid iftni Joe OrtteT 

STjnes 
-Art teieofcite MUST Sg" 

FORTUNE BO 6 CCOTt 83S 2236 
CC487 GBH (Mo No tod) 3444444 

(NofeeyCfcpe4433321 
-A FEAST OF TICATRICALrrr 

N0RMNGT0N . 
Siean We 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AtaM ty SNftaD MtaM 
teortt 8pm. IttaTuai 3pn 

flARflncon4Bf5DStt 
Cl 1*8 h*t 3*4 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SFECHLHOUUr SEASON 

UB9Z1JW 

iMflMabefcnjMdfc 
taw AJteir.it 

ARTS THEATRE GUtongntSt 
WZBO«T83S2B2/OCOn 3H 

4444 pOn) 

FEVER PflCH 
Mac Homers best saun 

BOOKS MOW A nr RAVI 
0PB6 

DUCHESS oc 0714* 5070 ocSU 
4444 (to «g UeySB XBf*Qtal 

071-413 3321 Eva 9pm, Wad m 
%n.Ste!paS8A) 

“A SAUCY COMBrrE.SU 

NOW wire 4ft YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

. n il I mO 

mNteanNTtetetepmduetoct 
Toasaoppwfs 

■MASIBWECB* D.Tehgmft 

ARCADIA 
Dkeetod byTtanr New 

BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR 
Em Started DraraAwdtSB3 

Lantce CSw M 

THEPHANTOTiOF 

TBE OPERA 
OtectedlqrHfiRQLDPlWCE 
NOW BKa TO 9 BBC MB 
Eras 7 « IMs Wed & Set 10a 

ta* to Bar Oftke dter far mum 

BLAND TICA7V PorugN SLcB 
Ktogaear WC2.1 min oft tarn 

Hcfton Tito. 071494 9080 
R071 4979877/(PI 3(44444 

1WONQ U» A STORM ON IMS 
BUN3N1HESUN"DJW 

(MS WTO ISLAM) 
•SeWOUSLYFHJOYABLPSM 

London's HattfUt EvbtW 
lto« 800 Wad nt 300 

sm80o&ae 

NEW UXBON Owry tm WC2BO 
0714DB 0072CC 0714M 4079 Me 
W4444/079977 Grp* 930 BBJ 

DENOCHditTTDRSEBV 
rzEuarttiBwcm. 

CATS 
prat 746 Mro Tb*&SN 300 
LATECOtSBNOTMJUmm 

MHLEAUDTOndMSN 
MORON. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bnflpante&fi 
LftMTCO NO. OF SCATS AVAL. 

PCOWLLYOn 399173V 
071944 4444/071487 SW7 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWNJBRftlJAirr MAS 

ROY OREGON STORY 
OMYTIEIJQRD.Y . 

TheBto Ocomes bade to Ba fa a 
grad lock V wM rwtaT OE>v 

QUB9I8 0714819040(Mecbhg 
tea)497 9377/3444444 

NKffiL HAWTHORNE in 

TOCLANDESmNB 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(017163B8BB1) 

BNBCAtt LOVE'S LABOUR'S 
LOST Todw2to« 7.(5 

THE PIT: EASIER Tran 7.1B 
STRATTORD (01789 29582a 

HST: TWELFTH taPHT Today 130, 

071930 990V CC 071344 

EMUJEBQCC8SSB87 
CC0n«?9877 

a MMrftaftteotarnJW 

ON APPROVAL 

ouT^wnaavuL- Totfar 
Ew» 3 Mat* Tits 3) Sat 5. 

CSrw at ta Tteafcrt am Mfante 

RRMT ROYAL RCSV 
(BuiEuMtew 
w; 1i—jf tactewT Trif 
7JD.»teblfaJASte3 

1A PALACE Bar Oft A cc 
ta) 0718341317 00 (teg 
3713444444/497 9977 
(to 4T33321/071930 9123 

Htt CnrttoiBr by Ttetey Wwiaraite 

PftcfadtyKdtaBM—i 
Saaton BttnNd bfdBimySS 

LONDON MUAUUM BCVCC (to 
494SEQB44 4444p KarrrfigJ 

0714S7 8977 Op (to 8312771 
JONATHAN PRYCE in 

OUVEEQ 
U0HEL BAHTS 

mmmm 
NATK3NM. V&tm B0 (to 929 

225?- Qpa (to 683 0741: Mr cc 
tea ton (to 407 9877. 

OUVB1 Dan 7.6 pCVBN) 
■nm matt mm or rnm- 

UrTTELTON TbnT 7J30 OUT OF 

A HOUSE «HUB A 
MAN lateral not ten ta 

tafegtoi Dtal KtandaHted ty 
Tfaaaks da nnnArftr Itanr 730 
THE qMJPMBW HOUR IMra 

OBTESLBE Tout Taw 730 
AUCffS ADVBilWPi 
UNOR GROUND advted fa* 
Uara CM bf Chtetopbtf Hop- 
fan fa ateteirwfai ten Marta 

■ASTCTSMKTSEnwi 

&ro7.©JteaTlxn3Ste4 

PALACE TMHTnE0714310808 
aataUalNld/m 

‘I ."r- 

pn~itfx.i 

SAZXara MBISOTt 2899(6 
CC071 3444444/071 2407200 

Qtxjpi (to 413 3321/0719306123 
VfaaJn220riy 

Rortadd taXtefHMfaa 

*BABESP( THE WOOD* -TlwBJJOFB 531*830 
SH5fli&aaa 

IL SEATS AP«E 
FHDAY53)PMr 
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MUSIC: UK composer Pierre Boulez has lost none of his radical fire as he turns 70. Richard Morrison met Mm 

It is lunchtime o'Boulez at 
the BarbicazL Outside '' 
die - conductors. room, 
London Symphony Or- - 

chestra players sit around - 
todting/; silghdy - dazed. The., 
mormng .has been spent un- 
ravelling the mysteries of We- 
hern's Six Pieces. Op 6. After - 
the break, Boulez may.allow a 
tittle-light relief —- "a spot of 
Bart6k. Berg or Stravinsky, 
perhaps, or something exqui¬ 
sitely formed but fiendishly 
complex from his ownpm- 

All this the LSQ-WiB play 
under the batonless maestro’s 
exacting-direction in the next 

^en days. Then they will play it 
again -and again-^ in Paris, 
New York, Vienna and Tokyo. 
This: is not a good spring for 
LSO players who don’t like 
20dVcmluiy music. - . 

Meanwhile, die., maestro 
polishes off a plate of smoked 
salmon, and puts the world to 
rights. Boulez is TO in March, 
just about the bldest^en/anf 
terrible the musical world has 
ever known. And. if die defini¬ 
tion of an avant-garde super- 
star is 'the ability to generate 
huge clouds/of hype - and 
subsidy .with’ few ySsMe signs 
of pubtfo’^upEwrt, then he is 
still tfvrSuperstar sons pareil.. 

Between now and June' he 
will be ringmaster of a musi¬ 
cal arcus that will roll acxpss 
three continents. Jt^wiil eq^^ 
brace the Chicago Sympbdfiy' 
Orchestra and- Boulez's own 

Ensemble-TnterContexn^ 
porain, as weS as thelSO and 
such--;' useful buddies -.as 
Barenboim’.v pRostropoyi ch, 
~ --’•' 3^uttcr idhdTvJessye 

schedule- ot- Become releases 
frpnrDeufechp^^ 
far- vyhich Boulez is reueqord: 
ing ail ibe greatest turietes 
hits' of dor century1- (nert ’^uite 
his d^criptibn). ' ' ' 

6 When you 
havesdrne;:r 

controvfsrSyfii 
conceit life, 

people come 9 

And/ the, messagelxjf the 
whole paraded fistaply: 

Hme". Am 

then?' AS:^ Tor I'aHajT sod* 
suspkiohs; LBou&t puts ana; 
-firie display, otTSodesty.JTor 
me, the 7nam pl^we-oa the 
whote bang ajile 
to. y iepeati-y ^ d^cult pro- 
gratn'mes * 'Tlfc . asserts, IKlt 
entfretyfconvmcingly- • ..; 
r His views- are -so -famous 
♦hat they cotddiickm a mantra , 
for his disdptesto recite before 
breakfast. Doubtless tfceydo 

just tfratat lRCAM,theunder- 
; -grcn^ llaboraioiY1 which he . 
'. -founded .in Paris to discover 
■ die musac-of the future (tfcqr 

are-still seardbing); .We know 
'l. whalBmdez dunks .about op- 
i- erat:^.heM^ (Wow 

except TEhe^s conducting in 
! period instrunwite 

• f^TomniehOTi of adymgdyi- 
fisatenV tones and tonality 
(ditto), populism (dangerous, 
can lead to fascism}1 and 
minimalism (rubbish).-1 

At least Boulez cannot be 
' accused of wavering in his 

opnvictkxns. The 20thLcemury 
repertoire that he is playing 

-. With.The ISO is exactly what 
fas championed as. conductor 
Of the-BBC Symphony and 
New York Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestras in the early 1970s. 

. “Yes.* he agrees proudly. “I 
have riot changed at al1 since 
1945.1 am veiy stable in my 
^mirations because these are 

: values you cannot deny.. With 
all artists there is a hierarchy; 

- if you ignore that, yew fool 
'voursdi A boulevard play is 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

THE*fi«feTIMES CD DIRECT is a service for 
Tunes readers. Each month 
four sigierb recordings >J11 be 
offered at a spedaDy reduced 
price, giving readers the op¬ 
portunity to build up a top- 
quality collection of classical 
music. . ■ 
. Diis choice is me 
outstanding Britfeh-conductor 
John' Eliot . GanSiner, rer. 
nowned particularly tor ms 
interpretation of Baroque and 

CD DIRECT sss-S 

3SSszssap««w 
10am-4pm) or fax it on 071-267 68UU. 

CD DIRECT 
Please sendme the CDs indirated: • -' 

□ T129401 Bach Cantatas £11.99 

Q T129402 Bach St John Passion (2CDs) £22.99 

□ T129403 Mozart Symphonies Nos 38.39 £11.99 

□ T129404 Mozart Requiem £11.99 

(Prices include' postage, package wad VA31 

□ T12940S I do nol «,i*e t* cb of Br^os 
Hungarian Dances 

Total amount payable for CDs £- 

Bufhavesuch 

^S^eodrseP. ~ 
'themuacal public weD?Ab- 
%u.ry»>y~ Tf flags ft a- of ; 

. onandiences, 
but alsb-pri peribriners. Tor-, 
many of them. thfc20thxentu“ 
ty -pr?^«*Hy does-not exist 
When great performers are 
adventurous — like Follim or 
Abbado—everybody follows. " 

Hang an. Pierre. Are cam- 
posers not to. blame at all far 
the great gulf of nan-conipre- 
hentibn? What efforts did the 
avant-garde ever make to be in 
touch with its audience? "A 
composer doesn't try to be ‘in 
touch’ with an audience." Bou¬ 
lez replies, a touch haughtily. 

Some da I persist “Well 
Boulez says disdainfully. I 
darit reaUyr have a great 
considerafiem for them--*GeE- 
tingin touch with ah ar^nce’ 
is whore’s reasoning. Whores 
\are in touch every evening. For 
which I suppose they are to be 
admired.” 

ARTS 39 

CONCERT 

" . ■ i_i:_rAi rrw " f 

graces 
The King’s Consort 

Wigmore Hall 

THE seventh of the King’s 
Consort’s Purcell tercentenary 
concerts took its name from 
the centrepiece of the pro¬ 
gramme. “Laudato Ceoltam. 
a Latin song made upon St 
Cecilia" drew together all the 
evening’s vocalists and instru¬ 
mentalists in the shortest, but 
by no means least, of Purcell's 
four celebratory Odes. James 
Bowman and Charles Daniels 
framed Michael George'S solo 
as the saint was praised “with 
voices and organ”, and melted 
their voices one into the other 
for a gravely sensuous exhor¬ 
tation to the Martyrs. 

The rest of the evening, in 
English, was wonderful proof 
of the interfertiJisation of Eng¬ 
lish weather and English ver¬ 
bal and musical languages. 
Here was the breeze, the 
capricious ebb and flow of 
English rhyme and rhythm 
counterpointing with musical 
time and tune in the short, 
subtly inflected setting of “We 
sing to him, whose wisdom 
form'd the ear", sung with 
unforced ease of movement by 
the young countertenor Robin 
Blaze. _ , 

James Bowman fine-tuned 
his countertenor to the gentle, 
irregular cadences of Purcell’s 
Evening Hymn. The same trio 
of arch lute (David Miller), 
chamber organ (Robert King) 
and bass violin (lane 
which provided him with a 
secure yet balmy ground bass, 
empathised with soprano Su¬ 
san Gritton in her searing 
performance of “The Blessed 
Virgin’s Expostulation”. 

In the dramatic scena “In 
euilty nighr. Saul. Samuel 
and the Witch of Endor sow 
the seeds Britten was to reap 
in can tide and opera nearly 
300 years later. Daniels, 
George and Gritton were the 
prime movers here. They were 
joined by Tessa Bonner, Mark 
Milhofer and Charles Pott for 
the Odes “Raise, raise the 
voice" and “Welcome to all the 
pleasures" which began and 
ended a challenging and en¬ 
riching evening. 

Hilary Finch 

e laughs heartily 
at this bon mot. 
But isn’t there a 

, ■ democratic princi¬ 
ple involved here? After all, 
those IRGAM computers are 
paid for by Rnench taxpayers. 
Boulez, however, sticks glee¬ 
fully to his - metaphor.“Yes. 
whores are part of democracy, 
at the lowest level," be says. 
“Anyway. I never wanted to be 
unattractive. I tried to make 
programmes attractive, but 
with a very definite point of 
view. The BBC when l .was 
there, with William Glodc, is 
remembered as a very lively 
period, and toe hails were not 
empty. When you have contro¬ 
versy, people come." . ■ 

That’s true — or at least, it's 
true when Boulez is around, m 
the early 1970s 1 spent hours at 
the back of the BBCs Maida 
Vale studios, watching turn 
coax stunningly luad perror^ 
mances of his own music aito 
other equally “difficult" mod¬ 
em scores from players who 
were, at that time, sceptical of 

the intense Frenchman and 
his funny little band signals. 

That must have been about 
foe time that he was persuad¬ 
ing President Pompidou to 
build IRC AM. Perhaps the 
greatest irony about Boulez is 
that he will probably be re¬ 
membered more for his con¬ 
ducting -and his musiro- 
poKticai cunning than for the 
compositions that imtially 
brought him notoriety. That is 
not surprising. Thirty-odd 
pieces in a career of 50 years is 
not a great striking rate, 
especially since many bear me 
label “work in progress". Why 
is that incidentally? 

“The pieces are not satisfy¬ 
ing to me, and while they are 
not satisfying I have to work 
on them.” Boulez says. “Not 
every day; I am not obsessed 
with them. But always m a 
corner of my mind.” Thai 
must be some comer. Visage 
Nuptial, for example, was 
conceived in 1946 and reached 
its finished form in 1989. 

Some critics would say that 
this is symptomatic of a com¬ 
poser who is moving in ever 
decreasing drdes at the end of 
the cul-dMac he entered when 
he created total serialism. That 

was tire austere musical sys- 
tem he championed fromthe 
early 1950s onwards, m which 
everything — pitch, rhythm, 
timbre, dynamics —was deter¬ 
mined by a mathematical 
formula. . _ . 

But this view of Boulez 
doesn’t account for the rejuve¬ 
nation apparent in recent 
works such as Ripons and 
...explosante fixe— These are 
pieces that genuinelyprodaim 
the liberating effect ot 
IRCAM’s computers, as no 
other composer's work has yet 
been able to do. Nevertheless, in re¬ 

cent years Boulez 
has been margin¬ 
alised. Some would 

say that serious music itself 
has been marginalised. Boulez 
bristles at the thought- It’s 
very convenient to say that 
serious music has no future. 
Irs a kind of invitation to 
laziness. But culture is like the 
legend of Sisyphus: the rock 
rolls down unless you keep on 
pushing it up. Each new 
generation must push it up, m 
its own way. Just as each 
generation must kill its par¬ 
ents." Boulez pauses. “Sym¬ 

bolically, of course." 
Even a marginalised Bou¬ 

lez. I reflect, is a hundred time 
more potent than. say. a CD of 
monks singing Gregorian 
chant For half a century 
Boulez has worked with revo¬ 
lutionary zeal on every front — 
conducting, fund-raising, lob¬ 
bying, composing, teaching — 
to bring about his vision ot 
music’s future. 1 happen not to 
share his vision, perhaps 
because I feel that music's 
social virtues are as important 
as its acoustical ones. But at 
least Boulez blazes his mani¬ 
festo an his banner and 
plunges into battle. 

“To preserve myself I have 
an ideal view of music," he 
agrees. “If you don’t you are 
just working like a tanor. 
fulfilling commission after 
commission, and all the time 
losing your soul. I feel sorry 
for musicians who have lost 
their souL because they have 
lost the best gift given to man: 
which is to have an idea.” 

• Pierre Boulesrs LSO series at the 
Barbican (07h638 8891) beans 
tonight (730pm) vnth a public 
conducting masterclass, then con¬ 
tinues on Sunday and Jan 34. 2d 
and 29 
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WHENEVER the name of 
Billy Jenkins appears in print. 
irs a fair bet that the word 
“maverick", or its near equwar 
lent, will not be far away. This, 
after aD, is a man who 
packaged his most famous 
recording. Scratches of Spain. 
in a sleeve satirically mimick- 
ing the celebrated, almost 
iconic Miles Davis sleeve to 
Sketches of Spain: mo de¬ 
signed his series of Uncom- 
merctiility tapes to resemble 
bars of Cadbury'S chocolate 
who calls his band the Voice of 
God Collective who likes to 
take aspiring jazz musKiaflsto 
fhe speedway track to put tilfi 
.“risks" of improvisation mto 
perspective. - 

There is. however, a great 
deal of method in the Bromley- 

born guitarist’s aRJanaj 
madness. Referring to himself 
as an “araonisT he contrasts 

JAZZ: A guitarist tries a different pitch 

Sent off by the riff 
-iv. ILmnviiK 

Billy Jenkins 
Vortex, N16 

his approach with that of jazz 
“firemen" (“bastions of safety 
— hardworking, dependable, 
noble and kind"! who "douse 
flames, reassure", and whose 
music, says Jenkins, is no 

■ more relevant, than aural 
maaarrfe". 

Currently beginning a two- 
month Tuesday mghtfranly 
residency at the Vortex prior to 

a British tour. Jenkins is a 
i figure with hair 
i up into liie sort of top 

knot usually seen in B-movies 
about Genghis Khan. 

He has taken football as his 
theme for the Vortex gigs, 
producing souvenir pro¬ 
grammes, ending timbers 
with a whistle, even distribut¬ 
ing slices of orange at half¬ 
time. Thus, after a blistenngly 
loud version of the Match oj 
the Day theme. Jenkins led his 
sextet into a selection of manic 
rumbas and demented tangos 
interspersed with hectic free 
passages and a good deal ot 
humorous “business" involv¬ 
ing yellow cards, apologies for 
“poor finishing", and the hip. 

As is customary at a Jenkins 

gig, frantic, fractured but fun¬ 
damentally respectable ver¬ 
sions of jazz classics such as 
“Lester Leaps In" (rechns- 
tened “Leicester City leaps In" 
for the occasion), and “Cara¬ 
van" jostled with novelties 
such as “They built a ring road 

inr$Tv«a] “Help me 
make it through the night" 
contained a superb, wonder¬ 
fully plangent alto solo from 
Iain Bellamy: Monk's 
"Straight No Chaser" re¬ 
ceived an intriguing ska treat¬ 
ment a Collective origmaL 
“Brilliant"featured guitar nfis 
from “Sunshine Of Your 
Love" and “You -Really Got 
Me". If there was a musical or 
football gag to be made. 
Jenkins made it Aural macra- 
mi it was not 

Chris Parker 
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Drees of a memorable vintage 
SMlYSOfllffiS 

Hugh Thomas pays tribute to a fine 
writer, but doubts whether it was 
wise to publish his journals in full Anthony Powell wrote 

these diaries when in the 
1980s, says his wife Violet 
in the introduction, he 

found himself without a novel to 
write. Included in the book are 
several admirable studies of old 
friends, such as Evelyn Waugh. 
Cyril Connolly, Adrian Daintrey 
and Peter QuenneU. though l 
believe that Powell unfairly dis¬ 
misses Quennell's books about 
Byron as too bland, and is insensi¬ 
tive about Connolly’s masterpiece. 
The Unquiet Crave. Younger 
friends or neighbours, such as 
Ferdinand Mount. Vidia Naipaul. 
Anthony Quinton (“owner of a 
car^, the Anthony Hobsons, the 
Roy Jenkinses and that exceptional¬ 
ly able diplomatist Lees Mayall. 
make luminous appearances. Pow¬ 
ell read a lot. old things and new, 
and he makes interesting com¬ 
ments on afl sorts of writing from 
Madame Bovaiy to Macbeth. 

There are some good stories, 
such as the tale of the middle-aged 
singer who, asked what he would 
like as a reward for performing at a 
memorial service to a recently dead 
nobleman, says that he would tike 
“a woman. 1 have never had a 
woman." The affection which Pow¬ 
ell has inspired in his family is 
obvious, and they seem to have 
been continuously land to him. 
Evidently he was well looked after 
by Violet- Powell has lived happily 
in the country, usually a handicap 
for a writer, but perhaps that was 
made up for by occasional visits to 
London, often to see his dentist. 

The trouble with toe bode derives 
from its honesty. Violet Powell 
writes in an introduction that the 
diaries are published as they were 
written without a word changed. 

BACKLIST 

Novels by Anthony Powell 
AFTERNOON MEN 

1931, Mandarin, £5-99 pbk 

VENUSBERG 
1932, Mandarin, £5.99 phk 

FROM A VIEW TO DEATH 
1933, Maadnta. &99 pMt 

AGENTS AND PATIENTS 
1934, Mandarin, I5J9 pbk 

WHAT'S BECOME OF 
WARING 

1939, Mandarin, SSMjAk 

A DANCE TO THE MUSIC 
OF TIME 

I9Sl-75^Mjbm^(«f nils) 

THE FISHER KING 
1986, Mandarin, £549 pbk 

JOURNALS 1982-1986 
By Anthony Powell 

Heinemann. £20 

That is all too obvious. The great 
novelist Powell might perhaps have 
used the words “quite nice” or 
“quite agreeable’ about • one or 
other of his minor characters in an 
early draft of a book, but he would 
surely have revised such dull 
labelling after a “re-read" — a 
frequent Powellism in the diaries. 
Here, however, many characters 
are so described. 

Thus Miriam Gross. Nicholas 
Shakespeare and Ludovic Kennedy 
are all in the awful “quite agree¬ 
able'’ category, the last-named with 
the qualification “as such fi jc. BBC) 
types go". Alistair Home is a 
“characteristic figure” of a “mili¬ 
tary type". Barbara Wadsworth is 
“quite pretty", and Rex Whistler 
appeared (this is recollection) as 
"probably quite a nice chap". Noel 
Blakiston is a “nice chap" without 
any such doubt expressed, while 
toe Duke of Somerset is just "nice". 
Moira Fraser is “reasonably 
bright". Edna O'Brien “quite jolly”, 
and “Spider" QuenrteU “very jolly”. 
A dinner given for Powell’s new 
novel by his generous publishers is 
dismissed as “quite a pleasant 
occasion". Powell’s artistic judg¬ 
ment also seems to stretch only to 
saying that he had seen “quite a 
decent picture". 

I know from personal experience 
of about half these people that these 
descriptions are inadequate. To 
talk thus of Miriam Gross or 
Moira Fraser is to show oneself 
curiously insensitive to charm. 

Powell reserves full-blooded ad¬ 
jectives for wines. Here toere are no 
"quites* and “nices": we hear 
instead of a “really superb” Cha¬ 
teau Picard or a “magnificent" 
CMieau Talbot (the indexer should 
have listed these grand names 
rather than those of human be¬ 
ings). The wine which seems to 
have most distressed poor Powell 
was a “decidedly dim" claret given 
him at a dinner in Downing Street 
by myself in peculiar circum¬ 
stances: it was a Rioja. 

Wine and people sometimes 
merge. Thus one has to read one 
passage twice before seeing that the 
“Jenkins Latour ’77” (surreptitious¬ 
ly drunk by Lord Gowrie on the 
occasion of Pbwell’s 80th birthday 
— a good Powell touch) merely 
means a bottle given to Powell by 
Lord J. of Hillhead. 

Though Powell’s greatest work 
was obviously distantly inspired by 
Proust the picture he presents of 

Anthony Powell: perhaps the most ambitious English novelist of this century, some of his characters in A Dance to the Music of Time have entered into the language 

Of political reflection inritfenfiE.-’ 'hath/(the name taken from The himself hereis of a very English 
writer. He never travels abroad. 
Even when he rereads Flaubert, he 
does so in translation. Bo much for 
education at Eton in the 1920s. 

(introduced FowelL to one non- 
English writer in the 1980s, Mario 
Vargas Uosa. one of whose books 
he does buy and appreciate. But he 
thinks it mildly eccentric on my 
part to think well of Latin Ameri¬ 
can novelists. The only other for¬ 
eigner, I think, to appear is a 
Signorina Machiavelti. “of the fam¬ 
ily of toe political philosopher who 
added such useful concepts to the 
subject” Powell considers Garcia 
Mirquez “rot". That suggests in¬ 
comprehension of an auditor who 
has insights into the nature of some 
things — love, for example—which 
are much deeper than Powell'S. For 
some reason, Powell thought Bor¬ 
ges a great man. though confesses 
to being unable to read him. 

ly. there is nothing here, and I don’t 
think anything spiritual Powell 
does confess to being drawn to 
Margaret Thatcher, but to her as 
an attractive woman, not as a 
political leader.' 

Pi 
i owell was the most ambv- 
1 tious- English novelistvitifi: 
the, 28fe century. fcjpT 
Donee1:'' to the Musie* of 

Time he created a world (though'it 
is not actually le monde). The last 
volumes of the series seemed weak 
in companKjtL Mth. the earlier 
ones, unlike' Dr Tetrips Retrouvi^- 
Prousfs magnificent last vintage 
(the absurd metaphor is mine, but 
toe thought might have been 
Powell's), yet the overall achieve¬ 
ment was colossal. Many of toe 
characters have passed into com¬ 
mon parlance: Widmerpool in par¬ 
ticular, but also the elusive Serin g- 

! a Dove, perhaps), as well 
as TSSOggiri and Umfravilie. The 
scene where WIdmerpool’s wife 
breaks down into laughter at a 
funeral is a very good English 
scene. 

“As in an Anthony Powell novel" 
is often used as an expression for 
meeting again in unexpected cir¬ 
cumstances a friend of one’s youth 
— for example, finding that :the 
bishop reading prayers in; the 
House of Lords on one’s introduc¬ 
tion as a peer beat one at school (my 
own experience^ Powell also bad a 
long ibid distinguishedcareer'as a 
book reviewer for The Daily Tele- ■ 
graph. But it was a mistake to 
publish these diaries, at least in this 
pure form. 

Lord Thomas’s latest book. The 
Conquest of Mexico, is now avail¬ 
able in Pimlico paperback. 

T! 
Ihe reputation of the great 
American poet Robert Lowell 
could hardly be any lower 

than now. 18 years after his death at 
the age of 60. In toe United States 
he is either unread or a hate-object: 
here, touchingly, his name is kept 
alive by word of mouth. He is too 
writeriy for the university theorists 
who do not believe in writers: too 
clangorous and bold for most poets; 
wo steeped in toe unfashionable 
attirudes of toe 1960s and 1970s to 
be viable in these times. 

He looks like a coalition or an 
empire crumbling away after toe 
death of a masterful Gibbonian 
figure who while alive held every¬ 
thing together. English and Ameri¬ 
can. the radical and toe academic, 
formal and free. All sorts of scores 
are being settled: against Lowell 
personally, a skilful and occasion¬ 
ally unscrupulous literary polit¬ 
ician; against the Age of Lowell — 
also the age of Spock and Vietnam, 
where we are taught to look for toe 
roots of so many of our troubles; 
against toe very idea ihat a man (a 
man!) should speak for a genera¬ 
tion and a country and a species, 
and not merely a socio-ethnic 
subjectivity. The mood is aggres¬ 
sively small: why should there be a 
great poet when there’s nothing 
else that’s great? 

All this will change, of exmrse, 
though not because of Paul Mar¬ 
iam's thorough but not especially 
eye-opening biography. Rather 
when Lowell's Collected Poems 
finally appear in two or three years* 

Rescuing a reputation 
from poetic injustice 

Lowell in I960: undeservedly out of fashion, but due for revival 

time, there will be a reappraisal 1 
hope that not only anthology pieces 
from Life Studies (1939) and For the 
Union Dead, but the poems of toe 
late sixties and early seventies will 
be “rediscovered”: the irregular 
“sonnets’ of Notebook, History and 
For Lizzie and Harriet. 

There has already been one life of 
Lowell, by the English poet and 
critic Ian Hamilton, who knew 

Lowell a Jihle and gave on the 
whole a satisfactory account I wish 
he had allowed himself to appear in 
it — Lowell's genius, it seems to me. 
is the personal reminiscence of a 
public figure, often in prose. His 
pieces on fellow-writers like Tate, 
Ransom and Jarrell, cadenced and 
winy miniatures stuffed with Ho¬ 
meric detail, are the best introduc¬ 
tion to his work, and the cyclical 

Michael Hofmann 

LOST PURITAN 
A life of Robert Lowell 

By Paul Marian! 
Norton. £24 

rhythms of a literary life, writing, 
publication and being reviewed, on 
top of Lowell's other cycle of manic 
depression, felt occasionally weari¬ 
some. In America it was claimed 
that Hamilton lacked a proper 
grasp of Lowell’s class background 
— an odd thing to say about an 
Englishman. But that was proba¬ 
bly more to do with Hamilton's 
irreverent and degage stance as a 
biographer. 

Mariani, who has already writ¬ 
ten the lives of Benyman and 
William Carlos Williams, would 
like his Lowell to replace Hamil¬ 
ton’s. but 1 don’t see why it should. 
It told me. in 500 pages, nothing of 
substance chat I didn't know; it is 
soft and evasive in its literary 
judgments, and. curiously, it falls 
info a joshing rone not a million 
miles from Hamilton anyway. On 
the plus side, he is able to draw on 

more written sources than Hamil¬ 
ton had at his disposal (though be 
uses many of Hamilton’s inter¬ 
views). He quotes plentifully, for 
instance, from toe spitfire letters of 
Lowell's first wife. Jean Stafford. 

On toe negative side, here is a 
writer who thinks nothing of using 
Lowell’s accounts m poetry and 
prose directly to describe incidents 
from his life (a crass practice m 
biography); who spices his own 
undistinguished prose with fra¬ 
grant epithets stolen from Lowell’S 
poems (a stove, say. is “puritan 
pumpkin orange"); who mistakes 
“flour and “flaunt", “precipitous” 
and “precipitate”; who thinks a 
“brace of novels" can accommodate 
a tetralogy and still have room for 
more; and who writes manic epi¬ 
sodes like a cartoon strip. 

None of my old understandings 
of Lowell were touched by the book. 
He made himself a poet by sheer 
will, without necessarily much in 
the way of native gift (surely most 
great writers are prodigies?). He 
was lucky to die at 60 without 
having committed a murder 
(Mariani quotes from an unpub¬ 
lished poem about how he “reached 
at midnight/for your windpipe” — 
note the horrible congruence of the 
vowels). He was Messed — or 
rewarded — by exceptionally 
caring and committed friends. The 
Italian poet Eugenio Montale’s line 
holds true: Occorrono troppe rite 
per fame ana (too many lives are 
needed to make one). In Lowell’s 
case, it was worth it- •: 

Reflections on mass murder in the cathedral 
IT SEEMS extraordinary that 
when publishing houses can afford 
advances of up to £500.000 for 
established authors like Martin 
Amis, they have so little spare cash 
for the new young novelists they 
should simultaneously be nurtur¬ 
ing. John de Falbe is one of these. 
The Glass Night is his third book 
and the third to have been rejected 
by mainstream publishers despite 
the efforts of his literary agent 

That this should not have been 
the case is a view held by the 
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novelist William Boyd who read 
and liked the manuscript and 
provided the encouragement neces¬ 
sary for de Falbe to submit to 
publishers in the first place. There 
has also been critical acclaim from 
Dirk Bogarde. But apart from 
some contradictory advice about 
how pans of it might be rewritten. 
there was little interest in the book 
from the publishing houses them¬ 
selves. and so de Falbe decided to 
publish himself. 

The Glass Night is about the 
nature of reflection. Ostensibly it is 
a tale told by an older man to a 
younger one: a letter from a father 
to a son. But the story of Dan 
Flasch interweaves past and 
present, and indeed the narrative 
starts not at the beginning but at 
the end- The tale is prompted by a 
near fatal accident which leave 
flasch 5 future daughter-in-law in 
a coma. Her loss of consciousness 
forces Flasch to examine his own. 

Tanya Sillem 

THE GLASS NIGHT 
By John dc Falbe 
Cuckoo Press. £7.99 
paperback original 

and to rake a very personal journey 
down memory fane. 

Rescued from Nazi Germany by 
an English friend of his Jewish 
family, Flasch is brought as a baby 
to wartime Coventry. Although his 
ethnicity is never denied, his up¬ 
bringing is culturally Christian 
and his parents are never found. So 
the retrieval of memory’ somehow 
serves only to dislocate the present, 
rather chan provide an explanation 
for iL Nevertheless he is driven on 
by a compulsion to search out 
elements of his past, which “lie 
across toe memory of... childhood 
like a streak of impurity in a pane 
of glass”. 

Flasch ■$ childhood is traced 
against the outline of the shattered 
dty of Coventry. Indeed, it is the 
city which provides the metaphori¬ 
cal architecture for Flasch's mind. 
A "chorus of steel-flung echoes" he 
hears in the cathedral “slice across 
each other from six comers" of his 
own memories. Playing as a child 
in the ruins of the cathedral he 
remembers being caught short and 
urinating on the altar. He is caught 
and humiliated by a priest, but not 
before the irony of the situation has 
had time to dissipate. That Coven¬ 
try was never to rise again like a 
phoenix from the ashes was per¬ 
haps a possibility that had already 
made an impression on the young 
mind. 

The possibility of divine interven¬ 
tion is also paramount. As if by a 
miracle, toe cathedral is rebuilt 
with its famous stained glass 
“almost transcending the interest 
of their subjects". 

flasch reconstructs his own past 
from the shards of glass shattered 
in the Kristallnacht of Nazi perse¬ 
cution. from which he was miracu¬ 
lously rescued. But just as a looking 
glass might produce a reverse 
image, the reflection he finds may. 
1 ike a slip of the typewriter, be more 
falsch than Flasch. 

The Glass Night has already 
sold 800 copies even before its 
official publication date of Febru¬ 
ary 6th. This means that de Falbe, 
who paid for the printing and 
typesetting himself, is well on his 
way to breaking even. As other sdf- 
pubiished authors like Roddy 
Doyle tthe first edition of The 
Commitments) and Jill Paton 
Walsh (Knowledge of Angels) con¬ 
cluded. there is no point in asking 
publishers to do what can so easily 
be done by the writers themselves. 

Tanya Sillem is a reporter and 
presenter for Channel 4 News. 

S 
neer at Sir Rhbdes Boyson 
if you like (fellow MPs call 
him Waddbrd Squeers), 

but if anything were needed to 
prove that snobbery is the curse 
of tlte^toseiyative 
consistCTtf failure over 20 years to 
use properly this valuable conr 
vert from old-fashioned social¬ 
ism would suffice. 

“Most • Conservatives are 
smooth men," wrote Hugo 
Young, putting his finger on 
Boyson's big problem, “but Dr 
Rhodes Boyson is a hairy man." 
(Boyson’s trademark, bis mut¬ 
ton-chop whiskers, are a kind of 
duelling scan he grew than as 
his side of a bargain with his 
sixth formers, who promised in 
return to cut their long hair.) 

When in toe eariy 1960s he 
was headteacher of Robert 
Montefiorc.School (an East End 
secondary modem with Chris¬ 
tian. Jewish and Muslim pupQs), 
Boyson knew what school as¬ 
semblies were really for. “Giving 
a school unity, and to show staff 
and pupils that 100 per cent 
discipline is possible." That old 
Etonian, the Archbishop of York, 
could learn something from him. 

Boyson solved toe multi-faith 
problem by agreeing with local 
religious leaders on “twelve 
hymns which were basically all 
in praise of the one God". He 
hung these on giant panto-style 
song-sheets, and marked out the 
floor “like a parade ground”. 
Next morning the school was 
“shellshocked” to find itself not 
only lining up. filing into assem¬ 
bly and singing hymns, but also 
praying together. “I had not 
allowed at this stage for a small 
minority who prostrated them¬ 
selves mid knocked their neigh¬ 
bours over," admits Boyson. 

Earlier, at his first secondary 
modem in Lancashire, he im¬ 
proved morale beyond recogni¬ 
tion by introducing scam courses 
(long before the CSE was intro¬ 
duced) — complete, of course, 
with prize-givtng ceremonies. He 
thought deeply and widely about 
education and social issues, 
managing to fir an MA and a 
PhD into his spare time as a 
young headmaster and lather. 

He came to a newly built north 
London comprehensive, High¬ 
bury Grove, in 1967 and turned it 
into a grammar school in all but 
name and intake. He exposed toe 
flaws of comprehensive schools 
as promoted V toe Inner Lon¬ 
don Education Authority, such 
as the iniquitous banding system 
that prevented his school from 
takmg its fair share of boys from 
the top three ability bands. In the 
eariy 1970s he was a co-editor of 
the “Blade Papers” which at¬ 
tacked the progressive education 
establishment that had quietly 
taken over schools since toe war. 

If this , energetic and 
enced headteacher 
made Education. Secretary in 
1986, succeeding the late Sir 
Keith Joseph, we would have 
been spared the expensive 
disaster of toe national curricu¬ 
lum. Instead of being shunted 
sideways to Social Security, 
Northern Ireland, and Local 
Government, he might even 

Sarah Johnson 

SPEAKING MY MIND 
By Rhodes Boyson 
Peter Omn,£24SO 

have been able , to overrule toe 
departmental experts for long 
enough to prevent the GC5E 
from ousting toe O level He 
would certainly have pioneered 
basic-skills tests at 7.11 and 14. 
instead of the elaborate assess¬ 
ment apparatus that was 
allowed to develop. 

Instead Boyson realised that 
his chosen party would always 
see him as a sidekick. De hauten 
bas epithets were piled upon him 
throughout his 20 years in 
Parliament: down-to-earth, 
blunt, rumbustious, Dickensian, 
tough, bluff, gruff, diamond in 
the rough. These are all code 

Boyson: a rough diamond 

wards, of course, indicating that 
while Boyson could be relied on 
to do the dirty work, one couldn’t 
imagine toe fellow actually sit¬ 
ting in the officers’ mess, could 
one? This despite the fact thattoe 
highly-educated Boyson had suc¬ 
cessfully run three schools. 

A; 
las. during his two years 
as a junior minister re¬ 
sponsible for schools. 

Boyson seems to have spent a 
disproportionate amount of time 
saving individual schools. The 
battle lines were drawn up. in his 
mind, as “toe tittle platoon of 
politicians" and the “big battal¬ 
ions of the officials”. "There was 
an accepted official orthodoxy on 
almost every item,” he writes 
ruefully. He wanted to push 
back comprehemivisaiion, 
which he considers particularly 
unfair on “stole working, class 
boys” (Boyson tends to forget 
about giris); most of ail he longed 
to get toe idea of education 
vouchers accepted. Nothing 
came of it 

Wherever two or three parents 
are gathered together, schools 
are discussed, usually m tones of 
anguish, but there are too few 
interesting bodes about educa¬ 
tion. Boyson's memoir is one 
such. It reminds us what good 
slate school heads can be like. . 

Sarah Johnson has reported on 
education for The Times. The 
Daily and Sunday Telegraph. 
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A HEFTY trio of books on aspects' 
of American an neatly combines 
to demonstrate the beguffing, se-.: 
ducpve and maddening character'■ 
of mat protean country in general, 
and its visual an in particular. 
One characteristic is that when - 
issues are taken' upr they ixtt 
explored with a thoroughness that 
can border on the megalomaniac 
and destructive; worried and 
(Slewed over to death. 

is the tome edited by 
Norma Brpnde and Mary D. ’ 
v^rrard. The Power of fcirnmar 

mPOFA-fcr shorb.^wiflT ifc 
wholly irritating subtitle, Emm- 

Impact and TCmnpVof 
ne American Fentimst Art Motor - 
went (Thames & Hudson, £3935). 
Emergence, impact and triumph ' 
indeed, afl o£ which.' have gone - 
virtually undetected on this side of 
five Atlantic. ft is true that in the 
hunt for female artists in history. : 
unjustly neglected and forgotten 
figures have re-emerged (alas, far 
fewer than we might have hoped)- 
and others, such as jtageBca 
Kaufenann RA, have been re- 

imagination 
eyahstaied. But no fenrisiist ethos, 
«Wcai^aesth^hasdnerge^ 

. Rather, and (his is success of a 
sort more .contemporary female 
artists have pome to prominence— 
and perftapsmore significantly 
achieved some financial success. 

: But only on&woman has yet won 
the Turner Mavaritflkjw many 

Htave-had;^ in the 
major galleries of Europe and 
North America? And do we have a 
larger; ferc^ortian. of significant 
women, artists how than at the 

-toBofftejce&tury? .. 
.. That sonwthing did, however, 
need to be dene is exemplified by a 

■ little episode ixi 1977. On my way to 
'“risit a pioneering exhibition soF 
emnly_ and accurately called 
Women Artis® J550-J95D, then on, 

atihe Brooklyn Museum, I met Sir. 
John Pope-Hennessy. who snorted 
with incredulity. The exhibitwn, 2 
already knew, had had great 
difficulty in (hiding appropriate 
venues, and had begun in the then 
innovative Los Angeles County 
Museum. 

FOpe-Hennessy made no secret 
of his acute, almost painful dis- 

. daintit was, he said, an exhibition 
of womb’s art put onby suspect 
troublemakers (Professor Linda 
Nochlin and Arm Sutherland Har¬ 
ris): such a project would never 
grace a real museum (that is, his. 
die Metropolitan). In feet. the 
show changed the way an done by 
artists who are (also) women was 
seen, as well as being a valuable 
expansion of thar most blinkered 
of subjects, art history. Despite the 
growth of women* studies, wom¬ 
en* art is still denied status as 
subject matter. 

Self-Portrait by Alice Neel 

TFOFa is a bitter, weighty, feisty 
book, hoist at times by its own 
belligerence, but it is a fully 
detailed account of a necessary 
engagement against de facto seg¬ 

regation. But many women hare 
adapted the very nfethods (hey 
decry, operating as far as they can 
with special conditions in segre¬ 
gated workshops — with names 
such as Womanspace and the tike, 
ft is time for all sides to desegre¬ 
gate. This compilation, however, 
will only preach to the converted. 

Books on American art abound, 
but are usually only appreciated 
by Americans, unless they are 
monographs on the postwar stars 
of Western an whom Europeans 
adore (sometimes even before the 
USA). Edward Lurie-Smith has a 
superb track record for finding 
subjects that are crying out for 
erudite popularisation. 

His American Realism 
(Thames and Hudson £2935). is 
no exception: the range is enor¬ 
mous, he mixes the familiar with 
the unfamiliar, producing an over¬ 
view of American history as well 

as art history, and enabling us to 
took at artists from Edward Hop¬ 
per to Jasper Johns anew. And yes. 
there are women—Jane Pneiticher 
and Isabel Bishop to name but 
two. but not, surprisingly, that 
wonderful American realist paint¬ 
er, Catherine Murphy. The book 
takes us on a journey that some¬ 
how encompasses both Thomas 
Salons, the great J9fo-centiuy 
painter of modem life, and Jet 
Koorts, commodity broker turned 
voyeuristic creator of kitsch. 

LUCIE-SMJTH’S implicit insis¬ 
tence on the robust quality of 
American realism perhaps mini¬ 
mises the almost mystical feeling 
for landscape and tight felt and 
articulated by many of the artists 
he discusses. Bui he does draw 
attention to the melancholy and 
nostalgia that is just as American 
as native exuberance. He makes 

the reader want to go and see more 
for himself. 

Impressionist New York by 
William S. Gerdts (Abbeville/ 
John Murray. £30) serves both as 
an evocation of the lively city at the 
mm of the century, a fascinating 
history of social mores and man¬ 
ners, and an introduction to a host 
of painters loved in America and 
hardly known anywhere else. 
With such figures as the ever- 
inventive ChUde Hassam, there is 
an interesting overlap with and 
welcome discussion of some who 
are unaccountably missing from 
Lude-Smith* survey, such as 
Maurice Prendergast Moreover, 
there is a succinct account of the 
reception of French impressionism 
in New York, and its influence on 
succeeding generations of figure! 
painters. But this is largely a 
visual celebration of the city, and 
while mostly in paint, outstanding 
photographers such as Edward 
Steichen and Alvin Langdon 
Cobum are also happily included. 

Marina Vaizey 

transmuted the horrors of war into an enduring work of art 

Words as 

Wflfiam Napier* 
History of the 
War in-the Pintf 
insula and in the 

South of France from the year 
ISO7 to the year 1814 is one of 
those works (hat both trans¬ 
form a genre .and exert a 
continuing influence on the 
waywe flunk and read abodta 
subject Napier invented a 
vocabulary and a style for 
war-writing that entered the 
imagination of his own age 
and permeated the collective 

o memory. After Napier, gener¬ 
ations erf English speakmj- 
thought about war in Ms . 
words, and yet btypnd foe : 
ranks of mflitaiyr historians - 
and enthusiasts, Atiefean and 
his history are littie known; .'. 
few of us are aware that we/: 
flunk war through, or ogduist . 
him. This reprint t» Ws " 
masterwotk gives us aU the ' - 
chance to go back »the fount 
of fine writing about man¬ 
kind* most foul activity. 

Ttitored by Paid Fussefl* 
dassic The Great War and" 
Modem Memory, we are ac¬ 
customed to think of the 1914- 
18 war as the great literary 
conflict But listen to this, from 
the end of Napier* third 
volume, a description of the 
counter-attack by the British 
infantry against the alroost- 
victorious French at the battle 
of Albuera in 1811: “Such a- 
gallant line, issuing front fee. 
midst of the smoke, and rapid¬ 
ly separating itself from the 
confused ana broken multi¬ 
tude. startled the enemy's 
heavy masses, which were 
increasing and pressing tar- 
ward as to an assured victory: . 
they wavered, hesitated, and 
then vomiting forth a stream 
of fire, hastily endeavoured to; 
enlarge that front, while a- - 
fearful discharge of grape 
from all their artiBeiy whis-._ 
tied through the British ranks 
... the fusileer [sicj battalions, 
struck by the non tempest, 
reded and staggered like sink- 

•$* 

, ,r/y. • - 
" • ;-*cr 

NapkT:hidhismisery The Storming of San Sebastian, August 31st 1813 by Denis Digbton, from Wellington's Regiments by Ian Fletcher (SpeBmount, £28); standing left General Sir James Leith 

But suddenly and 
stnrflyrwxwering,they dosed 
an.thfiirtemWe enemies, and 
then was seen with whara 
strength and majesty the Brit¬ 
ish sddter fights.* 

Nothing could be more fiter- 
ary: tins was fee language, 
enshrined and' debased in 
propaganda sod imperialist 
prose, that, a hundred years 
later, Owen and Sassoon tried 
to destroy. They were only1 
partly successful Napier* 
Frenchmen “vomiting forth a 
stream of fire" were banished 
from high literature, but they 
live to this day in fee pages of 
action novels and the games of 
schoolboys. ' •*' 

Napier* History was not 
instantly recognised as the 
dasste it eventually became. In 
1823'thewriter was aSLyear- 
old Peninsula veteran living a 
desultory semi-bohemian life 
on half-pay what he read 
Southey* History of the Pen¬ 
insular War. which dealt 
harshty with the British gener¬ 
al Sir JofanMoate. For Napier, 
Moore had been “our Sydney 
antf-our perfect man", a cul¬ 
tured career soldier who loved 
humanity and respected his 
men. He had served under 
Moore from 1803 to 1809 and 
took part in the retreat which 
ended with Moore* gruesome 

; death at- Corunna and the 
hasty departure of the British 
army front the Peninsula. 

; Napier* wish to vindicate 
.his general inspired him to 

' authorship. “J tyas going to 
write a commentary, but I 
soon saw that to beat the false 

: history I must write a true 
ane,’’ he wrote zn 1839, as fee 

_Iast, .-volume was going 
through the press. "The task 
was formidable, but I have 
done it I have 
beaten the ca-" - 
hnmuators and HISTOR 
established my WAR 
history m the PFNT 
world*" good' 
opinion.". *7w'*; 

Napiers Const?^‘, 
^OOOpageWfe- • •- £m 
tory is a hril- 1 1 
liant chronicle 
of momentous events, a'story 
of tactics, troop movements, 
marches, sieges and battles, 
gripping because Napier de¬ 
vised a prose that was suited to 
his treatment of the subject 
Although Napier saw himself 
in aline of ancient war writers, 
Xenophon above all, who had 
used the alchemy of language 

-to transmute the horrors of 
war into golden, but truthful, 
prose, there was no precedent 

unteslf ir weret^Gibbon.S^^ 

HISTORY OF THE 
WAR IN THE 
PENINSULA - 

ByW.F.P. Napier 
- Constable, 6 volumes, 

• £1935 each 

lightenment thinkers had des¬ 
pised militarism and there 
was no major war novel 
written in English: in the 18th 
century. 

There is more than a hint of 
The Romantic poets in Napier's 
descriptive cadences. Scott 
provided something (although 
Napier disliked him), and the 
chivalrous romances he read 
as a boy a lot more. But the 
result was his own, and new to 

English writ- 
- mg about war. 
OF THE Yet there is 
1THE tension be- 
SUIA neath the sub- 

’ lime. Napier 
N?P,er understood 

) volumes, that war could 
w”_ reveal the 

■ worst of hu¬ 
manity and in 

his private moments did not 
flinch from saying so. After the 
assault on the fortress of 
Badajos in 1812, he wrote to his 
wife: “The town was most 
dreadfully plundered and the 
inhabitants murdered of all 
ages and sexes. The French 
were the only people to whom 
[the soldiers] gave quarter out 
of a spirit of honour not 
humanity. They even killed 
one another. Such is war and 
such the inducements I have to 
remain... I hate this life." 

In flie History this an¬ 
guished personal voice is sub¬ 
merged, perhaps deliberately, 
in rhetorical brilliance. 
“Shameless rapacity, brutal 
intemperance, savage hist 
cruelty and murder, shrieks 
and piteous lamentations, 
groans, shouts, imprecations, 
the hissing of fires bursting 
from the houses, the crashing 
of doors and windows and the 
reports of muskets used in 
violence, resounded for two 
days and nights in the streets 
of Badajos.” Language over¬ 
whelms horror, and war is 
turned into a work of art 

Napier managed to hide his 
private misery from readers, 
but his political beliefs shine 
through, staking the narrative 
with anger and indignation, 
For Napier saw the war as 
puretypoIitical.andtheBenin- 
sula as merely the place where 
the principles of the French 
Revolution, embodied in Na¬ 
poleon, were inexorably 
ground into the dust by the 
forces of an aristocracy com¬ 
manded by Wellington and 
sustained by a corrupt British 
government. 

About British governments 
of all hues Napier was unre¬ 
mittingly scathing, and about 
Wellington, the dedicatee of 
fee History, he maintained a 

tortured ambivalence. Wel¬ 
lington was a man “of com¬ 
manding intellect, command¬ 
ing courage, commanding 
honesty", but “he despises the 
people. He cannot work with 
them because be will not work 
for them.” No such qualms sul¬ 

lied Napier* as¬ 
sessment of Nap¬ 
oleon — “that 

wonderful man"—and but for 
his professional commitment 
to the British Army and his 
residual monarchism, he 
could have wished thar Napo¬ 
leon had been die victor. 
Napoleon “cherished to the 
utmost the principle of equali¬ 
ty, a sensible good producing 
increased satisfaction as it 
descends in the scale of soci¬ 
ety". Napier, too. campaigned 
for that principle, speaking for 
parliamentary reform, univer¬ 
sal male suffrage and a fairer 
economic system. 

Napier lived a life of tension 
and contradiction. He was a 
man of emotional and political 
extremes, liable to weep with 
rage at the poverty of the 
masses and die corruption of 
governments, and yet he 
served 60 years in an army 
which existed to underpin a 
political and social regime he 

longed to dismantle. Bred by 
his soldier father to a profes¬ 
sion of action, he spent most of 
his maturity as a writer, 
chronicling a struggle he only 
half believed in, and calling 
himself in derision, "a sayer in 
file presence of doers". Only at 
the very end did he come to 
fed that his words were as 
powerful as Jtis sword. The 

THE 

inscription an his monument 
in St Paul* Cathedral reads 
simply, “Historian of fee Pen¬ 
insular War". 

Stella Tilfyard's Aristocrats 
(Chatto) has just won the 
History Book of the Year 
Award. She is now working on 
Soldiers, a book about the 
men of the Napier family. 
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- of the miliions GgftF 
l fee dosing stages of 
i Second World War 
pe SO years ago took 
cue of the news from 
t side of the world. 
among the scattered 
and channels of the 
ies and the surround-, 
Leyte Gulf, the largest 
attic in history* took 
ver four days and 
October 23-26 1W4. 
^ by Thomas Cut- 
ired US naval officer, 
iD the discipline 
f his first profession- 
Sutf was a compound 

I histoiy. Ttejmto; 
ngagements induced 

L carrier to carrier 
out-of-sighi ranges. 

Richard Hough 

THE BATTLE OF 
1EYTEGULF : 

By Thomas J. Cutter 
HarperCoUins, £18.95 

STEALTH AT SEA 
The History of 
the Submarine 

ByDanwiiderVai 
WetdenjHd&Nicolson. £20 ;; 

when wind direction and 
speed again became a factor in 
naval fighting, as in foe days 
of the Armada. One American 
carrier group lost touch with 
its adversary because of foe 
xa^toTCTErsecoursebidrder; 
to fly off its planes- against the 
wind- • • 

HMS Easton approaching a TJ-boat after the “kill”. 1943 

Sokso.v nrt 
TRAVELLERS 

tales 
imuBKAKV 

0.1304 SU531_ 

of air power. The Americans 
had a decisive advantage in 
numbers and qtofety of air¬ 
craft and air crew. Japanese 
pilots were thrown into action 
after a few hoars* instruction, 
same as ktanthssesi foe Amer¬ 
icans were all' pH&ed' meh, 
superbly trained,; Thousands, 
of sairars and afrreat wait 
down on both side, but foe 
outcome was never in doubt 

An ^fly-titled study of the 
submarine and submarine 
warfare, Stealth at Sea is tire 
most amttffehensive work of 
its kind once foe American. 
John Holland, concaved the 
genesis of the modem subma¬ 
rine at the-tum of the century. 
Holland’s submarine was of 
340 tons, but many of (he 
design principles cm be iden¬ 
tified in the giant Soviet “iy- 
phoon“ dass of 18500 tons. 

Holland, a pro-Fenian and 
fanatical Engiish-harer, was 
motivated tty foe desire for a 
weapon to sink British battl e- 
ships, but as it turned ouC 
of his best customer was the 
Royal Navy itsett Both French 
and English navies were se¬ 
duced tty the idea of a £10,000 

weapon feat might sink a 

Ironically, as Anglo-German 
naval rivalry increased, foe 
creator of foe German 
Kriegsmarine, Tirpitz, derided 
“Germany has no need of 
submarines", while Britain* 
*Jadcy* Fisher beseeched Win¬ 
ston Churchffl. “BUILD 
MORE SUBMARINES!" 

When war came in 1914 
Britain bad a submarine fleet 
of 75, against Germany* 28; 
two of foe latter were lost 
before recording a success. 
Then, even when one small U- 
boat sank three British 
armoured cruisers in less than 
one hour, the Germans foiled 
to appreciate what a lethal 
weapon they possessed- 

Dan van der Vat, a leading 
naval historian, needs a dear 
head and a keen eye to weave 
the threads of this account of 
the development of German 
unrestricted undersea warfare 
which brought the Aliks clos¬ 
er to catastrophe than any 
land campaign. The author* keenness 

even leads him to a 
thread coo many: he 

deviates from submarine war¬ 
fare to surface campaigns 
where his accuracy is not so 
fruitless. It is simplistic to 
state that Beatty “blundered 
badjy" at Jutland, or that 
British battleships were inferi¬ 
or id their German equiva¬ 
lents. However, ft is inter¬ 
esting to learn that following 
the stoning of German shops 
and dogs in London, Amen* 
cans were booed as cowards in 
the theatres and restaurants. 
That was before 128 of them 
went down in one liner, and 
the "Lusitania factor" drew 
foe USA closer to declaring 
war. 

More than U million tons of 
shipping were sunk by U- 
boats in 1914-IS, but the less¬ 
ons learnt then were not an 
immediately applied in 1939. 

However, convoys, which Jet 
licoe and other admirals 
fought against in 1917. were 
remrtaEcd, and it is incorrect to 
suggest that Churchill (who 
gets the fashionable revisionist 
treatment) was “lukewarm on 
convoy". 

Hitler had secretly buflt up 
a new U-boat fleet by 1939, and 
ft was on station at sea before 
he inarched into Boland. Wife 
terrible inevitability, fee cam¬ 
paign developed under the 
skilful command of Admiral 
Doenitz. The'&afeor is particu¬ 
larly graphic on the develop¬ 
ment of the “wolf pack": as 
many as 43 beats coordinated 
under one command, which 
early on daimed 37 of 79 ships 
in two linked convoys. 

Three factors combined fi¬ 
nally to prevent fee closure of 
the Atlantic and the conse¬ 
quent loss of the war. foe 
courage and skill of British 
escort commanders and sail¬ 
ors; Bletehlty* "Enigma" in¬ 
telligence; and air power. 
When the “air gap" was closed 
by long-range bombers in 
May 1943, fee tide was turned- 
Aircraft accounted for 44 of 54 
U-boats sunk in June and July 
1943. But it had beat as dose 
run a thing as in 1917. 

- ^J.-• 
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Commercialism tarnishes day of evocative cricketing ideals 

Celebration 
ame fuels 

burgeoning 
nostalgia 

2pr’TV; Alan Lee visits Sunbury, Victoria, 

where there is a burning desire 

to prove that the Ashes originated 

CURIOUS events occurred in 
this Australian country town 
yesterday, most of them de¬ 
signed to persuade those fol¬ 
io wine the wretched path of 
this winter's cricket that they 
had strayed into a land of 
fantasy. They began with Eng¬ 
land batting so well that most 
of their players felt obliged to 
retire and ended with David 
Gower, still the rightful cap¬ 
tain in the misty eyes of the 
game's romantics, being pre¬ 
sented with the Ashes. 

Sadly, the entire production 
satisfied no exotic delusions, 
only the burgeoning demand 
around Australia for celebrity 
cricket. If it bore not the 
faintest relation to the serious 
business of the winter, how¬ 
ever. it was anything but a 
flippant exercise to the obses¬ 
sive folk behind the match. 

There are those in the state 
of Victoria whose purpose in 
life, these past few years, has 
been to prove chat the Ashes 
were originated on the site of 
yesterday’s game, following a 
country-house match of doubt¬ 
less similar levity on a hot 
Christmas Eve in IS82. 

There have been such con¬ 
flicting claims over how. why 
and where the urn came into 
being that the latest Wisden 
states: “The certain origin of 
the Ashes is the subject of 
some dispute." This was not 
good enough for the proud 
citizens of Sunbury. 30 miles 
outside Melbourne, and seven 
years of meticulous research 
by an historian. Joy Munns. 
has apparently given them the 
evidence they sought 

Mrs Munns’s book. Beyond 
Reasonable Doubt, attempts 
to prove the theory that the 
legendary burning of the bail 
took place at a dinner parry at 
Rupertswood, the Sunbury 
home of the then president of 
the Melbourne Cricket Club. 
Sir William Clarke. It is said 
that this followed a match 
between the touring England 
team and a local side, and that 
it was Lady Clarke who pre¬ 
sented the ashes Co the Eng¬ 
land captain, Hon Ivo Bligh. 

No effort has been spared to 
authenticate this version. Mrs 
Munns claims sources rang¬ 
ing from direct descendants of 
the Clarkes through to a man 
in the public transport office 
who managed to discover an 

unlisted rrain had passed 
through the area on the day in 
question, allegedly carrying 
the England players. 

It is a romantic tale and a 
pleasingly persuasive one, 
even in its incompleteness. 
Whatever official support may 
be forthcoming. Sunbury has 
no reservations and yester¬ 
day's celebratory fixture be¬ 
tween Gower’s England Xi 
and Allan Border's Austra¬ 
lians may now be repeated 
each four years. 

Yesterday, its only strict 
connection with the tour was 
the presence in the England XI 
of two original and two stand¬ 
by members of the party. For 
one of these, it was a signifi¬ 
cant day. Alec Stewart had not 
played since having his right 
index finger broken, for the 
second time, on Boxing Day. 

Stewart made an unbeaten 
fifty, which was the order of a 
day when only two wickets 
were taken, and retired well 
pleased. He is on target for 
next week’s fourth Test and 
will play in the four-day game 
against Victoria which starts 
in Bendigo tomorrow. Neil 
Fairbrother is discounted by 
injury and Joey Benjamin is 
likely to play to save Angus 
Fraser having three games in 
rapid succession. 

But Shaun UdaTs tour is 
over. The Hampshire spinner 
has become the fourth Eng¬ 
land player to have his winter 
curtailed by injury and he will 
fly home today because of a 
tom muscle in his left side. 
Martin McCague, Craig 
White and Darren Gough 
have already come home. 

The public response to the 
Bendigo game, at this fagend 
of a dismaying tour, may be 
poor. It will certainly not rival 
the scenes at Sunbury. The 
gates of what is now Salesian 
College were shut before lunch 
with 15.000 people inside and 
they were as diverse an audi¬ 
ence as can ever have watched 
a game of cricket. 

There were the corporates in 
suits and ties, mostly guests of 
the bewildering list of 55 
sponsors named in the match 
programme. There were ac¬ 
tors in period costume, a 
wheeze of the local theatrical 
society. And, unfortunately, 
there were representatives of 
the Barmy Army, who proved 

that even country-house crick 
et is not beyond the scope of 
the yob by disrupting the end 
of the game disgracefully. 

Much of the day was im¬ 
pressive. The players were 
taken from Melbourne by 
steam train, a gentle experi¬ 
ence until they were hustled 
off at Sunbury’ with a dire 
warning that the Sydney ex¬ 
press was due. The parade to 
the ground found even the 
local Kentucky Fried Chicken 
with a welcome banner out 
and the marquees and vast 
temporary stands created a 
remarkable stadium out of a 

Victorian gentleman’s back 
garden. 

But other things were not 
easy to digest The event had 
been pitched at such a level 
that 10.000 spectators were 
needed to break even and the 
outcome was rampant com¬ 
mercialism inappropriate to 
the theme’s evocative ideals. 

It also seemed absurd that a 
game mainly involving retired 
players should be screened all 
day on national television with 
the captains and batsmen 
wired for sound. Perhaps one 
should not wonder when Aus¬ 
tralia’s TV ratings for last 

week show the Nol position 
occupied, not by soap opera, 
but by England's exit from the 
World Series Cup. 

What yesterday’s turnout 
did prove is that the market 
for nostalgia matches is huge. 
There will soon be a seniors 
cricket circuit, much as there 
already is in golf and tennis, 
and the first Veterans' World 
Cup, to be held in Bombay in 
March, is just one more step 
along the road. 

ENGLANO rv Vdona. pro&abte): M Ath¬ 

erton G GMCh. G H><*. G Thorpe, A 

Stevirait. J Crawrfsv. S Rhodes P CteftaSas. 

A Fraser lor J Sonianwi). D Malcolm, P 

Tutnen 

Confidence 
floods back 
as sponsors 
retain faith 
in athletics 

By David POwell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH athletics received 
another considerable vote of 
confidence yesterday when it 
was announced that TSB had 
agreed to spend £4 million to 
back the sport over the next 
two years. This follows the 
announcement, on Monday, 
that Mazda Cars would be 
putting in £500.000. becom¬ 
ing the first new sivfigure 
sponsor since the spate of 
failed drugs tests by British 
athletes last summer. 

The value of TSIT5 support 
will be something less than £4 
million because it indudes 
hidden costs, such as die 
commission to Alan Pascoe 
Associates, the British Athlet¬ 
ic Federation’s marketing 
agency, which negotiated foe 
deal. However, it is farther 
evidence that sponsors believe 
that British athletics has foe 
capacity to deliver many more 
sunny days than cloudy ones. 

That outlook applies as 
much to events sudi as the 
English schools track and 
field championships as it does 
to Britain’s world champion 
athletes. TSB’s past sponsor¬ 
ship has been marked by its 
support for English schools 
events, and foe bank will 
continue to pay heavily into 
schools athletics in England. 
Wales and Scotland. 

First evidence of foe new 
deal will be TSB’s sponsor¬ 
ship of foe British team kit in 
foe indoor international 
against Russia in Birming¬ 
ham on January 28. Colin 
Jackson will be the main 
attraction, running in foe 60 
metres and 60 metres bundles. 

Solomon Warisa the first 
British track international to 

return after failing a drugs 
test has been left oat on the 
strength of his 200 metres 
defeat by Darren Braithwaite 
in the Birmingham New Year 
Games on January L 
Braithwaite win partner John 
Regis at foe distance. 
MEN: 00m: C Jackson iBrecort, M 

Rosswass (BfthfefcA. 200m: J Bags 

Betaravfll, OBiuthMm (Horingay). 400m: 

S watte (Hamgsy), G Btdock (Wasn). 

000m: C Whrow (Wigan}. T McKean 

(HarHigeyl. 1,500m: BTreseyCAmadale}. I 

Grime (Nwtwn) 3,000m: P Mowbray 

EJnOurgh Unix), S Whtfs l&wen&y). 60m 

bwdtes: Jackson A Jama (Herinoey] 
High Jump: D Grant (htotngey). B Hefty 

- rough) Pole wait K. Hughes 

j.AAahauft (Sato), long Jump: F 

[Engrave). B Williams (Caanock) 

Tripte jump: J GoOey (Thames Vafiay). r 

Agyepcng (Shanestouy) Shot M Proctor 

(Nmrfwm}. L Nwwnan (Hacktieathj; 

4 x 400m relay: horn WNBte. Butock, M 

Hylton (Windsor}, K Ulyan (Norfolk CXym). J 

So** (Cardiffl. A Condon (Sate}. 

WOMOI: BOttt S Douglas (Sato). P 
Thomas JTmJIced) 200m Thomas. S 
WHams fleam Solantj. 400m: S Eamshaw 

(Rotherham). T Joseph (Baaroaioke). 

BOOm: S Boantot (Sale). C Dawson 
frhghQate). 1.500m: A Griffiths (Safe). L 

bason (Qxfesd). 3,000m: A WVath 

(Portocte), D Gunrwig tAndoimi tom 

hurdles: J Apyapong (Snaflestxxy), S 

Farqrtarscn (CardHT) High jump: D Marti 

(Bromley), l Haggen (Croydon}, rote vault 

K States (Esaaxj. P Wtaon (matachad/. 
Long jump: V tdowu (Essex), D Lems 

(arcbfefcj) Triple Junp: A Hansen (Essex). 

M Griffith (VVWtsor). Shot J Oakes 

(Croydon). M Lynes (Essex) 4 x 400m 

neiar from Earnsfiar. Joseph. U Neal 

(Glasgow), E Sutcfle (Waka&ekfl. M 

Thomas (Smiffiekl). N Cromher (Coventry) 

Warning for 
supporters 

over forgeries 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE rugby unions of Ireland 
and England warned yester¬ 
day that 4.000 forged tickets 
nay be circulating for the five 
nations’ championship match 
between the countries at 
Lansdowne Road on Satur¬ 
day. 

After a tip-off to the Greater 
Manchester Police, several 
hundred forgeries were seized 
in Leeds this week, all of them 
allowing entrance to the ter¬ 
raced area of Ireland's 
ground. According to Rugby ' 
Football Union (RFU) offiri-. 
als. they were excellent imita¬ 
tions, even incorporating foe 
hologram that is one of foe 
security features used by the 
Irish Rugby Football Union. 

"The most obvious differ¬ 
ence people should check, if 
they have not acquired tickets 
from an authorised outlet is 
the serial number of the ticket 
in foe top left-hand comer, 
which, on the forgeries, is 
more widely spaced, the 
fourth and last digit coming 
under the ‘IT of Irish Perma¬ 
nent, the name of foe sponsor¬ 
ing firm." Richard Ankerson, 
foe RFU ticket officer, said. 

Ireland are seeking a third 
successive victory over Eng¬ 
land. Philip Browne, the 
IRFLTs administrative secre¬ 
tary. said: "We could have sold 
the game twice over and 
people out there are unscrupu¬ 
lous enough to try and forge 
tickets. “Forgeries are so so¬ 
phisticated now they are be¬ 
coming much harder to detect, 
but we have been able to do so 
because of the security fea¬ 

tures built in to our tickets." 
The authorities fear a safety 

problem if several thousand 
people holding forgeries 
should swamp a restricted 
area. The RFU will await 
uneasily foe first match at 
Twickenham, against France 
on February 4. in case it, too. 
has a problem nearer home. 

Michael Bradley has with¬ 
drawn from the match after 
foe death last weekend of his 
first-born child. The Ireland 
captain and scrum half ago¬ 
nised for several days over the 
decision and yesterday Noel 
Murphy, the Ireland manager 
and Bradley’s father-in-law, 
said: "It has been a traumatic 
experience and I think he has 
made foe right decision." 

The captaincy passes to 
Brendan Muffin, in his 47th 
international, and Niall Ho¬ 
gan. of Terenure College, wins 
his first cap in the most 
difficult of circumstances. 

England were able to eon-4 
firm the fitness of all their 
players in training at 
Roehampton yesterday. The 
Leicester forwards. Dean 
Richards and Martin John¬ 
son, played a full part and will 
leave with their colleagues for 
Dublin this afternoon, after 
foe now-customary dosed 
training session. The RFU has 
notified the International Rug¬ 
by Football Board that Mich¬ 
ael Catt. the England full 
back, has been exonerated 
after an inquiry into alleged 
payments made to him during 
his playing career with East¬ 
ern Province in South Africa. 

Morgan exit leaves 
SRU bewildered 

ByMarkSouster 

THE Scottish Rugby Union 
(SRU) yesterday expressed 
surprise that Dougie Morgan, 
foe national coach, was step¬ 
ping down after the World 
Cup this summer and, in 
particular, at the manner in 
which the move was 
announced. 

Bill Hogg, the chief execu¬ 
tive. said that foe SRU had 
had no inkling of Morgan's 
derision and admitted that foe 
timing, four days before Scot¬ 
land’s first international of the 
year, against Canada at 
Murrayfield on Saturday, 
could have been better. 

“We knew nothing about 
this and it could be deemed a 
wee bit unsettling* Hogg 
said. “But at the same time we 
accept and understand foe 
pressure there is on managers 
and coaches nowadays." 

Indeed, Morgan. 47. cited 
foe pressure on and off foe 
field as the main reason for his 
decision to leave after six 
years’ involvement in the nat¬ 

ional set-up. foe past two as 
successor to Ian McGeechan. 

Morgan has found it diffi¬ 
cult to reconcile his job as a 
chiropodist with the demands 
of coaching at foe top level. 
Lack of success — Scotland 
have not won in nine games — . 
and media criticism also con- f 
tributed to his derision. 

However, foe former scrum 
half, who won 21 caps and 
captained his country in 1978. 
promised foe same commit¬ 
ment to Scotland over the next 
six months that he has shewn 
as player and coach for foe 
past 30 years. 

Morgan said: 1 will still 
give 100 per cent to Scotland 
and I don't expect my derision 
will have any effect on foe 
build-up to the Canada game." 

Whatever happens. Scot¬ 
land will require a new man¬ 
agement team by the start of 
next season. Duncan Pater¬ 
son. foe manager, had already 
declared his intention to leave 
after the World Cup. 
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SPORTS LETTERS 

Privilege to watch Blackburn Transfer worth every penny 
From Mr Bill Arthur 

Sir. Simon Bames (Midweek 
View, January If) is so far off 
foe mark wifo his comments 
on Blackburn Rovers that the 
balance needs to be redressed. 

“Winning ugly" is his de¬ 
scription of Blackburn and he 
wonders about foe entertain¬ 
ment value. Well, foe ultimate 
beauty and entertainment in 
football is surely to see goals 
scored and, wifo 52 from 23 
Premiership games, there is 
plenty of heauty for those who 
have watched Blackburn. And 
whai an over-simplicarion to 
say that Blackburn's play is 
jusi a matter of "whack the 
ball" to Shearer and Sunon. 

Yes, those two have scored 
most of those 52 goafs and. 
yes, some of them will have 
resulted from long balls. How¬ 
ever. amongst them are also 
goals of beauty and spectacu¬ 
lar goals by others such as 
War hurst (against Manch¬ 
ester United) and le Saux 
(against Manchester City) 
which are every bit as good as 

foe chip from Cantona over 
which Barnes drools. There is 
also fun from players such as 
Tun Flowers, who can often be 
seen haring a laugh even at 
times of great pressure. 

If football writers really do 
want to see Blackburn 
brought low, then they are out 
of touch with most football 
supporters 1 know who want 
Blackburn to succeed, if only 
to stop Manchester United 
winning another title. 

Not for foe first time Bames 
has a dig at Kenny Dalglish 
and his "sneering banality". 
Perhaps foe questions to ram 
are so banal as to warrant 
banal replies. 

Bames might not want to 
watch Blackburn, even when 
he is paid to. but there are 
plenty of us who would and 
who pay for the privilege. 

Yours faithfully, 
BILL .ARTHUR. 
Freshfields. 
Chapel Lane. 
StaplehursL 
Tonbridge, Kent 

United they fell 
From Brigadier Robin 
Rhoderick-Joncs 

Sir. The splendid Albert Cardy 
(report January 17) is not the 
first owner to enter a nohoper 
in a major steeplechase. 

In 1946. 73-year-old Charlie 
Edwards — an eccentric who 
erected his own granite tomb¬ 
stone. cut wifo ail the usual 
details save the date of his 
death, high on a hill overlook¬ 
ing his home in Shropshire — 
entered his horse Elsich in the 
Grand Notional. 

Elsich had never won a 
race, nor indeed finished clos¬ 
er than 400 yards to a winner. 
His appointed jockey Wilf 
Balfe’s experience closely 
matched: he had never won a 

race, either, his modest claim 
to fame being that he alone, of 
eight jockey's in 13 starts, had 
completed a race on the unen- 
thusiastic animal. Edwards 
struck a bet (£K) to win £250) 
not that his horse would finish 
in the first six. as Cardy so 
earnestly hopes, but merely 
that Elsich and Balfe would 
finish the Grand National to¬ 
gether. They fell ar the fourth. 

Is any bookmaker sporting 
enough to offer Candy (or me) 
similar odds that Wild Atlan¬ 
tic and his rider will finish the 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase still united? 

Yours hopefully. 
ROBIN RHODEMCK- 

JONES. 
Middle St Andrew’s Wood. 
Dulford. CuIIompton. Devon. 

From Mr P. R. Davis 

Sir, Placing Oliver Holts day 
out at Stamford Bridge to see 
Chelsea v Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day next to Walter Gammie’s 
report of Taunton Town v 
Elmore (January 16) was very 
appropriate. It served to con¬ 
firm how right I was to 
transfer to non-league football 
some years ago. 

To others equally fed up 
wifo experiences like Holfs. I 
suggest that they give the non¬ 
league game a try. You will 
not be disappointed, wherever 
you five; it offers numerous 
possibilities from Conference 
to county league level. Wheth¬ 
er your pleasure is visiting 
new places and grounds or 
following your local side to 
league or cup glory, a warm 
welcome awaits new converts. 

You will find good facilities 
— minimum ground stan¬ 

dards are applied at non¬ 
league level too—but wifo foe 
advantage foot you can still 
stand. You can also engage in 
the lost art of debate with the 
opposition’s supporters dur¬ 
ing the game and in the bar 
afterwards, where, as Gam- 
mie showed, you can even talk 
to foe managers and players. 

What does all this cost? I 
saw foe game at Taunton and, 
including a programme, tea 
and a burger, foe cost was less 
than £5. If you follow your 
local side, travel costs are 
mimmaL Was it worth it? I 
would give the Taunton game 
five stars, but even if it had 
only been worth one. who 
cares? It doesn’t cost foe earth 
and there’s always next week. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL R. DAVIS. 
6 St Ives Close, 
Nailsea, Bristol 

High and dry Innocent party 
From MrR. T. W. Butter 
Sir. Further to Mr N. H. 
White’s letter (January 13, as 
captain of Horsham second 
XI. I was batting with a friend 
who had never made a centu¬ 
ry. The scoreboard did not 
show his score and. when I 
declared. I was dismayed to 
find he was 95 not out. 

The sequel was we won the 
match off foe last ball by one 
run by a run-out thanks to the 
friend’s excellent fielding. 

He has never made a centu¬ 
ry and there resides on his 
mantelpiece an inscribed tan¬ 
kard recording the event with 
foe words; “From a penitent 
skipper, who declared too 
soon." 1 do not think he has 
any regrets! 

Yours sincerely. 
RALPH BUTTER, 
Adea. 43 Worthing Road, 
Horsham. West Sussex. 

From Mr Peter Jcbson 
Sir, t am pleased to be able to 
identify foe ’‘mystery’’ Mans¬ 
field player who avoided being 
booked in foe FA Cup match 
at Crystal Palace in January 
1963 (Sports Letters. January 
5). 

It was the goalkeeper. Colin 
Trehame. who. having turned 
to pick the ball out of foe net, 
was some way behind his 
colleagues as they were leav¬ 
ing the field and by the time he 
had caught with up them foe 
incident was over. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER JEBSON, 
7 Collision Drive. 
North Hykeham, Lincoln. 

Sports Letters may be sort 
by fax to 071-782 521L 
They must include a 

daytime telephone number. 

* 
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RUGBY UNION 43 

Championship 

Whatever the strengths 

of rugby union as 

a team sport, each 

country still contains 

individuals who are 

capable of providing 

essential inspiration. 

IRELAND 

David Hands, rugby correspondent, picks 

the pivotal player from each of the nations 
Philippe Benetton 

FRANCE 

INVITE Don Ifo&eifiprd. the technical 
director of the England team, to nominate 
Ireland’s most significant player and he 
will instantly point to Simon Geoghegan. 
A wing? How tarn a player on the 
periphery be a potential maidi-winner? 

In Geoghegan’s case, it is inspiration. 
He raises the pulse, creating such, 
expectation whenever the bah is in his 
hands that crowds, whether at Bath or at 
Landowne Road, hum with pleasure as he 
gallops in his awkward. stabbing runs 
round and through opponents. - *■,. 

It is not only crowds wbb respond to the 
Umdon^iased soliriton his team-mates 
do, too. Geoghegan, 2£ts airarity to the 
modem game, a one-off who does not 
conform -to expectation*, even though, at 
Bath, he is paying _for a dub where the 
emphasis- is on the team as family, the 
team predominant’over the individual. 
You would, not base textbooks on his 
approach to wing play, but foenyou- 
would not hold up Dean Richards as a 
model to aspiring No 8s, eather. 

The bigger thfr stage* foeinorespkiHj,'' 

England, one agamst.each Uriderwbbd' 
brother, he is ho respecter of reputations. 

He may bavetearnt that speaking his 
mindis not alw^s the yny to. universal 
popularity — in 199V&; was almost 
dropped from the Ireland squad—but he 
has never ceased to tteforthrigfrl on the, 
fiddLandihe Irish lov&Sfo* for ft. It is as 

optimism of-a whcte people, apd,with.- 
such a potent weapon ^rttoi: flank. this 
season the Ireland selectors are deter- 
miDednottone0ocixt;. • 

; "They have: pickedrunning stand-off 
half and-restored their most decisive 
centre- topoant Geoghegan^ where the 
enemy- J47 most vulnerably: Would-be 
tacklers must stop him first' time because 
they areunfikefy to get a second chance. 
He- cfaans^he has learnt to .he patient, 
acknowtedgiog.that.the bafl mil not 
always cb&fe-'fifa way, but you would 
never tindkit as < his face contorts with , 
concentration.effort or ju^ pure fnisfra-. 
tiarrfMt heis nrt wherefoeacfioB-is; ,. 

.fifidly Geoghegan perfbrais-He 
support from. the ag-. mifldgg -- 
for his tram, aearingupiinfisro 
is morev 

yets in die team, the 
mntiuii dependency, 

rugby union, it may be the 
wing threequarter who flashes 

over in the comer for the try, or the goal- 
kxker whose toochlzDe eonvexsmo wins 
enduring Ernie, but their opportunities 
result from the-work of others. •./ 
_ “The object of the game." as the sage 
.said,-<"is for 14 players to work space for 
tiie fifteenth. "Batwenwithin that chain, 
invariably one of two players are 
outstanding. In fortunate times, a nat¬ 
ional side may bebtessed. as Wales were 
.timing, die 1970s, with half-a-dozen 
players whose world class is gena-ally 
acknowledged; when. Australiacould 
field a back dnriribn composing Farr- 
Jones,Lynagh, Horan Little and 
Campese in ibetr prime, few would bet 
against them. ’ 4 •• 
.' Not one of the five nations whose 1995 
championship begins on Saturday ^would 
riafm so great an array of talent, yet all 
will hope for the critical derision-maker 
to-emerge during the next two months. 
England, for example, indude four 
places who have made more than'50 
appearances, an accumulation of ejeperi- 
enceitau should 9rive diem wefl in time 
of need!' But ft is not always possible to 

identify beforehand die player on whom 
a game may turn. ' 

Who would have thought for example. 
/ that Keith Jarretr would have made such 
a debut for Wales in 19)67? Flew Welsh¬ 
men thought he should be piling lull 
bade against England; fresh out of 
school, he was a centre ft anything, his 
knowledge of full-back play almost 
nothing. Yet.his quality proved inspira¬ 
tional. He scored 19 points against an 
England team good enough to score 21 of 
its own. but stifi it lost 34-2L 

.’ AH five countries boast their Jarretts, 
yet a player need not appear on the 
scoresbeet to provide the gamers taming 
point An inspirational presence may be 
suEEriott. an heroic tackle that staves off 
defeat a fa»r*i«d appreciation, that nulli¬ 
fies an apparent advantage Scotland, 
under David Sole, calling the back-row 

, move from the scrum after England’s 
mistake in 1990, Gavin Hastings kicking 
high and Tony Stanger damting the try 
that ensured the grand slam. 
• This season win be no different 
Through the swings and roundabouts of 
the ten championship games, the play- 
makers will appear, sometimes visible for 
an to see. sometimes recognised only by 
their own coQeagnes. - . 

THE ways of French selectors have, 
historically, been a dosed boric on 
occasions to their opposite numbers 
across the Channel. Lodes as props, props 
as bookers. No 8s as lodes, stand-off 
halves as wings — players slip from one 
position to another fike eels, not always to 
best effect but sometimes creating foe 
utmost havoc for less imaginative 
opponents. 

Selection is a more settled exercise now 
under rhe rigorous Pierre Berbizier, but 
he. too. has his moments. It has, for 
example, taken some time for him to 
deride where best to play Philippe 
Benetton, foe Agen flanker, who has 
become, over the past two years, probably 
the most valued member of the bade row. 

The presence af Benetton is comple¬ 
mentary to foe pace of Laurent Cabarmes 
and the power of Abddatif Bcnaza, a 
back row that has taken time to bring 
together but that was integral in defeating 
New Zealand—twice—on tour last year. 
Benetton has become foe steadying factor, 
foe controller, foe hand on foe tifler at 
No 8. 

Benetton was fortunate as a young man 
to come into an Agen side that boasted the 
Kkes of Sella and Berbizier, Dubroca and 
Erbani- In such an environment, he was 

bound to learn quickly and, at foe end of 
his first senior season, in 1988, he 
appeared in a championship final against 
Tarbes. A year later, he made his first 
senior tour, played his first international 
[against the British Isles in Baris) and is 
now foe only player in the squad who has 
made every significant tour of the past 
four years. Yet that was as a flanker; now, 
for dub and country, he has changed to 
No 8 to such effect that one of France’s 
sporting newspapers proclaimed him the 
player of the season last summer. 

Berbizier sought control, sought judg¬ 
ment and decisionmaking from the No 8 
position and he found Benetton- He did 
so. moreover, when the player, now 26. 
was maturing, learning that furious 
activity at all times was not necessarily 
conducive to consistent play. ’ 

There may be bigger players in France 
— Benazzi, of course, is one of than and is 
as accustomed to No 8 as he is to lock and 
now blind-side flanker—but not with foe 
same degree of skfll and precision about 
their game. At 6ft 3in and 15st, Benetton’s 
contribution is in his speed of support and 
the strength of his tackle. His colleagues 
may draw the eye more frequently, but. if 
they do, be sure that it is Benetton oiling 
foe wheels that make them roll. 

jjflaaffiBr 

Derwyn Jones Rob Andrew RobWainwright 

‘ WALES 
ENGLAND SCOTLAND 

THERE have always ***,~,7w£tm 
in Wales. Maybe 

.siSssSHsI 
SS’S'CSKSJS • ftSn Woe. Alton Martn and Robert 

NXrttet company «*■«?*'>£ 

maiLto p ky for ^ have ■ 

‘ fiTerSs with od«r nanons more 

btesed-wifo number in 
Jones, tike his apposif 

footballers wd ^“^■JjySsoo*, 

. November ' day • was . that Garrih 
iieweJlyo, Ins partrKr,had.^tieha good 
mat. It matters not how good your • 
fineoor pattern is> yoa.are fbroed-to take 
notice erfro substantial a pteyer^nd that 
may leave windows of opportunity for 

arcs? uneom.«ai«*B«w- ' 
Notoofy ttie forwards.If a play^such 

as Jones is to be "prevented from 
SiflienBi«. a.g«ne. opponents may be 
'forced to employ the fll^aSfies that are 
rife at the KneouL Given an riert referee. 

of W 
joints h?"^ to h^fo^wrtfe.the work 

• Like so many bfoers. in- foe home 
nations foese days, Jones, Zileaint much 
of his iiigly m Englawi. at Tough- 
borough Itaiverrifyand at Northampton. . 
vfoae, on afl tob few occasions, he and, 
Bayfield cast a long shadow-together. But 
it'was not^^ualil Aiex feraas toot him in. 
hand at Cardiff foat his rise began, arwi' 
the best ffrommendatioa for his talents is 

j foat agamst^oufo Africa, Wales looked 

ces With soafamed:a-technician as Nor- 
ster avai^te‘:as foe Wales team mana¬ 
ger, foe otfly way tor Jones to go is up. *. 

ROB ANDREW claims that his hobbies 
.are'gardening and DIY. Heawn knows 
what. sort, of a shambles. ;his home and 
garden^are in. pvm'foe meticulous 
preparation he puts into his business and 
sporting careers — the attention to derail 
that still;leaves .hint restlessly sedting 
perfection even after _ ten international 
seasons. • • 

It is ariomatic that a side will not^be 
sucressful unless its half backs function 
effectively- In that respect, Andrew has no 
•peer in England, nor is there an 
emergent talent that could threaten his 
position at stand-off; but he is far mare 
than foe-fulcrum of the side, he. is foe 
prints scorer, the. man who has become 
England’s portable comfort zone since his 
restoration to foe locking duties^last year. 

In six internationals since then. An-. 
drew has -struck 39 goals from 45 

' attempts, a success rate of more than 86 
per yn*. which, allowing for foe varying 

.conditions and stadftnm in .which those • 
mntes wore played — Paris, Twicken¬ 
ham, Pretoria ad GroeTown — puts him 
finnly into the super-boot bracket. 
, That tally is foe direct result of Andrew 

T remodelling his kidrisg action, aided by. 
Dajdd Aired, from Bristol, whose special¬ 

ist services are in demand in bofo 
hemispheres. Bui more than that, the 
points he scares offer so sure a foundation 
& foe playing approach that England 
wish to adopt Flayers will risk more if 
they know that Andrew offers a fail-back 
position. 

If England are frustrated by opponents 
— such as Romania and Canada — who 
concede penalties to prevent nyscoring, 
then Andrew will punish them. Simple as 
that, yet only because, when all his 
rp]Pe3giie$ have showered and changed 
after training. Andrew win still be out on 
foe pitch, aiming at goal 

He also shoulders foe tactical load. 
After the elevation of Kyran Bracken to 
scrum half, Andrew must use the accu- 
mnlaied experience of 31 years and 61 
caps to help hts young partner to find his 
way through the international maze. Ai 
the saine time, it is Andrew’s imprint foal 

■muft be left on. foe gamewhen to pass, 
when to kids, when to run. And watch 
him tackle. Ai Wasps, he has a. tackle 
count higher than nearfy^evoy colleague: 
for England if is foe same. If England 
enjoy a successful 1995, it will be due to 
many factors, but Andrew will have bear 
at thi heart of it 

PAINT a picture of foe best moment of 
Scotland's 1994 five nations’ champion¬ 
ship: of Andy Reed plucking a loose ball 
out of the air, dl wrote England shirts in 

it of foe flying Tony Stanger, and 
* the tall figure of Rob Wainwright 

looming up in support of his wing to 
touch down for'foe try that convinced 
many of his colleagues that foe tables 
were about m be turned. 

Sadly, though, that has been the story 
of Wainwrighrs international career so 
far, of promise unfulfilled — just as 
Scotland lost that match to Jonathan 
Canard's final penalty goal. Nor, indeed, 
did Wainwright himself complete foe 
game, a fractured cheekbone forcing him 
off the pitch and our of foe championship, 
17115 year could change all that if the 
former Cambridge University flanker, at 
29, can steer dear of the injuries that have 
blighted his sporting life and restricted 
him to a mere seven caps. 

Wainwright a product of Glenahnond, 
possesses most of the physical attributes 
of a modem back-row forward: tall 
enough (6ft 4m) to contribute at foe 
lineout fast enough to support in a wide 

me. strong enough (15st 41b) to punch 
: foe legal sense, though his cv indudes 

a Blue for boxing) holes dose to ruck or 
maul. But it is his tactical perception that 
Scotland win value, particularly with the 
team captain posted atfull baric, 

Wainwright is a leader, indeed, he 
would have led foe Scots on foe tour of 
Argentina last summer had not a dam¬ 
aged hamstring intervened. First though, 
he must make his presence felt on a 
regular basis in a ride desperate for 
success and now requiring continuity 
after the upheaval that resulted from the 
defeat by South Africa last November. 

It wfll be encouraging for those who 
believe in university rugby that Wain- 
wright is joined in foe back row this 
weekend by two other Cambridge Blues, 
Eric Peters and lain Morrison, bofo of 
whom — like Wainwright himself—play 
their club rugby in England. 

West Hartlepool have swiftly Learnt to 
value Wainwright. Chib officials believe 
he could be not only the next captain of 
Scotland, but also of file British Isles. He 
exudes not just confidence but. enthusi¬ 
asm, in his play, in his reading of foe 
game, in his encouragemoit of col¬ 
leagues. All these are qualities that foe 
“near Scotland must have if it is to make 
headway in a hard environment. 

I 
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FA Cup success fails to disguise need for new striker at Leeds United 

Yeboah transfer runs into trouble 
By Peter Ball 

LEEDS United's hopes of 
signing Anthony Yeboah. the 
Ghana international forward, 
were marking time yesterday, 
if not actually retreating over 
the horizon at some speed. 
Although they have agreed a 
£3.5 million fee with Eintracht 
Frankfurt, getting a work 
permit for " the ~ player is 
proving more of an obstacle 
than they at first expected. 

Bill Fotherby. the club's 
managing director, remained 
optimistic, at least publicly, 
yesterday. “The Department 
of Employment has requested 
more information from both 
Leeds and EintrachL" Foth¬ 
erby said. ’“Eintracht are in 
Florida on their winter break, 
which caused some delay, but 
1 have contacted them and we 
have now given the Depart¬ 
ment the information it asked 
for. i am confident the deal 
will go ahead." 

Yet there are still doubLs. 
Although Yeboah, the top 
scorer in the German 
Bundesliga last season, has 
made more than 30 appear¬ 
ances for Ghana and would 
seem to fit the criteria agreed 
with the Professional Football¬ 
ers' Association and the Foot¬ 
ball Association for foreign 
players, the clause allowing 
Leeds or the player to cancel 
the contract after one year 
could, if seems, be interpreted 
as making the agreement a 
loan rather than a straight 
transfer. 

Leeds’s 5-2 win over Walsall 
in their FA Cup third-round 
replay on Tuesday, which 
gave them a home tie with 
Oldham Athleric in the fourth 
round, was earned, ironically, 
by another African striker, 
Philomen Masinga. Masinga. 
of South Africa, who cost 
rather less than Yeboah, 
claimed a hat-trick in eight 
minutes in extra time. The 
third, bent round the Walsall 
goalkeeper from an acute an¬ 
gle. could hardly have been 
bettered — and all this after 
coming on as a 9Ist-minute 
substitute for Rod Wallace. 

Masinga. who had scored 

just three goals in his 1) 
appearances since joining 
Leeds six months ago. said 
afterwards: “All 1 can do is my 
best when I am picked — I 
cant do any more than that, f 
was delighted just to get onto 
the pitch, but then to scon? a 
hat-trick is a dream come true. 

“I’ve seen a lot of FA Cup 
football on video back home in 
South Africa and Ive always 
wanted to play in the competi¬ 
tion — it's a bit special. 1 
thought I would get my chance 
when the score got to 2-2 
because we would probably 
need something different." 

However, scoring against a 
tired defence more used to 
rebuffing forwards in the 
Ends lei gb Insurance League 
third division, even one with 
such experienced players as 
Charlie Palmer and Colin 
Gibson, and getting goals in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
are different matters. On the 
whole. Leeds’s tentative dis¬ 
play left little doubt that 
Yeboah, or another striker of 
that calibre, is needed. 
Another central defender 
might not go amiss, either. 

A midfield player, though, is 
not high on Wilkinson's shop¬ 
ping list On Tuesday. Gary 
Speed showed his manager 
that he has rediscovered his 
best form after an indifferent 
spell. “Speed has been magnif¬ 
icent in the last six games." 
Wilkinson said. “He kept us in 
the match." 

With a power failure and 
extra time taking the tie late 
into the evening. Howard 
Wilkinson took the day off 
yesterday, but. if it was a 
wearing night for him. as his 
side's lack of confidence 
showed, the victory ensures 
that he can relax a little after 
the pressures of recent weeks. 
TUESDAY NIGHTS RESULTS: FA Cup. 
Third round replays: Carlsie Unaed i 
Sunderland 3. Leeds Umlcd S Wafeafl 2 
(aeL 2-2 ai 90mm). Middlesbrough l 
Swansea Cuv 2. Waitod 2 Scarborough 0 
Endsteigh Insurance League Second 
dvisfcirr Cambndae United 2 CanMOtyO 
Torments Scottish Cup- Second round 
replay Greenoc* Merton 2 Queens Parti 1 
raeu 1-1 ai 90mm) BetTs Scottish League 
Premier division FafarV 1 Parwk TNstte 3. 
Kiimamo<# 2 MotterweU 0 Second di¬ 
vision: Clyde 2 Ending Ait*on 0 Masinga completes his hat-trick and Leeds’s hard-fought victory in extra time ai Elland Road on Tuesday 

Middlesbrough miss out Cotton’s race ends in pain 
From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

IT PROMISED to be one of 
the best draws of the FA Cup 
fourth round — Newcastle 
United against Middles¬ 
brough, Kevin Keegan against 
Bryan Robson, former'Eng¬ 
land captain against former 
England captain, resurgent 
North East against, well, re¬ 
surgent North East Nobody, 
however, told Swansea City 
that was what the headline 
writers and television produc¬ 
ers had in mind and. on 
Tuesday night, the Welsh club 
sent Middlesbrough and Rob¬ 
son skidding out of the Cup 
and the media back to their 
drawing boards. 

Swansea's 2-1 victory on a 
wild, wintry night at 
Ayrcsome Park was as con¬ 
vincing as it was unexpected, 
the underdogs from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division outplaying the 
first division leaders in their 
ihind-round replay. Goals 
from Steve Torpey and David 
Penney gave them a two-goal 
lead before the hour was up 
and Middlesbrough were un¬ 
able to recover, despite John 

By Our Sports Staff 

Hendrie’s consolation effort II 
minutes from the end. Reality 
had intruded on the dream 
fourth-round draw, even be¬ 
fore Newcastle had embarked 
on a replay of their own at 
Blackburn Rovers last night. 

Robson was suitably de¬ 
pressed afterwards: "We 
didn't particularly deserve 
anything out of the game. The 
quality of play in the final 
third of the field was not good. 

Robson: unhappy 

We kept giving the ball away 
and our crossing was poor. 

"We also gave two goals 
away with individual mis¬ 
takes. Before my team went 
out I asked for the final 
delivery to be of good quality. 
Unfortunately, it was poor. 
We lacked composure and 
were not clinical in the box." 

Where Middlesbrough 
failed, however. Sunderland 
succeeded, winning their 
third-round replay at Carlisle 
United with some comfort. 
Two goals inside the first 20 
minutes from Armstrong put 
them on their way to a 
meeting with Tottenham 
Hotspur and. although 
Walling gave Carlisle hope 
after half-time. Gray chipp&l 
home his thirteenth of the 
season to leave Carlisle with 
no way back. 

Watford finally ended their 
320-minute goal drought 
when they beat Scarborough 
2-0 in a replay ar a muddy 
Vicarage Road, the midfield 
player. Hessenthaler. and cen¬ 
tral defender, Holdsworth. 
ending the barren spell. 

A CREWMAN aboard Chris 
Dfekson's New Zealand 
yachL TAG Heuer Challenge. 
lost the tips from two fingers 
after trapping his hand in a 
spinnaker sheet block during 
the heat of racing in Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup trials against Russell 
Coutts’s rival challenger. 
Team New Zealand. 

Steve Cotton, who had been 
a crew member aboard Ross 
Field's Whitbread Round the 
World Race winner, Yamaha. 
last winter, was given pain¬ 
killers on board then rushed 
ashore in the yacht's tender. 

The accident happened as 
the TAG crew was making its 
final gybe before dosing on 
the finish in its losing effort 
against Team New Zealand. 
As the stem swung through 
the wind. Cotton, who was 
adjusting the running back¬ 
stays. caught his hand in the 
ruriiing block of the spinna¬ 
ker sheet. 

“It was not a pretty sight," 
Dickson said, “but these 
things happen. Talk to any¬ 
one who sails on a 12-meire, 
maxi yacht or a Whitbread 

boat and you will find a lot of 
crew walking around die 
world without a finger or 
thumb tip." 

rf losing fingers in the 
America's Cup is an orarpa- 
tional hazard, so, too. it app¬ 
ears, is losing to Team New 
Zealand the sole unbeaten 
challenger in these early 
Louis Vuitton Cup trials. 

During Tuesday's raring, 
Coutts and his crew not only 
overpowered Dickson's team 
in conditions that were sup¬ 
posed to favour their TAG 
boat, but took 14 minutes out 
of Sydney VS. which had 
started ten minutes ahead. 

Coutts took Zhr 56min to 
scoot around the I8b-mile 
course in the 6-knot breeze, 
some nine minutes faster than 
John Bertrand’s oneAustralia 
and Nippon, skippered by 
Makoto Namba. despite hav¬ 
ing a man up the mast several 
times. “We are having prob¬ 
lems kicking the battens over 
when we tack so we had 
M urray Jones up there to help 
them round during the pre¬ 
start manoeuvres, but we had 

some problems with the hal¬ 
yards which had to be sorted 
out" one Team New Zealand 
man said. 

These troubles 100ft aloft 
were small compared with 
safl-handJing problems expe¬ 
rienced by some, particularly 
the French, who. like the 
Spanish, have yet to win a 
race. 

On Tuesday. Marc Pajot’s 
team, which lost to the Japa¬ 
nese. was let down by a bad 
start by the match race world 
champion, Bertrand Pace, 
coupled with poor spinnaker 
handling. 

On the defender course, the 
gremlins also affected the all- 
woman crew on America 
skippered by the Whitbread 
veteran. Dawn Riley. At one 
point they dropped more than 
13 minutes behind Kevin 
Mahaney’s impressive Young 
America boat before dosing 
the gap to 34 minutes at the 
finish. Young America was 
undefeated in the Citizen Cup 
defence trials before meeting 
Dennis Conner's Stars & 
Stripes yesterday. 

Mather’s 
request 

for move 
accepted 
by Wigan 
Bv Christopher Irvine 

THE brain and brawn drain 
from Wigan shows no sign of 
abating. Barrie-Jon Mather 
yesterday had a request to be 
put on the transfer-list accept¬ 
ed. His departure would bring 
the number of international 
players to have left the coun¬ 
try’s leading rugby league 
dub to six in 12 months. 

Mather. 22. is another play¬ 
er apparently ready to take the 
carrot being dangled by new 
dubs in the expanded 
Winfield Cup competition in 
Australia and New Zealand. 
The injured Great Britain 
centre, who. has not started a 
match for nearly eight 
months, will spend the sum¬ 
mer with Perth Western Reds 
club, a move that could be¬ 
come permanent 

The Wigan board has put a 
£150.000 price tag on Mather, 
a fee probably only within the 
reach of Leeds in the present 
financial dimate. It is more 
than twice the amount the club 
could expect to restive from 
Perth under the maximum 
intemationai transfer fee 
system. 

Jack Robinson, the Wigan 
chairman, has had to endure 
the loss of Andy Platt and 
Dean Bell to Auckland War¬ 
riors. Denis Betts and Franc 
Botica are also bound for 
Auckland in May. and Phil 
Clarke has signed for Sydney 
Eastern Suburbs. “Barrie-Jon 
remains a contracted Wigan 
player until die end of next 
season and any move to 
Australia wall have to be with 
our agreement,*’ Robinson 
said. 

Robinson is hoping that 
Mather, who has undergone 
shoulder and finger opera¬ 
tions, will recover his first- 
team place and reconsider his 
position. What is unlikely is 
that the exodus will suddenly 
stop. 

It is against a background of 
England-based players leav¬ 
ing for Australia, and overseas 
players dominating key posit¬ 
ions in the game here, that the 
Rugby Football League board 
of directors is to seek approval 
from chairmen for a proposed 
cut in their dubs* quota from 
three to two foreign players. *-■ 

Opposition has already 
been expressed by Warring¬ 
ton. ahead’’ of the Rugby 
League council meeting next 
month, notwithstanding the 
fact that existing contracts 
with overseas players would 
still be honoured- 

Meanwhile, Wigan have re¬ 
arranged their postponed 
home league game with Don¬ 
caster for next Tuesday. This 
is four days before the Regal 
Trophy final against Warring- , 
ton but has the bonus of 
counting towards the three- 
match suspension of Kelvin 
SkerretL The Great Britain 
prop will now be available for 
the final at Huddersfield on 
January 28. 

“We’ve been trying to get the 
Doncaster game on for three 
weeks." Robinson said. “We 
have just got to get one or two 
matches out of the way — 
winning the championship is 
very important to us. as well 
as winning the Regal Trophy.” 
Wigan still have matches 
against Halifax and Widnes, 
both of diem away, to 
rearrange. 

in brief 

Wendlinger 
to resume 

career with 
Sauber 

I THE Swiss Formula One 
motor-raring team, Sauber. 
confirmed yesterday that Karl 
Wendlinger, tire driver who 
lapsed into a eoma after * 
crashing in Monte Carlo last 
year, would partner Heinz- 
Haraid Frentzen next season 

! (Oliver Holt writes). 
Wendlinger cradled during 
qualifying for the Monaco . 
Grand Prix just a fortnight 
after Ayrton Senna and Ro¬ 
land Ratzenberger were killed 
at Imola. 

Wendlinger. who (eft hospi¬ 
tal in August, has astonished 
experts with the speed of his 
recovery. Yesterday, though, . 
he said be had no more 
qualms about his ability to 
drive. “All I ever wanted to do 
even when 1 was in the 
hospital was to drive again." 

Cambridge fall 
HOCKEY: Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity opened their new syn-^ 
thefic pitch at WUberforar 
Road yesterday with a match 
against East Angiians, who 
held off a spirited challenge in 
the second half to win >1, 
Atkinson scoring twice in two 
minutes, the second from a . 
penalty stroke, to give the , 
visitors a 2-0 lead at halftime. 
Although McCarthy replied 
for Cambridge from a short 
corner. Freeman sealed vic¬ 
tory for East Angiians. 

Reid recruited 
CRICKET: John F. Reid, the 
former New Zealand Test 
batsman, was yesterday ap¬ 
pointed national coach four 
days before the first one-day 
international against West In¬ 
dies. Reid, who played in 19 
Tests from 1978-&5, takes ; 
charge until the end of the ‘ 
season. He replaces Geoff 
Howarth, who has resigned. 

Woodley left out 
BOWLS: The women's world 
indoor champion, Jan 
Woodley, was surprisingly 
named a$ one of the two 
travelling reserves in Scot¬ 
land’s side for the borne 
international indoor champ¬ 
ionship, at BaUymoney ir- 
Northem Ireland, in March.1* 
The Scots have made six 
changes from last year’s sue- 

. oessful team. 

Jones elevated 
GLIDING: Steve Jones, of 
Great Britain, rose nine 
places to seventeenth overall 
after finishing sixth in the ' 
British Standard Class “leap¬ 
frog" team-flying techniques 
at the world championships 
in Omarama, New Zealand, 
yesterday. 

Cup toasted 
SQUASH: The World Squash 
Federation yesterday an¬ 
nounced a new champion¬ 
ship. the World Cup, to be 
played biennially from next 
year fay men and women for • 
$70,000 prize-money. 

Agent banned 
ATHLETICS: John Bicourt 
the British agent was banned 
yesterday by the Kenyan AAA - 
from representing Kenyan 
athletes because be had failed 
to obtain a licence by the 
January 15 deadline. 

Ij ’. 

! 
WORD-WATCHING j 

Answers from page 4S 

SIFAKA 
(c) A small arboreal primate belonging to the genus Propilhecus 
of the family Indrudae, native to Madagascar ana distin¬ 
guished by whitish silky far with darker patches on the head and 
limbs, a hairless black face, and a long tail. From the Malagasy. 
"A smaller indri with a lone ta3 is the sifaka. the native name of 
a pretty animal which goes about by day in bands of six or eight" 
VOTIC 
(a) A language of the Finnish group of die Finno-Ugrian family of 
languages, used by a small number of speakers in the lngrian 
region, now in the northwest part of Russia. “The Yeps. Votic. and 
Estonian cognates are hardly necessary-' 
SPM.G 
(O A clumsy, awkward foot, Anglo-Irish, from the Irish spag. 
James Joyce. Ulysoez 1922: “Taking off his flat spaugs and the 
walk." “You put your ugfy spaug down on my handkerchief.'' 
TAMARI 
(b) A Japanese variety of ridi soy sauce, frequently attribntxvely. 
as in tamari (snvl sauce, from the Japanese word. “Tamari is the 
genuine traditional Japanese soy sauce made only by natural 
methods from a mixture of wheat and whole soya beans." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. B16! leaves Black without a good move, eg 1-Qxe-i: 2. Rxg7* 
KhS: X RgS mate, or I.... Rxf6: 2. R.xg7* KfS: 3. Rg8+ Ke7; 4. 
Rlgi* R17:5. Q\f5 winning: or!-Qxft>: 2. Rxg7* Kh& 3. Q:<h7 
is mate. Black Tried I-Qxy4; 2. Qxg4 Bxfft; 3. hxgT but soon 
lost. 

'Life-Saving 
Health Checks' 
Warnings to set your pulse racing 

LAUNCH ISSUE 01FT WOW 
GO FOR m 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCATJON 
rtBtp: id? Cfiartaw 3S 
Antonie 101 5osicn02, Ptiowi^ D^rw 
112. Se«tc 115 Cte-.-eiand Vi Swarraro 
» Poniard wj 

GUDING 

OMARAMA: New 2saLand; vuarfd 
champKinstaps- Nm* day: Open (505-fr> 
Ps*y. all IS ':croEtf!'Mi 1. P L-ffv**-/ 
(Nardiii A. NT, 12,' ■3-p." i.OSXlCK 2. J 
Cenifca IASW 226L Pah 125 37 S77. j. T 
f+jv/fteM <A£M OS MTi IS172 Cty7 
Ouerafl i U Sowyv . AS1/; Z2L Get. 
65£lcu 2. L'ncl.4> 6f.11 3 R Sehrc*.-:JS: 
MS.v .jsp 2207 j5 mem usCtm 
Po*> 18 rompteriono o! 301 1 T 

msvan I.OXTHi 2. 3t0i,*i 
(V'jffiira 2. ri| 1in 3, } 7 ijsiwr 
f/enwi 2 It; 103. 6£7 Enbsfi 6 J WSti 
•LS6l 10002 355 7 A ►■.jy 0.2-5 CW. 9T 62 &30.3. i; Gallon iLSO!, >; &i ii-j 
OreralJ: I. E liapoieor 2 e-\ 3 u?0 
CK3. 2 Whs 7.352. 3. 7 Oltwr 
Bnnsft: 12. •jMor. 6 730 22. S 007 
Standard P0.7 3G c-smeit 1313 ;! 
•JOi \T Var. Dv+ iLSS. fiZj 1 u tf.r.o 
C^S 2. J A* IASV- 24. Snc, 11 ? 7j 2 
'J CM-Icy iDiiCi:3. :Cj !»?3o SiL 
Sncsfi: 5 "2 jztk-. ‘.Z-zCj? EH ;i2 -5 
952 eCPJHJ M W -V. 1LS81 iTO t?. »i 
1^. 0 ScrxtJcv ;.L33t KS —. 550. 38 A Dj.i-. iDi->*j.-| £2 6-» 350 Overall: 1. 
M ►■'JiJT=lf,n (DfiCui. P>"0 5.0TI pu 2 
Scredr-r,- "875. 3. 7 rw Ctrw 
British 7. 7.8CC;Jcrcs 8 W 

HOCKEY 

CAMBRIDGE. C-jnCr-iTj Urrrtr&rj 1 £ai', 
Anquans 3 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES. Cdr»r«ry? on«v*if, 
15 PA? iSy. C.dori ijrtr.«fsey Ji', Prr. * tar. 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
PONTWS LEAGUE. Rrel division i’.ilt 
L°e<ti Ur.iintj u C-j.Tarr^ Cc/ !3l Hatter 
Towni Lr«r*jl / SteSMS 'Jdiliri 
Marcheriet Ur.iirsJ > (a: 6ur,i. 
SCHiDOCS MATCHES: ESrA SncJ>W5 
Under-iB Tropny. xrii ‘•■■r* h3 
Htt&citekttgg v Voyu 3 CUrdll i2 fll. 
IHayl^.wsHS Ei&a.-SoDo H^wcih-r? 
17 .«». isnft tvs*/. -• CUicnM.* 
Boumomcijih (3 Oi 

FOR THE RECORD 

SNOOKER 

BLACKPOOL: Embassy world crump- 
iorshc o'jaiityirg conpattor Sodh 
reund: ! zjrz; zA S Nwbum 

: 3-S. S lk •.Srsjj w J Binwn 
'5«n 'C-c 

TENNIS 

MELSOURf.E A^s-raSan Open: Men's 
su^fes: no rtf' •/. iGer: Or A 
Oare-./JS1 f-5 5-1 P (L-S* 
~ j-!■ ij 5-2 6-ii 5-J. L 

*v. =• R rCYnr*?r> iAuj., 7-5. T- 
•: 7^ 8-Z s Ki or M T'lbtvfl 

j Z* *** "j? t: c 
Cara.- ■:J -:-i ? 
*1 n C irtvsurr 
'1- :: =' J ■r-iK *• 1:-; F-2 f-0 60. A 
M:-dv®Se/ %Jr7 1?' L '•irfi-jim jSoti t-5. 6 

a 0-1 M Oamm [Czl W T Ho IUS| 3-6. 
7-€ 6-J. 6-7. ft Futfjn rtti ct CKJ SleeO iGefi 7-5.6-3.6-? O Mattre iFri bt JApeU *Swe| 
7wB. p?-J, £-2. K NCdW iC2i tx f? Va»i> 
iCy 6-’; 6-J. 6-«. T Enq-ra r&we) w D 
Neaor iCani 8-*. 6-4. 7-5 A OtfipirMy 
IH-jsm W A Gaudwa IV.i 6-2. W. 6-3 M 
Wowtwi.* IAusj ir B Steven jNZ) 1 h3. 6-3. 7-3. ij-3, M Chang (U5T bl K Aian» |Moi| 6- 
3. W 6-1 
Women's angles: First round- J Novgim 
1C0 W P Hy-Sa7sK (Cam 6-2. 3-6. 6-0. I- 
Oaie i.Japam 01 £ itrwixn iKaij 6-3 6- 2. R tCa Ot P ScnwaKrJln'jr 
(Aitsmai 7-5 6-3. H SiMva <C;l Ol M 
McSraBiJJSje-i 6-1 MFtmarOe; lU&i tt 
E CoTnns rB«li 7-5. 5-*1. E M.jkarcva iflusi 
Of T i-TWidrt '3«li *-0.6-1. A Keflcr flJSl tt 
s Mac i- i.g@i r-5. 1 -6. t-u l Hamey-MW 
'USi a P Stwive (US) 6-O. H 
&*iwaruisu uefum1 rt A Su^iyoma 1 Japan! 6-3. 6-3 J fJ-jge/ i£A.' is M be Ssiraal ISA) 

SNOW REPORTS 

| C*:;tri Weather 
.’ rcm; Conditions Runs to r5pm| Last 

L u Pisie Orf-t> resort ’’C snow 

A'JSTW 
>3)5 K tlO l3tr varied fau lohn 3 12/1 

iWm A*ndc of 60rrph cau&nq problems! 

SO 110 good varied (air cloud 3 13./1 
sr c acs -n very good shape, seme worn patches! 
v!* 05 g>>jd g-joj croud -1 14.’I 

•GWe Skiing rr rwrd-pdcfctfd iicw, tighr very fiat} 
FP^J^Cc 

100 irO good var-ed good 0 13/1 
•-s-'es hj?c:T3 up vvefl m warmer wcaffier: no queues) 

I ls-3-a J'O ~9 ponder powder fair snow -3 1S/J 
j 1 P.’ssft snow !fnpriTv.ng rondirrom. more snew forecast) 
| U 3P.nr& *0 JTJO *air vaned farr cfdud 3 12') 

(Cns.'iens.ncj -Ojing in tot high wines/ 
’/eg-re 70 170 good varied l*r cloud -1 Ol 

j ;or.cw sor! v/i’.h mhJcr weather ttat hghl) 

T“l; 
j BC< 250 good waned good snow -3 l&’i 
I (Pistes e>ce'ienL fresh out fsgh winds) 

j S'ATE^JVS} 
j Arosii "0 130 good crust good doud -2 13/1 
I ;P,'ste conditions remain good, hign mods at altitude! 
I Grnde.-waVa 35 95 good ' varied far cloud -2 12’) 
i -Fi^es first thing fohn Wowing: snow forecast} 

| Source S»j Ciyo oi Great Sniaji. L - i>3v.-er stapes. U - upper, an - artificial. 

4-6. 6-3. 6-1 p. Zrub^wa (otavakia) bl N 
Aiencs lUS) Cj. e-l. L Raymond (US) bl v 
YostKia Uaoanl frJ. 6-2. S AtjpeJmans 
(Befl WLGo'arsaOn6-2.6-4 SParfctSKart 
bt L iGeoi 0-6, 7-6. 6-2 Second 
round: A Huber (Gor) M S Oate-Brockman 
(Atisl 6-1.6-0 B Schultz (Hoff) tt B Fufco- 
ViBeoa 1 Aral 6-1. 6-4. C Ualrez (Sp) bl V 
Mamet. (Gen 6-1. 6-3, D Randnantefy 
iMadagaacan bt P Taratmt lAig) 6-2.8-0: A 
Frazer (US)« S Caor (US) 63. 5-7. fr4. 5 
T«tud (Fn tu M Oramans (HoH) &4. 7-6. K 
Boogen (Hofi) bi M BoOepat (HnR) 6-3.60; 
VBasutn drool u N Bradae lAus) 7-5, B-4;l 
Srwtea (Rom) bi E Marsofcoua (Ru&l 60.6 2. A Smastmova (W H S Pllw»j (ftl 7-S. 
7-5. ^ rtagatsulta (Japan) bt M Hngis 
gwrz) 6-3. 6-J. L Efewnporr (US) Dt W 
Pioost 1 Got) 62 62. N Zvetpva (Beta) bi S 
Fauna uij 6-4. 6£. J Witrsrwr lAustna) bi S 
Stan rad 1 US) 6-J. e-0: Y Kamio Mapjn) M B 
RemsUdter [Austnal 64,6-3; M PteiCS 
rR»1 w E Rasiacti (SA| 61. 62. 
Men's doubles: First round: S Daws and B 
Matfrue (USI &t W Artnum lAtal and U 
TiUstiom fSvutj 7-6. 7-5. M GoeOner end D 
Pnnoo) iCcn t* B Btxh (2mi and J Sun* 
:us: 64 60. C Van Rendiug and D Vtesw 
i^l Bl J Eag'tf and A Rows iflus) 67.63. 64 N Bioaq (QS) and G van Emtarnh (USi 
bt T Konoere. 1H0111 and J Waite (US 76.7^ 
A Befqh rS«o) and B Tuewr fSAt Dr 7 NWser 
ami M Ostw ‘Hoff* 67.64. 9-7 J fretand 
iAusj and L Fum* (Set) bl A Mali* (Aua) and 
J Taiarvyj (US) 61. 4-6. 9 7. M iDrUruska 
art G (SAI bt F Montana ona B 
Shnflor. iuSl 63.64 0 Knstonscon and LA 
Wju^ron iSunpi bl N Bonus* and J Morgan 
Mus, ?-f 63. V fletf (CD and M 
IC61 bi A OBnen (US. end 3 Staffs (AiiS)&4. 
7-6. H HUm iSufttj ana S Laaoau (Cam tt 
Flduftan .wci R GHnefi (Frt 7-6.63. G Camel 
Ipmiarta PtiUmm iU3ity Wfi Doyband 
p Kitdany lAui. 7-S. 63. 0 junnson *id r. 
Tvme DJ^i M A iuo and A Najmann (Aua) 6 
3 61 J Htasrt ISmU and 1 h 
iRinsi tHMBauei (USI andOBW fC363.6- 

THE -fScftTJMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commenuuy 

Call 0891 500 123 
Rural Is 

Call 0891100 123 
Calls cost 39p per mio ditop rate. 

49p per mm at aB other tunes 

Z T Krcnemann (US) and D MacFbarson 
(Au&l bt G Mufcr and P Noma (SA) 63,76; 
R Leacti and S MehUa (US) bt 0 Canil and W 
Maaur Musi 7-S. 67.7-S. K UCyati ffiA) and L 
Paes dnefiat bl L Bata and 3-L De Jager (SA1 7 -5. B-2; J EftrKn and P Haofxrs 0-fc* fi K 
Ktaear and D Wheaton (US) 64. 6-4. P 
Korda (Cz) and P McEnroe (US) bt J AtHfi 
— J tapiKman ‘ aidJt itSiw|7-a 1-6.66 
Women's doubles: Fta round: K-A Quae 
(Ausl and A Stmadova (Cz) bt C Barclay and 
J Byrne |Aus) 64. 64: L Coutin and N 
Petwr (SeSbf fi Babkova and P lanmm 
(Czl 63. 66. 62; O lugma (Uo) and E 
Wagner iGeij bl G HeJgFffiw! (US) ax) R 
Mc&fflai (Audi 62.1-6.1M; S Hack (Gen 
end L Pteirtng lAus) bi A Grossman and J 
Sloven (trg 64. 63. K Habsudova and R 
Zhiakova OovaloaJ bi K Maleeva (Bui) and 
N Medvedeva rUb) 64. 6-2. U Babel IGer) 
and P Hy-BoutaK (Cjii bi J Lnvner ana A 
Wooicock [Ausl U. 62; U da Swatl and L 
Horn ISA} « R Jensen (U3) and H Nagano 
(Japan) 63.64; l Harvey-wad aid Chanda 
Bubn fijSitt N fVaa (Aus] and N Van Lonun 
(Pi) 6). 84 J Nowtna (tie) and A Sinchez 
Wcarto (Spi bt A Fusa |Fr) ond D Monnml 
(Bel) 63 62: E Marwkova (Russ) and L 
Mead* (Geo) bt K Kscnmndi (Get) and M 
Maleeva (Bui 6t. 7-5 L McNa4 (US) n(ft 
Suttxrs (Of) bt C B^dtum (Ho.)} end Feng U 
(pwM)) 62. 63. P Ferns* and M J 
Fernanda: (US) bi A Huber <&ei) and A 
Jensen (US) 60. 63. d Gm and S 
Suitcnl (USi M R O^jorrsr (Rom) and E 

Uhovteevra (Ka2) 64,6«. K Hagar3uka and 
A Sugiyama (Japan) bl K Adams and Z 
Jackson (US) M, 64.9-7. 

YACHTING 

SAN DEGO: America's l 
Vuitton Cup d 
(J Bertrand! H 

chaaengerI 
series: Lotis 

c emaftusSafe 
42wc; Team New Zeeland tft Caufetlx 
Hwar OHdenge (C Dk*son. KQ 4:42; 
Mppon (M Namba) bt France 2 (M Paid) 
1.-49. CHban Cup defender trials: Tome 
America fa Mahaney) tat America* (D Rffey) 132. 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTTLEWOODS: Treble chance (mawrxsn 
Rons 33). 23pt3 C»32aWT lM. 22b 
KJt7^5. 22 SES695 21 h: EW.10 21 
OBJ*). 20b SMS. at); £1.40. Fcurdraws: 
£220. Ten homec: C814 85. Fhe aweya 
Ipaxl on tou aways): C1E7 00. 
2b 11LHS; Tiebla chance: 23pls ES1^£8 B5 

B EZ32.4S 22pts S2&JS5 Z1)4ptC 
C5J& 2TpO«.00 Four draws-£280 Four 
super homes: E7i 60 FouTswsn-£8100a 
Lucky numbers: 35 32 6 7 (62a 

VStNONS: Treble chance (no ctiert vrth 23 
poHs, E49S. 1?B 00 J* earned larward— see 
RdelOJ.22tept8ei.gi7 55 22 07625 21te 
£33.10 21 £« 55. 206 D 40 Ten homes: 
El XB2JM. fiw aways: £5M 30 

POOLSB 

THE BfGGEST EVER SJNGtf JACKPOT WIN OF 

WON BY ANDY PAUUNOVAS FROM GLOUCESTER 
TRiHl CHANCf PAVING J WV1MNOS. 

23 PtsfMAX) .... {2,322,491.00 
22ViPcc.£6.617.95 
22 Pi* ..£666.95 
71V. Pis..£94.10 
21 Pts .. £<9.60 
20ft Pis.  £5,35 
20 Pts.  £1.40 
4 DRAWS._.....£2.20 
10 HOMES—..£814.85 
5 AWAYS (nan<imn(..... J;i67.00 
UpmarOmwi UvffninMrM JEUK. 
14 ■ I. -A^ni- wuiey 

FORECAST THE ^ 
4 SEMI-FINALISTS 

IN OUR GREAT 

F.A.CUPj 
POOL 
SEE JAH t»nr 

COUPON. 
FOR 
DETAILS. 

FOR COUPONS PHON^FREE 0800 800 000 - 24hrs 
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f Lady Herries-trained colt heads two-year-old classifications with rating matched only by Arazi 

Celtic Swing awarded 
outstanding accolade 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

CELTIC SWING, the short- 
priced favourite for this years 
2,000 Guineas and Derby, 
was the best two-year-old to 
grace the British turf since 
modem day records began, 
according to the 1994 Interna¬ 
tional Classifications pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

If the unbeaten colt, owned 
by Peier Savill and trained at 
Arundel by Lady Hemes, 
makes the normal level of 
improvement between the age 
of two and three he could turn 
out to be one of the greatest 
horses since the war. 

The rating of 130 allocated to 
the Dan-lister coft was based 
on his 12-length success in the 
Racing Post Trophy at Don¬ 
caster in October, the widest 
margin of victory recorded in 
a group one race for two-year- 
ojds in Britain. 
FThe rating, matched only by 
the dirt track performance of 
Arazi in the Breeders' Cup 
Juvenile at Churchill Downs 
in 1991. means Celtic Swing is 
regarded as better than the 
likes of El Gran Senor and 
Green Forest (128), Reference 
Point (127) and Zafordc (125) 
after their juvenile careers. 

The ratings, produced by 
the international panel of 
handicappers. reflect the merit 
of horses expressed in pounds 
and. m theory, they have been 
conservative in their assess¬ 
ment of Celtic Swing. 
Timeworn, die Halifax-based 
racing analysts, have accord¬ 
ed the imposing colt a rating of 

138 — 151b or seven lengths 
(dear of his nearest rival. 

Geoffrey Gibbs, the British 
Horseracing Board's senior 
handi capper, said: “We woe 
all in total agreement that he 
was the outstanding two-year- 
old; it was then a question of 
how we were going to measure 
his apparent superiority. 

“Tb put it into context, his 
rating of 130 compares with 

Nap: TEST MATCH 
(3.00 Nottingham) 

Next best Corner Boy 
(230 Nottingham) 

the 130 of Holy Bull and 
Balanchine, the top-rated 
three-year-olds in two conti¬ 
nents {North America and 
Europe}. That puts into per¬ 
spective the greatness of the 
horse. We are saying that at 
two he was an outstanding 
thoroughbred." 

According to traditional 

weight-for-age scales, foe 1994 
two-year-olds should improve 
a further 121b between last 
autumn and this June, when 
the Derby is staged, and a 
further 61b by the end of their 
three-year-oki careers. If Celt¬ 
ic Swinp was to meet those 
expectations he would end up 
with a rating next year of 
around 148 — compared to 140 
given to Shergar and foe 14] 
allocated to Dancing Brave 
after their classic years. 

However, the preootious- 
ness of the very best two-year- 
olds normally means they 
only improve by an average of 
Sib during their three-year-old 
season. Even that level of 
improvement would point to 
Celtic Swing's das sic potential 
in 1995. The fast times record¬ 
ed by the coltat Doncaster and 
when winning by eight 
lengths at Ascot only serve to 
underline his ability. Provided 
he winters well — and ihe 
reports from Arundel are good 
— he looks to have an out¬ 
standing chance in the 2000 
Guineas for which he is a best- 
priced 5-2 with Ladbrokes. 

Whether Lady Herries’s 
long-striding colt will be suit¬ 
ed by the slopes and undula¬ 
tions of Epsom is open to 
question and Andr& Fabre has 
high hopes of winning his first 
Derby with Pennekamp, the 
impressive Dewhursi Stakes 
winner, who is offriaily rated 
61b inferior to Celtic Swing. 

Racing survives on dreams 
and foe prospect of having a 
potentially great classic horse 
this season is backed up by foe 
knowledge that last season’s 
two-year-old crop was above 
average. “In depth it is as 
strong a generation as we 
have "had for some time," 
Gibbs said. 

Balanchine, winner of foe 
Oaks and Irish Derby before a 
near fatal attack of colic 
abruptly ended her season, 
was foe top rated three-year- 
old on 130 — and is only foe 
second filly to have been voted 
foe best of her generation. 

Inevitably, given their sub¬ 
jective nature, the classifica¬ 
tions are bound to lead to 
some controversy. Many will 
question the derision to rate 
Maroof. foe Queen Elizabeth 
n Stakes winner, as top older 
Ruin', ahead of Barathea, foe 
Breeders' Cup Mile victor. 

Fans of Lochsong will be 
delighted to know she was 
again top sprinter and al¬ 
though technically rated infe¬ 
rior to the likes of Dayjur. 
Habibti and Marwell. she is 
one of foe best older sprinters 
of all time. 

Cetic Swing..130 Princely Hush_..... 116 
SOedoBtoda_ 176 

Fany Path. 114 

Sri PBkan_ 122 WefcOnMoc..114 
Qvaan Psrturrw_ 12T 
EBsh ...._...... 120 

BoBa Gatos_ fl5 Don Cortona_ 113 

Indian Jonas ... 119 Ffefcwr... US 
General Monash_115 

Moniioy... 113 

Goldmark... 117 Portae —.113 
Hoh Magic_1)7 Mn) Games_ 115 Top Shape -- 113 
Ctltty Bitty.. 116 
Gay Gaflarta_116 Bruttina.. 114 BkhopOtCasftef ... IIS 

ALAN JOHNSON 

Celtic Swing gained a memorable 12-length victory in the group one Racing Post Trophy at Doncaster 

ir/ 

* f..* 

f' 

j 

IJBQAatBAat 

1.50 Nordic Vafley 

Z20 Vtaompt Da Vaknont 

THUNDERER 

2£0 The Caumrue 
3.20 Native Affiance 
3.50 Courtefhatanoa 
4.20 Bunderixtrg 

The Times Private Hancficapper's top rating: 
1.50 DESERT PRESIDENT. 

ft 113143 6000 TIMES 13 (W/.&S) (Mm D Hotean) B H|» 1W. 

Raretan] rut*** Sh-fiparc form (F — W P— 
ptAed up. U—(OMI rids. B—BfcuQtt 
kmi S — supped ip- R—nftsad. D— 
«sobHmii. boras wob. top dm Iasi 
ammo, f U taL ra — Mk V—*». H— 
hood E —bftdndd. C—canoitaM. 0 — 
dtanx Mam. CD —mesa ml dtaanca 

(7) 88 

tamer. BF—baton lanuBe la Mad ™*J- 
totog on aUd) torso Iks hh (F — firm pood to 
Km tad. 6—0004 S—sod, ow) » soft, 
lawn. Daw ta Dnctato Trahw. toe ml 
Wight ffidtr pte mr itawoe. UK Ttaw 
PiMatMopparaiAg. . 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN HOME STRAIGHT) SIS 

1.20 WESTCOUNTHYTElBflSIOHHN 
(£2,775:2m II) (10 runnere) 

I1P1W PREROGATIVE 21 
22-1214 AM.aMU.12JI... 
71-1 RIF MUSICAL TREND 40 

0132- SMUGfiLSrSPOWTlW 
13W J0WAS CHWJLBGH 24 (8 

4I50P3T SUSHJME RTWALE 540 fl 
11-00 THE EXECUTOR ? (ILF) U 

474-444 HZfTAI«yS34(aiPl 
003228 PORT M A STORM 38 

92 ! 5-1241. 

(Pttfe)0Swiood 7-11-ID-- ™, 

R (Few BBS Rmng Call) MDbuoS-11-10 DOTSlAm 02 
(MB H Johra) W S Tuner 8-11-9—— SBurraOj* - 

asssae^l—* 
05-44 BOLDfiCK15F(Mrs5-1 Ml 

. MsMMcCnrtMO-12 BlkCut 84 
Usd) 6-10-1-tl&amto 80 

DJ Bartel 87 

BETOtfi: 2-i Pwrogto#, 4-1 Ad B Ad. 5-1 Musical Tiwa, B-1 Foosays. 7-1 Ha Banfc, 10-1 SnpjoKVs 
Fw» BoM Acre. 16-1 mwr- ___ 

1984: MEETWB ABANDWfi) — COURSE WATERL06GS) 

FORM FOCUS 
PREROGATIVE II 2nd <46 to MUM 
hide U Wanrt* (2m.8eav»|. AAl H. AALbeN 
HuU You Raids41 in9-nwa tettflgplirtfcat 

SSSSEUSSSgSrSWy 
wmm «»»* * MS 
ran. (pod K) Arm| on pennmm sal jwuk> 

_op toMtt Do Be Hum la 
tonrflcai tat* a Wftcrtm (?m S.DWD. Pnjri- 
Budy. ll Snl ol S to Oca 7J» 7» In novice 

SfflSuSlSWaSftffi1 bamTI 
ramSftwtoiH «i 

SSffA-W* ** 

1.50 pUftBttDGE SELLING HURDLE 

(£1.886: 2m 10 (12 nnws) 
mr ugh POSt 48 (8f> (E Garta® 6 Ham 6-11-5,-- 

KKNJ J*CX AHOY 29. TO P WpJLW??? HM- 
4^05 LOKUO H? (P LamsnO D BoKftel Rw-r.—,-ar 

W UWBSm CHOKE 21 ® TUd^D R M« 5-11-0. 
DOUiAS 24 ftfiss S CnUftni 9 Budta 

1 
2 
3 

A 
9 

10 
It 
V 

AP McCoy {3) 
L tftra* 

_ D J BhtM 

£& jSSas»i 
■S *tfrtiWSftia===^!2j8 s 

twf TO MOVE MS S Jots) P Jana* 5-11-0- —— * J V) I ,2 Si nmffi JW 9F Ota A wo w 6 U t«« 4-TM-- C " 
BETTTIC: s: LoMa. 3-1 Pot 9-2^HonBc^Why. 8-1 Oesal^PW«al IM ,<‘lISa,J 
Tine IB-1 total 

FORM FOCUS  
vm POST P4I 3nl ol 9 u £1iot to 
seaim iwr®8 * Twitsw @Ty1?1,? 
pouStosto sort LDBllO an 
man [HiLuc ff now*hwlMdLttwHei Pn4l 
uff3. soft) NOflfflC VAUfVt»aW9»!*« 
a w 4-mwa cetong t*mM ajWUnolBm Cm- 

S&EI oi 14 n 
t^jnmig nmcfl h*»oie ai Herertnl (2m tf. good Bs 

soft) on penm ML SKTA1MBM to 

sKBUWsyaife 
5Ma^rtoN^ic VALLEY 

2.20 TAUHT0H B00KMAKBB HAWMCAP CHASE 

(£6.840: 4m 2 ^ S 
1 W0&Z {Sa - -_B Po«* » 
2 32102-6 XSI 7 liaap* %. (JBKtK#) P 10-106 C Map* B 
3 5H2112 VKOWt DE VALM0MTl ...uTU.m 14 
4 

VS2 SSB' *5 m 

8-PSS43 DSTEXATKIK 2J, 
AUSTEY«""» 

Kdtow7-3.MV»? ft* 5-1 W So. 6-1 Srifit 4. B-1 Krttd Fort. 10-1 
BE77H6:6-4 ilconpl Dt WtaMto. 2-1 W»s«le Doy. j- 
aw* fln. la a S*> 20-1 oonars 

form focus _ 

KMKars HVBSOE BOY IVil & 
hnicKi ense a Satoo«ifaj * S 

just so SK 
W jtiCe B Wjrmli k 
4f, on panulM5J9 
VAUIOhI B 2nd to 

firr Sf. 
5ft to -wngm n hanwao aase i 

IBHWV "St- ftn 
Sofedfon: JUST SO 

2.50 LEVY BOARD JANUARY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,082 2m 3f 110yd) (8 nmners) 

1 510130 THECAUURUE 7»S) (The On The RuaPim«iAp|G Bftwo 7-H-10 A P McCoy 98 
2 P64225 DMtAU QAACEfl 67 S) (B Case) A Baity 5-11-2-- F tafty 3? 
3 (V233-54 THE MM0B1 21 (CS) (6 bhemfcl G EftOids 610-7-D Sder 13) ® 
4 04825-3 H0CA AftRAQA 21 (patsaf/t Bnef> UD P Hate 5-10-3 — M Moran p) 96 
5 4B-U31D POLK 48 (S) (Maw Pipe CUfl M Pipe 6-103 0 Burrows (5) 96 
6 P03456 S0UIH SAMOS 17 fJSf (B llUtor) A Pvt* 0-lM--- S CUran 93 
7 662 AMSt SOfT ft, 19 (B) (A-Un Patnod^ F Mwphy 4-HHL-. P McUajgMh 95 
B IOOB/PO- MX ME 272 flifc* L Hoeirf P lam MW-S to - 

BFTTWG: 7-4 AM Sol 1,3-1 DMA Danes. Roca Itaads. 02 to) Cwnne, B-1 to tfndo. 14-1 Sauft 
Seeds, 20-1 eftea 

FORM FOCUS 
!H!rCMMV£ TUI ftd ol 14 to KhostaW Pel In 
a nadiap Imfla < Fweft On 2. pood to sW) 
unpmufirato start. DIW/UJ DAHCSlN;2nd ol 6 
to art SMde h fnwftap fuiA a On. j»wl 
to so#) on panddmato stvt THE WHD6T aB4l 
toft ft 6 to Crew's Fair in camflHnM Brim' 

tonle hare (2m II, soft). ROCA 
?wl 3rd ol to to Hay Ztoaf n nows 

ludte here (2m II, soft) P0U l»alPaaRuQ41in 
Bntm nelma toifta * HenM (3m 3. good to 
soft] on paredUmau Sal SOUTH SANDS 12M1 
Sft or 14 to firtatra in taDng ftsrefap tariff at 
Enter (2m 31 110yd. aft) cn parffrata •start. 
Ansi sorr i n am at 10 u chaw soi in txnfce 
hurde to HMtuy (2m 110yd. heayy). 
SetKtku THE CA0MRUE (hap) 

3.20 EUROPEAN BBEfflfflS FUND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(ttalffier 2m a 110yd) (14 runnere) 

0-0 DUKE OF LANCASTER 33 (Hot Men Ftorj) m J tom 6-113 L Renenldou - 
023342 R1EDOIEWIOC2S(BF)(IAsCFatohIB-(Wes|N7«injn-OMs5-H3 TJHfttTO 87 

0/443 BWraARRA BAY 13 Mart) 6 to* 6-11-0-A P 9» 2 
0323 KERBSir BUCHANAN 77 (Bfl (Rie fqr Fun) P Weftofc B-V-C C Atouto 70 
WJFB- KAU SANA SOP (R Albm) ft AMop 7-11-0.---RRW (7) - 

004) MUTUAL. MStfffiES SSriWev Wntffl PtoBl H HMlsraon M«3 UAFtajttXt - 
1-0432 NATNE ALUANCE 20 Q#J5) Pis l Senrl) M P«e 6-l1-0_- R towmdy ffl 

0 OWENS DaiGHT 17 (S GrefffflU R Fnal 5-11-0---J - 
343 PWHCE NASHA 13 (S Padweni K Qnwohm-Bnren 5-113-B tonB - 

0 THE B0U) ABBOT Zl (Mre A Hontogtom ? Murohj 5-113-E ItaWry - 
44J tvinsra) BAR 38 (Ws A hare) P Hoftta 7-113_-Ptoto H^te - 

003004 LADY UR 24 (B Young) 8 Yang 6-10-9-MW S tom - 
OP UACY MAHC 3B (C fiisd) P Muwiy 7-10-9-D Brttn (7) - 

00-50 STICKY MONEY 12 (Me, D ietfc) M Pin* 7-10-9- i Ostxmw - 

BETTKB: 7-4 Wftt/Una. 7-1 Gwatonz 8jy. 6-7 ftekfcMuti. total taftron. a*e a Lmasw. U-J 
Staty Money. Pftn Nash#, 14-1 tana. 

FORM FOCUS 
FHEDDE MUCK ftod 1IMI 4ft to 16 to S8« 
Groom In mAh twrtoe to S&tohrd ran 11M. Eft b stfU on peaMmaft stm. GnEEBAifflA 

Y about » 5ft to B to Fiaiesasreiaryin 
BMcs tadto to Tnuesbr Cm, haary). HERBERT 
BUCHANAN 271 7111 to 20 N LtfUBdng lad b 
notoca hunfla to Wbesdon (2m, good). NATIVE 

ALLIANCE B 2nd Olio to Gq BaUcdc m mice 
hutfto to LeMstor (2m. twwy) PRffCE NASHA 
EMI 3rd ol 9 lo JuRtoa n Htolonto Hirt Fbto race to 
rrwwaei (2m. heavy). IA0Y UR IB 7ft to 9 U 
Captain Nw*v( in nonce lufte here (2m ll. soft) 
on peruSm® stall 
Setecfiort NATIVE ALLIANCE 

3.50 BICXENHALL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,745: 2m 3f) (B nmrs) 

55/2233 MYHAMET (Sbenat Radno) p v*«t 8-123-Ptoar Hobbs - 
LP2P6F1 JAMES tie FftST 2«_ffAS) ID Mttas) P MehoUa 7-11-4 R Dunwntgt 98 
WPF41 CCUHTWflALAMCE 10 (S) Wto Sy«Q J McCwnocta 6-11-4 (7an 1J »wnJ7) 97 
BOB-205 SHBSA HUS 17 Mis K StoM) Mrs J Reflei 7-10-5--.-M A FtaerM - 
31P3P2 UttBlH) BW0E 21 R) ftl OmU V Srw«aj 9-vO-0_ A P McCoy TO & 
65-0000 JUMPWB JUDflE ID IP P5*wfl N Ttanson M03----■ Rtowt - 

/WPP4 ROCQUAWE 21 Semen) B Sown 9-103-- Mr B PpBoct 47) - 
0WU CCBWflAH uwrei 21 (Mrs M Scftofrtw® ) Mutons 8-104). 5 Conan TO - 

Lots iwtafc tenUod Bide 05, Junong Judge 6-9. foajHte 6-2. Coetogoi lucto 6-2 
BETTING: 7-4 Myhamto. 04 James The FW, 5-1 Countertataice. B-1 Shfnfta Hfttos. HM TemUefl Bnoe. S i 
AretongJitoiiB.RoemBM.33-i anas 

FORM FOCUS 
iimusEr (tot 2nd to 8 »Ea»n Pteeare m 
tewtop India to Ukastor (2m 4t llOyn irary). 
JAMES THE FIRST Dart HrB Ran 1MI« 5-fltfmar 
itanficap dere to Noaon Auto (2m 110yd, 
heavy) COUNTBTOUANCE Ota Benfrnto'ljB- 
—— Ml ai 8-rami imrieo hitag^tftase to 
UngOtod (2m 3 >10»d. homy). mis 

torn* 73X1 5ft to 9 r Some SaM to nonce 
nanftew nutlia to Exmr (2m 21. heavy) TUM¬ 
BLED BfflDE 71 M to 5 to NotadMi» 
dose tan (2m IiOml soft) trim R0CQUABJE 
(1316 feta toft dbbnca «J and ODB3WGAN 

beta oift unstaed rtder 5ft. 

4.20 YAHCOHffi NOVICES HASNCAP HURDLE 
(£2^390: 2m H) 18 runners) 

D342D1 srm B1Y 21 (C05) (Sdpeoel Rack® P Hflttc 5-11-10- PfltaHtoW 98 
225746 & 6RAAD0 8 p.5) (M Staonj h OsnMmBmm 5-H-10 A P IWw (3) ffi 
74F32-P KALAKATE 86 (niu Bas l&tong OuW U Own W-U3--—- g 
1S31Z1 HRST CENTURY M PPffl (Mtoftyr TyidH Can) M Pipe &•»■* A 38 

43P BUWjaWB6 21 (J taeoW R Fna 5-11-0 --—J “ 
63040 KBSTS CROSS 34 (N Hareeyl A J W&*i 6-113-M A ?5*?2 S 

OOP 24 ti Smeatai) A Bamm 4-103-B Pttmfl at 
— OFeOU)21 . "* '«B S »l»0 (7J - HHUP/P BOLT OF SOU) 21 (ftn i Wanftl L Wai« 7-103. 

LMg nnfleap: Ststocd 9-10, Brt o Gtod 6-). 
BOTllft 2-1 S» Fry. 5-2 0 i M Flrto Ctaay. 6i BindatiuAL 10-1 KtoNA w«a 

FORM FOCUS 
S7R FRY 6eto RtoBtoi HHJn 9taW» OWW 
tune live conn* and trainee w. fct 
6RAN00 tttol « to »5 b Stw*y Vftwto 
mute hnfa to Phnwn (2m II. torn. 
KALWCATE ZI Sft to 18 b SftBHte h cb»7*« 

rorra iumx hniftao htotw to Hotoonl (2m It 

stft). 8UNDEHBURG 39V.I fib to 12 id Ben* Not 
To to mate hadle to Aaregm UOyd. oood » 
firm) m oenuMta* toad- KBvS CROSS I® 4ft 
to 12 lo ShNna Utfft ft i»*a tajeto Etatf 
<27i a good) on pnAmtoa start 50771H) 33 
fib ol 14 lo Pmft Ol May ft now* hunk to 
Wmfcor (2moofld U SOW W (WtotonSe s»1 
Selector FIRST CENTURY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS_ 

TRAINERS 
U Pipe 
N Hmdoson 
P Hobbs 
6 Fdwnfc 
G Han 
G BaJdftg 

Wins 
44 

6 
11 
3 
5 
S 

Rns 1 JOCKEYS Wmts Rides % 

177 249 J Qston* 10 39 2S£ 
33 162 D O^iDhan 3 IE 18J) 
80 138 G McCouil 4 25 160 
23 11C D Me 4 27 14.6 
45 11.1 M A FHfflMO 15 108 119 

« TT.I S fiurrooBti 10 79 12.7 

BLINKERED FIRST T1 Ufc Unafraid Part: 210 KaWck. 2-40 Brntafi. 
IQmfB Qnki ffiflht Fantasy. 4 70 Amcffly NottngTiam; 2.00 Highland Haghts. 
TaSdtm: i SO Rflfl'S Joy. 2 20 Diamond Fort. 

tauktoh 

NOTTHAM 
LIRGHEL& 
tsakhoui 
fergrJmsSsslSESy 

Balanak 20-1 for Triumph 
THE David GaudolftHrained 

Balanak earned a 20-1 quo« 
for the Triumph Hurdle with 
William Hill after making ft 

two wins out of twojate 
Rays Juvenile Novices’ Ho*1 
Se at Windsor yestm^- 
Always ttaveUinf ^ 
beat Inculcate by & comfort¬ 

able 2h lengths- 

The National Hunt Chase 
at Cheltenham could be on 
foe agenda for Mr Invader, 
who beat Essdoobleyou in foe 
Wlndleshara Novices1 Handi¬ 
cap Close on foe same card. 
□ Simon Dow's Confronter 
landed the £&587 Frix de 
Juan-Jes-Pins over a mile at 
Cagnes-surMer yesterday. 

UNGR£L£> 
SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: N Wakef. 6 winner; from 16 
runners. 37.5», K McAtoflS. t Bam 17. 
23.5%: W OQorman. 33 from 165.20 0%: 
R Guesr, r from 36, IB.4%, U Johnston. 28 
Irom 145. 19.3*; C Bnllren. m tram 87^ 
18.4%; Q Lewis. 8 from 44, 18.2% R 
O’SuflwBfi. 35 frem 22S. 15.6% 
JOCKEYS: L Suiham. 4 winners from 14 
rides. 38L6%-1 Doaan. 48 bom ISO. 26.7%; 
Amanda Senders, 3 from 13.231%. Emma 
O‘Gorman, 38 from 171.222%. G DurteW. 
22ftoml01.2ii«i:HC<Wirane. 21 from 
129, 165%; 0 Doyle. 24 from 172. 14.0%; 
Stephen Devies, IS from HB. 12 9%. 

Windsor 
Gdngcsofr 
1.10 ram a 110yd hdfe) 1. Ottawa ;C 
Maude. 11-2); 2. Brandbn Pane* 15-2 favi: 3. 
MytanO (3-1 j. 8 ran NR. Bay Basrer. Secret 
Bid. the Shy Rade. MWi Gusto. NK >3. P 
NjcJiofc- Tore 1730. £2.80. £l 70, £1 10. 
OF CM 00 CSF:C196! 
1M Bm Ixfc) 1. Balanak (M Dwy«f. 8-13 
toft: 2. Inctocare (10-11. 3. Magic JursAon 
(14-11 18 ran. 2'H. ill D Gandofo T«e 
El.70. El.ID. £190. C3.70 OF £5SO CSF• 
£ga3ga 
210 (2m « 110yd note) V New Tribe (P 
McLou^fti. 50-1); 2. J0»s Ataart (3-H; 3. 
Pleasure Shared B-U. Lyme Gold 7-4 t»v. 
ID ran NB-ScnKSW. Warrior Bard m. SHrl 
JWtae Tore. C126 60. tea TO. El 60. El .80. 
DP' £33740 CSF Cl88.95 
2.40 (2m 51 chi 1, Bo Knows Best (M 
FfcchjK*,. 9-21. 2 mrerWiu Rw 111-11, 3. 
Maor Bu«h 116-1) . Doualago 7-4 law (pul 14 
ran NR- PmceSS Hotooc 41.41. G L Moore. 
Tote- £9 OD. £1 BO. £250. E320 DP. £28 » 
CSF: £5266. 
210{2inhdte)l, Lumumba Days (JRaUtcrv 
5-2 towj: 2 Arenwn (Bril: 2 Pyramra Prince 
lM). 10 ran MB CK«staav Dancer. Dars- 
b». Myntoa. «. 4L M M&ade. T«e- £3.40: 
€150, £4.90. El 50 DF. E2050 Tno 
£3280 CSF £23.12 Tncast E90 21 
240 (3m chi 1. Mr frwader (M A Ftaoeratd. 
8- 1); 2. Essdntitsyou (33-1): 2 Chanee The 
Reign (S-ii: 4. Moofle 6tesfieng« (7-11. 
Lastaa 7-Plav(f) iflren. 31. a N Gaselea 
Tore. E7 10. £1 90. E7.0iJ. E210. Cl SO. DF 
£82 90. Tno E81350 (pan won. oca a 
C804.95 earned lorward to 3 30 ai Nature- 
hem rod*yi CSF- C334CB Tncast 
£220431. 
4.10 (2m 41 rwsai (. Lucky Blue (S Eerie. 
5-1): 2 Foots Errend ill-* laft: 3. 
Danrringfor, (14-1) f3 ran NR BapnAftw. 
Betotome. Ramaftro. 71.4L N Thomson Tae 
E223. Cl.40. Cl.TO. E4fi0 DF- CB.lO Tno 
£107.40. CSF- £2023 Tncasr E179.72 
Jackpot: not won (pool ol £6,936.69 
carried tonxaw to Noftngham today). 
Placspot £100.40. Quadpoc £154.10 |02 
winning ttcKcte. Pool cd £166.63 carried 
forward to Nonmghom today) 

Ludlow 
Going: soft (Heavy paicnesi 
ISO Cm hefla) 1. Tennessee hing (W 
Marsson. 14-1). 2 Sky Ffon 17-4 law). 3. 
Dantes Sun (7-2. ll ran Nfi. BoQaiWW. 
Caa T7« Line. Grey Ancona, Lcn-fcardic 
Pat»3hah, SBmpm. ZarOaA/x H £V * 
Foster. To» El 71M: E3 50. £3 70 £1 10 
DF £2860 CSF £37 08. 
ISO ^^^PwrejfSrrtatott lAMagee. 

2. OK Corral (11-2). 3. SpW 01 hfora i8-1) 7 
ran NR Another Corel. Easishaw. IB. sn 
hd D Nctxjtson. Toie. El JO. £130. £2-00 
DF £280. Trio £250 CSF £■: 71 TrtaasJ 
£1029 
220 (2m rtc*e/ T.StorMartuatlMrSJdjiws. 
9- 2 tovi. 2 Borqateh (20-1). 3. Boogie 
Bopper (frll 15 ran. NR Atose*. 
Beaumood. BcMXV, DontdressJcndinnei. 
Fbrrma's Song 71. a. N TtncnreOften 
Tote C4.B&. £170. £1160. EC Hi OF 
E77A2D Tno £187 70 (0*7 non pool 
C73 26 earned forward io 3 30 at f*ittngham 
today; CSF £3458 Incest £50822 
250 (2m a 110yd ndie) l. Beyond Our 
Reach (Wks P Curing. 7-2 p-toft: 2. Tm 
For A Fiutier (7-2 A-to.'i 3. MamaJama 
(i3.fr. Secret Pour 7S y-law. S ran Affl 
Akfington Chappte. flMsab&an. Sarra 
Queen, -fl.a Bhbdjjes Tore £840.£1 80. 
£200. £200. DF £11 60. Tno £59 30 CSF 
£15 16 Tncasl £133 07. 
320 ffim 41 cm 1, Turning Trtx iD 'SaBaghai 
9^ p-Uvi. 2. ftxicty Garoen I13-2; 3 
Larry's Lord (9-4 (-tavl 13 ran NR Oeawic 
Hangover. Sering But*. 01. 20 S»g- 
wood Tote: £320. El 10. £260. El 80 DF. 
CT6.40 CSF C17 .10 
250 (3m 11 nOyd hdtei 1. Parsons 
Pfeasure (W Maraon. II-11. Z vnasrr 
TuHv (7-11. 3. Bret Crack- (S5-1i Bae Dee 
Boy 4-1 tow tS ran Nfr Cats Run. Oodct 
DunKBn, Byoai The Pest. fli. Mis J 
Phrnan Tae £320. C.40. E3 00 £HKl 
DF. £9090 Tno notwn (jx»l at £259 c'J 
earned toward la 330 at NcWigratTi 
lod3v) CSF £31 4S. Tncast E1212S: 
420 (Cm Ifti) 1. Bjuflwd EqumarTte [A P 
McCoy. 4-1). 2. Ail Clear I'M), 3. Utthflfflo- 
amrttone |1S-1| Dutre'e Mourt cvwcla- 
18 ran 0. 8f D Eddy. Tde ES20; £250. 
G 60. ££ 30 OF £37 Or CSF £45.02 
PlacapoC Cl 7250. Quadpoc nol «rt 
(pool ol £17,150 carried forward to Notting¬ 
ham todayl. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 
200 fim ICCyd) I. Sharp Conquest U 
Waata. 3-1). 2. Sip A Coin (9-1i. 3. SW Of 
The Liw (9-4 tow). Ttrarr.513 WMlT Tot 
£3^0.ri20. £3 00.£180 DF ElESO CSr 
£2326 
230 (1m 4fj 1, SaJbuB (J Wiams 4-9 fowl. 
2. hfich The Bears (72): 2. AwasfrLc* 
;14-1) E fan. NR Crown PrcseculJ'. 
Rouatto Ml. r*. F Yataey Tote El .40. 
El 10. £1.80 DF £280. CSF £263. 
3JX) (71) 1. Our Ttxn(J Oam. 33-11.2 One 
For jRjrraa (7-2;; 3. Pay Uuneon {4-i» 
Opera Fan 2-1 taw Oran 4i.hd J Wharm 
Tote. £23.20: £2 SO. Cl 50. £240 Dr 
£52.40 Tno £37.40 CSF £13931 TncaSf 
ES2S96 
23011m 4f| 1 rnarwi (H Basiffnan. 7-1). 2. 
CaderLe Passage (2-i toft.a.pwguniO-ii. 
8 ran W. )W. R Sasanan T«e £3.00. 
£250. £1.10. £3 50 DF- £14 30, CSF 
£21 13 Tncast El 1873 
4J» 151) 1. Primula Balm U Waaw. 11-4). 
2. Samson-Agoreaes (H-10 tow. 0. tft Sov 
H3-E) 12 ran UH.iUftsJRamwJen Tole. 
£400 £1.70. ET.60. C3 10 DF £5 20. CSF 
£712. 
4.30 (2m 43ydi 1. Secret Serenade (L 
Der.cn. 11 -2). C, CWd Siw P-u. 3. wen And 
Truly 14-1) Tarcudart 11-8 tow 10 rav -^l. 
HOC Faftmrsl. Tn*e £6 TO. K 30. £120, 
£1.70 OF. £8220 Tncr C2fl00 CSr 
£*532 TnC3O-£ifi3 40 
Placepot £2080. Quadpot £1720. 

THUNDEFtEH 
1.30 Call 11 A Day. 2-00 Just One Canaletto. 2.30 
Comer Boy. 3.00 Tulu. 3^0 STRATH ROYAL (nap). 
4.00 Acajou III. 

GOING- GOOD TO SOFT (G000 IN PLACES) SIS 

1.30 ASPLEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HUHOtf (£2.390- 2m 5M lOyti) (t3 runners) 

101 01 CAU. 174DAY24 (5)DItMeeo5-11-10-6Hog» 93 
ICC 3461 SHAMSHAOAL12 <S|JJ«lfoe 5-11-4...- D Font 68 
1(0 4-00 7LWMANS WSMNE1 BHoftratoad 5-10-9-S Wynne 04 
104 -DOS ZAMBEZI SPOT21 R Otota 6-10-8-OMtaWWi 90 
«» 8152 TAROT UNf 13 l»J) IBs $ Sm»5-)D-0 B VOJnta) |5) K 
106 420- NOftlADICRRE342FMrs>1 MaraiAej5*10-7 „ -Btoe W 
107 043- MAC RAMBLER 241F fractal 8-10-5-DTtafcrS) 87 
JOB -433 KAOAW 23 (B) W Ctay 6-10-4 —.N Judas (5) « 
109 4K5 ASH FOB8ARWEY23BBoBrerf6-10-7—-JSjjpDft 87 
110 -OOP THAT3 SPECIAL 6ZR Hart. 6-10-1-- A Brins 86 
111 W» IZACOMn380GenaMf6-10-0 — -6Cftft(5) - 
112 FFF2 CARUHGFOBO UGHiS 7 0 O'NeS 7-1041-RMMsey S 
n3 FOP AHOBf)LOVE470Itami6-10-0-JAMctafty - 

3-1 Cal h A Day, 9-2 StaiBtnrBI. 6-1 KaJat 7-1 Tagit Line. iD-i Mac. Rarotfa, 
Catogta0 UOMs. 12-1 Nomadic fto. 14-1 ofters. 

2.00 M1X4TGARDBI PRODUCTS NOVICES 
CLAIMING HUfffiLE {£2.267:2m) (19) 
201 0-3 EULOGY 83 6 Bate 8-12-0-- NWManwon 
20? 0-13 JU5T ONE CAMALEITO 24 (BFS1 N T^BimUteres 7-12-0 

Mr 5 Jones (7) 
W3 35.0 SCZUVGARM)51 MWBjnamM2-0-PWWTO 
204 2STP H0UW»BLAND7FBAreta3 6-ll-j:-S Ryan I?) 
Z» 25 MAJORYAAS9JWO*5-li-i7_.AMagufee 
206 08 KlSMETlU 34 f Jortfen 5-11-10 ...-JLodfcr 
207 PP-0 BACKS!ABBSl 40 Mbs 5 Wlton 5-11-9-Wltoraon 
2l» FALSEflJFR£S5lONJM«Ve^Ii-5- BSiwfc 
3)9 6- RACHAEL'S OWEN 517 TDy« 5-11-4_... —LWjh 
210 PP Nai BUTT SDflaWsai Mi-3-  UHndftSOn 
211 -P46 HfiHLAH) tfflfiHTS 29 (V)C Stain T-n-0. ... M Hreoa 
212 M& S7RAWBSIHY1WJL 19FBaflto6-11-0— NJuctas(7) 
213 BW-ABCiOH 121F K Wogrore 4-10-12-  JRyre 
214 40F SHAWNtaiDDY 19JLHarm410-10.RldanlBaKI 
213 VALIANT MAN 13F J Hatawn4-10-10 .. RMtaley 
216 P35 TRECENTO 55 J Ujckle 4-10-9... I Bey Ot 
217 1021 MUSTER'S MADAM 13 MSI R Shwsnn 4-10-5D fiatoftier 
218 SOU SPBWGT1MEAffAW i2fMnNLbtauIfy4-10-53Wyw»P) 
219 6 DUBALL REMY 42 J 5guqU 4-10-3-_ . . N Atom 

9-j umster'-o Ltofitm. Jud Cfte Ctaa«h. 6-1 HoJ>day Wand. 7-: litaw. 
NWar fan. ifri srwn CuOdy 14-1 uwre. 

2.30 WX-fT DECORATIVE STONE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.361.3m 110yd) (12) 
yji -241 CORNER SOT 36 (F.G£) 0 ttoiafcon 8-U-S-. - A Magitro © 
a; 5M BALA30V 1D27PJPictemp 17-11.. WWonKnflWi - 
i03 JJ21 CHWntfffOftHAIHWARE 52 WCtiy 9-11-4. H VW*»nson 70 
jfc PAD COOL WEATHER 24 P fteesbotf) #-11*4 B3 
iC3 19- PWWWlBST 276 J MaOre 6-iM-- R Supple - 
336 10-5 7SLS LJtt GOLD 33 (3) MFipe 7-11-4... - _ JLDwM - 
307 5-35 6ILPA VALU 9 Mn J Poren 6-11-4.WMarsam - 
?C? PD-F IN tEB* ffilBCEHB1 B F Siemred 7-11-*.Slftlon - 
3ft) P012 lEWTHALL PRINCESS 37 (D.S] J Htaftan-. 9-11 -4 D GftSiftN 90 
210 13- PWMmVL SB4KB 344 |F,S) J PWWig 7-P-4 - T Bey (3j 91 
511 6F5F APRIL CITY 24 fBJS) C Emtt &-1O-1?. U Raw 67 
3t: BJ-P COTW PAN 13 J rtrBtif 6-10-13—. .. _ DWatsh|5; - 

»-4 Ctota Bd». 7-2 LeiMM Pmress. 5-1 C(BfKrt«l»»Hic. 6-1 Coui WeaDw. 
i0-: F«b Lin GrAL tZ-i Prmdire Sr«r. 16-1 uren 

3.00 MTX-fT SUPPLIERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
/23.010:2m) (9) 
ai TP- TERCE 422 IDJ5) J Jwkre 7-tt-iO - __ J Rattm94 
<32 4602 MAfiSTTS LAW 37 (D.F.&S) O Breman 8- rt-8 . MBwnan 96 
»0i 02-0 CREEA6ER 57 (0.G.S1 J Wraror 13-11-3.. B Dalai W 
Kfi 1?1 TULU24(D.S1 Mr, 1 Raraden4-H-2-RSarray @ 
1C5 254F TEJAKO GOLD 21 ID JF.Si F &rat»y 5-11-1. . T E»ey D) » 
Cf, -066 RAWAAM 37 rC0/J>.Sl N Fnifcr 8-lO-lt MOwyer - 
407 W32 ALAN BALL 30 (OF^S) Ua 5 W®BH 9-10-11 N WBamson - 
SJ8 M3I TTSTMATm24(D.Si:)WC3a(8-lIMi-******* S 
AS 3213 TRISTAN'SCtftET IDF (D.S.S) JLHariiB-10-00 GaftflOt* 96 
n-ii:-fc. 3-i ItpreGriO 4-1 Tea Uah*, 5-1 Tristrei5 Coma. 6-1 MardiYtow. 
iri Atonton. 14-1 Crreagti. 16-1 onji. 

3.30 MIX-JT BUfUXNfi PROOUCTS HANDICAP 
CHASE i£3,B85- 3m i 10yd) ill) 
5Cn 54H DO BE BRIEF 47 (BAILS) Mn J Pitman 10-12-0 W Mantai 91 
iCC 1121 STRATHTOVAL 19 (C.F.GS1 06ramar tf-ll-'O UBrwnan « 
M2 4500 SA3AVUfc63IO.F.65)Fjijiitoi3-n-3._. JUidto ffl 
5M 2342 MATT PBO24 IB.D.&.S) JLsiflh 11-11-2- ..MrWHBijW 94 
55 2222 AWKTBAATTIS(C.S)Jfrbdoe6-U-2 - NWtomson 94 
56 -F44 MASTER J0L5ON 30 (DF.G) 0 MlcJUlsort 7-: 1-0 AUaours 97 
50T FffiS BOWL Of OATS 13 (BS) A Tumtl 9-10-12 . . S Metis* 94 
VS 6134 MAMDEITS WAY 33 (®.G5> Afo, T McWie: Stoi.w itMD-11 

GUttai 95 
as -3F1 PQSTMAlf5PAlH24[O.tSiIF«S»H9-10-11 JRharttaflli 56 
5(0 15P- 0N£M0fea»306(Ii^)Cai«ita-lM.-. GBrnSey 96 
5;i -J31 MWSMSH 33 (CJJ.GlS) J Weten 1310-0- - RB*4amy 95 

Al royal. 9-2 Fosrrwi J Paai 5-1 M» taa. 6-i Da Be Amtimatt. 
J-) Vwefffli, i2-i jtfteiv 

4.Q0 BONNINGTUN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.9&& 2m 51 JTOyrf) f1T> 

Cl ACAJOU 11 ID (DJF.S) ATuntil 7-12-0. S McNefl ffi 
602 -3T2 PERSIAN SWQftD Zl (C.S1 D hScKtam 9-11-tl AM^juIre 92 
603 4205 FAIR BROTHER 24 (S.S) 6 Baftmg 9-11-10- R 0»tt - 
GJt 211F DEff DECISION 34 © F' Cwswwift 9-11-9- M Oaytr 94 

STJLl DANDELVW12TOt Ptipirem7-11-7.-RBsUrrrv 66 
5W 0U25 HOWSLL 3* iF.fi) 1 Holl*aiK3l 9-11-3.S Wynne (3) 66 
ml 553A Ola OLE £ (D.FS) Wn E Uwn» 9-11-2..AJoWlH* S3 
60S 5Z44 WILES OWN 49 (G) S Uefa 6-10-9—.- 3 Eft* 64 
60S 3457 MHKA 20 JUiStf 8-10-5...TEftyOf 94 
610 -SOS UFcCCAEtti TMNG 12 ($) 0 DHeill 12-10-4 

k»Aintai(7) M 
611 3T-P CAMAN 110 B Rofttal 6-1O-O..-- . .. -fiSaafc 86 

2-1 Acam ft, 5-1 Deep Decbmn. 6-1 F'BS&n SmkO, 6-1 F« Eutnv. Dan De 
L,m 10-> HftKQrJI ftnHa. )M 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS J Glover. 3 M10BD mm 12 ttnws. am, M Flpe, B 
iron 38.2| TV 0 Wcffflbft It dan 5J. 2D8V T forao. 5 iom 
’J,. 23 OV1 KxUe. 7 Iran 33,17.9V J Wharton. 3 Irora iT. 17 6V 
JOCKEYS:JLtmti.3«Miereh)in7 iKie. fl.9%. L Wy«. 6 wimrt 
wn-.rmja iBBVRrtJHTOfiotaSliDmr?. 14SV AM39wra.8 
mr>44.1&£VUDwy«. 14 ton 80. lr 5V M Brainan. 6 horn ffl. 
158V 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Arc Bright 1.40 Nothing Doing. 2.10 Power. 
2.40 Masnun. 3.10 Respectable Jones. 3.40 
Sheltered Cove. 4.10 Greatest. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.10 Intention. 
1.40 NOTHING DOING (nap). 2.40 Gallery Artist 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW TO MIDDLE NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.10 CAVEAT EMPTOR HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2,713* 2m) (9 nmners) 

_ . _ U Farmer 6 
00-0 imPW MOUHT CUVR 8 (Bl C Bnaah 5-9-9-B Doyle 5 
MO- PHOSEQUOflW 19 ICJJ.F8) U Otan 6-9-6. S Santas (513 
45-2 ARC BRIGHT 16(CDJF.S)ft rtaWnsneai5-9-7 LOetton2 
53-4 wremKwnctanteftS-s-r ...— rwsf 
IY3- JAWAM10SJW£DJ:.aJSctalli 7-9-3-B Cnctnne 6 
404 (M BSfflD 12 (CO/.G) fi L Mo«l 4-8-7-.BPWtBmt 
3-26 VmTTASHMOLES . (C8F,G) S Lure 4-8 3 StBtW Dw« 4 
10-5 JOYCE E JACKSON T4 ft Ingram 5-8-2. DW«b«TO7 

021- KHTHAA 9a/JCjiS1 R CTirUta, 5-9-10 - 
I MOUNT CLAIR ( 

5-2 Arc Bnjftl 3-1 Jtart. 7-2 Itan. 9-2 UjpB Man Dm. 5-1 often 

1.40 LITTLE ACORNS SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2,550:1 m4f) (13) 

1 000- aOKWe MIHUI (BJFJSI R Ho«« 5^-10 5 Dnwre p) 2 
2 00-0 MOfiWAl 7 (6) M Mrodr 8-9-6-V&aWy 11 
3 64-2 DANCMO DIAMOND 9 (CO^Ffl) Uks 6 Sardta 5-9-5 

sandn(5)i3 
4 53-4 AERIAL VGW12 W G M Tuna 4-9-2.. R Perlem 5 
5 00 ALMOST A PROCESS 8J (RD.S) W G M Tumei 7-9-2 

G Outfield 7 
6 Q'4 HCUMJHE W»t6 13 WMicw 6-8-13 _.— RCncMnsS 
7 AO AZUBAH 6 ff) IP) J A Hrets 6-8-12- . L Dettol 10 
8 400- WABLYMWteT33BHorip^7-8-10 

Amanact* Sanders (7) 12 
9 fBO 5OTHID ID D lafflg 9-6-5 -...GBardwel 1 

10 0334 UAUMGBtER S (BF) D WfcW 4-84- N Gwftbira 4 
11 504- SUE BAB Bibo5-6-3-—-UBaWP)6 
12 OOO- RlREVBi BUJSHNG10J 0 P Bufta *-8-3 Skpien Cw»s 6 
13 088 P01SUMBUD5(VJJ.G;JBosty7-8-1..CBatura 

11-4 Mom-ng Dree. 3-1 Utfl«L 5-1 toWng Odtrard. Persian Bull, 6-1 Often 

2.1 0 MORE HASTE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.691:1m 2f)(12) 

020- COMEOW DAHCER24J J WTnto 7-9-2..— SftwmeTOTO 
2 60-2 KHWACfr 14 (V) p Herioer 6-9-2.JVWBlwII 
3 3fl TRCWCAL JUNGLE 14 (BF) P Mttoi 5-9-2. L0«inri< 
4 00-5 CANARY FALCON 16 R OSoHnan 4-6-13-A (Srt 5 
5 DOS- EBONY BLAZE 30 C WWmw «-T3. Stanton Date 2 
6 55- MASRAH DUBAI 30 M Jarre 4 -M3- WWmBsG 
7 MOUMTAW BOY Mjowawi 4-8-13__A Proud 3 
« 58- PCWBl 196 L Bnao 4-8-13- - B Doyle 7 

00-8 CYPRUS POTT BGEOen 4-8-e _ . .. J Outon S 
DO-3 HI FtWr 9 IB|»*wn I*-®.. GDuflWdl 

0 UFFEYSM LEADER t« H CoOmirafle 4-8-8 C Hwicstey (5J 9 
**4-8-8 -_R Cochrane 12 

9 
10 

12 AKL MOfiARA 30 UCJ G Uflewr 
3-1 Traoua Jun0e. 4-1 F'OIW. 9-2 teMEk. 5-1 Caiary FUn*. ?1 ofteri. 

2.40 PENNY WISE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.124- tm) (12) 

22-5 MR HEVEfiWHD 5 (C.F.G) G L Move 5-9-8 L EklWm (7| 10 
DM- UMAR W5S10H 24J FD.F.Sl J fasaca 4-9-1 - B Ctamne a 
562 EASTLEIGH 9 ICO.GAl R Hohreiead 6-8-10_- L Deaton 6 

22-0 RAD 16 TO 3 WWB 5-6-8... «*W* J 
(HO BEWARE OF AGENTS B (BF/M Jolnaan 6-8-C T VWfarit, 5 

Of, KING'S SOLD 14 IB) T Jones 5-6-6 --7 R Pwtam 4 
(HC PERB.0US W&HT 8 (T) Yr tou« 4-6-5— 5 Santas (5)9 
21-0 MASMUH 5 (COF.GiiJ P O-Suftwn 108-4- - A 3 
30-0 AMiABaLA BAGtiMS 14 (B) R Boss 4-8-0 Staffttn Danes 2 
56-4 FAYNA212IF)Atto(m9-6-6... —- GWfcJOlZ 
200- GALLERY ARTIST 40 fCD-tS) H 6uea 788 . - A Uacfoy 7 

177 (V) N V ' ' * 12 ML FttGHT FAKTA3Y 377 I I Wane 7-7-u— M Adams 11 
9-2 Mora. 5-1 Lunar Ulsixw M NncfflnH 7-1 Peritac-Pflflhl 6-1 often. 

3.10 LING FIELD PARK AWT SPRINT SERIES 
HANDICAP (Oualiiier E3.164' 60 (9) 

1 506- AFRICAN CHIMES 19 ICO F.G) W O'Cotmai 8-10-0 
Ewra DTJornon (3> 2 

2 01-3 FRISKY IASS 6 (D.F.GTO ft Cumnnjwivftwri 4-9-11 
BDDyte* 

3 012- NOROlCO PRWCESS19 (C0.6i! 6 Ottopl 4-9-9 . 
R CochraneS 

4 OK- PIRATES SUD 36 (COG) J Wide 5-9-1 ... SDnwne(5j6 
5 06- APOLLO RED 19 (CjO.e.3) A Mfl« 64-10. CaKJyMortSl 
6 DD-0 SF6ASH DF SALT 12 (B.CJJP.G) T Naugtnm 5-B-9 

VfWSfisj (513 
7 600- SWEET WHSiPffl B4 (V.CO.GI R MCAuMe 44-6.. JOuni-i 
B 45-2 RESPECTABLE JONES 7 (COT.G^l R tMmSiffld 9-04 

LDeonrl? 
9 000- MY LfETlMELADY 122 (F4)K taty4-8.j ... ij DutSeM 6 

9-4 towficn Rrmcesc n-4 Ftay Mte, S-2 Wtorr Cwres J-I ApoHoRod. 8-1 
RapelEWt Jones. 10-1 M| Ltafte UOr. 1*1 Prates CM. 16-1 omrri 

3.40 CAVEAT EMPTOR HANDICAP 
(Div II £2,701.2m) (8) 

S 606- SHELTERED COVE 71J (F) V. Opwrapam-fcOMi 4-9-10 
A CWV 5 

2 663 ROSE OF GLENN 16 (Gf.G) 6 Wtal 4-94 Septan Date 6 
3 044 MEDIATOR 16 fB.fi.GDi A Mure 69-5-SStatesTO-* 
4 04; SPORTS VIEW 17J R Hodges 63-3-- 5Dnwme(5)B 
5 00-4 DBPtJTEDCALLT6fC.GIJtfBs69-2..RGodnttt 
5 02-1 ARUM SPIRIT 16 (CD.fi) W Mieson 44-13. P WcCnLe (5) 2 
7 OOO- UTTIE LUKE 49J fG) P Bilfa 44-12-47KHBBH3 
6 QlO HIGHLAfOFLAME9(V)Klwrr64-H .- ... JOolm7 

2-1 Art* SorfiL 3-i Rase 0( Gtom. M Wspureo Caft. Urte Las. 61 often. 

4. FRIEND IN NEED HANDICAP (£3,124:7f) (13) 
I 14-0 ARNDU.Y3(B.G)BMedan4-104. NVarieyTOlS 
t 426- A0MBWL5fWMEft3TOC»W44-lO- flOafiteUS 
3 3W THE LITTLE FtflRET 9 (Dfl 5 L Uooir 69-7. ACIartIO 
4 26-4 KBGQTTEJt DAHC619 (SI R ftQran 4-9-5_ WttbaJs 3 
5 564 PANCHHJJTA95)J£)6LUKWf-9-3. AMarti6 
6 064 KBKJERGARIWKV12(DJF/,G)RBoss4-9-3 LDenorill 
7 KB- GREATEST73{HU5)R«eft*944-13-GCow9 
8 (6/ SIA1AMELL SIM R Hodges 44-7_S Dm** (5) 12 
9 D-51 RA&AEO ’2 (6X0.fi) K 54-5 

LtiamnAt 
10 0M KBSAVOS13 (VjCO/.G) C C Qoey 94-t .. .. BDtqte5 
II 0-00 WAriEM 7 (Bfj C BrtJatn 67-11..-DWBtf4(3)4 
l? W4 SWLUSVBB6EBfifl-S(A»3il6-74_JOuteifi 
1) 064 GWOT110 12(B) T IMIS 4-7-7_. ... iSBartwe#7 

Vl Fttgua. 4-1 teams, 9-2 fonjeriin. 61 hmuroaun Bov. E i ihec. 

I 
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Tired Hingis goes back to school 

Randriantefy set 
to make name 
on senior stage 

From Stvart Jokes, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 

GARY 

Whatever the rights or 
wrongs of cmldren. 
being allowed to sub¬ 

ject themselves to the rigours 
of professional tennis, a couple 
of them stole the show on the 
third day of the Australian 
Open. A 17-year-old attracted 
attention because she won and 
a 14-year-old because she lost. 

Virtually unknown to die 
Australian public, they hap¬ 
pen to be known to each other, 
even though Daily Raiod- 
riantefy. the elder of die two. is 
from Madagascar, and Mar¬ 
tina Hingis is originally from 
Czechoslovakia. Their com¬ 
mon link lies in Switzerland, 
where they live. 

Hingis has won all but a 
couple of their seven matches 
on the junior riicuii, but as 
together they entered the 
world of "the grown-ups” (as 
the precocious youngster has 
put it). Randriantefy surpris¬ 
ingly has progressed the fur¬ 
ther of the debutantes in a 
grand slam tournament, 
reaching die third round. 

So far she has knocked, out 
two Argentinians. The first 
was Fiorena'a Labat herself a 
former world junior champion 
and now, at the age of 23. 
ranked 43rd. The second was 
Patricia Tarabini, a 26-year- 
old, who beat Gabrieia Sabati- 
ni in the national champ¬ 
ionships a decade ago. 

Both victories would have 
been commendable enough 
had Randriantefy been a 
toughened campaigner, but 
she scarcely qualifies to be 
described as a novice. Her 
only previous appearance in a 
senior event, was at East¬ 
bourne last year when she was 
beaten in the first round, albeit 
by the eventual champion, 
Meredith McGrath. Yet 
Randriantefy has already 
made such an impact in her 
homeland that she was last 
year voted the most popular 

personality in Madagascar. 
She. is, naturally, the nation's 
No I. Hie No 2 is her 16-year- 
old sister. Natasha. Both are 
coached by their father. Max, 
a former teacher. 

Her style is indistinguish¬ 
able from every other young¬ 
ster nowadays. They seem to 
fall off the production line 
playing almost exclusively 
from the back of the court, and 
with a two-fisted backhand. 
One decorative feature, 
though, sets her apart from 
ter peers. A gold-plated stud 
has been embedded in her 
nose, not in a nostril but high 
on tite right side near her eye. 
It fills the scar left by a large 
stone. Thrown into a swim¬ 
ming pool, it skipped off the 
surface and almost blinded 
her at the age of eight. 

Her career might have end¬ 
ed before it had begun, and it 

Foil results from 
Flinders Park_ 44 

was, until this week, heading 
for a premature conclusion. 
Her sponsor, a charitable 
organisation in Switzerland, 
had told her that the financial 
backing would be withdrawn 
in May. They might be 
Chinking again.” she said witb 
a twinkle yesterday. 

Not only has she been 
eagerly sought by the media — 
she was interviewed on court 
by representatives from radio 
and television after dismissing 
Tarabini, 6-2,60, in under an 
hour — but the biggest of 
occasions awaits her. Tomor¬ 
row she will take on one of the 
game's celebrated starlets, 
Mary Pierce, the fourth seed. 

Randriantefy, a qualifier, 
was appreciably the lowest 
ranked entrant in the field, at 
236th. but she relishes the 
prospect of by for the most 

glamorous dud of her the. Tbe 
experience, considering her 
extreme lack of it, promises to 
be uncomfortable; 

Her parents listened to a live 
telephone link as she complet¬ 
ed her victory over Labat. also 
in straight sets. As it was 4am 
when she eliminated Tarabini, 
after being warned for time- 
wasting, they were not immed¬ 
iately aware of her fete. The 
excitement in Sion still 
mounts. 

Hingis, her occasional dou¬ 
bles partner, is on her way 
back home, to the nearby 
village of Trubbach, and to 
school The evidence erf her 
defeat by Kyoto Nagatsuka, 
an opponent ranted one place 
higher than her at 72nd, 
indicated that she should learn 
the value of concentration. 

When ahead. Hingis evi¬ 
dently loses it She led 3-0, 
dropped the next eight games 
without holding a point to win 
any of them, won the next 
three, and then, amid signs of 
increasing irritation, again 
yielded her advantage to go 
out 6-3,6-4, in front of another 
capacity crowd. 

She later complained of 
fatigue. ‘There have been so 
many marches and I've been 
away for so long.*1 Hingis said, 
offering heavy ammunition to 
those convinced that one so 
young should not be exposed 
to such ordeals. Mercifully, 
she and Venus Williams, also 
14, are the last children in be 
permitted to enter the fray. 

Sabine Hack, the thirteenth 
seed, suffered the indignity not 
only of being removed by a 
qualifier, Audra Keller, from 
the United States, but also of 
conceding tiie final set to love. 
By contrast. Ffete Sampras. 
Jim Courier. Michael Stich 
and Michael Chang went 
through with an average loss 
of fewer than half a dozen 
games. Randriantefy. a qualifier, on her way to a second-round victory in die Australian Open 

Price is 

John Hopkins welcomes the start 

of the European Tour and a season 

in which the Ryder Cup looms large 

The golfing year, which 
sometimes seems to 
consist of little more 

than one 72-hole strokeplay 
event after another, will this 
year emphasise matchplay. 
This is all to tiie good. 
Matchplay is quicker and can 
be enormously exciting when 
played in a team context as 
recent Ryder,' Curtis and 
Solheim Cups have dem¬ 
onstrated. 

The golfing calendar has a 
sensible, rhythmical feel to it 
despite there bong too many 
events. Too often at the begin¬ 
ning or end of the season, be it 
in Europe or the United 
States, an event is rained off 
or disrupted by inclement 
weather. It 15 years ago, 
someone had said that the 
European Tour would start in 
January, down in what used 
to be known as the Persian 
Gulf, then there would have 
been a call .for them to have 
their head examined. 

But the rhythm of the 
seasons is maintained by a 
matching symmetry in golfs 
calendar. The men's match¬ 
play events, the Ryder and 
Walker Cups, fell in odd years 
and the women's, the Curtis 
and Solheim Cups, in even 
years. 

So the main focus in 1995 
for the American and Euro¬ 
pean professionals wvQ be on 

B their meeting at Oak Hill in 
Rochester, New York, in Sep¬ 
tember. Rochester, though in 
the same state as New York 
City, has no more in common 
with it than the same lan¬ 
guage. Rude. loud, aggressive 

1 New Yorkers are replaced by 
genteel well-behaved citizens 
In die north of the state. 

* Europe's team is shaping 
up wdl: Severiano Ballesteros 
leads the table. Bernhard 

i Langer, Jos6 Maria OlazSbal 
Ian Wbosnam. David Gilford 

and Colin Montgomerie fol¬ 
low oa This year the money 
the leading Europeans win in 
the major championships in 
the United States will count in 
the Ryder Cup points table. 
This is a sensible change. It 
recognises the players' ability 
in being good enough to play 
in the United States, instead 
of penalising them for being 
there, as well as limiting the 
advances of lesser players in 
Europe, some of whose suc¬ 
cess comes when the fields are 
weaker. 

Two weeks before the Ry¬ 
der Cup the best American 
amateurs will have travelled 
to South Wales and changed 
in an elderly wooden dob- 
house with lockers that have 
been unaltered since the turn 
of the century. At this time last 
year. I suggested that Royal 
Porthcawl was nearer the sea 
at high tide than any other 
clubhouse in the United King¬ 
dom. Within three days I had 
received a letter and a photo¬ 
graph from the secretary at 
Dunbar. Scotland, pointing 
out its proximity to the briny. 
Just testing, sir, just testing. There Is a link between 

these two team events 
and it is that Bernard 

Gallacher is involved with 
them both. He is captaining 
the Ryder Cup team for the 
third successive time and 
helping the Walker Cup 
squad during their training 
weekend ai Porthcawl 

When visited before Christ¬ 
mas, Wales’s leading course 
was in the sort of condition 
that suggests it should look 
superb in September, The 
path down the left of the 4th, 
5th and 6th holes has been 
moved further away from the 
edge of the course and a new 
dry stone wall is being built 
down its length. 

GOLF CARD FOR 1995 
PQA EUROPEAN TOM 

jan im» Dubai desert classic 
Jwi2»efc Johnnie Wafter etaato, Manta. PWppinas 
UU Madeira Wand Open 
Fat> 9-12; Tmspana Open de Canariaa (Qrsr Generic) 
Feb 15-19: LeHigUn South Afelcer PGA, JohenneaburB 
Feb 2348: Tumapana Open MaJluuuniii. Valencia 
Mar 2-6: TVraspanci Mown Open da AndMuda, Huelva 
Mar 9-12: Moroccan Open, Ao«ar 
Mar 15-19: Portuguese Open. Krtra 
Mar 2528: tabeerarad 
Mv35Apr2: OpenBaretnad^a.Badaftg(tobecudimed) 
Apr 13-15: Ctfrtan Open (venue to be mauncMg 
Apr 20-zx: Air France Cannes Open 
Apr 27-30: Tounci Penter de P»w (Sate«3oucJ) 
May4-T: taSan Open, venua to be announced 
May 11-14: Deneon and Hedges rtewaflcnW Open, Si Melton 
May 18-21: Peugeot Open de Eapene. Madrid 
Key 22-23: RveTows Andersen ConsultingquaHer, La Morelaja, MarMJ 
May 26-29: Vofco PGA champlorattp. Wertaortfi 
June 1-4: Uaphy*s Engtah Open, Fbraat of Arden 
.tone 8-11: Deutsche Bank Tournament Bayers’ ChamptonaMp, Hambtag 
Juno i5>ifc jofsov Ctoen 
June 22-28: PengeatOpwiOe Fiance. Part (Notional Club) 
July 2: BMW ftemafcmal Open, Munich 
July M: MtBphy*s yah Open, Mourt Artec nwnwwwm 
July 12-15: Scottish Open. Carnoustie 
July 2445: five Toms Andersen Ccnsuajng quMftnr. The OKtardshka 
Jifiy 27-30: I Wnolian Ouch Open. KNeraum 
Aug 3-6: Santfnevtan ilajaam. Bwwefaactai. Sweden 
Aug 10-13: HoheBnickeOpen,WaiiMeftet Uacheu.AueMa 
Aug 17-20: Chamapot Czech Opwi. Marisnste Lazne 
Aug 24-27: Voho German Open, Stuttgart 
Sept 3: Canon European Marten, OaneaunStons 
Sept 7-10: Trophee Lancorne, Paris (S: Norn la Bratache) 
Sept 14-17: DurMMhh Merten. Vfobwn 
Sept 28-Oct 1: Smurfi European Open, DuCfln 
Oct 5* Mercedes German Marten. Berto 
Oct 12-15: TcyoMWdrtd Match Phy. Wtotwoflh 
Oct 19-22 AftedDt*Wa*>.STAfx*«ws 
Oct2629: Voho Mown. VWdenama 
NcwS-lto Wbrtd Cup by Naineton. Shenzhen. China 
Dec 14-17: JBhnrteWwwn—MchetBpliaatexJeHMlce 
Dec 28-31: five Tom AndanenCora^tag wtodctaaipiorahlp. Altoona 

MAJOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Apr 8-0: US Megan. Auguste 
June 18-18: US Open i^jrnptansh^i, Shtonecot* H8e (New York) 
July 2923: Open chaophrohip, St Aniens 
Aug ID-13: US PGA chafflQanshtps.nvienCC.'loB Angelas 

RYDER CUP 

Sept 22-24: Oak Fa.RodMBter.NeM York 

WALKER CUP 

Sept 9-10: Royal Pottocart 

'Ski Fitness 
In 4 Weeks' 

Always time to go on the piste 
IMimi ISSUE OUT NOIV 

GO FOR IT! 

Best of all tiie pigs have 
gone from the field behind the 
7th tee. This tee has been 
increased in sm*. making the 
teasing little hole, which is so 
treacherously bunkoed, even 
more difficult, not to say less 
smelly-1 hope it blows a gale 
in September so the Ameri¬ 
cans experience what seaside 
golf on these islands is like. 

.Another reason why 1995 
promises to be a special year 
is that the major champion¬ 
ships are being held on fair of 
the best courses imaginable 
Augusta National needs’ no 
further words of praise. The 
hundredth US Open is at 
Shinnecock Hills on Long 
Island, a wonderful test of 
goIL 

For die 25 th time the Open 
is at St Andrews, so it will be 
the most popular of Opens in 
terms of spectator attendance 

until the historic Scottish dty 
is used as an Open venue 
again. To round it off, Riviera, 
a classic course on the fringe 
of Los Angeles, will stage the 
US PGA championship. 

In 1995 Laura Davies will 
be doing her best to dominate 
women’s golf as she did in 
1994, when she won tourna¬ 
ments .on five toms and 
topped the United States 
money-fist There is no talk of 
a women’s world tour yet but 
ff there were she would surely 
be a central figure. 

Nkk Faldo is In Tucson. 
Arizona, preparing for ins 
first tournament which starts 
today. He is determined to 
prove that his decision to 
awn pete more on the US Tour 
is the correct one and since 
Faldo usually achieves what 
he sets out to do one can 
expect this to be a good year 

for him. It would not be before 
tune He has not won a major 
title since the Open at 
Muirfidd in 1992. 

As Faldo flew west Nor¬ 
man, Ernie Eb and Fred 
Couples flew east to Dubai, to 
compete in the first event on 
the European Tour. This year 
there are 34 events and £25 
million at stake in prize- 
money. To play international 
golf these days you need the 
constitution of an ox — and 
that is just to cope with all the 
travelling. 

Now that the President's 
Puller has been got out of the 
way we can get down to what 
the members of the Oxford 
and Cambridge Golfing Soci¬ 
ety consider to be the last 
knodtiogs of the season—the 
ten and a bit months that 
foBow tbeir eccentric event It 
should be a bumper year. 

lucrative 
start 

From John Hopkins 
•• 1 IN DUBAI • 

THE European Tour has lost 
one Nick, and gained another. 
As Nick Faldo tees off in 
Tucson, Arizona, at the start erf 
a campaign aimed at regain¬ 
ing his best form, so Nick 
Price, the world's No I golfer, 
tees off in Dubai- in die 
opening event of the 1995 
European Tour. 

As wdl as sharing the same 
fust name, the same year of 
birth (1957) and the same 
coach (David Leadbetterj. 
Rddo and Price each other in 
build and obviously play the 
same game. But there tiie 
similarities end. 

Faldo won the most recent 
of his five major tides in 1992. 
Price has won three of the past 
five majors. Faldo won two 
events m 1994, tiie Alfred 
DunhiU Open, m Belgium and 
tiie Million Dollar Challenge 
in South Africa. Price, the 
reigning Open champion, was 
the US PGA Tour's player of 
tiie year in. 1993 and 1994 and 
the world No 1 last year when 
he won seven tournaments. 

Faldo is in Tucson because 
he believes that regular com¬ 
petition on the wen-prepared 
US courses, which are gener¬ 
ally less affected by the wea¬ 
ther than European courses, is 
the stimulus his game needs. 

A lot is riding on tins trans- 
Atlantic venture for Faldo, 
whose departure was accom¬ 
panied by cxitkism- 

Price is in Dubai because 
the price was right (as it was 
also for Greg Norman, Ernie 
Els, Bernhard Langer and 
Fred Couples, who are, alleg¬ 
edly, recaving more than half 
a million pounds in appear¬ 
ance money) and because he is 
enjoying himself. 

“Nick and 1 are both perfec¬ 
tionists,' Price said. Tfi hit a 
drive ten yards off line then 
I’m happy because the fairway 
is 40 yards wide. If I frit my 
approach shot to 20 feet then 
that is OK because I have a 
chancefor a birdie. 1 have seen 
Nick miss a long putt, pot his 
bead down and I think to 
myself that's wrong. He., 
should just get on with it" 

Time will teU whether 
Price's or Faldo’s is the correct 

□ The English Golf Union’s 
£8 million plan- to buy 
WoodhaB Spa.Oub.in Lin¬ 
colnshire and develop a nat¬ 
ional centrehas been given the 
goahead by its members. 

about women 
TbeC«iMXtienn»Ifedw^ 

Seflere UP. It is good to be reminded liiai she wrote much of her own 
material. 

On the Ropes. Radio 4,930am. 
Aixt^aiK® and akwfriess were two trf 
Doctor before he resigned as chairman 
in 1993. Neither flaw is dismayed whence fees Sif KhadfrS 

baring today. It is die admission, not wmM oinrfhmby his 
intemewcr.that he had barked up many wrong tn«durmgthe 
coarse of his life. PeterDaraDe 

HI Stereo. 4.00am Bruno Brookes wrth 
the Early Breakfast Slaw 630 Steve 
Wright In the Marring 9J»Smon Mayo 
12-00 Lisa L’Araon, IndutUng at 1230- 
12/45pm Nswsbaot £30 Nicky Camp- 
brif. 430 Mari Gooder, teetering at 
420 The Amazing SpUerman, and. at 
530535 Nawsbert 730 Starring Ses¬ 
sion, presented by Jo WWtey end Sma 
Lamecq ano snnntK S setf-rmiew 
tom Matt Johnson 1030 Mari Rad- 
rifle: Lfca German© performs he in (ha 
studo 123tM30am Lym Paraona. 
with music (trough the right-' 

HI Stereo. 630am Marin Ketoar wfih 

7JO Sarah Kennedy 9.15 Pause 
Thought 930 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Younfl 230pm Gloria Hurrtkxd&SO Ed 
Stewart; indudng the Accwnriator Quiz 
535 John Dunn 730 The Comedo 
ernes Irene Hand. See Choice 730 
Devid Aten 930 Paul Jones presents 
vhtage rhythm end blues 1030 From 
Taunton to Tennessee and Back 1030 
The Jamesons1235am Stave Madden, 
with MbW Bde *30 Ate tester • 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Mamtog Reports 630 The - 
Dreelihiot Piogrgnme write Peter Alien . 
635. The Magazine write Diane MadB,; ■ 
teetering at 9A0 Rtn Review; 1036 . 
Euronews; 1130 Gut Reaction 1230 
Midcty write Mar. teetering at 1234pm 
Liz Barclay wfth Moneychack .235 
Ruscoe on five, tocteriig ai 3.15 Wme 
Mlnlaier's Quesdora 430 . John. 
teverdate Nationwide 730 News Extra, 
teetering at 730 sport736 Woman on 
Top 635 Arthur Smite on tea Floor 836 
SporteAmedca 1035 News Tate wBh 
Paul RaynoidB 1130 BGa. Incfudr 
teg at 1135 The financial Worid Tonight 
12-OSam Night Mom write Austin 
L^srty 23S Up AB Mght .. 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI times In GMT. 430am BBC Engtsh 
435 Fhterw^azte 530 Newsfcw 600 
Moraenmaoazin .630 Eurqpe Today 
MoZais on the Shea 730 
Netvxxk UK tJOO News MO Words ri 
Fate 615 Good Books 630 John 
930 News 935 Business Report 9.15 
from Qu Own Correspondent 330 
Fenring 8j45 Sports 1030 News 1031 
Assignment 1030 Quote. Unquote 
1130 NewBdesfc 11.15 BBC Ersfch 
11^« MSttogsmagazn 1230 News 
12.10pm Wards ol Frite 12.15 
Muffiradc 12-46 Spons 130 Nawahoir 
230 New 235 Outlook 220 Off tee 
Sheff 235 The Learning VMjrid 330 
News 3.15 The Groenfield CoBectton 
430 News 4.15 E8C EngBsh 430 
Herie'AMusB 530 News 535 Business 
Report 5.15 BBC EngBsh 630 
Newsdesk .530 Ftejte Aktual 730 
News 735 Outlook 730 Oi tee Move 
736 Fanning 830 New 8.10 Wrids ol 
Falte 215 The Worti Today830Europe 
Today 930 Nswehou’ 1030 Noms 
103B Business Report 10.15 Network 
UK 1035 Sports 1130 Newsdesk 
1130 Quote. Unquote 1230 News 
12.15 Musks 130 News 135 Outlook 
130 On tee Move 135 Gtobal Concerns 
230 Newsdesk 230 Scott Fttgerrid 
Stories 330 News te15 Sports 330 
Focus on Fabi 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

'630am Mck Befley .930 Henry KeBy 
1230 Joan TrirkeUe 230pm Lunch¬ 
time Concerto 330 Alan Mann 630 
Ctasaic Reports 730 The Travel Guide 
830 .Bering Concert 1030 Michael 
Mappto 130am Andri Lean 

teOOsm Rubs *ri Jono's Breddast Show 
930 Rfchard SUnnar 1230 .Grahan 
Dene 430pm Wandy Lloyd 730 Paul 
Coyte 1130'Mck Abbot 23te630n 
Jariey Lee &ace 

RADIO 3 

&antirikXHarnmoSj*&* 
Chopofl; Tchalkovaky- 

1 A«fcto:«f6tt(A88leclidri; 
of solo songs); 732 OuarlBt 
Cofaction: Haydn (SWng- 

. Quartet in F straro mnor, Op 
50 No 4); 635 Bb 

. (Checkmate. Finale); Reger (A. 
ampseotSprinsj): 
Mendelssohn (ConcartoinB 
fortwopsanos) 

930 Composer of the Week: j 
Mozart V) 

1030 Musical Encounters: 
Chbken’s songs by 
LutosJawski Dane BuraO and 
Brian Chappie and hetedtog 
Btes (March of Homage). 
10.10 As&st of the Wfafi*: 

! Anthony Halstead, horn,. 
■ • Botestei (Capriccio d . . .. 

bravura): 1030 Bssteoien 
(SeptsLOp20inEflal3: : 

' Khachaturian (Piano 
Concerto); Abel (Syn^hony to 
D, Op 17 No 3) 

1230 BmnUa; A programme of 
French wtod music featuring 
the Haffner Wind Ensemble (r) 

130pm The BBC Orchestras: 
BBC Scottish Syr 
Orchestia irtder / 

230 Schools: Rarfo Q and A 235 
in the Nms 235 Something 
to Think Aba* biferi 
AssembBes 230 Music 
Workshop: Music Course 3 
Orpheus 

330 Quihttal String Eh—rhbta. 
wrBh Wffliam Bennett, flute. 
Corel (Concerto grosso In B 
flat. Op 6 No-5); Haydn ■ - 
(Divertimento in G for strings}; 
Meahtaa (FWe Concerto); 

Louise l 
CaraOne F^mer, riano. (CeBo 

'Sonata In F, Op 5 Nori) (r) 
530The Music Machine: Tonrny 

Pearson tewagUgatsa repeat 
: _marits In mude 

5.15 IB Tow: from Carriff write 
Aficote Haywood-Thomes. 
teduefing Schubert patet in 

'. C. Roswrwnd^; Franck ESonata b A); Ward 
ire; n Corsaro) 
kmcert Season. A 

. concert team Viteius, Lithuania 
write Patras Genusas, | 

-and tea liftuanian I 
^mphony Orchestra under 

■ . JuceaB Domarkas. 
. .. Rachmaninov (Piano 

Concerto No 2 In C mhoi); 
Bokauskas (KbnzaitstGck No 
2); Ourionfe (Symphonic 
Poem: Ths Sea) 

835 Face and Fantasy: Or David 
Howerte of.Ecfinbwgh 
Unfversfty cSscusses Rubens 
and Van Dyck 

9.15 CatestM ttannbnkM: The 
•• answr/bteSofonya presents 

tee muric and wrritirtgs of the 
1 

10.15 Hot Keys: ten Geesin 
eocarrynas tee compositions ot 
tee American piarost James 
P. Jofreon W 

1045 Night Warn First-night 
news of Jonathan Miter's new 
production cd Cos/fen tutte 

1l30-lte3oam Voices: Heather 
Harper, Uteter-bom soprano, 
locks back wet her career 

130020 Mght School: Let's 
Makea Story .130 Music 
230Ghostwriter 

Bo^. 

RADIO 4 
S35om Shteitng Forecast 630. 

News Brie&g; Wsathgre.10 
Today te25 r 

torteef _ 
. writer and broadcaster 830 
Today inducing 730.730, 
teOO. 830 News735,835 

Ttougtt tor tee 

930Nears 
935 Face the Facts: presented 

by John lAtefte to 
teSOCn the Ropee: See Choice - 

1030-1030 Newic fin the ted (FM 
- onM:Thetl*dinstaimerxaf. 

abtecWy humorous murder • 
mystery from the nova/ ty 

■ •: Mark Taverner 
1Q30PaBy8ervlca (PWoriM 
10.15 The Pflgrtnrt hogrraa (LW 

wrly): Parr nine of, “ 

1030 Woman’s Hoar. I 
by Jenri Murray 

1130 From Ow Own 
. Corraapondertt 

1230 Nows; Ton awd Yoors, write 
Tasneem Sidcfiqi 

1235pm Looking Forward to tee 
Pest P*i Boateng MP 
Wriges to histaricat 

. conversatior mth Ms guests, 
Patrick Bartow. Jenreter 
tetBrscn, Frandne Stock and 
Robert Vfeston 1255 
Waalher " 

130 The World at One. vrth Nick 
Clarte 

1 ^OThe Archers (i) 13S 
Shipping Forecasi 

230 News; Mamtog Has 
Broken, by Susan Carton 
News; Anderson) 

435 Short Story: Getting the 
Endhg Right by Terence 
CoOns. Read by Pam 
Webster" 

530PM 530-Sapping Forecast 
535 Weathw 

630Sb«7Ctock News 
te30 The Airport: Sketches by top 

performers on the black 
comedy dreutt 

730 News 735The Archers 
730Theatre Workshop: Howard 

Goomey, a founder membw 
of theare Wbrkahop in the 
1330s, recalls tee company's 
acNevementeand rtocusses 

' Rs significance, in 
. conwatsafion write otear former 

members (t) - 
830 The Cttjp Wffl Hutton looks at 

who pays tee price for tea 
cay's contouring success 

te45 Btoepars: Jonathan Howat‘ 
presents tea third In a six-pert 
series of broadcast fluffs 

930 Does He Take Sugar? 
Rf86anted by JudyTSraham 

930IMeMoscope(ti9J9 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
10A5 Book at BedUmr. 

Quartered Safe Out Here. 
George MacDonald Fwser 
reads the fourth part eff hie 
recotertons of the war in 
Bunra 

11'00f'5?!?l!LK,n8'* Salam'a 
Ut Swn gf a-seven-part 

230 Nevis; 
430News435_ 

Paul Aten taia to 
Mater aboix He new 

Country: 

eff modem horror. 
1130-1230 Ad Lib (FM only); 

Robert Robinson masts 
antique daalere in the 
Mfcflandsto 

1130-1230 Today to Paritooi 
(LWonM 

12.00-12<43am Nows tnd 111 

. easssag . 
RADIO 1: FM 973«9.& RADIO 2: FM-8»fl0i RADIO 3: HU M? 

82A RflDW C 19»W!515m; FkF92AS43t LWWB. W$IO f 
MkHomn: 909kK0SS0oi. LQfflJoMHAttO: 1152^^1^ FM 

StHVlCe MW B4wHlf463rn. ISLASmC Fit ■ FM-100-109. VrttGnh 
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Why didn’t he call for a second opinion? 
Your first brush with private 

medicine has become one of 
die great rites of passage in 

die modem world. 1716 GP who 
rather shamefacedly admits that 
yes, there is something that can be 
done about bringing that far-off 
hospital appointment forward — 
in fact, how are you placed 
tomorrow afternoon? Or the regis¬ 
trar who mumbles a query about1 
health insurance as you fie- on a 
trolley in accident ana emergency. 
Weakly but fortunately you nod 
your head. Bingo! Irs party time 

Nearly everyone has some such 
tale to tell, to such an extent that 
last night's Dispatches (Chan¬ 
nel 41 about the intimate relation¬ 
ship that exists between many 
National Health Service consul¬ 
tants and private practice seemed 
long overdue. Judging by the fuss 
it his stirred up, others agree. 

The statistics seemed persua¬ 
sive. Some 750,000 operations a 
year are performed by NHS 

consultants working in the private 
sector, with' around three-quanere. 
of NHS consultants working more 
than the one half-day a week -in 
private practice that their NHS 

- contracts arguably allow- Of the 
operations carried out within the 
NHS. half were performed not by 
consultants but by junior doctors. 

_Hpw many that left muses to do, 
. however, went sadly unrecorded. 

Provocative the programme un¬ 
doubtedly was. but onesided it 
undoubtedly, was too. being over- 
reliant* on the' highly persuasive 
arguments of John Yates, a former 
adviser to the NHS and now a 
permanent thorn in the side of the 
Department of Health. Even the 
anecdotal evidence in the pro¬ 
gramme came from parishioners 
at Yates's local church. 

Yates, who formerly specialised 
in cutting NHS waiting lists. 

_.believes not qnfy that some NHS 
oonsuhanis spend too much time 
working -in private practice but 

that.it suits those who do to 
mamtaiti lorig NHS writing lists. 
After all if there’s no queue, tow 
can there be any queue^uraping? Footage of private detectives 

employed "by Yates to track 
the daily movements of NHS 

coasuhants (instantly recognisable 
— theyYe the only phflJated blobs 
that, (hive Daimler Sovereigns) 
brought entertaining drama to the 
argument But nothing brought 
the counter-argument to the parly. 
In particular, the possibility that 
any inherent unfairness might 
actually arise from the drafting of 
the NHS consultant's contract 
seemed poorly explored. A lawyer 
might have had something inter¬ 
esting to say. 

But despite its deficiencies, the 
programme was compelling and 
provided enough evidence to sug¬ 
gest that an official investigation is 
required. If only to put our minds 
at rest. Mrs Botiomley. 

Matthew 
Bond 

A rested mind is not something 
one would ever associate with the 
ever-labyrinihine Taggart (ITV). 
Was it really only a week ago that 1 
foolishly boasted of having under¬ 
stood the plot of Prayer for the 
Dead for a full 15 minutes? Well, 
we all know what pride comes 
before. Part two had me lost within 
15 seconds. In fact 2 even struggled 
with the two minutes of the story- 
so-far — always a bad sign. 

Having greatly enjoyed part 
one, part two proved something of 
a disappointment Partly because 
of one of the most gratuitously 
offensive edits I have ever seen — 
cutting from an abortion dinic to a 
shot of someone beating a bowl of 
scrambled eggs. Who on earth 
though that was clever? 

And partly because there are 
already too many signs of a plot 
about to disappear under the 
weight of its own elaboration. Irs 
either that or economies at Scottish 
Television. For suddenly there is 
no such thing as a walk-on part 
The middle-aged son who we 
smiled at as he tried to get a hip 
replacement for his senile mother 
— five minutes later he's one of the 
chief suspects. The doctor who’s 
been quietly treating Superintend¬ 
ent McVitie for an episode-and-a- 
half — suddenly he's being 
threatened by chief suspect 
number one, die drug-dealing taxi- 
driver. 

As for the sinister Father Doyle, 
a man who goes round saying 
things like “life is full of coincf- 
dences” and “we are aU God’s 
children", he should have been 
instantly charged with GBH, 
grievous bodily homilies. Another man with a healthy 

indifference to cliche, even 
his own, is Sir David 

Anenborough, who kicked off the 
second instalment of The Private 
life of Plants (BBC!) with the 
fine: “High in the canopy of the 
sooth American rain forest.. 
Much sniggering at the back of the 
botany class. I'm afraid. 

Having reflected on it for a 
week, I’m increasingly coming to 
the conclusion that the somewhat 
hostile reception that the new 
series has met with has nothing to 
do with Sir David and everything 
to do with the BBC’s own trader 
department, which seems intent 
on wrecking the careers of senior 

presenters. They surely did for 
terry Norman wi A that excruciat¬ 
ing and much repeated trailer of 
him crawling to Tom Cruise and 
now they’re hitting Attenborough 
with smugness. If I see that trailer 
of him banging on about the 
satisfaction of seeing the little idea 
he had three years ago turned into 
prime-television, 1 shall do some¬ 
thing drastic — like uproot him. 

That apart, last night’s pro¬ 
gramme continued the entertain¬ 
ing. if eccentric, exploration of the 
plant kingdom. To the by now 
familiar time-lapse photography 
was added some impressive com¬ 
puter graphics of a water mole¬ 
cule's path through a tree. But the 
highlight was surety the carnivo¬ 
rous marsh pitchers and their 
televised mass-murder of unsus¬ 
pecting insects. The film of how 
these flesh-eating monsters devel¬ 
op (nothing they like better than 
the occasional frog) was straight 
out of Little Shop of Horrors. Yuk. 

6-00 Business Breakfast (40190) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast (tows (18332068) - 
9.05 KHroy (s) (8763364) 

#0.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1578884) 10X6 Good Morning wtih Aim and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (s) (85920258) 

12-00 News (Ceefax), regional reus and weather 
(7194432) laxe Pebbte Mffl wlfo Alan Titchmarah 
(s] (3027797) 12J55 Regional News and weather 
(78575101) 

1X0 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (68600) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (sj (91222890) 1.SO 

Timekeepers. Quiz gone (s) (91233906)'- - 
Z.15RLM: Bret Maverick (1981) starring James 

Gamer. Lighthearted western about a gambler 
whose dreams of a quiet Sfe after a big pofcar win is 
shattered by the arrival o< a gang of robbers and a 
pair ot bounty hunters. Directed by Stuart Margofln 
(140838) 

3-50 Jackanory. Paul Merton with the last pat of Puppy 
Fat (s) (1458659) 4.00 SuperTed (r) (6378101) 
4.10 Robinson Sucroe. (Ceefax) (4328703) 435 
Sloggers. Comedy series about a young cricket XI. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4438890) 

5.00 Newsround (9295884) 5.10 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(s) (1320068) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (120906) 
64)0 She O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (161) ... 
6^0 Regional News magazines (513) 
?M Top ot the Pops. (Ceefax) fs) (5074) 
7 JO EastEndere. (Ceefax) (s) (797) 
&00 Animal Hospital. Rolf Harris and Steve Knight 

report from the RSPCA Harmsworih Hospital in 
Hoflovway, north London. (Ceefax) (s) (4722) 

8u30 Down to Earth. Comedy series starring Richard 
Briers as a former ex-pat trying to readjust to a 
penurious Ufa in Blighty. (Ceefax) (sj (2659) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (7277) " 

Critnewatehere Mck Ross, Sue Cook (950pm) 

9.30 Crimewatch UK presented by hflek Ross and Sue 
Cook. (Ceefax) (990987) 

10.15 Question Thne chaired by David Dtmbiefcy. The 
guests are Gwyrmeth Flower, chief executive of 
Central London Training, and MPs Edwina Currie, 
Matthew Taylor and Michael Meachar. (Ceefax) 
(783068). Wales: The Slate .10.45 Question Time 
1155 Cagney and Lacey 12.40*2.15 RJm: Sworn to 
Silence 

11.15 Crimewatch UK Update. (Ceefax) (848884) 
11-25 Cagney and Lacey. Poteewomen drama series 

starring Sharon Gtess andTyne Daly. Write worior^ 
undercover In a computer factory Christine is 

(r) (Ceefax) (709797) 
12.15am HUUk Sworn to Stance (1987) smrring Peter 

Coyote and Dabney Coleman. A madefer- 
teJevteion drama about a defending attorney who® 
placed fa a efflemma by his client, who gives ram 
damning evidence of hte «ffii guilt DffaOBd 
Peter Levin (232020)1-50 Weather (8575407) 

74»DIBy the Dinosaur (r) (4670987) 7.05 Bump (r) 
(4679258) 7.10 Galaxy Goof-Ups (i) (8856513) 
7.35 The ReaByYVSd show (i). (Ceefax) (i086513} 

kOO Breakfast News (Ceefax and acting) (8057987) 
8.15 The Record (7409277) 
&35 Consuming Passions. Warm chicken safari 

(7487529) &40 The Time of Your Life Series on 
adventurous older people (4111093) 

. 9jOO Daytona on Two. Educational programmes. 
tncLcfrjg. far children, lOJOOblOJSS Ptaydays 

: (6211267) 1.45 Storytime (97031074) 2.00 Stoppft 
.. -and TIdyup (61436180).2J05 Puppydog Tales 

(61435451) 
2.10 Next with Marti Caine. Includes ~a report from an 

industrial archaeology weekend (s) (17979451) 
2JSRrom the Edge. Magazine series from a disabled 

viewpoint (7876161) 
3JD0 Nows and weather foUcrwed by Westminster with 

Nick Ross (Ceefax) (5001839) 350 News (Ceefax) 
: - 7 and weather (2707141) 
4.00 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (426) 
4J30 The Victorian Kitchen (i). (Ceefax) (s) (838) - 
5.00 Children's Hospital (r). (Ceefax) (6180) 
&3Q Catchword with Paul Cote (s) (Q90) 
6.00 Quantum Leap; American science-fiction drama 

series (i). (Ceefax) (s)(539068) 
645 They Who Dare, Acts of derring-do (538797) 
7.oo Watting for God (r). (Ceefax) (8) (3616) 
7.30 Ffe-st Sight: The Last Taboo. A report on Ihe critical 

shortage of burial spase in the South East Writes; 
Hi-de-Hi!; East Matter of Fact; Midlands: 
Midlands Report; South: Southern Eye; South- 

'■■■. west. West Close Up West (567) 
&QO Metropolis. The third of a. six-part series on how 

- technology has shaped ihe'modem city. (Ceefax) 
(2364) 7 .\ 

8.30 Jeremy Ctoricson’s Motorworfd. A visit to Detroit 
. (6) (8871) . • . . 

9.00 The X Fties. Two FBI agents investigate cases 
involving tee paranormal (Ceefax) (s) (457618) 

The Pulse 
Channel 4.830pm 

Contrary to myth, women are certainly not the weaker 
sex. Consider some statistics, chillingly delivered in an 
edition of the medical magazine devoted to men’s 
health. Prostate cancer kills five times as many men as 
cervical cancer kills women. Men are four times more 
likely to die prematurely from heart disease and twice 
as likely to die from lung cancer. Times columnist 
Matthew Parris visits Westminster to check health 
awaroiess among male MPs. He discovers that it is 
vay tow. Parris reckons that men in general find it 
difficult to talk about their bodies. WorkinjHdass men 
tend to be the least health conscious. Which is why 
Professor Rod Griffiths calls an The Sun newspaper 
and suggests it starts a men’s health page. 

AH abamticr tonandgames (9.45pm) 

945HBMH Situation Vacant: The Ship's 
_■■■■ Entertainment Officer. (Ceefax) (s) 

- (813884) 
1030 Newanig)iL (Ceefax) (282890) 
11.15 late Review presented by Mark Lawson (s) 

(848646) 11.55 Weather (500250) 
12.00 News fallowed by The Midnight Hour. Andrew 

Nell c&scusees tee day’s political news (5090778). 
Ends at tZL55am „ 

5.30-6.00 RCN Nursing Update (r) (78204) 

Christopher Haskins In Downing Street (C4, a.00ptn) 

The Number 10 Show 
Channel 4,8.00pm 
Christopher Haskins, the unconventional chairman of 
Northern Foods, takes over the fantasy politics slot to 
say what he would do as Prime Minister. Unlike John 
Major he is prepared to commit himself to the use of a 
referendum, on anything from proportional 
representation to the role at the Royal mmly. He 
wants to move Parliament away from Westminster to 
anew, non-confrontational chamber, where MPs can 
be watched by picnicking families. He proposes Char 
British troops should be hired out to me United 
Nations as peace-keepers. This stimulating agenda is 
not aflcroedib go unchallenged. One of the conditions 
far Taking part in the series is “a grilling from Brian 
Walden. But Haskins gives as good as he gas. 

Situation Vacant 
BBC2.9.45pm 

Four hopefuls compete for the job of entertainments 
o£SceronacruiseKnerfhappilynori}ie<?£2 It sounds 
glamorous, being paid to travel the world, but as 
Kenneth, Claire. Stuart and Julia set sail for the 
Mediterranean reality soon breaks through. Julia is 
the firano crack. beaten by the strain of maintaining a 

■ fixed, smile and being nice to moaning passengers 
from foe crack of dawn to the small hours. This leaves 
the other three, doing their best to be warm, 
enthusiastic, punctual and ready to display their talent 
for singing and dancing in the end-of-cruise shew. For 
die viewer foe fascination is in tiring to decide who 
gets the job and who returns to the dole. As in so many 
contests, foe favourite does not necessarily finish first. 

The Rector's Wife 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

Joanna Troll (roe’s Aga-saga gets a repeat less than a 
year after its first showing but it gave much pleasure 
the first time round and will surety (to so again. 
Newcomers can prepare themselves for a treat 
Smoothly translated to the screen by adaptor Hugh 
Wtritemore and director Giles foster, Trollope'S story 
Is of rebellion in foe placid reaches of middle England- 
Lindsay Duncan plays Anna, the rector's wife who 
decides that she has had enough. Hubby (Jonathan 
Coy) is duIL inconsiderate, lacks feelmg and fails to get 
promotion. Three eligible men are there to catch Anna 
on the rebound. But what actually scandalises the 
upright parishioners is her decision to take a job in. 
horror « horrors, a supermarket. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (3397567) 
9-25 Chain Letters with Ted Robbins (4703242) 9.55 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (8815646) 
1000The Thne...the Place with John Stapleton 

(9168548) 
10.35 This Morning. Family magazine (32099161) 

1220pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(7190616) 

1230 News (Telefax:) and weather (7559074) 
1255 Emmerdaie {rj (Teletext) (7567093) 125 Home 

and Away (Teletext) (34939258) 
1.55 Vanessa: Life on the Game. (Teletext) (s) 

(31792662) 225 A Country Practice (s) 
(17961432) 

250 Gardeners' Diary. John Ravenscroft rescues some 
houseplans received as presents over tee festive 
panod (6982093) ZJtO fTN News headlines 
(Teletext) and weather (5411364) 3-25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (5410635) 

230The Rlddters (5463364) 340 Wbadora (r) (S) 
(4507123) 3^50 Rupert (r) (4562703) 4.15 Mike 
and Angelo (s) (4249242) 4AO Fun House 
(Teletext) (3649635) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (8221190) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (381600) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (393906) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (529) 
6J30 London Tonight (Teletext) (109) 
7.00 Ernmerdale. (Teletext) (7242) 
7.30 Survival: Rooftop Invaders. Cameraman Tim 

Shepherd spent months on rooftops filming 
Jackdaw nests in order to disprove the myth teat 
they are noisy thieves. (Teletext) (s) (203) 

200 The Bill: LBtie Boy Lost A child abduction ends 
tragically. (Teletext) (9890) 

840 Outside Edge. Roger is in a panic because there is 
no one to mate tee team teas. (Teletext) (s) (2797) 

Grantham, Jayston and Donach* (9.00pm) 

9.0099-1: Shooting Party. Mick Raynor (Leslie 
Grantham) infiltrates Chauncey’s (Michael Jayston) 
gun-running organisation, and is forced to work with 
his sidekick. McLaverty (Ron Donachie). (Teletext) 
(S) (5161) 

1000 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (16695) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (945987) 
10 AO Revelations. Drama following the fortunes of a 

bishop and fas family. With Stephen Mapes and 
Judy Loe (S) (761906) 

11.10 Big City (s) (31954B) 
11 -40 The Powers that Be (908616J 
1210am The Utile Picture Show(r) (5006339) 
1.10 The Beat (r) (s) (2316136) 
210 The Album Show (rj (s) (2552169) 
205 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (89993858) 
3J30 Sport AM (r) (49759) 
4.30 Vldeofashton (r) (64130) 
5.00 Vanessa: Life on the Game (r). (Teletext) (s) 

(20204) 
5.30 fTN Morning News (65730). Ends at 6.00 

SATELLITE 

CHANNEL 4 

&3S Once Upon A Time — Life. An am mated senes 
exploring the human body (r) (80036161 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (90451) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. Game show for couples, 

introduced by EM Cosby (r) (s) (18722) 
9.30 Schoots: Middle English (8894295) 9.45 The New 

Living Body 18952180) 10.05 Scientific Eye 
(9366136) 1027 Geographical Eye (5098155) 
10.50Your World (2125513) 11 X» History m Action 
(3442364)11.20 B/ Ra (5876187) 11.40 The 
German Programme (9803258) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine presented by 
Maya E^n (66118) 

1230 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning series. 
The guest is the tennis star Michael Chang (74529) 

1.30 The Wonderful Wizard Of Oz (r) (s) (79196203) 
1.55 Joshua and the Blob. Animation (82528074) 

2.00 FILM: Three Came Home (1950, b/w) starring 
Claudette Cofaen. Panic Knowles and Sessue 
Hayakawa Fact-based drama about a writer who. 
together with her husband and young son are 
captured in Borneo in 1941 by tee Invading 
Japanese and then split up in a prison camp. 
Directed by Jean Negulesco (2074) 

4.00 Profiles of Naturae Tree Squirrels. A look at the 
many species of Norte American tree squirrels (r) 
(722) 

4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (906) 
5.00 RicU Lake. The guests are people who have 

advertised in singles magazines. (Teletext) (s) 
(6901971) 

5.50 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (383529) 
6.00 The Cosby Shaw. A repeal of the first episode of 

tee American domestic comedy series. (Teletext) 
1971) 

&30 Saved By the Beil. American campus comedy. 
(Teletext) (451) 

7j00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (637074) 
7^0 The Slot. Viewers' soapbox series (282906; 

8,00 &88HH11,0 Numbor 10 ShoW (Teletext) (s) 

EL30 EfcateEH The Pulse. (Teletext) 
iaSfflsra (6567) 

Jonathan Coy and Lindsay Duncan (9.00pm) 

9.00The Rector's WHe (r). (Teletext) (s) 

10.00 FILM: Avalon (1990) starring Ahrar Mueter-Stahl. 
Elizabeth Perform and Joan Plowright. Drama 
folicwing the fortunes, over a period of 50 years, of a 
Russian Jewish immigrant family living in Baltimore. 
Directed by Barry Levinson (54673451) 

1225am Bullpen. American comedy series abend a 
baseball team (s) (1623407) * 

1255 Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (9558759) 
1.45 Key West. Off-beat American comedy series set in 

Florida (s) (189117) 
246 FILM: Woman Chases Man (1937. D/w) staring 

Minam Hopkins and Joel McCrea, A comedy about 
an architect wooing the parsimonious son of her 
millionaire employer. Directed by Jonh G. Blystone 
(69003101. Ends at 4.00 

NGUA. 
i London wrapt' 1JS The Yoma 
IMors (91227345) 240*20 TateiW 
ate tod (0982093) 8.10*40 Shorttend 
mi (8221190) 6J5-730 Anga htett 
>4906) UL40 Cover Story (781906) 11-10 
te BJacfe (B1«5^ 12J)6a« MBntedwdi 
Mon(162104^ izaotheDewraaw 
A (584020) 215 Hue Bte M313488) 2.30 
e But (37914) X80 Oneow. Cteerw, 
[WiW (364831 44W-L30 Qjfe. Mgftt 

StarBand Street (69ea0B3)3L2»O30M««- SKf ONE 

CENTRAL 
Ab London asoept 1^5 AOwWyRacitea 
(9122734$ 250-320 TeW the Hpi tod 
(6882083) 6.1CWM8 ShOtttend 
(BS&n&ti ass Carnal Mews and Wegher 
1665635) &56-7JOO U» LWo 
11.10-l2.10pm Side Effects. 
aasam Spcrt am (7434933 
(4594C82) 520-5to Asian Eye 129»00i/ 

GRANADA: 
Aa Lendon newt iZBB Siwrtand Star* 

IJOVtoaaa (30342t41) 220 fhf ^ 
tngredWni (17860513) 2^0-3^0 
Emmardala 16968088 3.1&&40 A Ctxrty 
PfSCWs (B22119CJ OflKMN.fanON 

the Bern (2316138) 2.10 TTw ABwn 
E65216S) aos America's rop 
awwajo scon am gsaniT) 425 
da (1881338) 5J0M30 Vanessa 

As Lnodan mbmC Z25 Garden*^ 
(176898M) 2^20 Shortland ^^ 
(7683451) 1W4L40 A COUT»y 

PEI806) 11.W 7»» 
Week (319548) IWIktifO 
HBtfm! (8O0ffT« 425am^00 jsbftxW 
0857333 

HIV WALES _ 
Aa KTV WEST axeapt a»-lM0 
WawaJOewa (881564S 
Wafes News and W^ar . 

, S40 MTV No* ^10633 SA0-7UWWW* 
I TonfflU (10^ 7^0*00 LunQSfw WPri”? 
Eos ituo neon* bomm”*** 
<761905 11.10 Wales on 0* 
13195*8) n-AWMOptt suwdposett§ 

MERKHAN 
Aa London except: iMA***?^ js* 
ten Nsws art weaetw I7i906i« 
Cowry ftactra P12S73453 2S0420 

reKiuniu uvon tw rv - — ----- — 

tar tew end . Water- (5410635) MO 
Homs and Awjr (8221 tHJ 
tanuw - ttewatoppare^gOaMg^MO 
Molam* Tontaw (528) g^Q-7J»Gxswaya 
fit®) 10J0 MartSan Ngf* 1 
(045887) «MO Tha Bob (4038781® 
S2JXH& Tte D«a Hktes MlWOfolMIS 
Nfte am (*313480J MO taBaa 
130 Ckiona. Crens, drama (284W 
4jOO-4J90 Quiz N& (38662) *00*30 
ftBsecreen P02D4) •' 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 9.55-IP.00 
WBSteotrtry Naw f931 
(230 weriesuntry Naws (7190616) stas 

3^WeetcounlryN^;We^wlM0^ 
B-iO-MO Homs and fwo, P22lt*l «^»; 
7 Wastcouray U« (51071) 1030 

WBUpaum Focus The West « W«K 
(761908) ll.l«M210pm RworarW 
Block H (452042) «3a»*W Jtttndw 
(1667339) 

YORKSHIRE . 

to Utedoo ««pt News and WteaBw (K15845 
1230 Y«tehiiw cawdw to* ^ 

P741^ M»TJ00lfewaMPOB 

1^W8M(W269Q113Bft«J«rCel | 
gw* ij pgmaa i23oaiw Ponse at « 

S23B Cinema. OmOjm 
afl# QW in te- HMdkw 

ioM30 JobSndEf (1W375B) | 

S4C ! 
SMts 7JM Tre Bfa SreaWOtf I 

w n«7225 a36.Vto*oo I 

The Cosby 

iafSjgsWwJRKa- 

.Sfigarsss-w 
p84«e) 

. BLOOam EU Kat Show (53797) &M Mgity 
MapMn Row Rsnaers (6S667) B30 DJ Kal 
Show (4832529) 8148 Oprah Wrtrey 
(44Q113Q MO'Cwd Shffllffl (70074) 1DJ» 
Concsmattn (94703) 1030 Candd Cam¬ 
era 141074) 1130 SaBy Jassy Raphael 
(42538) 1230 Lrtsan Poasam (63426) 
1230pm E Strew (74890) iro Si Eteewhera 
(79S4S £30 Heroes — 7ha flafian (9S432J 
330 Opretl WWrey (9B958B4) 330 OJ KW 
Show (3*20890) SJDO Star Tnsfc ThO M« 
Generation (7451) 630 QamewncM (3797) 
B30 BtoCkDustWB (8287) 730 E Strew 
(BIBO) 7J0 M*A*S*H (9161) 830 
Mtrtutfaf (168901 930 Under Suspicion 
(30426) 1030 Star Trek: Ihe Next Genera¬ 
tion (33513) 1130 Lett Show wth Dawd 
LeMcrmn (439906) 1136 USejonn 
(141364) 1230am Chenoea (S2K2) 130 
4Coun (13575) 230330 Wmbc Long 
Pfey (4375198) 

SKY HEWS__ 

Mews cote hour. 

aMgaesasws 

'ffissisesuss 
i JO r£r&m IMOBI tetom 
Replay 04533T 430 CBS Naws (35594) 
BJ0430 ABC Mew (14020) 

SKY MOVIES__ 

630am StowBOlO P2S4426)-1030 3 
Mh*w (1932) (85SC6) 1230 Aloha Sum¬ 
mer (1988) (B52fl5) ZHOpmbwiy M 
(20033) 430 Mare Owr, DertteB 0«3) 
(5t^«303 Wafre 
Mem Wuklo RMWWP529D B30CregM 
hire Art 09931(12074) 1030 Pateore- 

marana“S8 
(624488) X2S&S0 lata (1070) (430*4533) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD 

8.00am Journey ts tha Far SUh> of tire 
Sun (19691 (17613) 830 Mommfe Orerret 
(1961) J7B906884) 10.10-1230 Ea*y RWer 
(1968) (405830 ■ 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Td Me a RMdfe (1881) (42835) 
630Aniunddl* World toflOtoys (98451) 
630 OfeEkAnrow (1068} G8Z7711030Tte 
Bfa Combo (I965| (B3S48) 1230 The. 
umuoanta (196V) p60G7> 230pm Three 
vunton (1977) (2863a «30 Around Bm 
World h 80 Days As Bam (8307*1 530 
Rack Arrow [19681 As 9em (4631) 530 

This Card Ba Lore (1993) (35971) 630 
ThsVUWibw (1993) (10616) 1030 Stoep- 
wtakws (1992) (82093) 1130 BMa In 
Paradtee (is93) (703884) 135am Kidla 
<19903 (827B27) 245-530 The CompWi- 
tton'nseo) (62517020) 
• For mm flbn tUBnaatlan. me tt» 
VWon auppteranr. pubBahad Swurday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730ain Soccer New (1141722) 7.1S Fish 
Tates (5669348) 730 Cricka — the mtrd 
one-day Rita tram IWhouna (B005S87) 
11 JO Get Your Handicap Down (44109) 
1230 Aarobfca Oz Siyte (94797)11230pm 
FA COp Third Pound Reptey (27T67) 230 
ftigby CUD (93744) 230 Wodd ot Speed 
(1967) 430 WBierspMts World (27432) 530 
WWF Artfan Zbna 13277} 630 Soccer News 
(061187) 6.15 Ffeti TUB (196180) E30 

bom Meboiine (807345) 1030 Soccer 
Nws (521CBK iau Tranatwld ^>on 
B34345) 11.15 NBA Basketed (978155) 
1.13-1A& F6 JQbr Unisrt (395558) 

aJROSPORT _ 

730am Bjoastenam (aB432> 8130 EinaW 
@8971) 530 SnonbOerdfeg (Z7513) 1030 
ure Tarts 0084780] 630pm News. (5St9) 
730 Comom Spons SpeoeJ (72426) 830 
meeting (5407*) WW Tarrta (74838) 1030 
Got (71797) it .no Motors Magazine 
(78277) 1200-1230M NWS (4S643) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 getaway — Aitarau (2630884) 
1230pm Wds uOvwl (Aider (8148SH9) 130 
Crutang tha Globe (4257364) 130 Cooifng 
in America (B13B890) 230 CBBomfa Go*J 
(7039631) 230 Colorado (834218® 330 
AmeaceTe Grew OuKJoors (7447S4« *30 
Japm (8333432) 4JO Kids Clown Undw 
(B339G16) 530 Ota — Bermuda (8378123) 
530 CooMru in America (93S7D6S) 630 
Getaway — Australia (8350109) MO Sta¬ 
ndard (8334101) 730 American Vacation 
(457E4S1) 530 Around tho World in 30 
Minute (2070107) 830 Sky Travel Gude 
(8479172) 930 Austrafe (745S567) BL30 
Swtowiand (80531BS) 1030Owe—Bermu¬ 
da (2831513) 1430-1230 American Vsca- 
1^0(0488180) 

SKY SOAP_ 

530WD Loving (2837707) 830 Peywi PlaM 
(2896068) 930 Aa to Uted fora 
(9741093) 1030 Gttfnp Ltai (4160884) 
1130-1230 Anotor WnU (Q53548) 
TLC 

Btask Arrow (1968) Ae 9om (4631) 5.00 9JJ0am the Ftwl Meffcol Kenneth Turner 

Davfd Lettennan presents the 
Late Shout |Sky Owa, 11 jOi^m) 

(7382529) 930 Beginner'a Grade 10 Cookery 
(2874155) 1030 Laairmg to be Mum 
(4472432) 1030 Only Human (2392884) 
11 JO ffoM or Wrong (2207345) 1230 The 
Sn* Wds (7395003) 1230pn Aganst All 
OOds (2678971) 130 Tha AbsoUe Baor> 
ner<e Grade to Codroy (7441003) 1JO The 
Rryei Mage ol Keratah foner (2677242) 
ZM Draw tath Don (7869460C9 3.15 &®b 
DimenaonS (2720906) 330 the Secret 
Gardens (1337190) 33B4J0 Dnwng with 
MfcaSrtai (7400600) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Giro Us a Cte (7444190) 7JO 
Naighbcue (7430087) S30 Sons and 
Oattawra (7384564) «J© 'EasrBicters 
(7393635) 930 The EH (7384987) 9JO 
Cak&z p306i 09) 1030 The Lotus Etera- 
(2994242) U-30 No Race Ufa Home 
(2209703) 1230 Sore and Daugfaers 
(7397451) 1230pm Neiptoira C750E2S} 
130 Ete&KfefB [74434517 1 JO The 08 
(38796001 ZOO Famer. Dear Rater 
(3838123) 230-1 DidnT Know You Cared 
(7407513) aoo Knots Lertang (22i08i9i 

4UOO Dynasty (2126426) 530 Every Second 
Courts (80093451 &40 Captain Piguasn 
(21850331 SJS Poredge (7566529) 6J0 
EastEndere (7595722) 7JJ0 The Two 
Romes (8564616j 530 I Didnl Know You 
Cared (4282267) 330 Soma Motors Do 
■am -Ere 14088664) 930 Mind* (94806001 
1300 The a* (7308160) 1030 Top W to 
Pops (6574377) 11.15 Rory Brenner 
(9806884) 11.45 Dr Who; The Curse d 
Ferric (98051551 12-15 FILM- Oteratm 
Crossbow (1995): War dene with George 
Peppard end Jeremy Kemp (4618440) 100- 
530 ShOppng W NQtn (4368198) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Strew (9511356} 355 
Gsrftad (3740160 738 Eck to Ca 
(8960548] 7JSS Pugwaf (53Z2623) 835 
Super Mano Brothers (8571816) 845 Cas¬ 
per and Friends (3619971) 930 Sesame 
Street (68451) 1000 It's- toobee TVna 
143529) 1230 Garfield (18345) 1230pm 
E<* the Gat (67109} 1M Beverly HSs Taens 
(99345) 130 Super Mans Brothers 
(BI484I231 145 Baby PofeS (B643Jffi8) 
230 Bamw and Friends (7258) 230 Bab* 
11180) 830 Casper end Friends R4S5?77) 
3.15 Gcaredale rtph (283074) 345 Sene 
to Hedg^og (262345) 4.15 Head to head 
n 3D (4888W6) 4JWL00 PupwaH (8S1B) 

NICKELOPEOH 

730am NtekaRw (1149364) 7.15 Pee-Ww 
(361819) 735 RugraQ (373680) 8.15 Doug 
(466074! 845 Ncteto (8302^7) 830 Nek 
Jr (336882) 1230 Pm-W» (08567) 
1230am The Muppet Show (85223) 130 
Gatery High School (64074) i JO Banana 
Sendmch (53154) 230 Denver to last 
Diroste (143E5 2J0 Smcefltes (4BW 330 
Ni<* Paves (BffiT) 330 TaBnaga Mumrt 
Hero foiles (9529) 430 Doug (1364) 4J8 
Rugrets (7548) 530 Cferesa (0884) 530 
Ntefctaw) Feajumj Rocho'3 Modem Ufa 
(8600) 530 Gnmmy (5513) 830-730 Are 
You Afiad ol ffffl Dart? (2083) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Nature by Prtftsaon 12124068) 
5.00 The CUnias«rtial Engfahman 
(2286682) 530 Beyond 2000 (2758890) 
730 Auarafa WU (1836141) 7JO Fort: or 
to tod (7596648) 830 Tne Transas 
(6082349) 930 Warid Of Adwmuto 
(6886646) 930 Speaal Faces (22)9180) 
SJfl Those Who Dae (2751635) 10.00 
Chtoma Dreams (5661529) 1130 Ambu¬ 
lant (2125797) 11 JO-1230 The Gubal 
Fariy (4478B16I 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM: Baasf MWt a Mifion Eyas' 

Honw yam wth PaJBircn aid Lora Thanr 
(67150131 rJODomy ana Marie (3671058) 
230 teiysontahlng (4477987) 330 My 
Three Sons (7337196) SJO The Benny 
HJbtos (7404426) 430 FHJtt. The Adwv 
rures erf BuctaTOd Barcal Actus to Bg«h 
CNnenswL Pwer Wtaer Ware as a>nucteflr 
physvast. bram srageon and rock n‘ rail 
Singer, banwig agalnai ewl akens (3737172) 
930 Daam Vaiey Dayrs (7S08838) «J01 Spy 
(2681428) 7JO Car 54. Where Are You’ 
(7586074) 930 Wtysometoig (95884321 
930 The Tw*gm Zone (22l3908) 930 FILM: 
Ur*. (1S8Q- Hontu vwbi Terence Stamp end 
BcaDMi Shua (5339548) 11JO-1230 Ho- 
gen's Heroes (43BG242) 

UK LIVING_ 

830am Agony Hour (2380088) 730 Uvtig 
M^aane (2436906) 830 Treaimem 
(7578242) SJO Women Moan Bustoss 
(7577513) 930 Deta Smith's CoOWy 
Corase 3 (479S13) 9J5 Now You See B 
(7159093} 1030 Tiwa Trap (4539242) 1030 
Susan power (7680277) 1130 Young and 
Restless (3573835) 1230 Son Voyage 
0048249) 1235pm Kiroy (2229548) 130 
Room For Change (42ZI684) 230 Agony 
Hour (4530971) 330 Living Magazine 
(4654345) 3J8 Oedrags end Gsrmour 
(87058258) 43D fafauaten (5660161) 430 
Trim# Trap (10884703) 435 Mwtfirchei 
(2477343) 530 Kase and ASe (5684797) 
630 Susai Power (5687838) 030 New Mr 
aid Mrs Show (5681890) 730 Living 
Magazine (B460203) 830 Young and Rest¬ 
less (1414123) 930 FUM. Pnto Suspect 
(8264600) 1130 New Mr and Mrs Show 
(7574906) 1120-1230 Inteluatan 
(4535426) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

Live (6068) 830 Mrcan SUes (406180)835 

The Sequel (1Q74) 730 My Two DbA (334S) 
830 Snowy River — The McGregor Sega. 
Kahtaan offers wort, on to term to a new 
men m town (94616) 030 MoonSptmng 
(4B7B0) 1030 Family Cakfohrase 118074) 
1030 GP (28722) 1130 lot Gran (22782) 
1238 Rhods $5633} 12J0am ag Brotor 
Jake (763101130 Dams Mouse (56ifai 
1 JO Trivial Prasral - ThB Sequel (99933) 
230 MaonSpYmg (16372) 330 Leu Grant 
(87<07) 430 Rhode (69339) 430-630 Big 
BRXMf J9MB (62391) 

MTV_ 

5J0tei Awake on to ywaato (26833)830 
The Gmd (72180) 730 Awake on to 
WfcSJde (££453 830 W too (350B57) 
1130 Soul (07987) 1230 Greatest Hte 
(48074) 130pm The Afternoon Mac (88797) 

330 Spars (1451) 330 Coc*Cote Report 
(8200703) X45 dneMaOC (82052SB) 430 
News (49637031 4.15 3 Iran 1 (4880426) 
4 JO Ota MTV (7154) 530 Muac Ncn-Stap 
(3S0G8) 730 Greatest Hits (i 4426) 830 Real 
ltt*U S (96074) 830 Tha Worst of Most 
Waned (89242) 930 Beaws end Brat-Head 
(40703) 1(U0 Coca-Cob Raport (6487241 
10.15 OmManc (848779) 1030 News. 
(687971) 1035 3 li am 1 (WC«611130 Ihe 
End? (64819) 130m Soii (21 £81) 230 The 
Gmd (47117) 230-530 Night Videos 
(388204) 

730am Cravring tram to Wreckage 
(4258635) 930 Cafa (9504797) 1230 The 
Budge (2161451) 130pm Ten ol to Bed 
(4286887) 230 Heat and Sou (7028884) 
530 Into to Muac (4601971) 630 Prime 
Cura (80500681730 For You (4581109) 830 
Rock. (4567529) 930 Ten ol to Bast 
M570093) 1030 The Bridge (0754567) 
11 JO Today E Top R» ©49883811230 The 
Kfighrty (2428914) 230am Prime Cuts 
(5687469) 330 Rot* (1688339) 430 Ten erf 
to Best (7347371) 830-730 Dawn Panel 
(7154407) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

County muac Horn 8am to 7pm netting 
030pm Seaiday Mw Denee Ranch 

TV ASIA _ 

630am Persian Down (25558) 730 Aslan 
Morning (37277) SJO Bunwaad <361551 
930 Boigta Film: Mahaaiya (709364) 
1230 Ghar (60242) 130pm Hrd fihr 
Ahteta Ahista (615*51) 430 Kashtort 
(85426) 530 Vlsuvfci Arana Arangam (B3fl4) 
5 JO PaattiMv (9722) 830 7VA and You 
(5513) 8J0 Bravyaod (2093) 730 SerW Gd 
Gutehan Gulfem (K4ffl 7JO tter Driatnaira 
(8277) 830 News BuBetr (5068) 830 
BofymodPta (6613) 936 HndiRncUstav 
(G33242) 12.00Astfn Morning (67933) 1J0- 
B30am Sent ana Souid (9050440) 

CARTOON NETY/ORK/mt 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TWT ffira aa twbar. 
Theme; Steamy Soaps 
730pm AS the Fine Young Ctrrihafe 
(i960) 04684074) 9.10 tn the Coot of the 
Day (1963) 189249088) 1WO The Roman* 
tta ttotonvwnan (1975) (11220677) 
130am Kiss Her QootSiyft (l*$St 
(57444488) 235*00 AH the Rn* Young 
Cannibals (i960)-. As 7pm (53628863) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news coverage 
end QVC Is the home shopping dttftrta 
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CELEBRATION GAME 
FUELS NOSTALGIC 
DEBATE OVER ASHES 

Champion 
jockey 

banned for 
30 days 

By Julian Muscat 

RICHARD DUNWOODY. 
the champion National Hunt 
jockey, was yesterday banned 
for 30 days for careless riding 
and intentional interference at 
Uttoxeter 13 days ago. The 
suspension, which starts on 
Saturday, is the longest im¬ 
posed on a jumps jockey for a 
comparable offence. 

At the time, Dunwoody 
would not comment on the 
verdict, delivered after a 90- 
minute hearing at the Jockey 
Club's headquarters in Lon¬ 
don. He left the building by a 
rear exit but later indicated 
that he may contest the ban. ‘I 
want to let the dust settle an 
what has happened before I 
consider whether to appeal or 
not," the jockey said at Wind¬ 
sor. where his seven rides 
failed to yield a winner. He 
has untS tomorrow to make 
up his mind about an appeal. 

Dunwoody: may appeal 

This was not the first evi¬ 
dence of Dun woody’s ruthless 
riding streak. He was banned 
for 14 days last season after 
forcing Adrian Maguire, his 
arch rival, into the approach 
wing of a hurdle at Notting¬ 
ham and had to sit out the 
Cheltenham Festival in 
March, the highlight of the 
jumping season. He has al¬ 
ready served two riding sus¬ 
pensions this season, 
including six days for irres¬ 
ponsible riding in October. 

His latest rule breach came 
when Luke Harvey launched 
a challenge between Dun¬ 
woody ana the inside running 
rah at Uttoxeter. In quickly 
blocking Harvey's move, 
Dunwoody was adjudged to 
have ridden carelessly, but 
another collision, moments 
later, was to prove more 

damaging- Harvey renewed 
his challenge, again on 
Dunwoody’S inside, and this 
time Dunwoody appeared to 
deliberately ride his mount, 
G’lme A Buzz, into Harveys 
horse, Wadswick Country. 

Such behaviour is naturally 
frowned upon by the Jockey 
Club, which abandoned its 
penalty guidelines to deal 
severely with the Irishman. 
The stewards at Uttoxeter 
could have sentenced him to 
between seven and 14 days but 
chose instead to refer the 
mailer to Portman Square. 
The previous longest ban for 
an offence of this nature was 
the 28 days given to Graham 
McCourt in 1986. 

Dunwoody*s ban will im¬ 
pede his efforts to retain the 
jockeys' championship he won 
for the first time last season. 
Financially, he could forfeit 
£10,000 in riding fees alone. 
His percentage of prize-money 
might easily have doubled 
that sum. 

A replacement jockey will be 
sought for Miirtnehoma, the 
Grand National winner, who 
runs at Haydock on Saturday, 
and for Fortune And Fame, 
favourite for the AIG Irish 
Champion Hurdle at Leo- 
pardstown the following day. 
Maguire. 18 winners adrift of 
Dunwoody in the title race, 
now has a good chance to 
overhaul the deficit before die 
champion returns an Febru¬ 
ary 20. 

An unwritten code in the 
jockeys’ weighing-room holds 
that its leading occupant is 
entitled to make die Inside 
running rail his own territory. 
Apart front offering die 
shortest way round, the inside 
berth is advantageous in help¬ 
ing jockeys to present their 
horses at the obstacles. Such a 
privilege — perceived to have 
been earned — is rigidly 
enforced, as it was when John 
Francome and Peter Scuda¬ 
more were National Hunt 
racing's champion jockeys. 

Dunwoody is expected to 
holiday abroad after his last 
ride tomorrow. He spent a 
large part of last year’s ban on 
die ski slopes. Whatever the 
outcome of his thoughts on 
appealing, he will reflect that 
yesterdays verdict hardly 
made for the ideal celebration 
of his 3lst birthday. 

Ratings accolade, page 45 

SPORT 
_THURSDAY JANUARY 191995 

England fit and ready to go 

* v.-• -.. 

■■:.rr$£r- 

Iv; 1( 

Rodber. with Richards in support sharpens his lineout technique yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

England leave for Dublin this after¬ 
noon in readiness for their opening 
encounter in rugby union's five na¬ 
tions’ championship, against Ireland 
on Saturday, with a full squad still 
intact Dean Richards and Martin 
Johnson, the two Leicester forwards, 
successfully came through a training 
session at Roehampton yesterday ami 

so banished any lingering injury 
doubts. The news was less good for the 
hosts, however, as Michael Bradley, 
the Ireland captain, yesterday decided 
to withdraw from the match after the 
death last weekend of his first-bora 
child. The captaincy passes to Brendan 
Mull in, playing in his 47th internation¬ 
al, and NiaD Hogan, of Terenure 

College, comes in to win his first cap at 
scram hall Ireland therefore set out in 
search of their third successive champ¬ 
ionship victory over England with two 
debutants at half hade Paul Burke, of 
Cork Constitution, is also a newcomer 
to the national side, at standoff half 

Forged ticket warning, page 42 
Five to watch, page 43 

Hill wants Mansell back to add competitive edge 
By Our Sports Staff 

DAMON HILL, who finished run¬ 
ner-up to Michael Schumacher in the 
Formula One world championship 
last year, is expecting an even more 
competitive season with the presence 
of Nigel Mansell. Hill does not 
believe the former world champion is 
out or motor raring, despite being 
without a drive for 1995 so far. 

Mansell, the winner of 31 grands 
prix. was overlooked by the Wil¬ 
liams-Renault team after rejoining 

his former outfit late last year, but 
Hill, in Hong Kong on the first leg of 
a world tour to parade the new 
Williams line-up for the season, said 
yesterday that the sport would miss 
Mansell. David Coulthard, a young 
Scot, was preferred to Mansell, 41. as 
Hill's partner after a bout of musical 
chairs among drivers. 

Hill, who lost the 1994 champion¬ 
ship to Schumacher in die final race 
of the season in Australia, said: “I 
think it would be great to have Nigel 
driving again in 1995; he is always 

good value for money.” Mansell'S 
best hope appears to be as Mika 
Hakldnen^s partner in the McLaren- 
Mercedes team. “It would be good if 
Nigel could get the chance, but 1 
suppose McLaren is the only likely 
one. although there seems to be an 
outside chance with Benetton,” Hill 
said 

Having driven 95 races for the 
Williams team, Mansell came back 
for the final three grands prix last 
year, winning the Australian Grand 
Prix in Adelaide after the champion¬ 

ship-deciding collision between 
Schumacher and HilL 

Formuia One is in need of good 
news after the announcement on 
Tuesday that the Lotus team would 
not enter the championship because 
of insuffudem finance. However. 
David Hunt, managing director of 
the team, yesterday said that Lotus 
could be on the starting grid for 1995 
in a joint effort with another team. 

“Our commitment is stiD to get 
Team Lotus to the grid in good 
order," Hunt said. "We have been 

approached by more than erne team 
with a view to some form of joint 
effort which would result in Team 
lotus being represented on the grid 
in 1995 and those options are bring 
seriously evaluated" 

Hunt, the brother of the late former 
world champion, James, emphasised 
that he did not think that the most 
famous team in British motor raring, 
which has wan 79 grands prix and 
collected seven constructors’ and six 
world drivers' titles, had come to the 
end of the road. 

□□□□□ ode 
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ACROSS DOWN 

l Knead manipulate (7) 1 Absent, whereabouts un- 
5 Pondered (5) known (7) 
8 Broke apart; Adriatic port 2 - Marner (George Eliot} (5) 

(5} 3 Of (he season after summer 
9 Have reference, relevance (8) 

(7) 4 Team spirit (6X5) 
10 Inability to sleep (3) 5 Spoils; planet (4> 
11 In purposeless fashion (4) 6 Rise; survive scrutiny (5,21 
13 Thoroughly (45.6) 7 Fop. fine (5) 
16 Person from Riga (4) 12 Gaming-table supervisor (8) 
17 One of eight torn together 14 Busy, active (232) 

(8) 15 Withdraw (remark) (7) 
20 Prime Minister (7) 16 Consume with delight (and 
21 Asian subcontinent republic credulity) £32] 

<5) 18 Soup serving-spoon (5) 
22 Demonstration (of truth) (5) 19 Jan! rock figure; tribesman 
23 OverinduJgencei nausea (7) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 372 

ACROSS: I Muckrake 7 Gaudy 8 Suez Canal 9 Era 
10 Crib 11 Desert 13 Sphinx 14 Cursed 17 Oracle 
18 NASA 20 Pen 22 Cleopatra 23 Lucky 24 Newsreel 

DOWN: 1 Music 2 Cherish 3 Ruck 4 Kennel 5 Duvet 
6 Pyramid 7 Gleeful 12 Infancy 13 Shapely 15 Startle 
16 Sleeve 17 On tee 19 Avail 21 Opus 

This position is from the 
game Nunn - Hansen, 
Naestved 1985. 
Here Nunn won with a 
brilliant move, exploiting 
the strength of his major 
pieces on the g-file. This is 
a. difficult problem, so full 
marks if you spot White’s 
ingenious win. 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 4 

^WORD-WATCH3WG 

By Philip Howard 

SIFAKA 

a. Travelling rations 
b- A long cloak 
c. A sort of monkey 

vonc 
a. A Finnish language 
b. Making prayers 
c. A diacritic mark 

SPAUG 
a. Toridkule 
b. Edible seaweed 
c. Adumsy foot 

TAMARI 
a. An evergreen shrub 
b. A Spy sauce 
c. Fuss or commotion 

Answers on page 44 

RUGBY UNION 43 
LEADING LIGHTS THAT 

ILLUMINATE EACH 
FIVE NATIONS’ TEAM 

Atherton gives 

confidence 
By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND are clinging to 
the hope that Graham 
Gooch will finish his last 
Ashes tour with a1 flourish. 
The 41-year-old former cap¬ 
tain has managed one half- 
century in 12 international 
innings and is ready to retire 
from top-level cradcd if there 
in no improvement between 
Dow and February 7. 

While Gooch sounds and 
looks like a man desperately 
low on confidence, his suc¬ 
cessor refuses to accept sug¬ 
gestions, that the great days 
are gone for ever. “Graham 
has had these low patches 
before and picked himself 
up,” Michael Atherton said 
yesterday. “I’m sure he will 

finger for the second time on 
tour during foe Christmas 
Test in Melbourne, has de¬ 
clared himself ready to face 
Victoria in Bendigo tomor¬ 
row. 

"Batting-wise, the finger is 
OK,” Stewart said after scor¬ 
ing an undefeated 48 yester¬ 
day for David Gower’s XI 
against Allan Border's team 
in a friendly fixture in the 
Victorian town of Sunbuzy. 
“There^ not much pain now. 
but obviously I might strug¬ 
gle if I got hit on it again." he 

“Its beat a difficult month 
or so for Item and I’ve seen 
him in better hide. But 1 
think it comes down to 
confidence rather titan any 
terfiriicsil deficiency. A lot of 
people are jumping rat the 
bandwagon fry saying he’s 
hotmavmg his feet properly. 
But having batted at the 
other end with him for a king 
time, I don't think there’s 
much difference in the way 
he’s playing. It's mainly a 
matter of Graham getting 
some runs and getting some 
confidence.” 

As Atherton paints oat, 
Gooch has known bad times 
as well as good during his 

.England career. The fear 
now, though, is that this time 
there may be no way back. 
He started the tour superbly, 
with a string of good scores, 
but three Test matches and 
six one-day internationals 
have produced only 207 
runs. • . 

Goochs unhappy utierna- 
tional ran streraies back to 
before England’s arrival in 
Australia three months ago. 
Since making 210 against 
JMew Zealand at Trent 
Bridge early last summer, he 
has passed 50 just once in 15 
Test innings. 

Even so, it is Gooch's 
fellow elder statesman, Mike 
Gatting, who is Kkety to be 
dropped next week when the 
Ashes series resumes in Ade¬ 
laide, assuming Alec Stewart 
proves his fitness over the 
next few days and there are 
no more injuries. Stewart, 
who broke his right index 

That is a chance Stewart 
will take against a Victoria 
side missing tire seam 
bowlers, Merv Hughes and 
Damien Fleming. Hughes 
has a hamstring injury while 
Flatting, like Shane Warrae, 
is being rested. England 
have yet to decide whether 
Stewart will open in Bendi- 

to bat in the middle order. 
"I think that frught make 

sense fra- this game and we 
pan then talk about the 
fourth Test” 

Having had four days’rest 
after then elimination from 
the World Series Cup, Ather¬ 
ton believes bis team will be 
in the best possible frame of 
mind to face Victoria. “The 
break has been good for us 
and 1 would recommend 
something similar on every 
long tour,” he said. “I don't 
think the' players wifi need 
any geeing up. I would lilce 
tothmkwecanwmonetfnot 
both of the remaining two 
Tfcsts” 

In any event England mil 
be without Shaun UdaL wbo 
has become the fourth player 
to have his tour ended by 
injiuy.The Hampshire spin¬ 
ner ffies home today because 
of a torn muscle in his left 
ride. ... 
□ England’s dismal Arises 
tour has failed to prevent 
sdl-outs for the Friday and 
Saturday of. the sixth Test 
against West Indies at the 
Oval in tite summer. 

Indeed, there are only a 
limited number of tickets 
available to the public for the 
first and fourth days of the 
match, which starts on Au¬ 
gust 24. 

Alan Lee, page 46 

"1 SAVED £87" 
Mr. 5, MtAamigK. .illifi 

Mill 11* 

"I SAVED £110" 

RENEWING YOUR 
HOME INSURANCE 

IN JANUARY 
OR FEBRUARY? 

SAVE YOU MONEY 
EM** 

Pfactse caff today for a free quofaffon.Why waste 

your rime and money ringing different insurers 

when you con moke just one call loirs?   . 

FREE PEN! 

CALL NOW 

0800 828 824 
Remember to quote TEZ to receive vour FREE PEN! 
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